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In the Tabular List of J Material parentheses ( )
are found around verses where it seems desirable to
indicate t?iat uncertainty concerning the anal7/sis exists.
An asterisk is placed beside some verses to indi-
cate that only a portion of the verse in question is
to be considered.
In the section devoted to the Text of J a // is
prefixed to passages vrheve the difficulties in ascertaining
the existence or extent of J are particularly great, and
who re it is desired to refer the reader to the Tabular
List of J Material and the Justificat ion of the Selection
of J Material for an appreciation of the uncertainty of
the text presented.
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1IlITRODUCTIOK
Inasmuch as the Hexateuch has been one of the most
fruitful sections of the Old Testament for research in the
development of the religion of the Israelitish people,
great attention has heen paid during the last one hundred
and seventy-five years to the analysis of these "bihlical
hooks. The results of the study heye "been presented in
"brief form in all Old Testament introductions. Cornill,
An Introduction to the Canonical Books of the Old Testament
and Driver, Introduction to the Literature of the Old
Testament are among the most serviceable of those which
have been printed in English. The conclusions of the
majority of Pentateuchal scholars have been discussed also
in more detailed works which discuss the Hexateuch alone,
as, for example, Brightman's The Sourc es of the Hexateuch,
Carpenter and Battersby's The Hexateuch, Carpenter and
Harford's The Composition of the Hexateuch, and
Holzinger»s T^inleitung in d^n Hexateuch. The last book
in
particular gives a careful and thorough-going
survey of
the considerations which have led biblical
students to
analyze the Hexateuch into the J. E, D.
and P documents,
followed by a detailed study of these four
sources.
Holzinger has likewise given some very
useful tables, which
facilitate the task of observing
variations in critical
^ i- „r tvio documents. Various
opinion oonoernlng the content
of he a
moiTot: . I
ri(>r '^r»9i
-io*^ -i-pr-:.;-::
-
-v
- r..^ p rn «,r'1- 1:0 riff ^ * o**?"; T.i'"': •t.rfr'i
bBitaun. ©no ^bjbI 9x1^ gnxiifjb htsq nsacf 8.sn noi^ns;^^^ j-jgaiji
,IXxnioO .exsoxc^ouijoij-ni ^tnsm^iJseT b£0 Lis cil mio'i "isiicf
©nols rlous^sxeH 9iii eairoai^ ifoxaw eifiow Jbslxs^si) sion nl
ni ^oocf ^re^X 9ifT ,n
.^L.nl^^^i9XniI s'lssni^XoH
OJ t;..,^i.^J^ ^XiOlIcfxcf i)9X 9V«X£ lioiriw SaO iiBl9t iBno 0 sdS
problems arising in connection with these dociiments have
been treated in publications, some brief, and some of great-
'er extent, Meyer's Die Israel iten und ihre Nachbarstftmme
,
in which are included contributions by Luther on Die
PersBnlic'hkeit des Jahwisten and other related subjects,
Budde's Die biblische Urgeschichte
, Eissfeldt's Hexateuch-
Synopse
,
and Pfeiffer's A Non-Israelitic Source of the Book
of Genesis are among the publications of most importance to
the study of the Yahwistic source* Beyond this the commen-
taries have considered in detail the problems arising from
an analysis of the text, and Gunkel in particular has made
contributions to Pentateuchal criticism in his commentary
on Genesis in the series edited by Nowack. Books which
would present to the reader a comprehensive view of the
separate documents in their original setting, and not
complicated by the close proximity of other sources
except in points where a consideration of these other
sources is unavoidable, would be a most helpful aid to
biblical critics, but only Procksch, in a study of the E
document ( Die Elohimquelle ) , has attempted the task.
Various problems arising in connection with the J, D, and
P documents have been discussed, but no attempt has been
made to gather these studies together for a balanced
picture of the original sources. For this reason, there-
fore, an extensive consideration of J is a desirable addi-
tion to the books on Pentateuchal criticism.
^vfiii eansmwoob sseilj ciilvf noid-oennoo nl gnleliB amslcfoiq
cj-59is lo amoe Bhb ^Islid 9mo8 , enoid'Boilcfxrq nl b9iB9i;J nsscf
« ^^'"'^^g'^^^'^o^^ 914-^ jbnxf neJlIeBisI el n ' ov ' . :tn f> d t
eJQ no i9£iiuJ. Y^f Bnold-wcflidfloo JosojJlonl 9ib riolnw nl
~£loxi9iBX©H 8 ' * b r *5- a f1 » sidotriOBe-g^V QrioaJ:-, -i, ^ •'/'^
lo eo'i-oc.io oi J lle.e.'fal^no^l" A 8'T9'ill9ll £>nB 1 9ficojTi<,c:
9on 9 :J'Toqfrfl d-som 'io 8nol;.^eoilcfjjq grid gnomB ei& eleeneP lo
flia'il 3iii8X'iii eraelao'iq eilj ilBdeb nl b9iebxanoo 9Vbxi eel'iBd
oJbjaiu SBcf TBii/oIdiJpiq nl leyfrMj^) bne ,;^red to e.^wvljanB hb
fiox.clw aiiooa .3ioswow ^^d be:ilbe a9i*i9s erid nl al89n9-D no
9ffd to w9lv gvlansrfsiqmoo b i^oneT frf,-t oi- dfT^^ssiq bfr^ow
.•^nldd; liinlgl^^ a Jut^jjo j,.. .;. .j^j'ii:q38
eeoijjoa i9rf^o lo ^.-tlmlxoiq 98oIo 9rfd £)9dBolIqiiioo
lerCdo ^p.^rii to no-tdBi9£)l<»nc -ferlvr PT^rrfioa n.t i"c«or«
5i ©rid lo -^bjjds b nl ^rfoajfooi^ \;Ino dx/cf ,80ldlio XBoildld
.-ifejE^d 9rid- fe«>dq'TT9d.'t3 R/rf
. ( 9 II 9.apfglrfo13 BlQ ) dnfimroofo
.bns rfd rfdiw .,0 L J..; ;-i:uic. ' ^nlelifi efaeXcfo'i
n99cf 8Bfi dqfrf9ddB on isjd ^beassjoatb nsecf 9Vj8r[ 8dn9niJLroo£) ^
bsonBlnu b *to^ f pt.rfd?^'50d selbuds f^p.^^cfd •TorldG--. 't'- «>fS/>rrT
-cJ^^i-Lixj < iic.£.j:;-8'x aliiJ 'iO'i .aeo'iiJOei iBnl^x'io tir^.- xxiuo-lq
-IbbB elcJBilasb js al L lo noldBi9£>lenoo 9vl8n9dx9 nB <9io'i
3Furthermore, the study of J has reached a point
where a summary of the difficulties arising within the
document, with an evaluation of the solutions which have
"been advocated by critics, will probably contribute to the
simplification of the problems and to progress toward new
lines of investigation,
Pentateuchal criticism proper began in the
eighteenth century with the work of the French physician
Jean As true. In 1753 he published a work entitled
Con.1extures sur les memoires originaux dont il paroit que
Moyse 8*est servi pour composer le livre de la Gendse.
Thus he started what is commonly known as the Earlier
Documentary Hypothesis, He noted that in Genesis the two
divine names Pin*" and tr-.-r^v are employed consistently in
different strands of the material, and as a result of this
observation he concluded that there are two major strands
of the Book of Genesis from a combination of which our
present book is formed, A number of subordinate strands
it seemed possible to distinguish also; and his final
decision was that twelve documents in all had been employed
in the composition of the book. These documents had been
arranged by Moses in the form of four parallel columns,
but the confusion of our present text was the result of the
attempt of later scribes to unite these columns. Astruc
in this work limited himself to observations based on
Genesis alone. If he had carried his study to later books
89V>ixl Jioiriw anoi.tjjIoa ©rf* 'to noiJBJJleva as A^iw ^^nsmfjooi)
.fioiijssi teevnl lo aanxl
j^'^'P . Hot;:''t, XL,.-v,nDi:...?rys(Ti;2iX!'^ 5^^^^^^^ :ii.:::LJUfi-- : :i2l2
jiii 3'-; nY/0fl2{ TjIfloiOTOO 8i isdv bBSisSa surfT
X?rrJtl*-.8lf{ ferr.e tomln ffrt>.cT t vtsi^ o.t .'».f'f ip.?o<r f>f>m9«se J- J:
-nsscf i>sxi s^nsiauooi) sasrXT .afoocT ari^ lo noxJ-xeoqmoo 9d& ni
" •"'
•
-ijjo 'to no iajjlat- o e.d;f J-ucf
ouua.^ ,tfiirLUloo »a3xi^ aaxnjj oS seicfiioe tq^sI lo ^qnieJ-J-^
-
...
,
. I. Xj. #Jii04.i> o i ci9 i/.
of the Old Testament his results would have had more value.
The successor of Astruc was Johann Gottfried Eichhorn,
who in 1780-83 published his Einleitung in das A. T. It is
doubtful whether he knew Astruc 's earlier work, but in any
case he came to the similar conclusion that two fundamental
sources were employed, within which four or five sections
of different origin had been inserted. In how far Moses
was responsible for the arrangement of these sections
Eichhorn was uncertain. At first he was inclined to
attribute the compilation to him. Later, however, he said,
1.
"Der Name des Zusammenordners kann uns gleichgiltig sein;"
and finally he renounced the idea entirely. K. D. Ilgen
(1798) made an extremely important advance in the line in
which Astruc and Eichhorn had been working when he
discovered that the Elohim document, which had seemed to
be one of the two fundamental sources, in reality was
composed of two separate documents, a first and second
Elohist, now termed respectively P and E. This advance,
however, for the moment received little consideration.
It remained for later scholars to return to Ilgen'
s
important contribution.
The second stage of Pentateuchal criticism is gener
ally called the Fragmentary Hypothesis* Alexando: Geddes,
an English Roma.n Catholic theologian, is responsible for
1. Holzinger, Hexateuch, p. 42.
.901 8V sicin bBd avjsxl blwow s^Ijjasi airi ^aQnuslasT JblO edi 1o
Lsia^mBbaul ow* noxswlonoo isXimla 3d& oi bssmo ed ea^o
aaoiioee eaod^ to ^nsmsans^as edi lot sl^i-^rtoq^'-'r. p?w
•
' .
3 i^'eoi ax{J iisonuonei t^u '^xo-a^uii <.iii3
iii anil 3iiJ ill 9onBVi)£ ^JaB^TLoqisx Yisio^^^xa nsi sdbsi (8evi)
... j-iuj
.t!^ .jii J ^ ^jij i..^- /c De 1^-
3r,w iii tQSDiuoa LQ&aamBbaut owcT sxf^t to sao 9cf
-bnoosa iaiit b ,e^ri9iiijjoGi) 9:r??Tc.cf?»Pj o-r.t to &-^crT-- o
.hl ,^-. ii3xaaoo axjJil ^•avisos)-! jnfjmom siit toI
, tsv^wojI
the 'beginning of this phase of criticism. In 1792 and 1800
he published a work in which he analyzed the whole Pentateuch
into a great number of larger and smaller fragments, all of
which originated from two chief schools of thought. The
result of the influence of these schools was the variation
in the use of the names for God. This theory was developed
by J. S. Vater still more fully. In his commentary on the
Pentateuch (1802-1805) Vater proposed that our Pentateuchal
books are the result of a collection of fragments of
different periods, assembled, to secure their preservation,
at the time of the exile. De Wette likewise was influenced
by the Fragmentary Hypothesis as well as inclining in his
writings toward the theory of complements. In 1806 and
1807 he published his BeitrUge zur Einleitung in das alte
Testament . Herein he stated that the books of the Pentateuch
are formed from a collection of fragments now arranged in
an Tannatural order . The division into sources as Astruc
and Eichhorn had analyzed them is unconvincing since changes
in the names for God could easily have crept in during the
years of transmission. The difference in divine names,
therefore, corresponds not to the work of individual authors
but to the work of different periods or of different
schools of religious thought. Genesis and Exodus form the
earliest work, a national epic. Leviticus is a later
collection of laws. Numbers is a supplement to the first
three books. And Deuteronomy, finally, is a late compilation
lidusiBiasI slonw eiii hgsYl-sns sxi xioixlw ni iiow b Jbexieilcfjjq sd
1o Lis te^aenv^fiiJ. i.'?lS.BmB bns 'isjaiBl lo if^cTmun od^nl
noliei'is'7 edi bbw elooiioe aesri^ lo sonsjji'ini: srfi" Ic <tXjjB9i
XjBiiojJsd'jscrns^. bsBoqoiq isJ'bV {508I-S08I) xloued-Bd^nsI
"io c ongnrr^?"^ lo noi.tr>9lIoo b lo j'lussi 9f{.t ©tj? p:>roorf
dilB B&b ni ^fmj"i'j«Xrii:i:. tl^is saSic^iaS; eiil JbsjlsXXcfuq ed TOBX
oxjid'eA 8fi esoijjoe od-nl aoialYtb QrTT . T^tibxi 3iJtJd-'r>.arT«? as
OxlJ ^^i'ljjJj ax jqa'xo ii^v-oil ^iixaii^ x^lijoo jjOij lo'i asiujon siij ni
,89iiLEn gnivxi) ni 9on9i9*ilxX> 9r£T .noieaiMenei^ lo eiB9Y
8ionj"ux: XjisiX-bivihn^ ^on 8i)nor:"' , ^di
J'ne'xo'ilii) lo io eijoi'xaq J-n^'ialliX' xo :a-iovw- su^ Oo d-jjcT
sric^ fliiol: suboxS br<B eiesnsx) • J"iisjLfori.t eJJol??.{X9i "io eXoon'oe
lai.i^X ... .i^i .-r'v- . . .^a9iXiB9
^aiil sdS 0^ ^asasSfSqqsj a s t.i tjiaoauii .ewsX 'io nolj"09XXoo
noxd'jBXiqmoo 9;ti5X s ex tyXXanil t'^onoig^usCC bnA .s^Ioocf 99irij-
6of laws made in the seventh century. This last contribution
has "been of great importance for succeeding criticism.
By Ewald in 1823 the Fragmentary Hypothesis was
pushed aside and in its place was substituted the
Supplementary Hypothesis. To this change Ewald was led by
the observation that a fundamental unity and governing plan
exists throughout the Pentateuch, Ewald was followed by
P, von Bohlen (1835), J. J. Stahlein (1835), F. Bleek (1836),
and F, Tuch (1858), In general the Supplementary
Hypothesis supposes that a fundamental work was employed
by a series of later writers each of whom successively
added his own contribution to the material which he
received, Astruc*s Elohist was accepted as the fundamental
work, generally called the Grundschrif
t
,
While the latter theory was meeting with widespread
favor some attempts were made to combine the valuable
elements in the Supplementary Hypothesis with the Early
Documentary Theory of Astruc and Eichiioro. C. P. W.
Gramberg (1828), J. J, StShlein (1830), and Ewald in his
Geschichte des Volkes Israel (1843) were among those who
labored in this direction. The real founder of the Later
Documentary Hypothesis * however, was H, Hupfeld (1853), who
decided that at the basis of the Pentateuch there were three
independent documents, a fundamental writing, a younger
Elohist, and the Yahwist, These three had been amalgamated
•iaaioidi'io giiximQ'JOiJti 'lo'l c:iuuioo loqiui Js^'x^ s:it>'-jd s^J
esw e^i c 9d) £S8I ni blsyitK yS
HBlq gnlniovoa Jba£ Y^-i^^^w I^^nsinjsbnu'i b S&sit noid-jsvisacfo exf^
r h^wollo'i 8PW Jbliswa: ,j:iojJ9^Bine9: 'r.'orfsuo-r/^'" -^.taixa
d6bl) 2i99ia .1 ,{ae8l) nx9XxlJI^8 .1 .T. ,(0681) asXiloa nov •«!
Yi.g -tn-'^ a Ii.'.^Tffc: 3ri.t l6T9n-=^3 nl ,(8581) rtouT ,'2 ijajs
Yl9Vi889onjJ6 modw I'q dOfiO 8"I9^J:iW i9;J".sI 'to S9ii9a B
ed rioxriw rp/-!:9*9!rT <=»'l.t oj- rtoiuud"! Terror) nwo c'irf b^f^hi?
.
d^lli add' i>9XIjso YXIe^enog ,3fiow
oxui^uljciy 9^iJ ex: icii:^ 0 oo s^jjaiu 9'X9y; 8s)"qixi9u ^r. smoa lovjsl
. . .
-
•;-'^r;iv>'''>.r'^ / rr-:- '>-?'TiT.;A to y.io^xtT yi .s;?n9x?ii/oog
oxxl fix XixiiWii jjajrf tiOoox; iiisX^-isJo . .1 , {8SSX) 5T9cfia.3i£)
Oilw OSOrfd SnOfiLS 919W (CI^SX) ^ SOl) 9 Xl01x10^9 0
9irf^ 9TL9W 9i9r{^ riou9 *n9*I sxTd" slgj^cf ofl:t tfi d-^J- £)9i)ir>9i>
7"by a sulDsequent redactor. In thus dividing the Elohist
into two separate sources he returned to the discovery
made years "before "by Ilgen, hut only now appreciated hy
subsequent critics. E. BOhmer (i860), Hupfeld*s pupil,
developed his work still further, A. Knobel (1852-1861)
modified their conclusions somewhat "by the supposition
that the Grundschrift was supplemented hy two later writers,
the Yahwist, who combined two separate sources, and the
Deuteronomist The date of the sources next became the
subject in the center of attention, with results of far-
reaching importance, Reuss in a series of lectures in
1834 had expressed his doubts whether the Grundschrift
was the earliest of the sources, Vatke and George (3,835)
supported him without developing this theory to any great
extent. The work of fundamental importance, however, was
done by Reuss^s pupil Karl Heinrich Graf (1865), who fixed
the date of the Grundschrift , now called P, at the very end
of the Pentateuchal development, in the time of Ezra.
Prom Graf the whole following movement has taken its name.
Some sections of P were left in doubt by Graf, These latter
were considered by Bishop Colenso (1862-1879), who proved
\ satisfactorily that by far the greater part of P is unhis-
torical, and so could as a whole be dated in a very late
period. NOldeke, although refusing to accept Graf's date
for P, in his Untersuchungen zur Kritik des A.T, (1869)
\d jj9^^io9iqq*s won "^Ino iisd tnsgll ^^d sio^scf an«9Y 3^sm
,Iiquq 3*Jbl3lquH
,
(O88I) iDmxldS ,3 .8oi;ti*io *rf«trp98cfu8
(I68X-S5E.'' don:S . ^ .^texf^nul ILiia 3£t[ow alri v, igvgJE)
noi^xeoqque sdi xd vtsrlwgiaoa enoisulonoo ix9rfd- JbgllUjoai
«ai9.txi"w i9.t.?I or,t vcf f)9*n'5m9Xqmje e^w ;fl:xi rf'>'pbn-tf'?:0 silcf d'sriJ'
9d^ gfltsoscT d-x9n 89 0tjjoe 9xi^ lo 9^si) 9riT jsxmonoi9J"JJ9C[
-7*51: 8^X'JS9T ;L"t/.w , no .rtn<>.t t to "i^^neo '^Kt rrx d^o?? tcfwa
j'Jiii. Slid' T[9xi^9££w stduor) exxf ijesesTqxg Jbsrt ^£8I
('i^^.-^f^ '^'"''tC'pO i)ns 92{^a\ . j^/t'/CE 'iifd to tp^jf"!^-^ -^rfj" -^sw
BBW ,*i'?V9Woxl ,9on£dToqral lG:Jn9inBi)nul to 21'iow sifT •cf^9C^X9
i)9Xit Ow'*:^ .f^r P.r^ '^ '.r'^' r* '^ rTTf r ^-^T^ r^.-.-;- r rTrr-^ • i-t^^ cr r^.Tr?-.^
..sisa to araxc^ 9Xi^ nx « d-nsmqolsvgi) iBxiojJ9isd"a9<I 9r£j- to
19^5^1 .je9iiT .1.610 Tccf Jo'tfOii ax Jit^i ^*x9w i to anoiiosa aiuofc
£)9yoiq orlw
.
(GVBX-S88I) oengloO qoxleM i59i9i)lenoo 9'I9W
-eJrrinu si 9". •r^J'jsQ^a 9x1 ist " -rr-r •!••• ? tse
9^gI yisv £ aJt Jb9CfsJt> acT sIojIw b sb i)Ii/oo oe jonfi ,X;sox'ioct-
9^j5l> a'tBrrO J-qgoos :Ein ieu'ig:! li-a.uo.dtlc; 5 ,f.»i-.'.; .hoii-Qq
(€S8X) ,T>A 89^ ijjs nT:Qr:..j...L....-..-j ;: ..^ lot
8was the first adequately to determine the contents of P.
Graf *s most important successor, however, was Julius
Wellhausen, who as head of the holl&ndi sch-deutsche
Schule
,
together with A, Kuenen and A. Dillmann carried
on the investigations as Graf pointed out the way. The
most important works of these men are as follows:
Die Composition des Pentateuchs (1876) "by Wellhausen;
Onderzoek (1861) hy Kuenen; and the rewriting of Knobel's
commentary hy Dillmann (1875). The third of these men--
Dillmann— held the opinion that E was older than J and
was used hy J, Wellhausen took issue with him on this
suhject and has been followed by biblical scholarship.
While the Graf-Wellhausen School was developing
the Later Documentary Hypothesis , radical opposition to
their work arose among a group of biblical critics.
Distressed by the doubts which such theories cast on the
historical reliability of the Pentateuchal narratives,
they attempted to refute the supporting arguments. They
questioned in particular the legitimacy of employing the
variation in divine names as criterion for a determination
of sources since the soundness of the text was open to
question at many points. As support for their view great
emphasis was laid on the variations between the Massoretic
text and the Septuagint, Foremost among the representatives
of this line of thought were A. Klostermann (1893), James
Orr (l!5?06), B. D. Eerdmans (1908), H. M. Wiener (1909, 1912),
Bisllul 8i5w . loeasc'OJLfc! i£i<=ii'Soqmi Sbci:l tO
i Qilct "io bssd as oiiw ^nseuF.nllsW
9iiT .Yfiw 9.... . ;k; , : .. IstO ano i^BS.c^8 3V:ii e^dd" no
:swollol as 91b nain sa^rfd" 1o aifiow J-nsJ-rogni d'aoni
--noin 389x1* 1o £)Txil^ 9r£T ,(5V8I) rrnsiaXXKI T^d YT«d-n9niflioo
vi"*?? T, ^^jf^ ""v "H! "fo.rrrj^o r^ri^ .".X^rf "-nn'f-.jrXXxCr
Eiiio no iiiXii ixi i'r, SAjciUi. iiooJ ^ioqu c,xxli3>^ .v. jjoaxj sbw
.qxxlaisloiloa LBoiLdltS vcf bawollol ngscf asd bns ioeldtia
X9riT .R.tnsraus'ijs sni^^oqque 9ii* s&utei o* b9*cn3i9**js vaifj-
yj^Q 1- ". r.-^ ^^-.-r ^.j^ T:Brjjoi*Tsq nl b9a<3i^39iip
no i JBiiiui'ie JaJb b lox uox'iaJixo as ssiTiisn snivib ni nollslijsv
o* n9qo es'A- lx.9* 9rf* lo eagnbnwoa 9rf* sonia aaoiuof? l-o
ij5^2 W9iT t'- • " iioqqur ' •aJ'jiioq -^jn-fifli ^ .. c-.- i .;
oii"9ioaaBM 9iii njiewjgcf anol^jsiiisv erf* nc bist 8i?w ajcajsiiqiag
s9Ti j-.B.tng^!'- • yd& T^nomjs Seorr.'^'io'i , tnlSBW^qaS ^xf t brrpt *-v:9d"
ESiiiiL. ,.c-G8l) irasir['i9*aox. ./^ e'lsv; d-xi^jjoxl* lo 9ai. io
,(Siei ,eOGlJ zensiW .M .H (8061) ansiabttsa .a ,K .(dOJei) iiO
9and J. Dahse (1912, 1913).
A new method of approach to the hiblical material
was likewise developed hy a group of German scholars the
most notahle of whom are H. Gunkel, H, Gressmann, and E.
Sellin. The method was named Stoff-Kritik in distinction
from the Literar^Kritik of the Graf-Wellhausen School,
The interest of these critics is in the history of the
development of different types of literature. They deplore
the emphasis of the literary school on a study of the
personalities of the various authors since they "believe it
rests on a false comprehension of the literary activity of
the early time, which was as closely governed "by custom as
were the other activities of daily life.
When criticism turned to a minute examination of
the J document a question concerning its unity arose. The
first to raise this question was E. Schrader in Studien zur
Kritik und Erkiarung der hihlischen Urgeschichte (1863)
.
He was followed "by Reuss and "by Kuenen, A work of far-
reaching importance in this matter was done by K. Budde
1.
(1883) when he separated in the earliest stratum of the
Urgeschichte two strands, and J^. Accepting the chief
conclusions of Budde regarding the Yahwistic Urgeschichte
1, His work is considered in detail in Part II, Chapter III,
The reader is advised to consult that chapter for a
fuller discussion of the work of Budde, Gunkel,
Eissfeldt, and Pfeiffer.
J.e.LOj. aarisCT bns
9d;t' aTLjsIoiioa asxtiiaO 1o quois s ^i(S bf^qolsY^b ssiwe-itl 8bv
lo ^c^Jj^a J3 no loorioe visis^il 9.ric}' lo siejsriqaia gxld'
a 3V9xI^cf -rvjjr- - 3'ioxi"* f ~ " "^o 7 - -J lo 8 ^ .'^ ",-rr'^'.-7:9q
SS flXOd'SJJO i)9ni9T0S TC-CSSOIO 8B QB»lf lloidw ,9fKi3' \rI'IB9!i9Jlt
'io noxJ"j8£iiiTLi3X9 a^uniic s Lsniul ^laioiJxio ri9if<V
fjrIT ,«30T,f?. \'j-.r^5n ?,+ .r i^n ini-?* onoo nox^esjjp « J-figaaf oof) "0 9iiJ
.1
gdJ- JnuJ-^^J-e d"3exl'is9 silc)- nx b9J-siBq98 9il n :88l)
,111 ie " fll ^Lsl ai .r > nl ."boisi?. : ' .
-0 tsd& jluariv. \ i)98xvbs a.!
,0 ,9Jbb«8: lo 2I10W grit lo noxasyoaxi) T9II0I
,i9llx9l«I bri/5 ,*f>l9lasxa:
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Gunkel carried his study into other portions of Genesis
and came to the conclusion that J is not the composition
of a central personality, hut the compilation of a school
of writers. In 1922 this solution of the critical problems
within J, which had teen widely accepted, was challenged
"by 0, Eissfeldt in an attempt at a fresh analysis of the
Hexateuch, The compound narratives which heretofore had
"been explained as the result of the labors of a school of
writers seemed to him to find more adequate explanation
as the work of two individual authors. His theory proposed,
then, that four narrators (without including D) were respon-
sible for the composition of the Hexateuch— the earliest L
(the Lay source), the second J (the Yahwist), the third E
(the Elohist), and the fourth P (the Priestly Source).
In a similar attempt to recognize the literary unity of the
Yahwistic source while he faced the problems so keenly
appreciated by Budde and Gunkel, R. H. Pfeiffer (1930)
separated from the J document material which he attributed
to a fourth source, S. In its sources, literary structure
and style, mood, and religion he noted that the Urgeschichte
and certain difficult chapters farther on in Genesis resemble
one another while they contrast with J. These contrasts are
so striking that they cannot have originated from the same
hand. Such difficult chapters, he maintained, probably
form part of an early Edomitic writing which was added to
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aol^ieoqrcioo sd^ ioa al 1 ^adi noieulonoo 9d^ ot smao bn&
XoC rCl^B r. rfr, l r '•'T'"CK' ''T'' .-'' t'T'^^ r/^r^r"; w'^r'^rr r Ipt.-s c "^q
viiii 9'ioio Js'xaiA ii^iiXH aQYxjBiisa i»firjot:i^o o axlT •nujjed'jsxeH
lo looiioa £ 1o aiocffil 9x1* to Hsjbqi erf^t benrpIcrxB ngscf
«I)9aoQ0T:c[ Y.T-<^^di eiH .aiori^tojB Isjjiixviijni owJ to 2tT0W 9££i' ejs
-no'^eai 9i9w (d gniiJijIoni cfrrorftiw) Btoi'siiBrr luoJ. ^.fsriS ^nedi
ci bii.i r 3iil ,( J3iwAl«T 9jcit) bnoo98 9xld'
,
(aoiwoa '^sl 9rfd)
'«ila992[ 08 emsLdoiq edS bgojsl 9il alirfw goiuoe oicfeiwitsY
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yasrinoo OBedH
. nsifnoo x^^^ Blidv T9r{.toriR 9no
the Pentateuch at a very late date.
In these recent investigations of the problems
within J the same questions are often raised and discussed
from a variety of points of view. It is time, then, that
a classification of these views be made, in the hope that,
when the points of agreement are noticed, and the supporting
facts and weaknesses of each theory are appraised, the
fruitful lines for future effort may seem clearer to
Pentateuchal critics. An important part of the present
work is devoted to this task. It is hoped likewise
that a suggestive step has "been taken toward an actual
solution of some of the problems.
.tfjrfj- , nsrft ,9raiJ si *I .waiv 8*niog Ito Yi9lisY s moil:
(
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PART I
CONTEUTS OF J
I
I TflA^i
13
THE TEXT OP J
(according to the Authorized Version of the Old Testament)
In the following section the continuous text of
the J document is presented according to the Autnorized
Version of the Old Testament. It Awill be recognized that
there are numerous gaps therein. In some of these cases
the J material is probably still in existence, but so
thoroughly worked over and so imbedded in later strata that
it Is no longer possible to identify it with any degree
of assurance. Because of the high degree of uncertainty
involved in any attempt to isolate J from the surrounding
material at these points, the present writer has deemed it
advisable to leave the p;aps frankly where these great
difficulties exist. For an attempt to achieve a finer
analysis, as well as for a discussion of the analysis v/hich
has been made the reader is referred to the Justification
of the Selection of J Material in a later section of
Part I.
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Genesis XII
VTOW the Lord had said unto Abram, Get
IM thee out of thy country, and from thy
kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a
land that 1 will shew thee:
2 And 1 will make of thee a great nation,
and I will bless thee, and make thy name
great; and thou shalt be a blessing:
3 And I will bless them that bless thee, and
curse him that curseth thee: and in thee
shall all families of the earth be blessed.
4 So Abram departed, as the Lord had
^poken unto hiin; and Lot went with him:
6 Tf And Abram passed through the land unto
the place of Sichem, unto the plain of Moreh.
And t he CiLwitmiite wm then in the land
.
7 And the Lord appeared unto Abram, and
said. Unto thy seed wi'l I give this land: and
there builded he an altar unto the Lord, who
appeared unto him.
8 And he removed from thence unto a moun-
tain on the east of Beth-el, and pitched his
tent, having Beth-el on the west, and Hai on
the east: and there he builded an altar unto
the Lord, and called upon the name of the
Lord.
9 And Abram journeyed, going on still
toward the south.
10 1 And there was a famine in the land:
and Abram went down into Egypt to sojourn
there; for the famine was grievous in the
land.
11 And it came to pass, when he was come
near to enter into Egypt, that he said unto
Sarai his wife, Behold now, I know that thou
art a fair woman to look upon:
12 Therefore it shall come to pass, when the
Egyptians shall see thee, that they shall say,
This is his wife: and they will kill me, but
they will save thee alive.
13 Say, I pray thee, thouari my sister: that
it may be well with me for thy sake; and my
soul shall live because of thee.
14 T[ And it came to pass, that, when Abram
was come into Egypt, the Egyptians oeheld
the woman that she ivas very fair.
15 The princes also of Pharaoh saw her, and
commended her before Pharaoh: and the
woman was taken into Pharaoh's house.
16 And he entreated Abram well for her
sake: and he had sheep, and oxen, and he
asses, and menservants, and maidservants,
and she asses, and camels.
17 And the Lord plagued Pharaoh and his
house with great plagues, because of Sarai,
Abram's wife.
18 And Pharaoh called Abram, and said,
What is this </tci< thou hast done unto me?
why didst thou not tell me that she was thy
wife?
19 Why saidst thou. She is my sister? so I
might have taken her to me to wife: now
therefore behold thy wife, take her, and go
thy way.
20 And Pharaoh commanded his men con-
cerning him: and they sent him away, and
his wife, and all that he had.
In the n, I
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Genesis XIII
AND Abram went up out oj Egypt, he andA his wife, and all that he had, and Lot
with him, into the south. .
2 And Abram was very rich in catue,
lu
silver, and in gold.
5 T[ And Lot also, which went with
Abram,
had flocks, and herds, and tents.
7 And there was a strife between the herd-
men of Abram's cattle and the herdmen ot
Lot's cattle: and tho Cnn t.niltQ nnrl thn Pnri?
-
jjlP ^..,^u thnn in thn Hnd.
8 And Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no
strife I pray thee, between me and thee, and
between my herdmen and thy herdmen; tor
we be brethren. v ^
9 Is not the whole land before thee? sepa-
rate thyself, I pray thee, from me: it
thou
tvilt take the left hand, then 1 will go to
the
right; or if thou depart to the right hand,
then 1 will go to the left.
10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld
the plain of Jordan, that i t mriy well watBrad
%very whera, b s foro tho Loud dootroyjd
Sodom i>nd Gomnrnh
i
even nt the garden
of th a L fuiRP
,
lilio tha land of Egypt
,
as thou
coraest unto Zoar.
11 Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jor-
dan; and Lot journeyed east: and thoy oopa -
ratod thomoolvoo the one from the othe r.
12 Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan, und
Lot dwelt i n the cit i es of the plain
,
and
pitched his tent toward Sodom.
13 But the men of Sodom irere wicked and
sinners before the Lord exceedingly.
14 And the Lord said unto Abram, after
that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now
thine eyes, and look from the place where
thou art northward, and southward, and east-
ward, and westward:
15 For all the land which thou seest, to thee
will I give it, and to thy seed for ever.
16 And I will make thy seed as tht dust of
the earth: so that if a man can number the
dust of the earth, then shall thy seea also be
numbered.
17 Arise, walk through the land in the
length of it and in the breadth of it; for I
will give it unto thee.
18 Then Abram removed his tent, and came
and dwelt in the plain of Mamre, which is
in Hebion, and built there an altar unto the
Lord.
St
le
Grenesis XVI
NOW Sarai, Ahram's wife, bare him nochildren: and she had a handmaid, an
Egyptian, whose name was Hagar.
2 And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold aow,
the Lord hath restrained me from bearing:
I pray thee, go in unto my maid; it may be
that I may obtain children by her. And
Abram hearkened to the voice of Sarai.
4 ^ And he went in unto Hagar, and she
conceived: and when she saw that she had
conceived, her mistress was despised in her
eyes.
5 And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong
he upon thee: I have given my maid into
thy bosom; and when she saw that she had
conceived, I was despised in her eyes: the
Lord judge between me and thee.
6 But Abram said unto Sarai, Behold, thy
maid is in thy hand; do to her as it pleaseth
thee. And when Sarai dealt hardly with
her, she fled from her face.
7 And the angel of the Lord found her
by a fountain of water in the wilderness, by
the fountain in th» way to Shur .
8 And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence
earnest thou? and whither wilt thou go > And
she said, I flee from the face of my mistress
Sarai.
11 And the angel of the Lord said unto
her, Behold, thou art with child, and shalt
bear a son, and shalt call his name Ishmael;
because the Lord hath heard thy affliction.
12 And he will be a wild man; his hand
mil be against every man, and every man's
hand against him: and he shall dwell in the
presence of all his brethren.
13 And she called the name of the Lord
that spake unto her. Thou God seest me:
for she said, Have I also here looked after
him that seeth me ?
14 Wherefore the well was called Beer-
lahai-roi: behold, i< is between Kadesh and
Bered.
.1-
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Genesis XVIII
AND the Lord appeared unto him in the
ii plains of Mamre: and he sat in the tent
door in the heat of the day;
2 And he lifted up his eyes and looked, and,
lo, three men stood by iiim: and when he saw
them, he ran to meet them from the tent
door, and bowed himself toward the ground,
3 And said. My Lord, if now I have found
favour in thy sight, pass not away, 1 pray
thee, from thy servant:
4 Let a little water, I pray you, be fetched,
and wash your feet, and rest yourselves un-
der the tree:
5 And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and
comfort ye your hearts; after that ye shall
pass on: for therefore are ye come to your
servant. And they said. So do, as thou hast
said.
6 And Abraham hastened into the tent unto
Sarah, and said, JVIake ready quickly three
measures of fine meal, knead it, and make
cakes upon the hearth.
7 And Abraham ran unto the herd, and
fetched a calf tender and good, and gave it
unto a young man; and he hasted to dress it.
8 And he took butter, and milk, and thecal!
which he had dressed, and set i< before them;
and he stood by them underthe tree, and they
did eat.
9 Tf And they said unto him, Wheie is Sarah
thy wife? And he said, Behold, in the
tent.
10 And he said, I will certainly return unto
thee according to the time of life; and, lo,
Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah
heard it in the tent door, which tvas hehM
him.
1 1 Now Abraham and Sarah tvere old and
well stricken in age ; and it ceased to be with
Sarah after the manner of women.
12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself,
saying. After I am waxed old shall I have
pleasure, my lord being old also?
1 3 And the Lord said unto Abraham* Where
fore did Sarah laugh, saying, Shall I of a
.surety bear a child, which am old?
14 Is any thing too hard for the Lord? At
the time appointed 1 will rsturn unto thee,
according to the time of life, and Sarah shall
have a son.
15 Then Sarah denied, saying, I laughed
not; for she was afraid. And he said. Nay;
but thou didst laugh.
16 ^ And the men rose up from thence, and
looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went
with them to bring them on the way.
20 And the Lord said. Because the cry of
Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because
their sin is verj' grievous,
21 I will go down now, and see whether
tliey have done altogether according to the
cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not,
I will know.
22 And the men turned their faces from
thence, and went toward Sodom:
and
Abraham returned unto his place.

Genesis XIX
AND there came two angels to Sodom at
x\ even; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom:
and Lot seeing them rose up to meet them;
and he bowed himself with his face toward
the ground;
2 And he said, Behold now, my lords, turn
in, I pray you, into your servant's house,
and tarry all night, and wash your feet, and
ye shall rise up early, and go on your ways.
And they said, Nay; but we will abide in tlie
street all night.
3 And he pressed upon them greatly; and
they turned in unto him, and entered into
his house; and he made them a feast, and did
bake unleavened bread, and they did eat.
4 ^ But before they lay down, the men of
the city, even the men of Sodom, compassed
the house round, both old and young, all the
people from every quarter:
5 And they called unto Lot, and said unto
him, Where arc the men which came in to
thee this night? bring them out unto us, that
we may Icnow them.
6 And Lot went out at the door unto them,
and shut the door after him,
7 And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so
wickedly.
8 Behold now, I have two daughters which
have not known man; let me, I pray you,
bring them out unto you, and do ye to them
as is good in your eyes: only unto these
men do nothing; for therefore came they un-
der the shadow of my roof.
9 And they said, Stand back. And they said
again, This one fellow came in to sojourn,
and he will needs be a judge: now will we
deal worse with thee than with them. And
they pressed sore upon the man, even Lot,
and came near to break the door.
10 But the men put forth their hand, and
pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut
to the door.
11 And they smote the men that ivereai the
door of the house with blindness, both small
and great: so that they wearied themselves
to find the door.
12 And the men said unto Lot, Hast thou
here any besides? son in law, and thy sons,
and thy daughters, and whatsoever thou hast
in the city, bring them out of this place:
13 For we will destroy this place, because
the cry of them is waxen great before the
face of the Lord; and the Lord hath sent
us to destroy it.
14 And Lot went out, and spake unto his
sons in law, which married his daughters, and
said. Up, get you out of this place; for the
Lord will destroy this city. But he seemed
as one that mocked unto his sons in law.
15 And when the morning arose, then
the angels hastened Lot, saying. Arise, take
thy wife, and thy two daughters, which are
here; lest thou be consumed in the iniquity
of the city.
16 And while he lingered, the men laid hold
upon his hand, and upon the handof his wife,
and upon the hand of his two daughters; the
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Lord being merciful unto him: and they
brought him forth, and set him without the
city.
17 Tf And it came to pass, when they had
brought them forth abroad, that he said. Es-
cape lor thy life; look not behind thee, nei-
ther stay thou in all the plain; escape to the
mountain, lest thou be consumed.
18 And Lot said unto them, Oh, not so, my
Lord:
19 Behold now, thy servant hath found
grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified
thy mercy, which thou hast shewed unto me
in saving my life; and 1 cannot escape to the
mountain, lest some evil take me, and I die:
20 Behold now, this city is near to flee unto,
and it is a little one: 0, let me escape
thither, (is it not a little one?) and my soul
shall live.
21 And he said unto him. See, I have ac-
cepted thee concerning this thing also, that
I will not overthrow this city, for the which
thou hast spoken.
22 Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot
do any thing till thou be come thither. There-
fore the name of the city was called Zoar.
23 T[ The sun was risen upon the earth
when Lot entered into Zoar.
24 Then the Lord rained upon Sodom and
upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the
Lord out of heaven;
25 And he overthrew those cities, and all the
plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities,
and that which grew upon the ground.
26 Tf But his wife looked back from behind
him, and she became a pillar of salt.
27 And Abraham gat up early in the
morning to the place where he stood before
the Lord:
28 And he looked toward Sodom and Go-
morrah, and toward all the land of the plain,
and beheld, and, lo, the smoke of the coun-
try went up as the smoke of a furnace.
il said,
2 For Sarah conceived, and bare Abraham a
son in his old age,
7 And she said. Who would have said unto
Abraham, that Sarah should have given chil-
dren suck? for I have borne him a son in his
old age.
ail that hear will laugh with me.
Genesis XXI
Lord visited Sarah as he had
33 T[ And Abraham planted a grove in
Beer-sheba, and called there on the name of
the Lord, the everlasting God.
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Genesis XXIV
AND Abraham was old, and well stricken
J\ in age: and the Lord had blessed Abra-
ham in all things.
2 And Abraham said unto his eldest servant
of his house, that ruled over all that he had.
Put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh:
3 And I will make thee swear by the Lord,
the God of heaven, and the God of the earth,
that thou shalt not take a wife unto my son
of the daughters of the Canaanites, among
whom I dwell:
4 But thou shalt go unto my country, and
to my kindred, and take a wife unto my son
Isaac.
5 And the servant said unto him, Peradven*
ture the woman will not be willing to follow
me unto this land : must I needs bring thy
son again unto the land from whence thou
camest?
6 And Abraham said unto him. Beware thou
lhat thou bring not my son thither again.
7 H The Lord God of heaven, which took
me from my father's house, and from the land
»f my kindred, and which spake unto me, and
lhat sware unto me, saying, Unto thy seed
Ivill I give this land; he shall send his angel
before thee, and thou shalt take a wife unto
my son from thence.
8 And if the woman will not be willing to
follow thee, then thou shalt be clear from,
this my oath: only bring not my son thithet
again.
9 And the servant put his hand under the
thigh of Abraham his master, and sware to
him concerning that matter.
10 Tf And the servant took ten camels of the
camels of his master, and departed; for all
the goods of his master were in his hand:
and he arose, and went to Mesopotamia, unto
the city of Nahor.
1 1 And he made his camels to kneel down
without the city by a well of water at the
time of the evening, even the time that
women go out to draw water.
12 And he said, 0 Lord God of my master
Abraham, I pray thee, send me good speed
this day, and shew kindness unto my master
Abraham.
1 3 Behold, I stand here by the well of water;
and the daughters of the men of the city come
out to draw water:
14 And let it come to pass, that the damsel
to whom I shall say, Let down thy pitcher,
1 pray thee, that I may drink; and she shall
say, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink
ilso: let the saniebe she that thou hast ap-
pointed for thy servant Isaac; and thereby
shall I know that thou hast shewed kindness
unto my master.
15 T[ And it came to pass, before he had
done speaking, that, behold, Rebekah came
out, who was born to Bethuel
,
son of Milcah
,
the wife of Nahor, Abraham's brother
,
with
her pitcher upon her shoulder.
16 And the damsel was very fair to look
upon, a virgin, neither had any man known
her: and she went down to the well, and
filled her pitcher, and came up.

17 And the servant ran to meet her, and
paid, Let me, I pray thee, drink a little water
of thy pitcher.
18 And she said, Drink, my lord: and she
hasted, and let down her pitcher upon hei
hand, and gave iiim drink.
19 And when she liad done giving him drink,
she said, I will draw xvnter for thy camels
also, until they have done drinking.
20 And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher
into the trough, and ran again unto the well
to draw ivater, and drew for all his camels.
21 And the man wondering at her held his
peace, to wit whether the Lord had made his
journey prosperous or not.
,
-
^
22 And it came to pass, as the camels naa
done drinking, that the man took a golden
wring of half a shekel weight and two
bracelets for her hands often shekels viei^bt
*^23^And said. Whose daughter aH tnon} tell
me, I pray thee: is there room thy father s
house for us to lodge in?
, ^ .
.
24 And she said unto him, I am the daughter
of Bethuel the son of Miicah, which she bare
unto Nahor. nr t,
25 She said moreover unto him, We tia\e
koth straw and provender enough, and room
to lodge in. , < j j
26 And the man bowed down his head,, .nna
worshipped the Lord.
, , ^ j
27 And he said. Blessed &e the Lord God Of
my master Abraham, who hath not left des-
titute my master of his mercy and his truth:
I being in the way, the Lord led me to the
house of my master's brethren
28 And the damsel ran, and told them o/het
mother's house these things.
29 1 And Rebekah had a brother, and his
name was Laban : and Laban ran out unto
the man, unto the well.
30 And it came to pass, when he saw the
earring, and bracelets upon his sister's hands,
and when he heard the words of Rebekah his
sister, saying. Thus spake the man unto me,
that he came unto the man; and, behold, he
stood by the camels at the well.
31 And he said, Come in, thou blessed of the
Lord; wherefore standest thou without? for
I have prepared the house, and room for the
camels.
32 H And the man came into the house : and
he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and
provender for the camels, and water to wash
his feet, and the men's feet that were with
him.
33 And there was set meat before him to
eat: but he said, I will not eat, until I have
told mine errand. And he said. Speak on.
34 And he said, I am Abraham's servant. .
35 And the Lord hath blessed my master
greatly, and he is become great: and he hatti
given him flocks, and herds, and silver, and
gold, and menservants, and maidservants,
and camels, and asses.
36 And Sarah my master's wife bare a son
to my master when she was old: and unte
him hath he given all that he hath.
37 And my master made me swear, saying,
Thou Shalt not take a wife to my son of the
daughters of the Canaanites, in whose land K
dwell:

38 But thou shalt go unto my father's house,
and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my
son.
39 And I said unto my master, Peradventure
the woman will not follow me.
40 And he said unto me, The Lord, before
whom I walk, will sen! his angel with thee,
and prosper thy way; and thou shalt take a
wife for my son of my kindred, and of my
father's house:
41 Then shalt thou be clear trom this my
oath, when thou comest to my kindred; and
if they give not thee one, thou shalt be clear
from my oath.
42 And I came this day unto the well, and
said, 0 Lord God of my master Abraham, if
now thou do prosper my way which I go:
43 Behold, I stand by the well of water; and
it shall come to pass, that when the virgin
cometh forth to draw water, and I say to her,
Give me, I pray thee, a little water of thy
pitcher to drink;
44 And she say to me. Both drink thou, anc)
I will also draw for thy camels: let the same
ftethe woman whom the Lord hath appointed
out for my master's son.
45 And before I had done speaking in mine
heart, behold, Rebekah came forth with her
pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down
unto the well, and drew water: and I said
unto her. Let me drink, I pray thee.
46 And she made haste, and let down her
pitcher from her shoulder, and said. Drink,
and I will give thy camels drink also: so
I drank, and she made the camels drink
also, 8«S
47 And 1 asked her, and said.WhOsedaughtei
art thou? And she said, The daughter o*
Bethuel, Nahor's son, whom Milcah ban; unto
him: and I put the earring upon her face, and
the bracelets upon her hands.
48 And I bowed down my head, and wor-
shipped the Lord, and blessed the Lord God
of my master Abraham, which had led me in
the right way to take my master's brother's
daughter unto his son.
49 And now, if ye will deal kindly and truly
with my master, tell me: and if not, tell me;
that I may turn to the right hand, or to the
left.
50 Then Laban and Bethuel answered and
said. The thing proceedeth from the Lord:
we cannot speak unto thee bad or good.
51 Behold, Rebekah is before thee; take
her, and go, and let her be thy master's son'i
wife, as the Lord hath spoken.
52 And it came to pass, that, when Abra-
ham's servant heard their words, he wor^
shipped the Lord, bowing himself to the
earth.
53 And the servant brought forth jewels of
silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment,
and gave them to Rebekah: he gave also
to her brother and to her mother precious
things.
54 And they did eat and drink, he and the
men that were with him, and tarried all night;
and they rose up in the morning, and he said,
Send me away unto my master.
55 And her brother and her mother said. Let
the damsel abide with us a few days, at the
least ten ; after that she shall go.
ra
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56 And he said unto them, Hinder me not,
seeing the Lord hath prospered my way;
send me -away that I may go to my master.
57 And they said, We will call the damsel,
and inquire at her mouth.
58 And they called Rebekah, and said unto
her, Wilt thou go with this man } And she
said, I will go.
60 And they blessed Rebekah, and said unto
her, Thou art our sister; be thon the mother
of thousands of millions, and let thy seed
possess the gate of those which hate them.
61 Tf And Rebekah arose, and her damsels,
and they rode upon the camels, and followed
the man : and the servant took Rebekah, and
went his way.
62 And Isaac came from the way of the well
Lahai-roi; for he dwelt in the south country.
63 And Isaac went out to meditate in the
field at the eventide: and he lifted up his
eyes, and saw, and, behold, the camels were
coming.
64 And Rebekah lifted up her eyes, and
when she saw Isaac, she lighted off the camel.
65 For she had said unto the servant.What
man is this that walketh in the field to meet
us? And the servant had said. It ismy mas-
ter: therefore she took a vail, and covered
herself.
66 And the servant told Isaac all things that
he had done.
67 And Isaac brought her into his mother
Sarah's tent, and took Rebekah, and she be-
came his wife; and he loved her: and Isai**
was comforted after his mother's death.
Genesis XXV
and
Isaac dwelt by the well Lahai-roi.
21 And Isaac entreated the Lord for his
wife, because she was barren: and the Lord
was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife
conceived.
22 And the children struggled together
within her; a;id she said. If it be so, why am
I thus? And she went to inquire of the Lord.
23 And the Lord said unto her. Two na»
tions are in thy womb, and two manner ol
people shall be separated from thy bowels;
and the one people shall be stronger than
the other people; and the elder shall serve
the younger.
24 Tl And when her days to be delivered
were fulfilled, behold, there were twins in
her womb.
25 And the first came out red, all over lite©
a hairy girmt^V and they called his name
Esau.
26 And after that came his brother out, and
his hand took hold on Esau's heel; and his
name was called Jacob
:
C6r
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27 And the boys grew: and Esau was a
cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Jacob
was a plain man, dwelling- in tents.
28 And Isaac loved Esau, because he did
eat of his venison: but Rebekah loved
Jacob.
29 1 And Jacob sod pottage: and Esau
came from the field, and he luas faint:
30 And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray
thee, with that same red pottage; for I am
faint: therefore was his name called Edom.
31 And Jacob said, Sell me this day th'v
birthright.
32 And Esau said, Behold, I em at the
point to die
: and what profit shall this birth-
right do to me?
33 And Jacob said. Swear to me this day;
and he sware unto him: and he sold his birth-
right unto Jacob.
34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pot-
tage of lentiles; and he did eat and drink.
and rose up, and went his way. Thus Esau
despised his birthright.
Genesis XXVI
AND there was a famine in the land, b«-
r\ Gidoo the firtit fam ine that was in the
days of Abraham. And Isaac went unto
Abimelech king of the Philistines unto Gerar.
2 And the Lord appeared unto him, and
said. Go not down into Egypt; dwe ll in - the
land which I ehall te ll thee of .
3 Sojourn in this land, and I will be with
thee, and will bless thee; for unto thee
,
and
iintn thy cppH
,
I wiU ^ivp all thpgf. rfMinfriog
and I will perform the oath which I sware
unto Abraham thy father
;
4 And I will make thy seed to multiply as
the stars of heaven, and w i l l g ive unto thy
seed all thpsp rnimtrips; and in thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed:
6 H And Isaac dwelt in Gerar.
7 And the men of the place asked him of
his wife; and he said, She is my sister: for
he feared to say, S!ie is my wife; lest, said
he, the men of the place should kill me for
Rebekah; because she was fair to look upon.
8 And it came to pass, when he had been
there a long time, that Abimelech king of
the Philistines looked out at a window, and
saw, and, behold, Isaac was sporting with Re-
bekah his wife.
9 And Abimelech called Isaac, and said. Be-
hold, of a surety she is thy wife; and how

saidst thou, She is my sister'? And Isaac said
unto him, Because I said, Lest I die for her.
10 And Abimelech said, What is this thou
hast done unto us? one of the people might
lightly have lain with thy wife, and thou
shouldest have brought guiltiness upon us.
1 1 And Abimelech charged all his people,
saying. He that toucheth this man or his
wife shall surely be put to death.
12 Then Isaac sowed in that land, and re-
ceived in the same year a hundredfold: and
the Lord blessed him.
13 And the man waxed great, and went for-
ward, and grew until he became very great:
14 For he had possession of flocks, and
possession of herds, and great store of serv-
ants: and the Philistines envied him.
16 And Abimelech said unto Isaac, Go from
us; for thou art much mightier than we.
1 7 If And Isaac departed thence, and pitched
his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt
there.
19 And Isaac's servants digged in the val-
ley, and found there a well of springing
water.
20 And the herdmen of Gerar did strive
with Isaac's herdmen, saying, The water is
ours: and he called the name of the well
Esek; because they strove with him.
21 And they digged another well, and strove
for that also : and he called the name of it
Sitnah.
22 And he removed from thence, and digged
another well; and for that they strove not:
and he called the name of it Rehoboth; and
he said, For now the Lord hath made room
(or us, and we shall be fruitful in the land.
23 And he went up from thence to Beer-
sheba.
24 And the Lord appeared unto him the
same night, and said, I aju the God of Abra-
ham thy father: fear not, for I row with thee,
and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed
for my servant Abraham's sake.
25 And he builded an altar there, and called
upon the name of the Lord, and pitched his
tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged
a well.
26 T[ Then Abimelech went to him from Ge-
rar, and Ahuzzath one of his friends, and
Phichol the chief captain of his army.
27 And Isaac said unto them, Wherefore
come ye to me, seeing ye hate me, and have
sent me away from you?
28 And they said, We saw certainly that
the Lord was with thee: and we said, Let
there be now an oath betwixt us, even be-
twixt us and thee, and let us make a cove'
nant with thee;
29 That thou wilt do us no hurt, as we have
not touched thee, and as we have done unto
thee nothing but good, and have sent thee
away in peace: thou ar< now the biessed oi
the Lord.
30 And he made them a feast, and they did
eat and drink.
31 And they rose up betimes in the morn
ing, and sware one to another: and Isaac
sent them away, and they departed from him
in peace.
32 And it came to pass the same day, that
Isaac's servants came, and told him concern-
ing the well which they had digged, and said
unto him. We have found water.
33 And he called it Shebah: therefore the
name of the city is Beer-sheba unto this
day.

Genesis XXVII (analysis uncertain)
Genesis XXVIII
10 1 And Jacob went out from Beer-sheba,
and went toward Haran.
13 And behold, the Lord stood above it,
and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham
thy father, and the God of Isaac: the land
whereon thou liest, to thee will 1 give it, and
to thy seed;
, . f
14 And thy seed shall be as the dust of the
ft earth- and thou shalt spread abroad to the
west and to the east, and to the north, and
to the south: and in thee and in thy seed
shall all the families of the earth be blessed.
15 And, behold, 1 am with thee, and will
keep thee in all places whither thou
goest,
and will bring thee again into this land-
lor
1 will not leave thee, until I have done that
which 1 have spoken to thee of.
16 If And Jacob awaked out of his sleep,
and he said, Surely the Lord is in this place;
and I knew it not.
19 And he called the name of that place
Beth-el:
Genesis XXIX
2 And he looked, and behold a well in the
field, and, lo, there were three flocks of sheep
lying by it; for out of that well they watered
the flocks : and a great stone u-as upon the
well's mouth.
3 And thither were all the flocks gathered:
and they rolled the stone from the well's
mouth, and watered the sheep, and put the
stone again upon the well's mouth in his
place.
4 And Jacob said unto them. My brethren,
whence be ye? And they said, Of Haran are
we.
5 And he said unto them. Know ye Laban
the son of Nahor? And they said,We know
him.
6 And he said unto them, 7s he well? And
they said. He is well: and, behold, Rachel
his daughter cometh with the sheep.
7 And he said, Lo, it is yet high day, nei-
ther is it time that the cattle should be gath-
ered together: water ye the sheep, and go
and feed them.
8- And they said, We cannot, until all the
flocks be gathered together, and till they roll
the stone from the well's mouth; then we
water the sheep.
9 Tf And while he yet spake with them,
Rachel came with her father's sheep: for she
kept them.
3S
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10 And it came to pass, when Jacob saw
Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's
brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's
brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled the
stone from the well's mouth, and watered
the flocic of Laban his mother's brother.
1 1 And Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up
his voice, and wept.
12 And Jacob told Rachel that he wafs her
father's brother, and that he vms Rebekah's
son: and she ran and told her father.
13 And it came to pass, when Laban heard
the tidings of Jacob his sister's son, that he
ran to meet him, and embraced him, and
kissed him, and brought him to his house.
And he told Laban all these things.
14 And Laban said to him. Surely thou art
my bone and my flesh. And he abode with
kim 'the space of a month.
26 And Laban said. It must not be so done
in our country, to give the younger before
the firstborn.
31 T[ And when the Lord saw that Leah
was hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel
icas barren.
32 And Leah conceived, and bare a son;
and she called his name Reuben: for she
said. Surely the Lord hath looked upon my
affliction; now therefore my husband will
love me.
33 And she conceived again, and bare ason;
and said. Because the Lord hath heard that
I was hated, he hath therefore given me this
son also: and she called his name Simeon.
34 And she conceived again, and bare a
son ; and said. Now this time will my husband
be joined unto me, because I have borne him
three sons: therefore was his name called
Levi.
35 And she conceived again, and bare a
son; and she said. Now will I praise the
Lord: therefore she called his name Judah;
and left bearing.
Genesis XXX
9 When Leah saw that she had left bearing,
she took Zilpah her maid, and gave her Jacob
to wife.
10 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob a son.
1 1 And Leah said, A troop cometh: and she
called his name Gad.
12 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob a sec-
ond son.
13 And Leah said, Happy am I, for the
daughters will call me blessed : and she
called his name Asher.
mea
14 T And Reuben went in the days of wheat
harvest, and found mandrakes in the field,
and brought them unto his mother Leah.
Then Rachel said to Leah, Give me, I pray
thee, of thy son's mandrakes.
1 5 And she said unto her, Is it a small mat-
ter that thou hast taken my husband? and
wouldest thou take away my son's mandrakes
also? And Rachel said. Therefore he shall
lie with thee to night for thy son's man-
drakes.
16 And Jacob came out of the field in the
evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and
said, Thou must come in unto me; for surely
1 have hired thee with my son's mandrakes.
And he lay with her that night.
now will my husband dwell
with me, because 1 have borne him six sons:
and she called his name Zebulun.
24 And she called his name Joseph; and
said, The Lord shall add to me another son.
25 1 And it came to pass, when Rachel had
borne Joseph, that Jacob said unto Laban,
Send me away, that I may go unto mine own
place, and to my country.
27 And Laban said unto him, I pray thee, if
I have found favour in thine eyes, tarry: for
I have Idarned by experience that the Lord
hath blessed me for thy sake.
29 And he said unto him, Thou knowest
how I have served thee, and how thy cattle
was with me.
30 For it teas little which thou hadst before
I caine, and it is noiv increased unto a mul-
titude; and the Lord hath blessed thee since
my coming: and now, when shall I provide
for mine own house also?
31 And he said,What shall I give thee? And
Jacob said,Thou shalt not give me any thing:
if thou wilt do this thing for me, I will again
feed and keep thy flock.
32 I will pnifs through al l thy flock to day
,
removing from thence all the speckled and
spotted cattle, and al l thf^ browa cattle among
the sheep, and tba fcyottad and opooldod
35 And he removed that day the he goats
that were ringstreaked and spotted, and all
the she goats that were speckled and spotted,
and every one that had some white in it, and
al l the brown among the shppp
,
and gave
them into the hand of his sons.
36 And he set three days' journey betwixt
himself and Jacob: and Jacob fed the rest of
Laban's flocks.
37 And Jacob took him rods of green pop-
lar, and of the hazel and chesnut tree; and
pilled white streaks in them, and made the
white appear which tvns in the rods.
38 And he set the rods which he had pilled
before the flocks in the gutters ift the water-
ing trough s when the flocks came to drink^
that they should conceive when they came to
drink.
F©46, and brought forth cattle ringstreaked,
speckled, and spotted.
40 And Jacob did separate the lambs, and
set tha faces of the floGks-towagd.4he.riag-
streakad) and a ll the brown i n the flock of
Laban; and he put his own flocks by them-
selves, and put them not unto Laban's cattle.
8S
41 And it came to pass, whensoever the
stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid
the rods before the eyes of the cattle in the
gutters, that they might conceive among the
rods.
42 But when the cattle were feeble, he put
them not in: so the feebler were Laban's,
and the stronger Jacob's.
43 And the man increased exceedingly, and
had much cattle, and maidservants, and men-
sorvants, and camels, and asses.
Genesis XXXI
AND he heard the words of Laban's sons,
J\ saying, Jacob hath taken away all that
ivas our father's; and of that which was our
father's hath he gotten all this glory.
3 And the Lord said unto Jacob, Return
unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy kin
dred; and I will be with thee.
19 And Laban went to shear his sheep:
21 So he fled with all that he had; and he
rose up, and passed over the river, and set
his face toward the mount Gilead.
22 And it was told Laban on the third day,
that Jacob was fled.
23 And he took his brethren with him, and
pursued after him seven days' journey; and
they overtook him in the mount Gilead.
Now
Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount
of Gilead.
27 Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly,
and steal away from me; and didst not tell
me, that I might have sent thee away with
mirth, and with songs, with tabret, and with
harp?
31 And Jacob answered and said to Laban,
afraid-; for I said, Peradventure
thou wouldest take by force thy daughters
from me.
36 T[ And Jacob was wroth, and chode with
Laban
:
38 This twenty years have I been with thee;
thy ewes and thy she goats have not cast
their young, and the rams of thy flock have I
not eaten.
39 That which was torn of beasts I brought
not unto thee; I bare the loss of it; of my
hand didst thou require it, tvhether stolen by
day, or stolen by night.
40 Thus I was; in the day the droughtcon-
sumed me, and the frost by night; and my
sleep departed from mine eyes.

30
44 Now therefore come thou, let us make a
covenant, I and thou; and let it be for a
witness between me and thee.
46 And Jacob said unto his brethren, Gather
stones; and they took stones, and made a
heap: and they did eat there upon the heap,
48 And Laban said, This heap is a witness
between me and thee this day. Therefore
was the name of it called Galeed,
51 And Laban said to Jacob, Behold this
heap, ^nH hphniri //lio pilinr which I have
cast betwixt me and thee;
52 This heap he witness, and thio pillar be
witneee
,
that I w ill not pass over this heap to
thee, and that thou shalt not pass over this
heap and thi s pi llar unto me, for harm.
53 The God of Abraham, and the God of
Nahor, the God of their father, judfje betwixt
us.
Genesis XXXII
3 And Jacob sent messengers before him to
Esau liis brother unto the land of Seir, the
country of Edom.
4 And he commanded them, saying, Thus
shall ye speak unto my lord Esau; Thy serv-
ant Jacob saith thus, I have sojourned with
Laban, and sta3'ed there until now:
5 And I have oxen, and asses, flocks, and
menservants, and womenservants : and 1 have
sent to tell my lord, that I may find grace in
thy sight.
6 T[ And the messengers returned to Jacob,
saying, We came to thy brother Esau, and
also he Cometh to meet thee, and four hun-
dred men with him.
7 Then Jacob was greatly afraid and dis-
tressed: and he divided the people that waf-
with him, and the flocks, and herds, and the
oamels, into two bands;
8 And said, If Esau come to the one com-
pany, and smite it, then the other company
which is left shall escape.
13 1" And he lodged there that same night;
22 And he rose up that night, and took his
two wives, and his two womenservants, and
his eleven sons, and -paseed over tho ford
23 And he took them, and sent them over
the brook, and cent over that ho had
.
24 T[ And Jacob was left alone; and there
wrestled a man with him until the breaking
of the day.
25 And w.hon ho oaw that ho provailcd not
ap-ain'it him^ Hp tr^urh^^ ho""-" "f hie
thigh; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was
out of joint, as he wrestled with him.
26 And ho caidjLot mo go, for tho day broalc-
ftth hfl niM, T ...,11 n^t l^f
^i^^Q Qj.
cept thou blecc me
.
27 And he said unto him. What is thy name?
And he said, Jacob.
28 And he said. Thy name shall be called
no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince
hast thou power with God and with men,
and hast prevailed.
'
31 And as he passed over Penuel the sun
rose uoon him, and he halted upon his thigh.
f
Cxenesis XXXIII
AND Jacob lifted up his eyes, and looked,
11 and, behold, Esau came, and with him
four hundred men. And he divided the chil-
dren unto Leah, and unto Rachel, and unto
the two handmaids.
2 And he put the handmaids and their chil.
dren foremost, and Leah and her children af.
ter, and Rachel and Joseph hindermost.
3 And he passed over before them, and
bowed himself to the ground seven times,
until he came near to his brother.
4 And Esau ran to meet him, and embraced
him, and fell on his neck, and kissed him:
and they wept.
6 Then the handmaideiis came near, they
and their children, and they bowed them-
selves.
7 And Leah also with her children came
near, and bowed themselves: and after came
Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed
themselves.
8 And he said. What meanest thou by all
this drove which 1 met? And he said. These
are to find grace in the sight of my lord.
9 And Esau said, I have enough, my broth-
er; keep that thou hast unto thyself.
10 And Jacob said. Nay, I pray thee, if
now I have found grace in thy sight, then
receive my present at my hand: for there-
fore I have seen thy face, as though I had
seen the face of God, and thou wast pleased
with me.
And he urged him, and he took it.
12 And he said, Let us take our journey,
and let us go, and I will go before thee.
13 And he said unto him. My lord knoweth
that the children are tender, and the flocks
and herds with young are with me; and if
men should overdrive them one day, all the
flock will die.
14 Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over be-
fore his servant; and I will lead on softly,
according as the cattle that goeth before me
and the children be able to endure, until I
come unto my lord unto Seir.
15 And Esau said, Let me now leave with
thee some of the folk that are with me. And
he said. What needeth it> let me find grace
in the sight of my lord.
16 Tf So Esau returned that day on his way
unto Seir.
17 And Jacob journeyed to Succoth, and
built him a house, and made booths for his
cattle
: therefore the name of the place is
called Succoth.
Genesis XXXVII (analysis uncertain
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Genesis XXXTA
AND Joseph was brought down to Egypt;
il and Potiphar, an officer o f Pbaraah, cap -
taifr-©f4lie^u*rd, an Egyptian, bought him
of the hands of the Ishmaelites, which had
brought him down thither.
2 And the Lord was with Joseph, and ne
was a prosperous man; and he was in the
house of his master the Egyptian.
3 And his master saw that the Lord was
with him, and that the Lord made all that he
did to prosper in his hand.
Jj: 4 And Joseph found grace in his sight, and
he served him : and he made him overseer
over his house, and all tliat he had he put
into his hand.
5 And it came to pass from the time that
he had made him overseer in his house, and
over all that he had. that the Lord blessed
the Egyptian's house-for Joseph's sake; and
the blessing of the Lord was upon al) that
he had in the house, aud in the field.
6 And he left all that he had in Joseph's
hand; and he knew not aught he had, save
the bread which he did eat. And Joseph was
a goodly person, and well favoured.
7 1[ And it came to pass after these things,
that his master's wife cast her eyes upon
Joseph; and she said. Lie with me.
8 But he refused, and said unto his master's
wife, Behold, my master wotteth not what
is with me in the house, and he hath com-
mitted all that he hath to my hand;
9 There is none greater in this house than
1; neither hath he kept back any thing from
me but thee, because thou art his wife: how
then can I do this great wickedness, and sin
against God?
10 And it came to pass, as she spake to
Joseph day by day, that he hearkened not
unto her, to lie by her, or to be with her.
1 1 And it came to pass about this time, that
Joseph went into the house to do his busl-
aess; and there ivas none of the men oi the
iouse there within.
12 And she caught him by his garment, say-
ing. Lie with me: and he left his garment in
ler hand, and fled, and got him out.
13 And it came to pass, when she saw that
he had left his garment in her hand, and wao
fled forth,
14 That she called unto the men of her
house, and spake unto them, saying, See, ho
hath brought in a Hebrew unto us to mock
us; he came in unto me to lie with me, and I
cried with a loud voice:
15 And it came to pass, when he heard that
I lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his
garment with me, and fled, and got him out.
16 And she laid up his garment by her, un-
til his lord came home.
17 And she spake unto him according to
these words, saying, The Hebrew servant,
which thou hast brought unto us, came in un-
to me to mock me
:
18 And it came to pass, as I lifted up my
voice and cried, that he left his garment
with me, and fled out.

19 And It came to pass, when his master
heard the words of his wile, which she spake
unto him, saying. Alter this manner did thy
servant to me; that his wrath was kindled.
20 And Joseph's master took him, and put
him into the prison, a place where the king's
prisoners ivere bound: and he was there in
the prison.
21 Ti But the Lord was with Joseph, and
shewed him mercy, and gave him favour in
she sight of the keener of the prison,
22 And the keeper of the prison committed
to Joseph's hand all the prisoners that ivere
in the prison; and whatsoever they did there,
he was the doer of it.
23 The keeper of the prison looked not to
any thing that was under his hand; because
the Lord was with him, and that which he
did, the Lord made it to prosper.
Genesis XL
AND it camp! tn nass aftpr thpgf. thin^g
il that the butler of the king of Egypt and
his baker had offended their lord the king
of Egypt.
the butler and the baker of the king
of Egypt, which were bound in the prison.
and here also have I
done nothing that they should put me into
the dungeon.
Genesis XLI (analysis uncertain)
Genesis XLII (analysis uncertain)
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(jeneais XLIII
AND the famine toas sore in the land.
L 2 And it came to pass, when they ha(»
eaten up the corn which they had brought out
of Ey;)'pt, their father said unto them, Go
again, buy us a little food.
3 And Judah spake unto him, saying. The
man did solemnly protest unto us, saying. Ye
shall not see my face, except your brother 6e
with you.
4 If thou wilt send our brother with us, we
will go down and buy thee food:
5 But if thou wilt not send him, we will not
go down: for the man said unto us, Ye shall
not see my face, except your brother be with
you.
6 And Israel said. Wherefore dealt ye so ill
with me, as to tell the man whether ye had
yet a brother?
7 And they said, The man asked us straitly
of our state, and of our kindred, saying. Is
your father yet alive? have ye another
t)rother? and we told him according to the
tenor of these words: Could we certainly
know that he would say, Bring your brother
down?
8 And Judah said unto Israel his father. Send
the lad with me, and we will arise and go;
that we may live, and not die, both we, and
thou, and also our little ones.
9 I will be surety for him; of my hand shalt
thou require him : if I bring him not unto thee,
and set him before thee, then let me bear the
blame for ever:
10 For except we had lingered, surely now
we had returned this second time.
1 1 And their father Israel said unto them,
if it must be so now, do this; take of the best
fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry
down the man a present, a little balm, ana &
little honey, spices and myrrh, nuts and al-
monds:
12 And take double money in your hand;
and the money that was brought again in the
mouth of your sacks, carry it again in your
hand; peradventure it ivas an oversight.
13 Take also your brother, and arise, go
again unto the man:
15
^1 And the men took that present, aud
they took double money in their hand, and
Benjamin; and rose up, and went down to
Egypt, and stood before Joseph.
16 And when Joseph saw Benjamin with
them, he said to the ruler of his house, Bring
these men home, and slay, and make ready;
for these men shall dine with me at noon.
17 And the man did as Joseph bade; and
theman brought the men into Joseph's house.
18 And the men were afraid, because they
were brought into Joseph's house; and they
"Said, Because of the money that was returned
in our sacks at the first time are we brought
in; that he may seek occasion against us, and
fall upon us, and take us for bondmen, and
our asses.
19 And they came near to the steward of
Joseph's house, and they communed with him
at the door of the house,
20 And said, O sir, we came indeed down at
the first time to buy food:
21 And it came to pass, when we came to
'6
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1
the inn, that we opened our sacks, and, be.
hold, every man's money was in the mouth
of his sacic, our money in full weight: and we
have brought it again in our hand.
22 And other money have we brought dowa
in our hands to buy food : we cannot tell who
put our money in our sacks.
23 And he said, Poace he to you, fear not:
your God, and the God of your father, hath
given you treasure in your sacks: 1 had your
money.
24 And the man brought the men into Jo-
seph's house, and gave them water, and they
washed their feet; and he gave their asses
provender.
25 And they made ready the present against
Joseph came at noon: for they heard that
they should eat bread there.
26 T[ And when Joseph came home, they
brought him the present which wns in their
hand into the house, and bowed themselves
to him to the earth.
27 And he asked them of their welfare, and
said. Is your father well, the old man of whom
ye spake? Js he yet alive
?
28 And they answered, Thy servant oui
father is in good health, he is yet alive. And
they bowed down their heads, and made
obeisance.
29 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw his
brother Benjamin, his mother's son, and said,
Is this your younger brother, of whom ye
spake unto me ? And he said, God be gracious
unto thee, my son.
30 And loseph made haste; for his bowels
did yearn upon his brother: and he sought
where to weep ; and he entered into his cham-
ber, and wept there.
31 And he washed his face, and went out,
and refrained himself, and said. Set on bread.
32 And they set on for him by himself, and
forthem by themselves, and forthe Egyptians,
which did eat with him, by themselves: be-
cause the Egyptians might not eat bread with
the Hebrews; for that is an abomination unto
the Egyptians.
33 And they sat before him, the firstborn
according to his birthright, and the youngest
according to his youth: and the men mar-
velled one at another.
34 And he took and sent messes unto them
from before him: but Benjamin's mess was
five times so much as any of theirs. And
they drank, and were merry with him.
iND he commanded the steward of his
food, as much as they can carry, and put;
every man's money in his sack's mouth.
2 And put my cup, the silver cup, in the
sack's mouth of the youngest, and his corn
money. And he did according to the word
that Joseph had spoken.
3 As soon as the morning was light, the men
were sent away, they and their asses.
4 And when they were gone out of the city,
nnd not wt far off, Joseph said unto his
tteward. Up, follow after the men; and wheu
thou dost overtake them, say unto them,
Wherefore have ye rewarded evil for good?
Genesis XLIV
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5 7s not this it in which my lord drinketh,
and whereby indeed he diviueth? ye have
done evil in so doing.
6 T[ And he overtook them, and he spake unto
them these same words.
7 And they said unto him, Wherefore saith
my lord these words? God forbid that thy
servants should do according to this thing:
8 Behold, the money, which we found in our
sacks' mouths, we brought again unto thee
out of the land of Canaan: how then should
we steal out of thy lord's house silver or gold?
9 With whomsoever of thy servants it be
found, both let him die, and we also will be
my lord s bondmen.
10 And he said. Now also lei it be according
unto your words: he with whom it is found
shall be my servant; and ye shall be blame-
less.
11 Then they speedily took down every man
his sack to the ground, and opened every man
his sack.
12 And he searched, andhegtin at the eld-
est, and left at the youngest: and the cup
was found in Benjamin's sack.
13 Then they rent their clothes, and laded
every man his ass, and returned to the city.
14 % And Judah and his brethren came to
Joseph's house; for he was yet there: and
they fell before him on the ground.
1 5 And Joseph said unto them, What deed is
this that ye have done? wot ye not that such
I man as I can certainly divine?
16 And Judah said, What shall we say unto
my lord ? what shall we speak? or how shall
we clear ourselves? God hath found out the
iniquity of thy servants: behold, we are my
lord's servants, both we, and he also with
whom the cup is found.
17 And he said, God forbid that I should do
so: but the man in whose hand the cup is
found, he shall be my servant; and as for you,
get you up in peace unto your father.
18 1[ Then Judah came near unto him, and
said, 0 my lord, let thy servant, I pray thee,
speak a word in my lord's ears, and let not
thine anger burn against thy servant: for
thou art even as Pharaoh.
19 My lord asked his servants, saying,
Have ye a father, or a brother?
20 And we said unto my lord, We have a
father, an old man, and a child of his old age,
a little one; and his brother is dead, and he
alone is left of his mother, and his father
loveth him.
21 And thou saidst unto thy servants.
Bring him down unto me, that I may set
mine eyes upon him.
22 And we said unto my lord, The lad can-
not leave his father : for if he should leave
his father, his father would die.
23 And thou saidst unto thy servants. Ex-
cept your youngest brother come down with
you, ye shall see my face no more.
24 And it came to pass when we came up
unto thy servant my father, we told him the
words of my lord.
25 And our father said. Go again, and buy
us a little food.
26 And we said, We cannot go down: if
»ur youngest brother be with us, then will
We go down: for we may not see the man's
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face, except our youngest brother be with
us.
27 And thy servant my father said unto us,
Ye i;now that my wife bare me two som:
28 And the one went out from me, and I
said. Surely he is torn in pieces; and I saw
him not since:
29 And if ye take this also from me, and
mischief befall him, ye shall bring down my
gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.
30 Now therefore when I come to thy serv-
ant my father, and the lad be not with us;
seeingthat his life is bound upin the lad's life;
31 It shall come to pass, when he seeth
that the lad is not iciih tts, that he will die
:
and thy servants shall bring down the gray
hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow
to the grave.
32 For thy servant became surety for the
lad unto my father, saying. If I bring him
not unto thee, then I shall bear the blame to
my father for ever.
33 Now therefore, I pray thee, let thy serv-
ant abide instead of the lad a bondman to
my lord; and let the lad go up with his
brethren.
34 For how shall I go up to my father, and
the lad be not with me? lest peradventure I
see the evil that shall come on my father.
Genesis XLV (analysis uncertain)
Genesis XLV
I
AND Israel took his journey with all that
il he had,
28 1[ And he sent Judah before mm unto
Joseph, to direct his face unto Goshen; and
they came into the land of Goshen.
29 And Joseph made ready his chariot, and
went up to meet Israel his father, to Goshen,
and presented himself unto him; and he fell
on his neck, and wept on his neck a good
while.
30 And Israel said unto Joseph, Now let
me die, since I have seen thy face, because
thou art yet alive.
31 And Joseph said unto his brethren,
and unto his father's house, I will go
up, and shew Pharaoh, and say unto him,
My brethren, and my father's house, which
were in the land of Canaan, are come unto
me;
32 And the men are shepherds, for their
trade hath been to feed cattle; and they have
brought their flocks, and their herds, and all
that they have.
33 And it shall come to pass, when Pha-
raoh shall call you, and shall say, Wiiat is
your occupation ?
34 That ye shall say, Thy servants' trade
hatli been about cattle from our youth even
until now, both we, and also our fathers:
that ye may dwell in the land of Goshen;
"8
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THEN Joseph came and told Pharaoh, and
said, My father and ray brethren, and
their flocks, and their herds, and all that
they have, are come out of the land of
Ca-
naan; and, behold, they are in the land of
Goshen.
2 And he took some of his brethren, even
five men, and presented them unto Pharaoh.
3 And Pharaoh said unto his brethren. What
is your occupation? And they said unto
Pharaoh, Thy servants are shepherds, both
we, and also our fathers.
4 They said moreover unto Pharaoh, for
to sojourn in the land are we come; for thy
servants have no pasture for their flocks; lor
the famine is sore in the land of Canaan : now
therefore, we pray thee, let thy servants
dwell in the land of Goshen.
U 5 And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, saying,
in the land of Goshen let them
dwell: and if thou knowest any men of ac-
tivity amonfi them, then make them rulers
over my cattle. ^ . „,,
U 13 11 And there tvas no bread
in all the
land for the famine was
very sore so that
Ihe land of Egypt and a^Hhe
land ol Canaan
fainted bv reason of the famine
14 And loseph gathered up all the
money
that was found in'the land
of Egypt, and 'U
i^^ i1h nf fMaan for the corn which they
lought alid^JoS brought the money
into
"rrtd when money failed in the land of
Favnt and in the land of Canaan,
all the
Ify? ians came unto Jofph,
-d said Gwe
us b?ead: for why should we die
in thy pres-
PTice? for the money faileth.
16 And Joseph said, Give your
cattle; an6
tie for 'hat year.
,8 When h.ty.ar.as en^f,;,';!^
uiwhiB. ttefr;^^„m'By lord. how that
l^"^^-
r i,.,ii ivp die before thine eyes,
19 Wherefore shall we
D i
^^^^
both we and our land?
buy "s^^^
for bread, and ^« and
our and wiU^^
^^^^
:fmTuv^ notlleVt the
land be
for Pharaoh; for the
EgyP»a"s
prevailed
man his field, l^f,<^=^"^,^/JeeamTpharaoh's.
over them: so the land
became r
^^^^
21 And as for the Pe°P'%f°t^rborders of
to cities from one
end «f the
Egypt even to the
o</tcr ena
22 Only the land of
the pnests do g
not; for the priests
had a
l^'^'^^J ^rtion
thekoi Pharaoh, and did
ea^ thei P^
which Pharaoh gave
them, wue
sold not their lands.
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23 Then Joseph said unto the people, Be-
hold, I have bought you this day and your
land for Pharaoh: lo, here is seed tor you,
and ye shall sow the land.
24 And it shall come to pass in the increase,
that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pha-
raoh, and four parts shall be your own for
6e°d of the field, and for your food, and lot
them of your households, and for food lot
your little ones.
25 And they said, Thou hast saved our lives;
let us find grace in the sight of
my lord, and
we will be Pharaoh's servants.
26 And Joseph made it a law over the
land
of Egypt unto this day. that Pharaoh
should
have the fifth part; except the land
of the
priests only, tvhich became not Pharaoh s
27 1[ And Israel dwelt lu Iht. Innd nf
Hjjypt
,
in the country of Goshen;
29 And the time drew nigh that Israel must
die- and he called his son Joseph, and said
unto him, If now I have found grace in thy
sight, put, I pray thee, thy hand under my
thigh, and deal kindly and truly with me;
bury me act, I pray thee, in Egypt:
30 But I will lie with my fathers, and thou
Shalt carry me out of Egypt, and bury me in
their buryingplace. And he said, I will do as
thou hast said.
31 And he said, Swear unto me. And he
sware unto him. And Israel bowed himself
upon the bed's head.
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strengthened himself, and sat upon the bed.
P^^- And he said. Bring them, I pray thee,
me, and I will bless them.
i(J Now the eyes of Israel were dim for age,
*o t/iat he could not see.
13 And Joseph took them both, Ephraim in
bis right hand toward Israel's left hand, and
Manasseh in his left hand toward Israel s
right hand, and brought them near unto him,
14 And Israel stretched out his right hand,
and laid it upon Ephraim's head, who was the
younger, and his left hand upon Mandsseh's
head, guiding his hands wittingly; for Ma-
nasseh was the firstborn.
17 And when Joseph saw that his father laid
his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, it
displeased him: and he held up his father's
hand, to remove it from Ephraim's head unto
Manasseh's head,
18 And Joseph said unto his father. Not so,
my father: for this is the firstborn; put thy
right hand upon his head.
19 And his father refused, and said, I know
it, my son, I know it: he also shall become a
people, and he also shall be great: but truly
his younger brother shall be greater thau
he, and his seed shall become a multitude of
nations.
20 And he blessed them that day.
J 8
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AND Joseph fell upon his father's face,
and
L wept upon him, and kissed him.
and the
physicians embalmed Israel.
3 (analysis uncertain)
4 And when the days of his mourning were
past, Joseph spake unto the house of Pha-
raoh, saying, If now I have found grace in
your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears ol
Pharaoh, saying,
5 My father made me swear, saying, Lo, I
die : in my grave which I havt digged for me in
the land of Canaan, there shalt thou bury me.
Now therefore let me go up, I pray thee,
and bury my father, and I will come agaiu,
6 And Pharaoh said, Go up, and bury thy
father, according as he made thee swear.
7 If And Joseph went up to bury his father:
jnd with him went up all the servants of Pha-
raoh, the elders of his house, and all the
elders of the land of Egypt,
8 And all the house of Joseph, and his
brethren, and his fat.her's house: only their
little ones, and their flocks, and their herds,
they left in the land of Goshen.
9 And there went up with him both chariots
and horsemen: and it was a very great com-
pany.
I
10 And they came to the threshingfloor of
Atad, which is beyond Jordan; and there they
mourned with a great and very sore lamen-
tation: and he made a mourning for his father
seven days.
1 1 And when the inhabitants of the land,
the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor
of Atad, they said, This is a grievous mourn-
ing to the Egyptians: wherefore the name of
it was called Abel-mizraim, which is beyond
Jordan.
14 If And Joseph returned into Egypt, he,
and his brethren, and all that went up with him
to bury his father, after he had buried his fa-
ther.
r1
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Exodus I
6 And Joseph died, and all'liis brethren, and
all that generation.
8 Now there arose up a new king over
Egypt, which knew not Joseph.
9 And he said unto his people. Behold, the
people of the children of Israel are more and
mightier than we:
10 Come on, let us deal wisely with them;
lest they multiply, and it come to pass, that,
when there falleth out any war, tiiey join also
unto our enemies, and fight against us, and
so get them up out of the land.
Exodus II
11 1 And it came to pass in those days,
when Moses was grown, that he went out un-
to his brethren, and looked on their burdens:
and he spied an Egyptian smiting a Hebrew,
one of his brethren.
12 And he looked this way and that way,
and when he saw that iliere was no man,
he slew the Egyptian, and hid him in the
sand.
13 And when he went out the second day,
behold, two men of the Hebrews strove to-
gether: and he said to him that did the
wrong. Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow?
14 And he said, Who made thee a prince
and a judge over us } intendest thou to kill
me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And
Moses feared, and said. Surely this thing is
known.
15 Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he
sought to slay Moses. But Moses fled from
the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land
of Midian: and he sat down by a well.
16 Now the priest of Midian had seven
daughters: and they came and drew waier,
and filled the troughs to water their father's
flock.
17 And the shepherds came and drove them
away: but Moses stood up and helped them,
and watered their flock.
18 And when they came to R«u«l their fa-
ther, he said. How is it that ye are come so
soon to day ?
19 And they said. An Egyptian delivered
us out of the hand of the shepherds, and
also drew water enough for us, and watered
the flock.
20 And he said unto his daughters, And
where is he? why is it that ye have left the
man? call him, that he may eat bread.
21 And Moses was content to dwell with
the man: and he gave Moses Zipporah his
daughter.
22 And she bare him a son, and he called
his name Gershom : for he said, I have been
a stranger in a strange land.
23 T[ And it came to pass in process of time,
that the king of Egypt died:
It
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Exodus III
2 And the Angel of the Lord appeared uD'
to hira in a flame of fire out of the midst
of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the
bush burned with fire, and the bush was not
consumed.
3 And Moses said, I will now turn aside,
and see this great sight, why the bush is
not burnt.
4 And when the Lord saw that he turned
aside to see,
5 And he said. Draw not nigh hither: put
off thy shoes from off thy feet; for the place
whereon thou standest is holy ground.
7 1| And the Lord said, I have surely seen
the affliction of my people which are in
Egypt, and have heard their cry by reason
of their taskmasters;
8 And I am come down to deliver them out
of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring
them up out of that land
# 18 (analysis uncertain)
Exodus IV
19 And the Lord said unto Moses in Midian,
Go, return into Egypt: for all the men are
dead which sought thy life.
20 And Moses took his wife and his sons,
and set them upon an ass, and he returned to
the land of Egypt:
24 Tf And it came to pass by the way in the
inn, that the Lord met him, and sought to
kill him.
25 Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, and
cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast it at
his feet, and said, Surely a bloody husband
art thou to me.
26 So he let him go : then she said, A bloody
husband thou art, because of the circumci-
sion.
Exodus V
AND afterward Moses ^"^ /t-.-^.^ went in,
.
and told Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord
God of Israel, Let my people go, that
they may hold a feast unto me in the wilder-
ness.
2 And Pharaoh said, Who is the Lord, that
I should obey his voice to let Israel go? I
know not the Lord, neither will I let Israel
go.
tip
5 And Pharaoh said, Behold, the people of
the land now are many, and ye make them
rest from their burdens.
6 And Pharaoh commanded the same day the
taskmasters of the people, and their officers,
saying,
7 Ye shall no more give the people straw to
make brick, as heretofore: let them go and
gather straw for themselves.
9 Let there more work be laid upon the men,
that they may labour therein; and let them
not regard vain words.
10 Tf And the taskmasters of the people went
out, and their officers, and they spake to the
people, saying, Thussaith Pharaoh, I will not
give you straw.
11 Go ye, get you straw where ye can find
it:
12 So the people were scattered abroad
throughout all the land of Egypt to gather
stubble instead of straw.
13 And the taskmasters hasted them, saying,
Fulfil your works, your daily tasks, as when
there was straw.
14 And the officers of the children of Israel,
which Pharaoh's taskmasters had set over
them, were beaten, and demanded, Where-
fore have ye not fulfilled your task in making
brick both yesterday and to day, as hereto-
fore?
15 1 Then the officers of the children of
Israel came and cried unto Pharaoh, saying,
Wherefore dealest thou thus with thy serv-
ants?
16 There is no straw given unto thy serv-
ants, and they say to us, Make brick: and,
behold, thy servants are beaten; but the
fault is in thine own people.
17 But he said. Ye are idle, ye are idle:
therefore ye say, Let us go and do sacrifice
to the Lord.
18 Go therefore now, and work; for there
shall no straw be given you, yet shall ye de-
liver the tale of bricks.
19 And the officers of the children of Israel
did see tliat they were in evil case, after it
was said, Ye shall not minish aught from your
bricks of your daily task.
20 ^ And they met Moses and Aaron , who
stood in the way, as they came forth from
Pharaoh
:
21 And they said unto them, The Lord look
upon you, and judge; because ye have made
our savour to be abhorred in the eyes of
Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to
put a sword in their hand to slay us.
22 And Moses returned unto the Lord, and
said. Lord, wherefore hast thou so evil en-
treated this people? why is it thatihoM hast
sent me?
23 For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in
thy name, he hath done evil to this people;
neither hast thou delivered thy people at all.
I4
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Exodus VII
14 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Pha-
raoh's heart is hardened, he refuseth to let
the people go.
15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning;
Ij, he goeth out unto the water;
16 And thou shalt say unto him, The Lord
God of the Hebrews hath sent me unto thee,
saying, Let my people go, that they may
serve me in the wilderness: and, behold,
hitherto thou wouldest not hear.
17 Thus saith the Lord, In this thou shalt
know that I am the Lord :
the fish that is in the river shall die,
and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians
shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.
21 And the fish that was in the river died •
and the river stank, and the Egyptians could
not drink of the water of the river;
25 And seven days were fulfilled, after that
the Lord had smitten the river.
AND the Lord spake unto Moses, Go unto
il Pharaoh, and say unto him, Thus saith
the Lord, Let my people go, that they may
serve me.
2 And if thou refuse to let them go, behold,
I will smite all thy borders with frogs:
3 And the river shall bring forth frogs
abundantly, which shall go up and come into
thine house, and into thy bedchamber, and
upon thy bed, and into the house of thy
servants, and upon thy people, and into
thine ovens, and into thy kneadingtroughs:
4 And the frogs shall come up both on thee,
and upon thy people, and upon all thy serv-
ants.
Exodus VIII
8 Then Pharaoh called for Moses m4
Aaron
,
and said, Entreat the Lord, that he
may take away the frogs from me, and from
my people; and I will let the people go, that
they may do sacrifice unto the Lord.
9 And Moses said unto Pharaoh, Glory
over me: when shall I entreat for thee, and
for thy servants, and for thy people, to de-
stroy the frogs from thee and thy houses,
lhat they may remain in the river only?
10 And he said. To morrow. And he said,
£e it according to thy word;
11 And the frogs shall depart from thee,
and from thy houses, and from thy servants,
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and from thy people; they shall remain in
the river only.
12 And Moses "t^ ^^rr^t ^ent out from
Pharaoh: and Moses cried unto the Lord be-
cause of the frogs which he had brought
against Pharaoh.
13 And the Lord did according to the word
of Moses; and the frogsdiedoutofthehouses,
out of the villages, and out of the fields.
14 And they gathered them together upon
heaps; and the land stank.
15 But when Pharaoh saw that there was
respite, he hardened his heart,
20 Tf And the Lord said unto Moses, Rise
up early in the morning, and stand before
Pharaoh; lo, he cometh forth to the water;
and say unto him, Thus saith the Lord, Let
my people go, that they may serve me.
21 Else, if thou wilt not let my people go,
behold, I will send swarms of flies upon thee,
and upon thy servants, and upon thy people,
and into thy houses: and the houses of the
Egyptians shall be full of swarms of flies, and
also the ground whereon they are.
22 And I will sever in that day the land of
Goshen, in which my people dwell, that no
swarms of flies shall be there
;
23 And I will put a division between my
people and thy people: to morrow shall this
sifH be.
24 And the Lord did so; and there came a
grievous swarm of flies into the house of
Pharaoh, and into his servants' houses, and
into all the land of Egypt: the land was cor-
rupted by reason of the swarm of flies.
25 T[ And Pharaoh called for Moses and for
Aaron, and said. Go ye, sacrifice to your
God in the land.
26 And Moses said. It is not meet so to do;
for we shall sacrifice the abomination of the
Egyptians to the Lord our God: lo, shall we
sacrifice the abomination of the Egyptians be-
fore their eyes, and will they not stone us ?
27 We will go three days' journey into the
wilderness, and sacrifice to the Lord our God,
as he shall command us.
28 And Pharaoh said, I will let you go, that
ye may sacrifice to the Lord your God in
the wilderness; only ye shall not go very far
away: entreat for me.
29 And Moses said. Behold, I go out from
thee, and I will entreat the Lord that the
swarms of flies may depart from Pharaoh,
from his servants, and from his people, to
morrow: but let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully
any more in not letting the people go to
sacrifice to the Lord.
30 And Moses went out from Pharaoh, and
entreated the Lord.
31 And the Lord did according to the word
of Moses; and he removed the swarms of
flies from Pharaoh, from his servants, and
from his people; there remained not one.
32 And Pharaoh hardened his heart at this
time also, neither would he let the people
go.

THEN the Lord said unto Moses, Go in
unto Pharaoh, and tell him, Thus saith
the Lord God of the Hebrews, Let my peo-
ple go, that they may serve me.
2 For if thou refuse to let them go, and
wilt hold them still,
3 Behold, the hand of the Lord is upon thy
cattle which is in the field,
there shall be a
very grievous murrain.
4 And the Lord shall sever between the
cattle of Israel and the cattle of Egypt: and
there shall nothing die of all that is the chil-
dren's of Israel.
5 And the Lord appointed a set time, say-
ing, To morrow the Lord shall do this thing
in the land.
6 And the Lord did that thing on the mor-
row, and all the cattle of Egypt died: but
of the cattle of the children of Israel died not
one.
7 And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was
not one of the cattle of the Israelites dead.
And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and
he did not let the people go.
1 3 T[ And the Lord said unto Moses, Rise up
early in the morning, and stand before Pha-
raoh, and say unto him, Thus saith the Lord
God of the Hebrews, Let my people go, that
they may serve me.
17 As yet exaltest thou thyself against my
people, that thou wilt not let them go ?
18 Behold, to morrow about this time I will
cause it to rain a very grievous hail, such as
hath not been in Egypt since the foundation
thereof even until now.
and
the Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt.
very grievous, such as there was
none like it in all the land of Egypt since it
became a nation.
and the hail smote every
herb of the field, and brake every tree of the
field.
26 Only in the land of Goshen, where the
children of Israel were, was there no hail.
27 (ana?Ysis uncertain)
28 Entreat the Lord (for it is enough) that
there be no viore mighty thunderings and
hail ; and 1 will let you go, and ye shall stay
no longer.
29 And Moses said unto him. As soon as \
am gone out of the city, I will spread abroad
my hands unto the Lord; and the thunder
shall cease, neither shall there be any more
hail;
33 And Moses went out of the city from Pha-
raoh, and spread abroad his hands unto the
Lord: and the thunders and hail ceased, and
the rain was not poured upon the earth.
34 And when Pharaoh saw that the rain and
the hail and the thunders were ceased, he
sinned yet more, and hardened his heart, he
and his servants.
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AND the Lord said unto Moses, Go in unto
Xl Pharaoh:
3 And Moses and Aaton came in unto Pha-
raoh, and said unto him,Thus saith the Lord
God of the Hebrews, How long wilt thou re-
fuse to humble thyself before me? let my
people go, that they may serve me.
4 Else, if thou refuse to let my people go,
behold, to morrow will I bring the locusts
into thy coast:
5 And they shall cover the face of the earth,
that one cannot be able to see the earth: and
they shall eat the residue of that which is
escaped, which remaineth unto you from the
hail, and shall eat every tree which groweth
for you out of the field:
6 And they shall fill thy houses, and the
houses of all thy servants, and the houses of
all the Egyptians, which neither thy fathers,
nor thy fathers' fathers have seen, since the
day that they were upon the earth unto this
day. And he turned himself, and went out
from Pharaoh.
7 And Pharaoh's servants said unto him,
How long shall this man be a snare unto us?
let the men go, that they may serve the Lord
their God: knowest thou not yet that Egypt
is destroyed?
8 And Moses and Aaron were brought again
unto Pharaoh: and he said unto them. Go,
serve the Lord your God : but who are they
that shall go?
9 And Moses said.We will go with our young
and with our old, with our sons and with our
daughters, with our flocks and with our herds
will we go; for we must hold a feast unto
the Lord.
10 And he said unto them. Let the Lord be
so with you, as I will let you go, and your
little ones: look to it; for evil is before you.
11 Not so: go now ye that are men, and
serve the Lord; for that ye did desire. And
they were driven out from Pharaoh's pres-
ence.
and the Lord brought an
east wind upon the land all that day, and all
that night; and when it was morning, the
east wind brought the locusts.
and rested in all the coasts of
Egypt: very grievous were they; before
them there were no such locusts as they,
neither after them shall be such.
15 For they covered the face of the whole
earth, so that the land was darkened; and
they did eat every herb of the land, and all
the fruit of the trees which the hail had left:
16 T[ Then Pharaoh called for Moses
Aaron in haste; and he said, I have sinned
against the Lord your God, and against you.
17 Now therefore forgive, I pray thee, my
sin only this once, and entreat the Lord your
God, that he may take away from me this
death only.
18 And he went out from Pharaoh, and en-
treated the Lord.
19 And the Lord turned a mighty strong
west wind, which took away the locusts, and
cast them into the Red sea; there remained
not one locust in all the coasts of Egypt.

24 And Pharaoh called unto Moses, and
said, Go ye, serve the Lord; only let your
flocks and your herds be stayed: let your
little ones also go with you.
25 And Moses said, Thou must give us also
sacrifices and burnt offerings, that we may
sacrifice unto the Lord our God.
26 Our cattle also shall go with us; there
shall not a hoof be left behind; for thereof
must we take to serve the Lord our God;
and we know not with what we must serve
the Lord, until we come thither.
28 And Pharaoh said unto him, Get thee
from me, take heed to thyself, see my face
no more ; for in that day thou seest my face
thou shalt die.
29 And Moses said. Thou hast spoken well,
I will see thy face again no more.
Exodus XI
4 And Moses said.. Thus saiththe Lord.
About midnight will I go out into the midst
of Egypt:
5 And all the firstborn in the land of Egypt
shall die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that
sitteth upon his throne, even unto the first-
born of the maidservant that is behind the
mill; and all the firstborn of beasts.
6 And there shall be a great cry throughout
all the land of Egypt, such as there was none
like it, nor shall be liice it any more.
7 But against any of the children of Israel
shall not a dog move his tongue, against man
or beast : that ye may know how that the Lord
doth put a difference between the Egyptians
and Israel.
8 And all these thy servants shall come
down unto me, and bow down themselves un-
to me, saying. Get thee out, and all the peo-
ple that follow thee: and after that I will go
out. And he went out from Pharaoh in a
great anger.
Exodus XII
29 TF And it came to pass, that at midnight'
the Lord smote all the firstborn in the land
of Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that
sat on his throne unto tlie firstborn of the
captive that was in the dungeon; and all the
firstborn of cattle.
30 And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he,
and all his servants, and all the Egyptians;
and there was a great cry in Egypt: for tlmx
was not a house where there was not one
dead.
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"IF And he called for Moses and Aaron
by night, and said, Rise up, and get you
forth from among iny people, both ye and
the children of Israel; and go, serve the
Lord, as ye have said.
32 Also take your flocks and your herds,
as ye have said, and be gone; and bless me
also.
33 And the Egyptians were urgent upon
the people, that they might send them out
of the land in haste; for they said, We ie
all dead men.
38 And a mixed multitude went up also
with them; and flocks, and herds, even very
much cattle.
Exodus XIII
_
21 And the Lord went before them by day
in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way;
and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them
light; to go by day and night.
22 He took not away the pillar of the cloud
by day, nor the pillar of fire by night, from
before the people.
Exodus XIV
5-7 (analysis uncertain)
10 T[ And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the
children of Israel lifted up their eyes, and,
behold, the Egyptians marched after them-
and they were sore afraid:
11 And they said unto Moses, Because
there were no graves in Egypt, Last thou
taken us away to die in the wilderness ?
wherefore hast thou dealt thus with us, to
carry us forth out of Egypt?
12 Is not this the word that we did tell thee
in Egypt, saying, Let us alone, that we may
serve the Egyptians? For it had been bet-
ter for us to serve the Egyptians, than tha'.
we should die in the wilderness.
13 1" And Moses said unto the people, Fear
ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of
the Lord, which he will shew to you to day:
for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to day,
ye shall see them again no more for ever.
14 The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall
hold your peace.
and the pillar of the cloud went
irom before their face, and stood behind
them:
20 (analysis uncertain)
and the Lord caused the sea to go
back by a strong east wind all that night, and
made the sea dry land.
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24 And it came to pass, that in the morning
watch the Lord looked unto the host of the
Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of
the cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyp-
tians,
tians said, Let us flee from the face of Israel;
for the Lord fighteth for them against the
Egyptians.
and the sea returned to his strength
when the morning appeared; and the Egyp-
tians fled against it; and the Lord overthrew
the Egyptians in the midst of the sea.
there remained not so much as one
of them.
30 Thus the Lord saved Israel that day
out of the hand of the Egyptians; and Is-
rael saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea
shore.
22 So Moses brought Israel from the Red
sea, and they went out into the wilderness of
Shur; and they went three days in the wil-
derness, and found no water.
23 T[ And when they came to Marah, they
could not drink of the waters of Marah, for
they ivere bitter: therefore the name of it
was called Marah.
24 And the people murmured against Moses,
saying, What shall we drink?
25 And he cried unto the Lord; and the
Lord shewed him a tree, which when he had
cast into the waters, the waters were made
sweet:
27 H And they came to Elim, where were
twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten
palm trees: and they encamped thereby tha
waters.
so that the Egyp-
Exodus XV
# Exodus XVI (analysis uncertain)
Exodus XVII (analysis uncertain)
Exodus XVIII (analysis uncertain)
Exodus XIX
and were come to the desert ot Sinai, anci
had pitched in the wilderness;
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Exodus XXXIV
AND the Lord said unto Moses, Hew thee
ri two tables of stone like unto the firot;
and. I wiUwrita iipan ihnm tibloc the vfordg
that .weiiaiiiii JAanfirtt tihlpc, whirh thftil
brakest.
2 And be ready in the morning, and come
up in the morning unto mount Sinai, and
present thyself there to me in the tof> ol the
mount.
4 H And he hewed two tables of stone H44e
unto the firgt; and Moses rose up early in
the morning, and went up unto mount Sinai,
as the T.offnhnd rommnnded him, and took in
his hand the two tables of stone.
28 And he was there with the Lord forty
days and forty nights; he did neither eat
bread, nor drink water. And He wrote upon
the tables tho wordo of the covonant, the ten
vommandments.
Numbers X
# 29 T[ And Moses said unto Hobab, the sonef Raguel the Midianite, Moses' father in la.w,
We are journeying unto the place of which
the Lord said, I will give it you: come then
with us, and we will do thee good: for the
Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel.
30 And he said unto him, I will not go; but
I will depart to mine own land, and to my
kindred.
31 And he said, Leave us not, I pray thee;
forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to
encamp in the wilderness, and thou mayest
be to us instead of eyes.
32 And it shall be, if thou go with us, yea,
it shall be, that what goodness the Lord
shall do unto us, the same will we do unto
thee.
jf:
Numbers XI (analysis uncertain)
Numbers XIII
and said unto them, Get you
up this way southward,
19 And what the land is that they dwell in,
whether it he good or bad; and what cities
they he that they dwell in, whether in tents,
or in strong holds;
22 And they ascended by the south, and
came unto Hebron; where Ahiman, Sheshai,
and Talmai, the children of Anak, were.
IS
28 Nevertheless the people be strong that
dwell in the land, and the cities are walled,
and very great : and moreover we saw the
children of Anak there.
30 And Caleb stilled the people before Moses,
and said, Let us go up at once, and possess
it; for we are well able to overcome it.
31 But the men that went up with him said,
We be not able to go up against the people;
for they are stronger than we.
^ Numbers XIV (analysis uncertain)
Numbers XVI (analysis uncertain)
Numbers XXI
AND tvhen king Arad the Canaanite, which
/\ dwelt in the south, heard tell that Israel
came by the way of the spies; then he fought
against Israel, and took some of them pris-
oners.
2 And Israel vowed a vow unto the Lord,
and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this peo-
ple into my hand, then I will utterly destroy
their cities.
3 And the Lord hearkened to the voice of
Israel, and delivered up the Canaanites; and
they utterly destroyed them and their cit-
ies: and he called the name of the place
Hormah.
# Numbers XXXII (analysis uncertain)
Deuteronomy XXXIV
4 And the Lord said unto him. This is
the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto
Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it
unto thy seed : I have caused thee to see it
with thine eyes, but thou shalt not go over
thither.
sr.
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Joshua II
jj: 6 But she had brought them up to the roof
of the house, and hid them with the stalks
of flax, which she had laid in order upon the
roof.
8 And before they were laid down, she
came up unto them upon the roof;
9 And she said unto the men, I know that
the Loud hath given you the land,
12 Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto
me by the Lord, since I have shewed you
kindness, that ye will also shew kindness
,
unto my father's house,
14 And the men answered her, Our life for
yours, if ye utter not this our business. And
it shall be, when the Lord hath given us the
land, that we will deal kindly and truly with
thee.
15 Then she let them down by a cord
through the window: for her house was
upon the town wall,
Joshua V
13 1 And it came to pass, when Joshua was
by Jericho, that he lifted up his eyes and
looked, and, behold, there stood a man over
against him with his sword drawn in his
hand: and Joshua went unto him, and said
unto hira, Art thou for us, or for our adver-
saries?
14 And he said, Nay; but as captain of the
host of the Lord am I now come. And Joshua
fell on his face to the earth, and did worship,
and said unto him. What saith my lord unto
his servant?
15 And the captain of the Lord's host said
unto Joshua, Loose thy shoe from off thy
foot; for the place whereon thou standest is
holy. And Joshua did so.
# Joshua VII 21-26 (analysis uncertain)
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Joshua IX
4 They did work wilily, and went and made
as if they had been ambassadors, and took
old sacks upon their asses, and wine bottles,
old, and rent, and bound up;
5 And old shoes and clouted upon theii
feet, and old garments upon them; and all
the bread of their provision was dry and
mouldy.
8 And they said unto Joshua, We are thy
servants. And Joshua said unto them, Who
are ye ? and from whence come ye ?
9 And they said unto him. From a very far
country thy servants are come, because of
the name of the Lord thy God
:
1 1 Wherefore our elders and all the inhab«
itants of our country spake to us, saying,
Take victuals with you for the journey, and
go to meet them, and say unto them, We
are your servants: therefore now make ye a
league with us.
12 This our bread we took hot fm- our pro-
vision out of our houses on the day we came
forth to go unto you; but now, behold, it is
dry, and it is mouldy:
13 And these bottles of wine, which we filled,
were new; and, behold, they be rent: and
these our garments and our shoes are become
old by reason of the very long journey.
15 And Joshua made peace with them,
16 (analysis uncertain)
22
'Tf And J'oshua called for them, and he
spake unto them, saying. Wherefore have ye
beguiled us, saying, We are very far from
you; when ye dwell among us?
23 Now therefore ye are cursed.
r
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TABULAR LIST OP J MATERIAL
Genuine J Material Probable Possible Material Regarded as
but not Unquestion- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Consider-
ed by the Present
Writer
GENESIS
XII 1-3, 4a, 6a, 7-20
XIII 1,2, 5, 7a, 8, 9, 10
(omitting from
to Q-Ti/^) ,lla,12b(3,
13-18
II 4b-8,9^:-,(15),16-
25
III 1-19, (20), 21,
(22), 23, (24)
IV 1,2*, 3-24, (25,26)
V 29
VI 1-6, 7'% 8
VII 1,2, 3"'', 4, 5, 7''^,
10, 12, 16b, 17b, 22""",
23""*
VIII 2b, 3a, 6-12, 13b,
20-22
IX 18a, 19-21, 22'"', 25-
27
X 8,(9) ,10-15, (Ig-
18a) ,18b-23,25'"',
26-30
XI 1-9,28-30
XII 6b
XIII 3, 4, 7b, 10
(entire
)
XV (analysis uncer-
tain, but Dossibl:^
1""', 2a, 3b, 4, (7,8;,
9-11, (12'"'), 17, 18'"')
>„ r - f
8, '^V, IV
-9,B^.^ TV
05-es;,^i-i IX
.
^.1, ... . .
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Genuine J Material ProDable or Possible Material Regarded a^'
but not Unquestion- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Consider-
ed by the Present
Writer
GBNESIS( continued)
XVI 1, 2, 4-6, 7a, 8,11-
14
XVIII 1-16,(20,21),
22a,33b
XIX 1-28 XIX 30-38
XXI la, 2a, (5b, 7) ,33
XXII 20-24
XXIV 1-14, 15'"", 16-58, XXIV 59
60-67
XXV lib, 21-24, 25 XXV 1-6
(v/ithout r)">'''^3
ly'kj) ,26a, 27, 28-34
XXVI la«.b,2a,3abfi,
4a<ib,6-14, 16, 17,19-
33
XXVII (analysis un-
certain)
XXVIII 10,13,(14) ,15,
16,19a
XXIX 2-14,26,31-35
XXX 9a(b) ,10-16, 20ap, XXX la<t ,3^'' , 4 , 5 ,7 ,3h
-
24,25,27,29-31, 43(entire)
32a(i, 35 (omitting
D)T7 i»3)),36,
37,38(oirn.ting
W^TI T)fT)pUD. --
7>>7)W> ) ,39b,40a«(b,
41-43
- . , . J5
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Genuine J Material Probable Possible Material Regarded as
but not Unquestlon- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Consider-*
ed by the Present
Writer
GENESIS (continued)
XXXI 1,3, (19a) ,21-23,
25b,27,31(omlttlng
''J)^-)'' "0 with the
LXX) ,36a,38-40, 44,
46, 48, 51, 52 (omit-
ting Pjy^P where It
occurs ) , (53a)
XXXII 4-g,14a,(23a, XXXII 24-32 ( entire
)
24a, 25'"", 26b, 28, 29,
32)
XXXIII 1-4,6-10, llb-
17
XXXIV (analysis un-
certain)
XXXV 21,22a
XXXVI (31-39)
XXXVII (analysis un-
certain)
XXXVIII
XXXIX 1( omitting
D"T7i&n) ,2,3,4 (4a
)t)'h m^i}'') ?),5-23
XL la(ib,5b,15b
XLI (analysis uncer-
tain)
XLII (analysis uncer-
tain )
XLIII l-13,15-23a,24-
34
."
. .I
d?.r,da,cf<!)i>.r jx
IIIJX
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Genuine J Material Probable or Possible Material Regarded as
but not Unquestion- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Consider-
ed by the Present
Writer
Genesis (continued)
XLIV la(b) ,2-34
XLV (analysis uncer-
tain )
XLVI laoc,28-34aba.
XLVII 1-4, (5a) ,6b,27a XLVII 13-26
(omitting
0^1 yj^) ,29-31
XLVIII 2b, 9b, 10a, 13,
14, 17-19, 20(only
XLIX lb -27, (28a)
L l,2b,3^'%4-9,10,ll,
14
EXODUS
I 6,8-10 I (7a^),20b
II (ll-15a) ,15b-22
(with the omission
of Reuel in v, IS
as a gloss ), (23 ad.)
III 2,3,4a,5,7(as far III 7 and 8 (entir^,
as 7) ,8a(as far 16-18 (entire)
as ipTip Y?H77- };5)
,
(is'')
IV 19, 20a, 24-26 IV 1-16,29-31
(
V 1,2,5,6,7,9,10, V 3,5-23(entire)
11a, 12-23 (with
the omission of
Aaron where it VI 1
occurs
)
es-5r TTvr
,£itBOi^cfe,cfs iiivjx
Ylno)OS,ei-VI,I^I
ciOS, (^isVj I nr..
Genuine J Material Probable or Possible Material Regarded
but not Unquestion- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Conside
ed by the Present
Writer
EXODUS (continued)
VII 14,15aok(as far as
iTJ^-JDn) ,16, 17a, 18
(without the ini-
tial )) ,21a, 25,26-
29
VIII 4,5,6aboL,7,8,9-
lla«t^,16,17,18a,19
(with the omission
of p>//-7) ,20-28 (with
references to Aaron
in this chapter
considered redac-
tional
)
IX l,2,3a«b,4-7,13,
17, 18, g3b, 24b, 25b,
26,(27") ,(28)
,
29abct, (33,34)
X la,3-ll,13aBb,
14a(bb, 15a, 16-19, 24-
26, 28, 29 (with ref-
erences to Aaron in
this chapter con-
sidered redaction-
al)
XI 4-8
XII 29-33,38(with XII 21-27 ,34 ,37b ,3
references to
Aaron in this
chapter consider-
ed redactional^
XIII 21,22
XIV 5-7 (in part), XIV 31
10abot-(as far as
TWh 1 MT-)) ,11-14,
19b, 20 "',21a (31, 24,
25b,27aft'Jb, (28b) ,30
• O
•iox^o ^-.L-e'i be
0?, .
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Genuine J Material Probable or Possible Material Regarded a
but not Unquestion- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Consider
ed by the Present
Writer
EXODUS (continued)
XV 22-25a,27
XVI (analysis uncer-
tain)
XVII (analysis un-
certain)
XVIII (analysis un-
certain)
XIX 2ap XIX (analysis very
uncertain but
parts of 3b-9,irD
13,18,20-25)
XXIV 1,2,9-11
XXXIII l,3a^3:2-.23
XXXIV 1-28 (with the
omission of fre-
quent redactional
additions
)
XXXIV la(with the
omission of
27'*Ju/>')D) ,2,4(witb
the omission of
j7*j(Jv>^ and TU»V3
/7)V PJr^'' n))f) ,28
(with the omission
of j^'^iJH -'):?7)
NUMBERS
X 29-32
XI (analysis uncer-
tain)
XII 16
XIII (17bot,19,22a,28,
30,31)
XIV (analysis uncer-
tain)
-leoasj ax8Y;IjBnj8) IVX
-m; 8X3YlfinB) IIVX
( njti} j'leo
( - ,81,51
( snoiiibJbB
-leonu eiay^IsHB) IX
ai iix
-0
. 'V • :: * - . • -
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Genuine J Material Probable Possible Material Regarded as
but not Unquestion- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Consider-
ed by the Present
Writer
NUMBERS (continued)
XVI (analysis uncer-
tain)
XXI 1-3
DEUTERONOMY
JOSHUA
V 13-15
XXXII (analysis un-
certain)
XXXIV 4
II 6,8,9a,12aba,14,
15aboc
XX (l'*"),3a,5
XXII and XXIV (anal-
ysis \mcertain)
XXV lb, 2,
4
III (analysis uncer-
tain)
IV (analysis uncer-
tain)
(VI (analysis uncer-
tain))
VII 21-26(in part) VII l-26(in part)
VIII (analysis un-
certain)
X9
(f)9i/ni::rnoi
:X .bnjB IIXX
l^,2,cfl VXX
-n.: Ifsnje) IIXXX
:^ VIXXX
yjtsYlBnjB) III
( nlfid"
sonif axa^lBnB) VI
leonxj alp-^lBnB) IV)
' •T.err ni)?^S-r : '.j)9S-I2 TI
^ V
'ISO
S-I IXX
^L-oL V
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Genuine J Material Probable or Possible Material Regarded a
but not Unquestion- J by Many Critics
able J Material but not so Consider
ed by the Present
Writer
JOSHUA (continued)
IX 4, 5, 8, 9a, 11-13, IX 6b,7,14''^,15aj3 ,16
15ae(,16'"*,22,23a
(X (analysis uncer-
tain) )
(XI (analysis uncer
tain)
)
XIII 13
XV 13-19,63
XVI 10
XVII 11-13,14-18
XIX 47
JUDgSS
I 1*, 2, 3, 4*, 5-7, lo-
se
II la, 5b
1
1 .?9eei'-
31, flBai^*i>I,V,cia XI
9onjj- s.' X)
-
-
•- ~L
\ Xi i- -^-^ ij
BI-M,SI-II I
Vl^ XIX
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JUSTIFICATION OP THE SELECTION OP J MATERIAL
Genesis I-XI 27
Since the early material of these chapters differs
in literary structure, style, mood, and religion from J,
and since the method of combination of this material and P
varies from the procedure i»hich is evident in the rest of
Genesis, it has been concluded that no J is found in these
chapters. Compare in this matter Part II, Chapter III.
Genesis XI 28-30
Although J probably begins with the story of Abram,
these verses do not constitute the opening of the epic©
They do not seem to be independent of P, but either are a
part of that document, or an insertion within it, as in the
case of the early material of the preceding chapters. They
contain a genealogy which is similar to Gen. XXII 20 ff
•
(a section which is probably not to be attributed to J; see
below) and which appears to be presupposed by it. And they
speak of Haran as the name of a man, whereas in J it is the
name of a place. For these reasons it seems probable that
the J document begins with Gen. XII 1, with no further
introduction.
Genesis XII
The greater part of this chapter appears to be
0JA. 1 L -^O MOITOajsa aHT •^O VfOITAOI-dlTSin,
VS IX-I 8lsti:t-,.
r... 4.^ . . ,Miflni elrfcf lo nol^enlcfmoo "lo tiOx^c c.:! eonla bns
lo iesi 0rf;f n± rfnefcilve 81 riolifw eijjJbeooiq erlct raoil eeiiBV
Qzed^ nJ bntTol at T> on d-srid- JbebjLrlonoo need 8i?rr dl ,8iR9r'^-r
• III •iSaq.riij ,11 JIB*! i9d;tJ8ra Biiid ni 9'iJsqmoO .aied-qfiiio
Oe-82 IX 818 9X180
^riiBidA lo Y*iod-8 9rf^ ri;Jxw 8nJts9cf "^Icfscfoiq L rigi/oridlA
• ola^ RrTi! ?o :n^n.f.f9qo 9jri^ e^intl^enoo ';ton ob ssaiev ee©ri;t
B eiB leild^ie dud io d-n9Jbn9q9bnl 9d od" ra998 ;ton o5 x9riT
9ffd- at SB ,^2 nlfldlw noidi9eni ns io
,
dTrf^frTiroob ^j^rTct Jo d-rsq
,,^.r.n
.
-
.-.-tqBrio sniJb909iq 9rict lo iBi^i rui^ai: tuu lo e8£'i)
.11 Oc:i IIXX .nex) o^ isXimla e± rfoirfw xSoJ^J89n9s b nlfi^xioo
998 ;T, oi b9;tij-dlid-d'S 9d od- d-ocr Ylcf^^doiq sf rr^iffw rfn f:t'^=>.? 3
ZQd:t brtA \(i beeoqqjjtj'o-..^; &d oj 2iB9qqB lioliiw jjiij^ iwoieu
aric^ 81 ^1 L nl 8B9i9rfw ,nBoi b lo 9inBn ©rict sjb xifiisH lo 2fB9q8
iBflcf 9ld£doiq 8rr[99e eno8B9T eR<^ r:^ ^ro'^J ."^'/Blq £ ' c>rrr> r
TOff 11x^1 on ddlw ,1 IIX .nG£' iiJlw anla&d ^n9f!ii;ooi; L enJ
• flbld-otfJboid-nl
IIX eie0n9tn
•sqqfi i9d-qBffo elrf^ lo *iAq leiBei^ edT
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unquestionably J, although the framework of P is found,
according to universal opinion, in vv. 4b and 5, 6b also
1. 2.
is to be deleted, with Skinner and Gunkel, as a gloss
interrupting the narrative. A question is sometimes raised
concerning vv, 9-20 of the chapter. These verses obviously
constitute a doublet to the later story of Isaac and Rebekah
3.
in chapter XXVI; and because XIII 2 and 5 seem to Ounkel
to form a natural sequel to XII 8 he has suggested that
the story of Abram in Egypt has been inserted in the J
4.
narrative by another than the original J writer. This Skinner
thinks is more probable because of the contrast between the
pleasing character of Abram shown in chapters XIII and XVIII
and the selfish nature of the patriarch described here.
It is doubtful, however, whether that contrast was evident
to the people of the author's day, whose ethical ideals
in regard to lying to foreigners were not developed.
Furthermore vv. 2 and 5 of chapter XIII seem to demand the
preceding story of Abram in Egypt as an explanation of the
way in which the patriarch's wealth was acquired. It is
admitted that XIII 3 and 4 have the appearance of
redactional work, since they repeat information given in
chapter XII, but if they are omitted from the narrative an
1. Skinner, Genesis
,
p. 246.
2. Gunkel, Gene sis , p. 150.
3. Ibid . , p. 154.
4. Skinner, op. cit ., p. 251.
•
^
' '* y -i
m «
fl .i-JSilnpojB esw rid-lBew e 'rfoiBxictsq erf* xloxifw nl xbvi
Jo 9onjBii: '-.o.-i-.l-r
fiB svx-lGiiBn 9f[ b9^;tlffro ' cfx/d (IIX lectq.
4 t • j: X L
162 ,q , .(tlo .go ^'^^r^cilliE ,^
understandable sequence of events results. Abram goes from
Egypt into the Negeb and then farther on to Hebron, The
intervening trip to Bethel and Ai which is inserted in the
present text would make Abrmi take a strangely roundabout
road on his intended journey to Hebron. With regard to
the first objection that was raised, although the presence
of a similar story in chapter XXVI can not be explained
quite satisfactorily, it appears that the author was
acquainted with two cycles of tradition-- one around Abram
at Hebron, and one around Isaac at Beersheba. Both he
desired to include in his epic, and he did so, presenting
two similar, but by no means identical narratives. That
this would have been possible to a writer of the discernment
of J may be shown by a comparison of Mark*s account of the
Feeding of the Five Thousand and of the Four Thousand.
While many critics doubt whether both miracles occurred,
all are agreed that Mark, though a writer of genius,
presented both incidents in his narrative.
Genesis XIII
The separation of J and P is made according to
Tiniversal agreement in this chapter. In addition, vv. 3
and 4 are omitted for reasons which are offered in the
preceding paragraph, and v. 7b is considered a gloss of a
deuteronomistic redactor, as in v. 6b of the preceding
chapter. V. 10 offers difficulties because of the description
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moiT: 3©os iTLBidA •Bcflx/sQ-i acfrreve 1o eoneirpee sIcfBfiniSitsisbfiJLr
eiiT .noicfeH no larfctiBl nerfl bns dsgsK erfct o^ni ctq^o^-
^jijoojejiimoi Tflegnfi'id-a b sjfB^ nandA 93fBm dIjjow ix9d" ^flsasiq
ocf biBgei rfilW aoidsH od- ^©rrcx/ot ftebrre^nl: aJtri no bBoi
QoaeaQiq arid- rfguori^lB ^beaiai aflw d^BriJ : •.joetdo c^a'Ji'i ori^
£)&fLtBlqx9 9d d"on hbo IVXX 'X9;tqBrio ill xio:ia •^sltmta s 1o
.<?fiw TOffii-re 9ri:^ cfBild- 8iB9qqB i..r < .M.f?»; 9.-tfj;o
9fl riJoa •Bd9riaie9a j-e obbsI bm/oiB 9no bos ,noid9H is
p(Tf:*-,'^e^9'xcr ,os btb f^rf brr^^ ..'l^^fe alri nl obrrCofil oi bgilasb
jx'ii, , -.ois-i-iijii iJio-luiiO ^'j. axiBOiii on "^0 JjjQ jiBliffile owj-
d'n9nixr[eoejtb 9ilct lo i9iliw b ocf 9ldlsaoq n99d 9VBrl blx/ow airi.-t
0r],. n.uo'^'OB * "^fi "^0 rro?. ^^R'~^,'^o') p. ~"'*f fT';"^,.''fo c^r'' ynn'' T, lo
, uni3ajjOilT luo'i siiJ lo baij oiiJdtijjoiil t>vi'»i e.ij 'io 3nli)99'5
,b9iix/oco e9loa*ilra rfctod i^citedw iduob aol;ti:io -^rtBrti 9I.L
.evijB'iiBn airi nx ain9bi:onJ: xl^od b9c^n939iq
IIIX ztasaex)
oi ^albioooB 9bBin ai ^ bnB T, lo aot^iBiAqee 9xlT
.
-7
.
an ••-t > . ^ .i-qarlo airicf in9fii99'i8B lB2-i9vlnjj
9iio 111 b9i9Tio 9'iB fiolilw 8no8B9i lol b9cj-ilnio ©IB bnB
B lo aeolg b b9i9bi8noo al dV boo
,
ria<?T^B*rea 'c>^^^bp^-09Ta;
-.-'•--T^iq Qdi lo dd nl 3B ,iod-0;a ;-^;c 0-^;^ i.MOii;vx..:o.-,.i .
noi:;*qi:-ioai=»JD 9drf lo 9ai;B09d zstdLuomtb ei9llo 01 .V .i9iqBjio
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of the locality ydiich Is not characteristic of o • The
sentence is overloaded and the interpretation difficult,
particularly vihen the juxtaposition of D*'">iJ'/3 and ly^f /7 D>f2
is considered. If, however, the entire description is
removed, including from p^O "D through Ti^HfJ^ V^^VD , a simple,
easily understood sentence results,— "and he saw the
whole plain of the Jordan as far as Zoar."
Genesis XV
This chapter presents great difficulties. It is
obvious that doublets are present, and probably one set of
these is to be attributed to E» When the chapter is
examined, however, the lateness of all the theological
ideas expressed is striking. V« 6, with its emphasis
on /ipTii, vv, 7 and 8, with the mention of Ur of the
Chaldees and the use of the deuteronomic verb ui~>^ , v» 9,
with its extreme care to specify the kind of animals
sacrificed and their age, vv. 13-16, with their scheme
for the number of years the oppression is to continue,
and vv. 17-21, which present the conception of a covenant
between G-od and man, the ideal boundaries of the land,
and the names of ancient tribes in Canaan which are always
to be considered redactional, make it difficult to find
any residue which could, with any degree of confidence,
be considered J. The chapter is omitted, therefore, in
this analysis*
£v<CK\ -bxi-R n'-^i: -"a "lo HOI ;ti aoqB ^xi) srio nexlv.' \;Ii£jIijaid-iJBG
erio vvisa i^nis" — ,acMjj"89i eonejnea .coo;t21 e^L/iic "^ixc;ji9
"•t:boS b£ 'ibI 8fi. iifl£i*io'?» sni lo nljslq gforfw
VX elagneC
E * -t' . r-^ r :» r.!;'o_flli.b j-ps'is a^nesaiq le^qBrfo eirfT
jsa ano T{;laBCiO'"iq bna ,d^n9a9iq qib s^ieLdsjot ;iBdS eisolvdo
et lectqBffo 9rfct ngrfV/ .3 b9d-x:rcflT.-t.-tp ed" oct al 9e9rf:+
XBoi3oIo9£l:t 9rld- IIb lo sasnecfBl c... j i . . j..^. :. ^benlmexe
slejsrfqms ait d^iJtw ^6 .V •gni^fli^a ef b988©iqx9 esebl
9frct to iU irold-nerrr exlcf rfd-lw ,8 J^n.c ^ .vv ^ no
t6 • V ^ Tiv cfic-v i^ii;:oiio--:9^i/9b ejlcf '10 sex/ GiiJ i.'iiA ijeei.'I.BixO
sljsmln£ lo bnl;?f Gffct TjlioGqa od" 9iJS0 exrr9i^X9 actl r{d"lw
9m9ffoa ilerict rfilw ,6 1- SI .vv < li: 9/id bne b90ll.fT0PB
^ei/nx^noo oo ai i"ioi.eaoiqqo 9ij"d 8UB9^ lo i9cfm//n 9110 -ic'l
;tnB£ievoo b lo noid-q9onoo 9rii ;tnee9iq xloirlv^ ,IS-VI .vv bna
• bnB r pirf^ lo 5r^l'£.?f>r'X.'ocl f f-^'.-'of erf.'t , rrr"' brrr: jbof' r'-r-r5";s rtr^rl
bnil oi d-Ix/ollllb rfl 9>[BnT
,
Ienol;tOBb9i benobiarroo 9d o^
t eon9bf IrfOT' lo ^-cTpof" vrfB rf-fi-si/ .bX; o." * fw o.t-^ ''><>«i
nl ,e'iOx9i9r.o ,b9jcJimo ai lejqBflo 9riT . C be-isbxanoo scT
ala-^lJB/iB eirict
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Genesis XVI
la is usually attributed to P, partly on the ground
that 17U>»' 7>ic^V resembles the precise style of that source
and is repeated in v« 3, and partly because a statement
of Sarai»s barrenness is lacking otherwise in P. Since P
is a mere skeleton framework in most of Genesis this last
reason has no weight. The first also has little weight,
for there is no reason why this expression should not be
used by J, particularly at the beginning of a story to
describe Sarai more fully. In fact, if chapter XV is to
be omitted a statement like this is demanded in J, V. 7b
is questionable before v. 14 and as a close definition of
the preceding phrase. It is probably a learned gloss.
Vv. 9 and 10 are redactional in preparation for the E
story.
Genesis XVIII
Vv. 1-16,20,21 present a charming story of Abraham's
hospitality at his home at Hebron and of his reward.
They are usually considered J. Within the section, however,
are evidences of a double narrative i«diich have brought
1.
Eissfeldt to conclude that two sources are intertwined here.
The difficulties, however, are rather to be explained by
2.
J's use of written sources, and none of the verses is to
to be rejected from J. Vv. 20 and 21, to be sure, are
1. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse , pp. 11, 27';'
2. Cf. Part II, Chapter IV.
TO
IVX ale9ne€
ifnomectB^a s eauBOed ^I:tiBq baa .v al f)e;^jQ©qei e !: bxie
ai VX 10- ;.c ^ioel nl .^XliJl siojti ifit:s8 ocflmeeb
ff"^
. '^e&nBmafc el p.lrid" 9>fII ctneitre^s.:' ,• • :
io aoxjiiii ^olo b 8j8 1)xib J^I v ©lo'lscf e cJsejjp 2I
• eaols £)9nii39l a -^IdBdoiq ai ;fl .©f^c TliSf^n^Trr erf^-t
a Bdi lol noiiBTEJBqe'xq r9floicto.-..v-„.-i ^-^Ji ji.
IIIVX eiaenef)
'raBils'xdA Io :9nl^rti^Brf,o s d-nensTa r<^, o*%, n.r- c .\'-v
r^'^i^V-f^^Td 9V.prf rf-ofrf-A' fovl^'BTTPrf •^f'dt.r'-i'' ,r. r^.-.r- -.- r,.
cieo'iiroa o,iii juaj itsjuloaoo Oii tfx>i9ia<ii;i
beflialqxe ed oct lerfctBi oijs ,iGV9wof{ ^sal^JlA/ollllb eilT
"ifVS ,11 .qq ^ev.- ^douB ,.+bl9la8iS .1
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somewhat questionable because of the bad Hebrew, but they
are of assistance to the story and may very probably be
authentic. Vv. 17-19, and 22b-33a of this chapter are
difficult because they raise the problem of the theodicy
and of the value of the individual, which questions are
only appreciated in their fulness in the time of Jeremiah
and later. The fact also that there is a constant repetition
of the same expressions and that this material has no very
close connection with the following story makes it seem
probable that this is the work of a redactor.
Genesis XIX
1.
Vv. 1-28,30-38 are usually attributed to J. Eissfeldt,
however, has shown that two stories are intertwined here,
2.
as in the preceding chapter. Pfeiffer likewise has shown
that characteristics are found here which are not consistent
with J. Particularly is this true of vv. 30-38. Probably,
as in the preceding chapter, most of the difficulties are
to be explained by J*s use of written sources. Vv.30-38,
however, which are particularly unlike J, are to be excluded
from the dociiment as non-essential after v. 28 and a
displeasing intrusion. V. 29 is P. For a further discussion
of this chapter compare Part II, Chapters III and IV.
1. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse
, pp. 11, 29*
2. Pfeiffer, A Non-Israelitic Source of the Book of Genesis ,
in ZAW, 1930, p.66ff.
HO
91B saolcfBeL'p - ::BjL/iDivi:bn± erict lo sitIbv eri:t lo boa
•yr'isv on 8Bxl iBiisctBfli siflct ^Bff^ bnB anol8ee*iqx9 emBs eri^ lo
meea ctl 89>[.'?'tt x^'To-rfs ^arftwo r.rn'> ©rfrf rfrtirr noiiosnnoo eaolo
• -'iO'- oi;-.o-v;'i *i lo A- LOU y.*w si aiiiJ J sXdsdoiq
,
iolslsaia »J» oct l)9ix;di'id:tB ^IlBju-exr 9ib 8S-05,8S-I .vV
iiv;oiia a^ii ©ai:w€»3iiX •le'illel^ .'leciqauo ^rii.oeo9'iq srfu lii aB
^ns^aianoo c^oa 91B dotdYt eied bnsjol eiB eold-elie^^osiBrio iBd:t
r vT
,
<3,s«.^o^
, vv to »fT*T-t rf f v rTf^rj-fO t:tiB*T .T. !"id"f:w
3 e i. J xjj'ol'i 1 jjjj- aiici iO sj'LiOid ^ jqiiiio ;^iii-0&09''iq iui..-
,85-0S«vV •3901WOS nectdliw lo 98.y a 'I. -^d bealBlqxe sd o;t
B biiB 6'd • V -isJdlB liix jxieasu-noii 2b jii'c)ruij00i.j ©iio /i^o-i 1
noleauoalb *i9flctin'i b io'5 •<! al GS .V •noiex/ictnJt 3fliaB9lqalJb
^-ry r^rto. TT"f r?. t •+r'-r:rf|3 ,11 i'lB^ eTBqfTIOO T-"^ ^O'f^ '10 alrfo lO
?<>^^
. , 9eqon^8~flon9;tBX9F , -^f- r-t.p s fP: . I
4 =iX lo aIoo£: 9aJ^ 10 901.L.08 ' , •lol
^
. : al
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Genesis XXI
In this chapter vv. la and 2a are generally attributed
to J, and lb and 2b, as doublets of the former, to E.
Vv. 6b and 7 likewise are usually attributed to J, but
because the etymology of the name Isaac has already been
referred to in XVIII 12 we may doubt whether this decision
1.
is correct* It has been pointed out by Budde that these
verses, if read in the opposite order, constitute a brief
poem which might have been introduced here by J from some
outside source; yet it seems unlikely that J would have
made the first pun on the name of Isaac if he had had at
his disposal this poetical fragment of which he intended
to make use soon afterward. In the latter part of the
chapter(vv. 22-34) two strands can be identified as follows:
22-24, 27, 31, 32b; and 25 ,26 ,28-30 ,32a, 33 . The first,
because of its continuation of chapter XX and the use of
U^n^^f seems to be E. The second constitutes a difficult
problem. It is duplicated in a similar story in the J
document in chapter XXVI, and so one would not expect this
to be J. In addition, there are no linguistic criteria to
suggest that this is J except the presence of rri/T* in v. 33.
Furthermore the point of this story is to prove ownership
of Beersheba, and a desire to prove ownership of land is
found in the P document, but is not fo\md elsewhere in J»
1. Budde, Die blbllsche Urgeschichte, p. 224.
IXX 8J:8 9n9€'
;fi;cf ,X. t. xctd-a -^IlBi/sn gib ©slwaifii V bnB da .vV
need ^b^eilB sBri OPBal ©xffBn 9rl.i vgoIomYvt© erfct eauBOsd
iiOJLeloeJb atdi i ;JdjJo6 "^•S-'^ i*! IIIVX ni oqiiq'Iqi
emoe moil X, x6 eieri beoi/boid^al need gvari jxlgijn rlolrlw areoq
ovprf blcrow t.od:t Tfi""' \ rrir p.ft*=>^?' :f^>Y. Tfotirog '=>fc.?:?: ^"i/o
i0^nl ed rfoiriw Io ^nsiirsBil Ifiol^eoq ztrii Ib eoqalb etd
:^ f."*' t'Ti?'^ •T!=(.i"^'sr '=».di" nT • f)'^swt rtoo?? eojir ^^fp^fv od"
,^eill srlT .55,b2S, 05-83,32, as briB ; d25, IS, VS, J^S-SS
->s» f •T9:in'p.'^o To rrolr^.pjTst rtno.*^ s ^ .t to w^xrROOd
JjlU "'
'
. 90 oj ameov: ,\<.'^rv''C
T- \Tfl8 B £l1 bg^BolIqjJ-b st :fl .m9ldoiq
.65 .v nl "niri lo eon^e^^' reoxe L ax axrl^ cffiri^ ^Beggxre
e.'c -Oiiei 'io qxrie^iaxMO s'/oiq od" o-ixeex) b bnB ,Buendieed "J.o
• X, nl 9i9r[w98l9 bnirol ^on el ^jLrcf ^ia^'ntsDob °L ©rfd- nl bnirol
.^SS . . 9.d08lldi^ 9ia ^9bbsJt .
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It should be noted likewise that v. 35, which seems to be
such good material, appears disconnected from the rest of
the chapter, for the subject of is not expressed. It
is therefore probable that this verse is a disconnected
fragment of J possibly belonging in chapter XXVI, but the
2
rest of the material may belong to E • It must be earlier
TFthan R o^ else be identical with him because of the
redactional references to it in chapter XXVI. V« 34
likewise is redactional.
Genesis XXII 20-24
These verses, which are often attributed to J, are
omitted from this analysis because an interest in a
genealogy without accompanying stories to make it interesting
1,
does not seem characteristic of J. Furthermore it has been
suspected that it is only with several alterations that
these verses have been made suitable for an introduction
to chapter XXIV. The reference to Rebekah in XXII 23a and
the phrases in XXIV 15 referring to this verse show evidence
of later revision of the text.
Genesis XXIV
This chapter, in its greater part, belongs to J.
As has been noted above, however, the hand of a redactor
seems to have added in v. 15 the phrase from ")U/>/ through
1. Cf. Part II, Chapter V.
ffT
eflct lo sei/fioed mxiI ricflw Iflol^nsfol ©d sale *lo fl nari^t
•V .IVXX iQiqsido ni. it ocl- ?.'=5orf<^T^^l9'?: Isrfo^:fosb9i
• J. -t; i .1 ... ± ^ .1 .; 1J ti) -i o i 98 J: Vv' 9 >f1£
eiB ,1, od" bsctirdit^ d-fi nect'io sib rioitriw ,8 93i9V eeerlT
need sbjcI cfi eiomiediiL<'^L , to oi:d3.jE:i9:tojsiBr{o in99e ion eeob
aoi oifiDO-i»iiiii: xi^s -xoi Qlomlije. nDum neea evBii e&a-iev 9S9rij
baB fl£2 IIXX nl flB3f9deH od- 9on9i9l9-i 9£lT .VIXX 'lecfqBrfo
• ctxed 9£iJ lo aoxaivei 'xejBi io
VIXX a taeaex)
• L o:! , .tiBq 19^x^913 8c^l ni tisdqjsrfo atd'L'
"ioioabef baan .
. , xsvewon ^ ivodB b'"- "' '•
'iroixl^Wvyt* .Tioil GEBiiiq eiii dX .v r: .)b 9VBd o;* emees
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UTll^y/, other sections likewise where the narrative is
uneven cause difficulty. The most important of these is
found in the double account in vv. 29 and 30 of how Laban
ran out to greet Abraham's servant. Is there here evidence
of two sources, or can the difficulty be explained in
another way? It is to be observed that by a rearrangement
of material a smooth text can be obtained. Thus the
sequence in the narrative is good if the verses are read
as follows: 28, 29a, 30a, 29b,30b. This rearrangement is
made in an orderly way, and can be accounted for on the
supposition that there was an error in one manuscript
such that half of the material had to be written on the
margin. When it was later copied, the material in the
margin was inserted in the wrong order, v/ith our resulting
confused text. This is probably what happened in Judges
XVII 2-4, as Professor William R. Arnold has shown in his
Ephod and Ark
, p. 105. Aside from this section the most
troublesome passage in the chapter is that which includes
vv. 59-61. It is to be noted that E later refers to
Rebekah's nurse in XXXV 8, and so it would not be surprising
if V. 59 should be attributed to E, inserted at this point
by R'^^,who was looking ahead to the later chapter. E, then,
probably had some such story as this chapter in his
original document, but not as fully told as the narrative
of J. It was neglected, therefore, by R''^^, with the
exception of this one verse, in his compilation of the
IT
aaasd wori 1o 05 ftiije GS .vv nt iauooo& elduob exlct nl fcrmol
••r-niiJl4XJ> JO ~lJ.LxSOrill:J HBO 'IQ ^ayO'ijjoe ow j 10
inairsgnsiiBOT b SBci:t bsvisedo ocf od" el ?^bw isrlctortjs
8± ctaeinesajsiiaei alriT .d05,de2^B0£,j3ei^\82 tawollol
?qx-i03i/iiiiiii ._x •iO'i'ia iiii saw e-i9uj :jBda aoldlsoqqus
ed:i no ne^:tiiw ecf ocf Jbarf iBiie^jain ericf lo TtlBd :tBricf rforg
3Xixvlii;3e'i
-^ijo iWxw ,'ieiJio gnoiw ©no nx Decfisanx ejbw ni
eej^birT; ni beaeqqad J-jbxIw Y-^cf^'^foiq el BlfiT .d-yort bo*,/.
Jsom 911^ aoxioea aMd" moil eoxaA .601 ^3j[iA trm .bofiqil
esbtrXonl riolriw ^jsrid- el le^qario erf;^ rrl ^-oBpr^oo f>fTo s rrfrjoT j-
319191 le^Bl a d-i3ri;t f-j9^0n .: Q^i 21 di . ~ „r; ,vv
gflletiqii/s 9cf ion f)Ixjow ;tl oa baB ,8 VXX.X ni eaiwn a »rL8x^ecfefl
afnioq eirf.t d"6 b'^-^'r-^^p^rff o,-?- •^-^r.-f-rrrTf'r.-tij-i* ecf f>.r.r-on's G-^i .v li
'AT
Bifi ni leiqarfo airf^ as ifio^a rfoi/s emoa bBri -^IcfBcfoiq
9Vid"Biii3n edcj- as blod" Y-f^J^-^ rtorr r'-irfr''
.
•f'^r^^r^^rr^n^ X-anisiio
srfct rf^iw
.o'loxeie^. aisv^ jx .L lo
Qrict lo noicTBligraoo airi ni ^oeiev eno fJirict lo noictqeoxe
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narrative, in favor of the more beautiful story of J«
Genesis XXV
The first six verses of this chapter are often
attributed to J, Because they constitute a genealogy without
accompanying illustrative material, they, lil^e chapter XXII
20-24, which has been discussed above, are not included in
this analysis. The verses of this chapter which have been
attributed to J in the above analysis do not include v» 18,
which either as a whole or in part is often considered to
belong to that source. Many commentators assign the verse
to J because it offers a different location for the
Ishmaelites than does the P narrative. Its phraseology
and the fact that it breaks the connection in the simple
narrative of XXIV 67, XXV lib, 21 make it seem more probable
that this verse is redactional work. The verses which
are listed above as belonging to J have been so considered
because of the characteristic J phrases such as T^f" T7Aj>,
77/ yj. The doublet in v, 25, however, makes it probable
that E is also present; and since both J and E contain a
good deal of material concerning Jacob and Esau it might be
assumed that the story of their birth would be included in
both documents. It is questionable how much of E has been
preserved in this section, but because of the play on Seir
in parts of chapter XXVII lA^iich are to be attributed to E,
and because of the hostility to Edom which is continually
shown by the J writer, who comes from Judah, the neighbor
n99d svjBri jrfolilw tsd'q.ejrfo aJtrfct lo aeeiav e .aleYlsn-B sirfd-
,81 -bulocil ^'on ob etex^^^^ svoo'b a.^ ' -it ^<>r'^ '-^ jB
OCT xjsisbianoo ned'lo si iisq nl 10 9lorlyv b aje 'i9iiole liolriw
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XLlBSjnt:inoo st doldw ir-^^^r o-' Y^-t-'^-t^eorf orid lo 98j;/B0©d briB
lodrlgion erid ,ilBbi/T, rcoil aeraoo orlw ,i9^i:iw I. arid- y^d nworfa
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of Edom, it is probable that only the phrase Tvifc' tVD in
• 25 was retained by R''^-^ from E when he combined the two
sources in the narrative of chapter XXV
•
Genesis XXVI
The work of R''^^ evidently is present in vv. 1,2,15,
and 18, which contain his attempts to harmonize this material
with some of the preceding Genesis narratives* V« 5 is
also evidently late,— post-exilic; sind a part of vv, 3 and
4 sounds suspicious. Concerning the latter, however, it
must be remembered that so much of J's message is based on
the promises that care must be taken not to eliminate too
mueh as redactional elaboration. Objections, hov/ever, are
sometimes offered to the assignment of any of the material
in this chapter to J» Parallels are found in Gen, XII
10-20, and part of XXI 22-34 to all of the material in this
chapter. In so far as Gen, XXI 22-34 is concerned, since
it has been decided that none of this material, with the
exception of v, 33, belongs to the J source, these verses
can raise no difficulty to the attribution of Gen, XXVI
to J, Gen, XII 10-20, however, offers a more serious
problem. It is to be noted, nevertheless, that both sections
are old, and that they concern different individuals.
Apparently, as has been noted above, two cycles of legends
(possibly written) were available to the authors of the
sources, one around Abraham and Hebron, and one around
O V
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Isaac and Beersheba* Both were knov/n and used by J, the
former in chapter XII, and the latter in the chapter with
which we are at present concerned. It is admitted that
the chapter seems out of place in the J narrative.
Possibly it belongs before v. 21 of flhapter XXV,
Genesis XXVII
V, 46 of the present chapter is universally
considered to be P, Aside from this verse the material is
to be attributed to a combination of J and E; the redactor
who was responsible for the combination, however, worked
so skilfully that in the case of many verses it is
impossible to determine the source from which the material
originates. That two sources are present, however, is to
be seen in the fact that two tests are described which
Isaac is said to have applied in his attempt to discover
whether he v/as being deceived or not. That they are not
two successive tests used by him is shov/n by the verses
preceding and following each test, which state that each
is the beginning of Isaac's attempt to assure himself that
he is not the victim of fraud, A beginning of an analysis
may be made at v, 27 because of the v/ord /Urr" which is
found therein. With that as a basis vv, 15,24-27 may be
attributed to J, whereas vv, 11-13,16,18,19,21-25,28 may
be assigned to E, It is to be noted that this analysis
gives a basis for judging that in chapter XXV the emphasis
ilcl li 'I9o JiJi 9ilo DflJB ,IIX 'JOJqjsiuO nJ O'i
IIVXX eiesneC
^IIi?2ievi:n.c.r ei 'i9:i' 'io dh ,V
•iiojojdDa'i ©jicj- I'd baB I, io noxd-aniOmoo j3 oj i id'd'B ed oj"
.'e>. J.' a J a: J owd" d'Biio jot?x aria a-c iitxt a ed
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on Esau as a hairy man is E, for here E makes Esau's hairy
skin of great importance to the story. xn the latter part
of the chapter vv. 32-34 seem to be parallel to 35-38»
Tt is to be noted here that 35-38 give a second derivation
of the name Jacob, probably signifying that these verses
are from a different source than XXV 26a, The latter has
already been assigned to J, and it therefore becomes possible
to assign XXVII 35-38 to E. Vv. 52-34 must then be considered
J» V. 39, because of its relation to 28, is probably E«
Vo 29 appears to be composite. 29b, because of its
similarity to XII 3, may be J; and 29a contains doublets.
Of these the second resembles v. 37, which, it has just been
suggested, is from E» Then 29aoL must be J. V. 30, likewise,
contains doublets, but the source to which each belongs
is doubtful. To E may also be attributed v. lb because of
the term
''3J/7, and to J v. 43 because of the mention of
Haran. The verses, therefore, which appear most probably
to belong to J are; 7,15,20,24-27,29a<sk(i,b,30''%32-34,43.
Those which can with some probability be assigned to E are:
lb, 11-15, 16,18, 19, 21-23, 28, 29a7<f, 30'"",35-38,39. The verses
which are wholly imcertain, then, are: la, 2-6, 8-10, 14, 17,50*,
1.
51,40-42,44,45. There is one difficulty which the preceding
analysis raises. It appears that v. 36 refers to chapter
XXV 29-34. Should the latter, contrary to our previous
1. The preceding analysis is made largely on the basis of
Gunkel's Genesis.
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decision, be attributed to E? Or, on the other hand, is the
mention of the birthright in XXVII 36 inserted there by
Genesis XXVIII
The analysis of this chapter agrees with that of
the majority of critics. The section does not seem quite
complete, and it has probably been shortened in favor of
the more graphic picture of E* It is possible, likewise,
that V, 14 may be redactional, yet this verse is a repetition
of the promises, which are very characteristic of J, and
which should be deleted only after careful consideration*
Genesis XXIX
There are several considerations in the first
thirty verses of the chapter which show that the narrative
is composite. First to be noted is the variation in the
name of the country to which Jacob goes. V» 1 is usually
attributed to E, because it speaks of the "land of the
children of the east", and the following verses which mention
Haran are given to J. The next very noticeable confusion
in the narrative appears in v. 16, which introduces Rachel
as though she had not been mentioned previously. For
this reason it is supposed that a new document (E) begins
1.
with v« 15. Eissfeldt feels that the same is to be said
1. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse
,
p. 22.
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of V. 10 follov/ing V.6. Against this it may be said that
the author has phrased his narrative as it stands in our
text from a desire to focus attention on Rachel, and also
1.
to bind his story together well. Furthermore, as Holzinger
has noted, there is probably at this point a touch of
humor in a presentation of Jacob's attempt to arrange a
meeting alone with the girl. V. 26 has been assigned to
J", as is usually agreed, because of the presence of rfy^yyn,
a characteristic word of Jo It is noticeable that the
follov/ing chapter demands an account of the marriage in
both sources, yet v. 25, which seems to be E, expects an
answer, and it is impossible to help wondering why the
redactor should have shifted to J for this one verse.
Vv. 24 and 29, as is generally recognized, are from the
hand of P; and vv. 31-35 are unified and belong to J.
Genesis XXX
The whole chapter is difficult, and much from
each source seems to have been omitted in the compilation.
2.
In addition to the verses listed above, Gunkel considers
la J because of the similarity of sentence structure to
XXIX 31 and XXX 9a. 3ap and b^ are also assigned to J
sometimes by commentators because of resemblances to XVI 2<,
1» Holzinger, Genesis , p. 194; cf. Gunkel, Genesis , p. 294.
2. Gunkel, op. cit .
,
p. 298.
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Vv. 4 and 5, together with v. 7, are associated with this
because of the sequence of the story. The presence of
DTiJ'Vj however, in vv. 2 and 6 indicates that E is present
the
in the section, and it is probable that/redactor used
that document for vv, 1-8 (with the possible exception
that P may be present in parts of 4 and 7; compare the
presence of TIDOU)) , and that J was not used again until
V, 9a. 9b, like v. 7, may belong to P because of the use
of Tln'Jtu and JIkJh^, yet it is necessary for the sequence of
the J narrative. V. 13 gives two etymologies for the
name Asher. Is one J and one E? V. 21 looks forward to
chapter XXXIV, and, if J were present in that chapter,
might belong to the Yahwistic source. It is more likely,
however, to be the work of a redactor. V. 26 is a doublet
of vv» 25 and 29, and v. 28 a doublet of v. 31; therefore
it is probable that vv. 26 and 28 are to be attributed
to the E document. In confirmation of this decision
is the fact that both vv. 27 and 28 begin with l/^V**; with
no change of subject* The division of vv. 32-36 is
quite complicated, but on the basis of Wellhausen^s
Composition (pp. 39-42) a certain amount of agreement
seems to have been reached. The foundation of the
narrative is J, which is found in v. 31 and again in
vv. 35 and 36. According to this section Jacob receives
for the present no wages, but goes on tending the sheep
of one color, while Laban gives the variegated sheep into
^^9ae1q
erli G'liiqfcfoo ;V xjob ^
• vv nx , '1
r c-i
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_
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the care of his sons* The agreement for the future seems
to have been omitted by the redactor in favor of the
material from E which now intrudes, but it is possible
to deduce from the follov/ing sequence of events that the
wages of Jacob were to consist in the variegated sheep
which were born of this plain herd. According to E a
definite hire was decided upon-- that the brown among the
sheep and the motley goats should belong to Jacob. V. 32,
then, belongs in large part to E, but the difficult gram-
matical construction of the verb ~)2>/7, preceded by another
verb in the same sentence, shows that, beginning with
this imperative, a clause must have been introduced from
J {W)>0) Tpj n\i^'>D nuj/^ Vv. 33 and 34 continue the
section from E, and because of the superfluity of clauses
in V. 35 and the resemblance of D''WJ33J D'n->D) to a part
of V, 32 this phrase is attributed to E. In vv. 37-43
redundant expressions also give evidence of compilation
of material. The phrases which need to be omitted here,
however, are mere fragments which give no indication that
an independent narrative ever existed, and because they
are quite at variance with the E material of the following
chapter it is more satisfactory to attribute them to a
diligent glossator than to account for them as a part of
some strand of E. For the phrases referred to see the
list above and the commentary of Gunkel.
9jLOi.e8C. ,
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Genesis XXXI
In this chapter vv. 1 and 2 are doublets. Since
V* 2 and v. 5 belong together and v. 5 is obviously to be
attributed to E we may assign v. 1 to J» V. 3 also is a
part of J because of the presence of 77/ y"7** therein. Vv.
4-16 constitute a straightforward E narrative. Vv. 21 and
17 are parallels, and because of the mention of the
Euphrates vv. 21-23 are attributed to J. For no particular
reason the first half of v. 19 is often assigned to J.
The last half of that verse, because of its connection
with the mal?erial in the rest of the chapter which is
assigned to E, is likewise to be attributed to that
document. V. 27 is a doublet of v. 26 and finds its natural
sequence in v. 31. This latter verse seems likewise to
break the connection in the E narrative in which it is
now found, so it is probable that both verses are to be
attributed to J. In v. 31, however, the phrase '"Tthl'* ""j
is poor style immediately before the "m^V following
it, and the LXX omits it; it is therefore probably to be
considered a gloss. Vv. 32-35 give the story of the
teraphim from the E document. V. 36 is composed of a
pair of doublets, the first of which may be assigned to
J, and the second to E. V. 37 forms the continuation of
the story of the teraphim, and thus belongs to E rather
than to J. Vv. 38-40 are parallel to 41 ff. and
'i 1 8 eneO
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furthermore describe the shepherd life as J is fond of
doing, so it is probable that they are to be attributed to
that source. Prom v. 44 to the end of the chapter two
stories seem to be woven together, one describing an
agreement concerning the border between the two peoples,
arranged by a heap at Gilead, and the other describing a
family arrangement which is ratified by a mazzebah at
Mizpah» V# 44, because of the use of Tv, and v# 46, because
of the heap of stones, are to be attributed to J; while
V. 45, because of its mention of the mazzebah, is £• It
appears that v, 47 must be a redactional addition because
it contains a phrase in Aramaic, which is not found elsewhere
in the documents. V« 48 is a continuation of 46, while
V. 49 is rather to be attributed to E because it presents
the derivation of Mizpah. To that source belongs v. 50
also, because it describes the family agreement. VVo 51
and 52 seem to be essentially J, with phrases inserted by
TF
R from E. V. 53 is questionable; are a and b doublets,
and thus a a part of J? V. 54 repeats a part of 46, and
so is to be attributed to E. This analysis is based upon
1. 2.
the work of Skinner and Gunkel and varies widely from that
of other critics. In many cases the J\idgment turns on fine
points, but to the present writer it appears to be substan-
tially correct.
1. Skinner, Genesis
,
p. 393 ff.
2. Gunkel, Genesis, p. 310 ff.
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Genesis XXXII
Vv» 1-3 of this chapter, because of the use of
X}^in»<, are surely to be attributed to £• In the rest of
the chapter doublets indicate that both J and E are
present. In vv« 4-22 two big sections of material succeed
each other, as is suggested by the doublets in 14a and 22.
The phrases in 4-14a, such as J7)77'», and jl7 yry^, indicate
that the J dociiment is found here, while vv. 14b-22, as
the parallel to that section, are to be attributed to E»
The commentators suspect, however, that in the J section
work of a redactor may be distinguished, for the prayer
in vv. 10-13 is very profuse, and contains such expressions
B.sD)^^^' t>J^) fl'"tO/7r7 i>:?/> which are not common in J. In
vv. 23 and 24 the passage of the brook seems to be
described twice, suggesting that the preceding two strands
1. 2o
are continued closely intermingled* Skinner and Gunkel
divide the sections among the sources as follows:
23a,24arJ5 23b, 24b =E. Vv. 25-33 are often attributed as
a whole to J. The fact that the laming of Jacob's thigh
is told twice, as well as the repeated question concerning
the opponent's name and the variation in the spelling of
the name Penuel (in v. 31 Peniel ) , has brought Skinner
and Gunkel again to the conviction that here also two
1. Skinner, genesis
,
p. 407 ff«
2. Gunkel, Genesis, p. 325 ff.
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sources are present o The division as they have worked it
out is as follows: J=26b,28,29,32; E=26a,27,30,31.
V. 33 is not J, but it is questionable whether it is to
be considered E or the work of a redactor. The basis for
attributing the first of these divisions to J is the fact
that in the later narrative J prefers the name Israel while
E prefers Jacob , and therefore it would seem most natural
to assume that it would be the J document which would tell
of the origin of the name Israel , as in v. 29. Furthermore,
in V. 31 the word D''/l>V suggests that E is responsible for
this material.
Genesis XXXIII
The greater part of vv. 1-17 is unquestionably J
material, as the phrases pnttuj', ir)V/^|^> y-)"-, p[-T:ii>> jTI y^yjy,
and 71T give evidence. It is probable, hov^ever, that a
similar story was contained in the E document, and that a
few sections from that narrative have been inserted by the
redactor into material predominantly J. Evidence for this
is the presence of D'''7>>«' in vv. 5 and 11. Of these v. 5
is a doublet of v. 6 and unnecessary in the narrative.
V, 11a also appears to be an elaboration of the preceding
verse, and is little missed if it is removed from the chapter.
This is not true of v, lib, however, and that portion of the
verse is probably to be retained as a part of J. J/*'T?>>>f is
U8
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also found in v, 10, but there it is not used in the sense
of fD/T", but rather with the meaning deity , and it is
therefore quite admissible as a part of the J document.
Genesis XXXIV
At least two strands of material are interwoven
in this chapter, one very early, and one consisting of
later material. They are usually attributed to J and E
respectively, although some of the late material is so
similar to P's work that many believe a priestly revision
has been made. Because this chapter intrudes in the
sequence of the narrative at this point, because of the
relations which are described between the patriarchs and
the people of the land, because of the mood of the story,
and its interest in circumcision, it is doubtful whether
1.
any of it belongs to J. More probable is the view that
this formed a part of the early edition of stories used
by J, but was rejected by him, and only inserted in the
Pentateuch by a post-exilic writer. Compare Part II,
Chapters III and IV.
Genesis XXXV
The brief fragment which remains in vvo 21 and 22a
is quite universally assigned to J because of the use of
1. Gf. Professor Pfeiffer»s rejection of this from J in
A Non-Israelitic Source of the Book of Genesis
,
ZAW, 193a, p. 66 ff.
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which J prefers, instead of Jacob , as is
found in the preceding and following verses. Here too, in
so far as it is possible to judge from so small a remnant
of what must once have been a much longer story, appears
the harsh mood of parts of the Urgeschichte which feels
no hesitation in telling unpalatable tales about the
patriarchs* This mood stands in sharp contrast to the
pride in the first men of the nation expressed by most of
the J narrative, and constitutes a strong argument in
1.
support of iTofessor Pfeiffer's decision that such material
is not the work of the J writer. That this, with the
preceding chapter, formed part of J's sources, but was
rejected by him from his epic will be maintained in Part
II, Chapters III and IV,
Genesis XXXVI 31-39
Occasionally these verses, which concern the rulers
of Edom, are attributed to J because they seem to be
derived from an early and trustworthy source. This assign-
ment, however, is unconvincing, J has given no genealogies
without accompanying stories to make them interesting.
He is not interested in people outside of Israel, except
as they have relations with Israel, The list is found
1, Pfeiffer, A Non-Israelitic Source of the Book of Genesis
ZAW
,
1936, p. 66 ff,
2. Cf . Part II, Chapter V,
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attached to the P document, but no place within J can be
found suited to its use. With J's great narrative ability,
would he not have provided a satisfactory setting for this
section, making it appear indigenous to the narrative,
if he had desired to include it in his epic?
Genesis XXXVII
The chapter is so well constructed that any
confident separation of sources can not be made in most
of the verses. Vv. 1 and 2, however, are surely the
work of P because of the presence of the expression
yJVand the interest in the numbers. In v. 3 appears
the name Israel and the theme of the jealousy which arises
because of the gift of the coat to Joseph. This is J.
Vv. 5-11 are usually assigned to E because of the emphasis
on dreams and on the hegemony of Joseph. It has been
1. *
noted by Eissfeldt, however, that since E has already
told of the mother's death (XXXV 19), v. 10 and the other
verses associated with it must belong to J, according to
whom the mother is still living. Vv. 12-17 are difficult.
In the E narrative of chapter XXXIII and the first part
of XXXV Jacob was staying at Shechem, but after that he
went to Bethel and Ephrath* Never in J has it been said
that he was in Shechem (note that chapter XXXIV is not
considered J) ; and in neither J nor E has he been
1. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse
,
p. 266"*^
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associated with Hebron previously, but only in P. A
beginning of an analysis of this section, however, may be
made in Vc 13, where in a is found the word Israel , and in
b '-Jjn. 13a, therefore, is J and 13b E. With 13a apparently
is associated v. 12, and 14a, because of 7>^>/'';, which would
be unnecessary after 13a, seems to go with 13b. V. 14b,
however, as the continuation of 13a, is probably to be
attributed to J, Vv, 15-17 are very uncertain, Gunkel
would assign them to E because of his theory that in that
document Jacob was conceived as living in Shechem, from
where he sent Joseph to a field near by his home to find
his brothers. When Joseph got there, however, he found
that his brothers had strayed farther away, 8d that he was
obliged to go some distance to find them. In Dothan, then,
which was far from his home, it was easier for the brothers
to injure him. According to J, however, Gunkel thinks , l it
Jacob was living in Hebron and the journey to Shechem in
itself was a long one and took Joseph far enough from home
so that he could be injured without having the deed known.
Thus in J Dothan was not mentioned. This distinction
between the J and E narratives which Gunkel has supposed
exists is by no means clear from the text as we find it
today, but it is quite possible that in his ingenious
reconstruction Gunkel is right in the matter. Vv. 18-30
contain doublets which are in places easily discerned.
1, Gunkel, Genesis
,
p. 364.
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In one story the brothers desire to kill Joseph, but Judah
saves his life by suggesting that he be sold to a band of
Ishmaelites instead. In the other the brothers also want
to slay him and put his body in a pit, but Reuben makes
the suggestion that they cast him alive into a pit in the
hope that at a later time he will be able to return and
save his brother from the hand of the others. While the
boy is in the pit, however, Midianites kidnap him and take
him to Egypt. By observing these distinctions it is possible
to divide the text as follows: to J is to be attributed
18 (in full or in part), 21 (with Reuben changed to Judah),
23, 25-27, 28a7, (b? This clause is usually assigned to E
because of the use of ]>/'^Jl*') rather than the verb T)- as
in V. 25, and because of the presence of this verb in
chapter XXXIX 1. This does not seem to be a conclusive
reason, but the matter is not important, for a similar
clause must have stood in both sources.). The division
in vv. 31-35 is quite doubtful. 33a(i because of its resem-
blsince to v. 20 seems to be E. V. 32, with the confusion
of jn^*^'**) and l^jj**!, is probably compound. Does 32aci'yb
belong to J, whereas 32ap belongs to E? 31 is uncertain.
Is 33a«tb J? Gunkel divides vv. 34 and 35 thus: 34a,35bsE;
34b,35a=J« The presence of the name Jacob in v. 34a gives
one clue for this division. V. 36, because of the mention
of the Midianites,belongs to E.
8B
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Genesis XXXVIII
This chapter is generally attributed to J because
of its knowledge of traditions about Judah, and because of
the use of ji)/?^, )D-»-''J, and ''T)>i^ therein. Professor
1.
Pfeiffer, however, has presented grounds for denying the
correctness of this decision. Since it interrupts the
Joseph story of J, presents Judah as living among the
people of the land, is harsh in mood, admits the presence
of sacred prostitution, and tells a displeasing story of
Judah, it is clear that it does not form a part of J.
It rather formed a part of J's sources, but was rejected
by him, as will be made clear in Part II, Chapters III and
IV.
Genesis XXXIX
Most of the chapter is unquestionably J because
the narrative is very different from that of E, who knows
of no imprisonment, and who considers Joseph to have been
a servant of a eunuch and a worker in the prison which was
under the eunuch's charge. There are some places in the
chapter, however, where the narrative is uneven. In v, 1
the redactor has evidently added from chapter XXXVII 36 (E)
a more detailed explanation of who Joseph's master was,
2,
In V, 4 the phrase ipV Tilt^*^ ) , which Gunkel considers an
1. Pfeiffer, A Non-Israelitic Source of the Book of Genesis ,
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1930, p. 66 ff.
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2, Gunkel, Genesis
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Intrusion, and which describes Joseph»s status according
to the conception of E, may also be a fragment dravm in
from a lost section of E, 6b is sometimes thought to be
E, but as it stands it fills aji important place in the
sequence of the story, and with Gunkel is probably to be
considered authentic, V, 9 also causes some trouble because
of the use of U'^ni'W in the mouth of Joseph; yet it is to be
expected that he would make use of this terra, since he is
here speaking to an Egyptian,
Genesis XL
In this chapter the prominence of the story of
Joseph as servant of the captain of the guard shows that
J
E predominates; yet fragm.ents are left of a/story which
must have been similar, since according to J Joseph is
later taken from prison to interpret dreams. Note la(5b,
which is a doublet of 2. 3b seems more like redact ional
harmonizing than like a part of an independent document,
5b is probably to be attributed to J because of the use
of the same expressions to describe the butler and baker
as are found in v, 1, and likewise because of inO/7 a^'^j^j
,
as in the preceding chapter, V, 15b also is obviously
from the J narrative because of the supposition that
Joseph was imprisoned.
.1
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Genesis XLI
In the first 27 verses of this chapter the narrative
is unified and from E (cf. vv. 9-13), with the single
exception of v. 14, which may contain a phrase concerning
Joseph's imprisonment introduced by the redactor from a
parallel narrative of J. In the rest of the chapter there
are great difficulties. That it is composite appears plainly
from the very great fulness of detail, and from such
doublets as the appointing of a single m^an to be over the
land of Egypt on the one hand, #iile in the next verse it
says that a number of officers are to be appointed. Also
in one section it is said that a fifth part of the corn is
to be stored, while in the next verse it says that all the
food is to be stored. At times the storing of the food is
to be under royal authority, at others it is to be retained
in the cities near which it was produced. Furthermore the
mention of Potipherah, priest of On can hardly be attributed
to E, since the E narrator has used that name earlier for
the eunuch, Joseph's master. V. 46a appears to be P.
Vv. 50-52, concerning the birth of Joseph's sons, seem to
interrupt the narrative, and it is doubtful, as Skinner
1.
says, whether they belong to either source, or whether they
are not rather a later addition. Beyond what has just been
said to show that the story was present in two versions
at least, and that, from analogy with previous chapters,
1. Skinner, Genesis
,
p. 471.
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the probability is that one version is to be attributed
to J and one to E it can hardly be gone. It is not even
possible to be certain whether E or J was the document
which gave the advice that one man instead of several be
1,
appointed over the Ismd, Eissfeldt considers it to have
2. 3.
been J, while Gunkel and Skinner believe it to have been
E. So, recognizing that both sources are present in this
chapter, it seems better not to express an opinion concerning
their separation.
Genesis XLII
This chapter likewise is full of difficulties.
E was apparently used as a basis, but doublets and
inconsistencies are very obvious. Vv. la and lb appear
to be doublets because of the repetition of Ipy" after
two successive verbs. V. 2 again has a repetition of
"7/)^), and for that reason it is usually attributed to J,
while the preceding verse is considered a unit and assigned
4.
to E on account of the name Jacob . Eissfeldt, however,
m.akes the division la,2eJ, lb=E, considering Jacob in la
redactional. V. 4b may be located because it contains an
expression which is repeated in 38, a verse universally
1. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse
,
p. 8-^^
2. Gunkel, Genesis
,
p. 392.
3« Skinner, Genesis , p. 468.
4. Eissfeldt, op. cit., pp. 19, 86^ 267^
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considered J, V. 5 contains the name Israel , as one expects
in J, and is parallel to 6b, which is therefore E# It is
to be noted that in v, 5 the expression "land of Canaan",
usually a sign of P, appears, and that in its continuation
6a f'J't'r? a very late word occurs, Csin 5 and 6a be from P?
It is noticeable that the phrase "land of Canaan" occurs
frequently in the next few chapters, and it has made some
critics wonder whether there has been a P recension here*
Possibly, hov/ever, the correct explanation is rather that
there is such a contrast here between the land of Egypt and
i. O
the land of Canaan that this was the natural expression for
any writer to use. Doublets appear in vv. 7a and 8, the
latter of which is often said to be J, and in 11a and 13,
of which the former is usually assigiied to J, Since v* 11
is repeated in v. 31, and the latter is part of a section
including vv, 29-37 which is usually said to be unified and
to belong to E, the correctness of this analysis may be
questioned, Vv, 15-24 are very difficult. Chapter XLIII
makes the statement that the brothers were allowed to go
home with the command that they should not return without
Benjamin. This story comes from J. In the E narrative
found in the latter part of chapter XLII, however, Simeon
was left in prison while the others went home to get
Benjamin and bring him back with them. To what source,
then, does the account in v, 16 belong according to which
Joseph makes up his mind to put all in prison except one
m8d"09qx© 9no as ^ I-ja'tel Bman edd anled-noo 5 .V bBiebtenoo
aoi. +noo ecti ni d-Brid" bus ,aiB9qqjB lo rtgls b \':IIijjL/8jLr
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t>..io j\,90X9 riOi.x J oxrq od jjului o.xri qxr aeiiiJtim xiqesoL
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and send that one for the youngest brother? Vv, 27 and 28a
seem to be J because they are doublets of v. 35 and agree
well with the account in chapter XLIII. V. 38 is probably
a part of J, although it is out of place in the present
narrative and should rather stand after chapter XLIII 2,
where it seems probable that other material once was found
1.
which at present has been lost.
Genesis XLIII
This chapter is to be attributed almost entirely
to the J document, as is shown by the prominence of Judah,
injcontrast to Reuben of the preceding E narrative, by the
use of the name Israel
,
and by the use of N)9t>/3 instead of
E*s It is to be noted also that it is probable that
a change of document has taken place because in chapter
XLII the need of returning to Egypt at once was imperative,
while in this chapter a long time has elapsed between the
arrival at their home and the decision that a return to
Egypt must be made in order to procure still more food
for their families. In vv. 14 and 23b, however, the
reference to Simeon's imprisonment gives evidence tktit
another than the J writer has been at work in the chapter.
In the story of Joseph's decision to put Simeon in prison
it was emphasized that the brothers must return to Egypt
immediately, a conception which is not in harmony, as has
1. Cf. Skinner, Genesis, p. 479 .f.
Bps f rrjB vs .vV ?^i©r{ctoicf isG3nx/oY 9^^^ "xol 9no iBdi bnee fens
.V 5»:to 'i-r>od 9ff ort- (r<^c)a
i'?C'8o^^a rr-'ct nl eoj: tL lo i^'r
TFtvi-lB brr.erfs led'cfPi ^f/' 'r -^v '• --r^
.1
"io eoiiir^nlmo'iq yiiJ xiwoua ax ajs ^^in^hwoob U erlct' od'
J ,9vid-j8ii. ;nl£)909iq exlct I0 nedireH ocf cJ^e't^noojo
f
jiiiij &xu£ao-iq 8l aisriJ oaXjB bedoii ecf oi a± d^I ,c\*iw^ y^a
lecfq.erio nl saxxBosd eoBlq ne>fsvt asri d-nerrrcroofi "io e^snprfo .e
--ora IIx-'
'o.:.j ,'X9V9woii = :M ,vv nl .eeillnte'i ilei-^ t io'.-
^os-i^'^' od noj:axo9b 8»riq9aoL lo ^loda 'I
3B£[ ap
.
iix ouii cii; j:ic>xuv. noijqeonoo
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been mentioned above, with J's view that a long time
elapsed between the two visits. That these verses are
from the hand of a redactor who was familiar with the
preceding E narrative is shown further by the use of the
name El Shaddai for the deity, a term which is not employed
by either E or J,
Genesis XLIV
In this chapter is found a narrative which is to
be attributed entirely to J, as is shown by the continued
prominence of Judah, and by the fact that here and in XLIII
emphasis is laid on the stipulation that the brothers
should return only if Benjamin were with them, while in
chapter XLII they were forced to return any way by the
detention of Simeon in prison. It is possible that in lb
1.
a gloss is present, as Gunkel has suggested, for while
in the preceding narrative the presence of the money in
the mouth of the sacks served its purpose in the development
of the story, it is not referred to again after this verse,
and appears to be an unnecessary detail at this point.
Genesis XLV
Both sources are present in this chanter, but
apparently the redactor worked with E as a basis, introducing
sections from J. It is therefore very difficult to separate
the sections, and no confidence can be felt in any detailed
1. Gunkel, Genesis
,
p. 409.
erf.-t ff.i.nv 'T.^J:!.^ ''^f Off"™.' lodrx^bsT e "lo bned f>r{d' moil
VTjy 8i8 9n9T)
aldnoo aria a 8X eb ^^ r. ^ctirdi
j-
J-
^
-1 /r> ,o c
^TAdvf ^mrgrl* rictiw eiew nIniBr.nea 11 Y.lno rrujc ie
cfl ~.8oq 8x Ji . . nosmic. xO noloneoei;
, i
oi . TJJ8 8Bri I-^-jIn/ . -t 8 3oI:b b
nsraqolev 9£> 9ri.d- ni eaoc jx -b9V'i9a 8>i.0Be 9 ndx/oxu 9j.ic
3xa9ne-D
,t9cfqBf{o slri^ ni: ;tn- 9ifl Beoin- )d
beLlB:iBb xhb al ilsl 9cf hb-j 90ii9Jbl'inoo on j^hb ^anold'ose srfct
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results. It is possible that a part of V. 1 belongs to
J because of the care which Joseph takes to keep the
knowledge of the arrival of his brothers from Pharaoh
until a later time, in contrast to E, who describes the
interest with which Pharaoh makes provision for the safety
and comfort of Joseph's family. Vv. 4 and 5a are certainly
to be attributed to J because of the reference to the fact
that Joseph was sold into Egypt, They also are parallel
to V. 3, E. Vv, 5b-9 contain the word D''"'7>V frequently,
and so are probably a part of the E document, although
the fulness of expression in some of the verses, as v. 7,
for example, persuades Gunkel that occasional fragments
from J are present, V, lOaoi'^b is from J because of the
mention of Goshen, but lOap appears to be E because of the
assurance that they shall all be near Joseph, V. lib is
probably from J because they are to have all their possessions
with them, V, 13 is J because it is parallel to 9, 14
likewise is probably to be considered J, and it is parallel
to 15 • The rest of the chapter is still more doubtful
because of the presence of such phrases as land of Canaan
and children of Israel , which are characteristic of P«
Vv. 16-13 seem to be E, V. 19 is textually difficult and
seems to break the connection, as also v, 21. Gunkel
assigns them to J, with the exception of '^T>'^>ir <7T»>i^) in
1, Gunkel, Genesis
,
p, 414 ff.
rio
y;jc'l£3 ©lie
,6 .V oiJ
.V 8ii
B r . . I S en <: r.jsrle
8
9L
:e 'T.o'i
30n-BlU"B8B
i^.; .8 o:i 'eiiBiBq el di osu L ex oi «mei
L SB 8©eBij:lq riojirs lo eoneeeiq erij lo ee^jBoeo
l93f/.- , .v osIb 8£ ,noi:^09nnoo 8
ri: (v<rtti ^i^^a"^ lo noictcfoxe er'^ ri^lw ,1, oc)^
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V, 19, and TiyiO >V in 21, which he considers harmonizing
phrases of a redactor. With 19 and 21 he also associates
part of V. 27 and 28, Of the latter we can be sure because
of the use of Israel « The other verses are less certain,
but they may come from J and be designed to show Joseph's
provision for his father, of which Pharaoh had as yet no
knowledge, contrary to the opinion of E.
Genesis XLVI
In most of the chapter the work of P and E (note
D'Ti^V* Hl^^/**? and the description of the vision) is to be
recognized. In vv. la«:<,,28-34, however, the presence of the
J document is obvious. Here are found the names Israel
,
,
Judah , and Goshen ; and also E's story of Pharaoh's invitation
to the family seems not to be known. The last part of v, 34
ia probably to be deleted from this material, however,
because it misunderstands Joseph's intention in talking
to Pharaoh, and has the appearance of a gloss.
Genesis XLVII
VVo 1-4 of this chapter may be assigned with
confidence to J because they continue chapter XLVI and
discuss the settlement in Goshen, V, 5a is probably to be
considered J as a continuation of the story, which is
retained in almost complete form at this point, and into
which the verses from P have been inserted, although it
• V Jr. ,
ajbo ew -le.. , vv ,v "lo c^iBq
"i :ie\ an D&ii rioB'^fir jbi t q
• 3 1 ' rilqG ©rid- od Y'^ ssidTToo ^ /orof
tvj:
fid to
loiexv srid" io not
• f^PJJ.^fT'^ OOP''
lo \/iode B»a oeIp JbnB
'orr
: nolcfnsctnx e'riqeeoL sbnade'
9d o '
-p
.
:)q alrfd
io xioxoiiiijnld <
'o1 erf-f rorfroo .-tsorrrrp
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is possible that this phrase is ultimately from the hand of P.
Vv. 5b, 6a, 7-11 certainly are to be attributed to P. V. 6b is
J because of reference to the land of Goshen; and v, 12 is
doubtful but may probably be assigned to E because of the use
of >D>3. Vv. 13-26 are difficult. Linguistic evidence is not
decisive. Words characteristic of J Tn^iich appear in the
section are 723 and )n On the other hand, such a word as
pf/7 might indicate the presence of E. A number of words
unusual in the Pentateuch are also found here: pp^, Do>r, O^U^'f
/VT?* Certain considerations make it questionable whether the
section is to be attributed to J. Its present location seems
somewhat unsuitable for it, since it interrupts the
connection between v. 6b and 27a and goes back to describe
events which began in the first year of the famine, whereas
in the section just preceding, Joseph has brought his family
to Goshen since the famine has already proved to be of long
duration. Furthermore, it seems strange in J»s epic, which
is so engrossed in Israel, and only in other countries as
they affect Israel, to find a section accounting for the
large land tax in Egypt. Joseph's part in managing the
situation is only of secondary interest; the author is
primarily concerned with the origin of this jigyptian custom,
and he has presented it in a digression which seems foreign
to the methods of J. It is to be noticed, however, that
this problem must be considered in connection with the
larger question of the sources of J*3 knowledge of Joseph's
Be
• 1 1o bnBd ericf moil ^le^jsml^lx/ el eejsirfq alri:t ct^rfct slcflesoq el
c cf6 .V ,1 o:t f)ecti:/cfli:t 9d ©ib Y-CnlBd-^so II-V<B6,cJa .vV
8X SI .V bnja jneileoG " ' 'Xfil srl:^ od^ soneielsi lo eei/soecf L
eaxj ©xl^ 1o 98jufi0 9Cf a o:t bsnsxee^ ©cf •^IdBcIo'iq ^Bra ^ircf Ix/'icfdjJoJb
ion el soneblvo oL-teliJ^nlJ ..lljjollllf) 9ib eS-SI .vV .C<C< lo
©lid nl ii:;'o^Cii> rlolriw T, 1o olcj-ai:ie:^Ojt^i£rio a^noW .©vlaloef)
EB £)iow B rfowa ,f)nBxl lerlio edi nO .O-tv* £)nB C£r ©ib nolcJoea
aJbiow Jo i9dmur. A lo ^oneseTo prf."! ©l-eol.hnf :+r(slitT nl/i
Qcli •ierl:t©ilw ©Idsnol ;ta9X/p d-1 ©jIbat 3nold"fii9£)£8noo nls^JisO
{•> .-rrQo nord'^oor "'ttog '^Tri' "t"^ » o rt f^'^r^i.'"^tfr' f^d s !*" 'to ^'^r>'^'8
©cfliosef) oi ifoBCf a©o§ baB jbVS brte d6 *v neswctscf nol:fo9nxioo
8Bei9£fw tgnlraBl ©rid lo iB9-'t cfaill ©rfd' nl nB^scf rfolrfi" p.-tnev©
'^Ilcifil alff dri^uoicf SBri £[q98oI, ,gnll)909iq cfejirt noldoea ©ilJ nl
Snol lo 9d oo^ f)9Voiq y^J^qiIb esd ©nlmel ©rid ©onle nsrleox) od
flolriv; eOlq© a'l, nl ©gnBicfa einsee il < ©'r .noliBiJLrL
8B 8©lid-niroo isrirfo nl x^^o bfis <l9Bi8l ni £)©B30isn9 oe el
©rfct lol snlctnjJOooB nolcJ-098 b f)nll oct «l9Biai ^o©11jb x^^^
©rlJ gnlgBnBm nl diBq a'llqeaoL .ctq-^^a nl xbc)- bnBl 9§ibI
al lodduB ©flct ;d-8 9i9d-nl ^^'^Bbnooga lo ^Ino al nold-BX/d-la
,rfTo^sx/n n£ld-ax%" slrfd" lo nl'?lTo ©rid rictlw bsnieonoo ^-'^-f'^'^'^-f^'^Q
i.^iG-iox ei;.09s aoliiw no iafc yij^iij b n 1 d"! bectnose'xq cMi s:.- bas
;tBrld- ,i9V9wori eb©olcton ©d o:t el ."G lo aboxicfem ©f{;t od
ortd- rfj-lw nolloonnoo nl bsieblanoo ©d jaimi meldoiq shi^
e 'i.^--»ciOi_, :.o e^bGxY'OiDi a ' lo aeoi^joa ©lid' lo nolctssiip le-^ij^i
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vicissitudes in Egypt, The Joseph stories are different
from most of the J narratives and show an unquestionable
knowledge of and Interest in Egyptian matters. (Compare
1.
Part II, Chapter IV.) Spiegelberg believes that this
knowledge is derived from books and oral reports rather
than from first- hand acquaintance. If the section in
this chapter is of Egyptian origin, although adapted to
suit Israelitic tradition, and if J took it over from
written sources, as he took Israelitic material for other
parts of his epic, the questions raised against including
this in J's narrative are met in a fairly satisfactory
manner. V. 27a appears in large part to be J because of
the mention of Goshen, and because it follows well upon
v. 6b. The phrase n''''^'^ V^^J, however, seems to be
3o
superfluous and is probably to be omitted with Eissfeldt
as a part of P. Vv. 27b and 28 are also additions from
P's hand. Vv. 29-31 are the work of J because of the use
of Israel and )T1 Vtf>b, and because chapter XLVIII 1, which
appears to be E, does not continue this, but makes an
entirely new beginning.
Genesis XLVIII
As has just been said, v. 1 of this chapter seems
to constitute a fresh beginning of a story and to be
1. Spiegelberg, Die Beisetzung des Patriarchen Jacob (Qen.
50, 2 ff . ) imTTchte der agypt. Quellen , OLZ, 19k^3,
pp. 421-C2T:
2. Cf. Part II, Chapter IV.
3. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse , p. 93.
.r
• 2
ffoqif Ifew ewollol e^l seifBoerf fjni? ,n9rf8of* lo rroid-n^r eff#
€
( ^ • --- ^ 1 9V ew 0.0 ,£,n' r V <\t r '* jj _ o . . . -.^ c .. : . . ^ . v
oi-Xc-lar; bectcJritro Gcf o;t ^IcfBcfoiq eX brus eifoifXlieqire
' f RHo irf f^hf^e orIs eie SS jbnp dVS .vV . ci b 8J5
nw ,X I~ 9ej:;so9Ci fjns ,CV>JV< <1( b.<
li-'- < .sXdct 9irnXd"noo ;^Ofi rsoTd ,3 ec? o;t RTf'^rrne
• gjj.' . bfi \,xi-*l Xwii9
IXIVJX 8l£
8ffr998 i9ct-qi;rfo ^l X .v ,foXjB8 nsscf cfsju-^ ejBil eA
9cf od' xrfnX'590' rfP9"''^ p (^i+r/r^f ,f pro*"* od'
. -X21^ , qq
.VI lectqfirfO ,11 ^Tfi«! .10 .2
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attributable to E# It is continued in 2a, as is to be
observed from the use of the name Jacob , V. 2b, hov/ever,
is usually attributed to J because of the change of the
name to Israel and the mention of the bed, as in chapter
XLVII 31. Vv. 3-6 are P. V. 7 is highly questionable,
but at least it cannot be J. In the succeeding verses a
doubled story can be recognized from the fact that in one
strand Jacob is blind and in the other he can see. Thus
vv. 8 and 9a are apparently from E (note the use of D''n>>/).
V, 9b could belong to either source, but it fits well with
10a,which is J, and is often assigned to that source also.
VVo 11,12,15,16 are all E, while 13,14,17-19 seem to be J.
V. 20 is difficult; the first part of the verse duplicates
v.ol5 of E, while the last part practically duplicates
vv. 17-19, and likewise contains the word TJ*^7T?U for god.
Some critics, therefore, assign the first three words to
J and the last of the verse to E. When this is done,
however, it has to be recognized that the words of the
blessing in J are not given, a point which makes such an
analysis rather doubtful. Vv. 21 and 22 are also difficult,
but because of the use of "U^Ti^W and the mention of the
Amorites they probably are a part of E, and they certainly
,
can not be J.
Genesis XLIX
Vv.' 1-27 of this chapter, because of their
,'i8V0w0i . . sail" eiio mo'ii jjevic^aoo
9riCt "^O -O 98/ 1
£ 86' nlbe&oosje exld- nl .1, 9d ionn&o ctl dejB©! i^i.rcf
9nc. -'"^ •^••'^ besiflgo' • •
, .ea £iiso eil 'len./o erfd" nl bfLe Dnila ex ooobU biiBicte
,{Y<r..^^ 'Sj erf 0 a moTi yl-^'^?^-
• oalis e»^i/o8 ifBriJ oct ; sb nectio el bn^ ,1, al rioxriw^BOI
,enoJb el alrf^ nexfW .a oct eaiev erfct v T,
«^ff:t lo aMow erfJ .•+pr'i- f^?^^!
riojje 89>!jem iloiiiw jnloq ii ^navlg c^oii a'li; gnxBseld
, jljj-oi'illb o8Xb 91JB SS buB IS .vV .
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indubitably early date, are very widely considered a part
of the J document. Certain considerations make this
decision doubtful. The chapter will be discussed in
connection with J's use of sources in Part II, Chapter IV»
For a justification of the rejection of the poem from J
the reader is referred to that section.
Genesis L
In this chapter v. 1 is a continuation of the J
story of chapter XLVIII. V. 2 is sometimes thought to be
unified, but the repetition makes one suspect that two
sources are present. If this is so v. 2b, on account of
Israel, would be J, and 2a E. V, 3 is also often considered
a unit> but the difference in numbers within the verse --
now a ten day period of mourning, and now a period of
seventy days— makes one suspect that two sources are also
present here* Vv« 4-9 appear to be J. Vv« 10 and 11 seem
somewhat overfull, and because of this fact and the double
name of the place it is often suggested that two sources
are present here. Possibly v. 10a is E, but it is to be
noted that the connection is not good between the various
parts of the sources when this division is made. It is
probably better to consider the whole verse Jo Vv. 12 and
13 are from P, and v. 14 completes J's story of how Joseph
returned to Egypt. In the rest of the chapter it is unlikely
that J is present; most of the material is E. V. 18, in
:ii&q B bQieblBiioo v bib ^oisb \LiBe xLdBitdubnl
i9^q . I SibI ill B901I/O8 lo 98n 8'Xi rf^lw nol 00
ovvo jjBij.J' jobqujja yiio aeilisni noij'lJyq9i erij Ji' . ''lliiJJ
'to .:rfmoo-: ,d2 .v oe el aiilct .ctneseig eis seo'Xiroe
•
.'i^Oinsjii £LL eons-x&iii.: , b
Jo boT won baB ,3nlJTix;om I0 bolieq \
mees II t^n^ Oi .vv . od^ iBeqqB fe-l^ .vV .eien
C- -1 .V ^.'Jl,' '- O .' J — ii-j .. . • - . . ±
9d ©;}• ex ^1 Sud ^'d q1 bOX .v xL^lseoH. .eien jneas'iq e-i^
sj/oI-ii3V erfd' r«-f»9wd"pcf "ton r!- no" .00 Qdi becfon
iDHB SI .vV •L eeiev elonw eilj isbxenoo Oo 'isjcreu '^xOi-cioiq
rfn-f>RoT. woff J.0 TToi-R s'T, s9;i-©Iarrfo? 1*1 .V brr/ oT'i 51
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which )D>'') seems to duplicate what was said in v* 17, is
the only possible fragment from J« Since, hov/ever, the rest
of the incident between Joseph and his brothers is E, and
all similar material in the preceding sections was likewise
attributed to E, it is very questionable whether J included
this incident at all in his epic.
Exodus I
There is general agreement that vvo 6, and 8-10
are to be attributed to J, but the question in this chapter
concerns the probability of the retention of other fragments
of J in the rest of the chapter. Vv. 1-5,7,13,14, and 20b,
the present investigation has concluded, are all to be
attributed to P; and vv, 11 ,12 ,15-20a,21, and 22 are to be
assigned to E, vv. 11 and 12 because of the use of TI*"Ct/)
instead of J's expression D^iz;;! ] , and 15 ff. because the
description in these verses of the group of Israelites shows
a body of men and women so few in number that two midwives
were sufficient to serve the whole community, (This is in
onntrast to J*s conception of the size of the incipient
nation living apart in Goshen.) In the material designated
above as P, however, some critics consider 7ap, the two
words D''22>1} lJiTi2 v. 14, and v. 20b J. The presence of
many phrases of the same meaning in these verses does suggest
the possibility that more than one source is present. The
P document, however, is characterized by a love of completeness
"lofli L isri^texlw ©Xdsnol jaejc/p ^'^ev el cfJt ,2 ocf bQ^Lfdt-r:^;tB
lejq.Bxio sixfd- nJt floi^teexjp ericf ;tircf ocf ecf o.t o'^x?
./OS: bas .vV ^le&qBdo erict lo d-e©i erlct ni L "io
^"r*^ c^Ccr 'io eaj/ ed:i "^o eeireoed SI rn^ If .vv o.l bengxeaB
Beviv^ijLxf. ow;t ^jBiiJ- le. li wel oe nemow bruB nem 'io x^oti b
j ne.i >:ixaiil 'c>n;.f io oikXa biio lo noiJqeorioo a ' [> oj uaJbiJiioo
^39331/8 aaob 89ST©v eserii nl anlnjBenr ©bibb arid- lo aeeBixiq Yf
38en©o©.i 10 ©vol I'SJil'jceoOBiiifto el
,
jiien.xjooD -i
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leading to redundance, and by a delight in exaggeration.
Therefore the heaping of expressions in v, 7 is not unlike
P's usual method, and v, 14 describes all the possibilities
in the oppression of the Israelites. V. 20b is very
similar to 7ap sind also seems to be inserted in its present
position with a desire to correct the impression that the
people were few in number — a tendency quite in keeping
with P*s usual method*
Exodus II
The first ten verses in this chapter are in large
part to be attributed to E because of the use of and
the interest in Moses's sister* Yet there are various
considerations which cause difficulty with this decision.
Among them it is striking that in vv. 1-3 Moses appears
to be the first-born child, while in v. 4 ff. he has an
older sister. E is usually interested in giving names to
his minor characters, yet here not even Moses's sister is
named, to say nothing of his father and mother and the
daughter of Pharaoh. The mention of the house of Levi
is also rather unexpected from ij;. It is questionable to
v/hat source vv. ll-15a belong. They appear to suit either
J or E equally well and to be almost demanded by both.
Linguistic considerations do not give assistance; and
the redactor who combined J sind E d6es not seem to
have based his work on one source rather than the other.
ejillnu d-on al V .v nl anoleaeiqxs lo gnlqjssil srict eToleisrlT
8ejE:tlIxcfi88oq 9rf^ 11^ eecfliossf) i^I .v bns ^bodiism Ijsjjbu a'*l
Yiev 8l cfOS .V .89d-Il9£'X3l srict lo nolEEGiqqo erfcf n±
d'ness'iq eci"! ni bedisertl 9d od- snrsee obIb bne PbV oi t.9 rrfrr.re
©rict ^Bil.t noisesiqfifi: ©rid- ctosiioo od- eixaeb s rfdiv, ri. LoIaoq
Sniqee>I nx ed-jtnp -^onebned b — iscfnu/n nJ: wel eisw elqoeq
• Jborfj^em iBx/ax; e'q rfd-lw
II sjjboxa
9^': ' " --IB is^qBrio 8lrict nx S9ai9v nei daill 9rfT
bnjs lo B8U 9ffcr lo 98x;B0 9cf 3 Oct i)9difoI-xd-^B ecf oct ctiBq
aifOjtiBV ©IB 9i9rld- ct9y .i9ct?.f-!^ r»f;9soM ni ^soTe.j-nJ: scfJ
.aoleto9b alrfct ri^lw Tjdli/ol'i-Hi- oii..-:io xlulrJ^v anolcT^-xBjjlanoo
aiB9qqB 898oM £-1 .vv ni ^Bjcld" gxil^fiicts si ^i: fiT9iid gnoraA
HB aB£[ QDl .11 I* ,v nx 9liffw ,f)Ii:rio niocf-j-r^ 90^
o^ 29mBn snivlg nx beJao-ic^jnl ^IlBJa-ex; ai i .lejais 19L.I0
ax 19:^818 a'893oM n9V9 cfon 9i9r{ :t9Y , 2i9ci-OBiBxlo lonim Bid
©rict bnB lerf^orr P^rrP '^9.-f:t,9l eifl lo snlffcton y^s ort ,f)©xnBn
XV sJ lo 9rjxjOi. s.ij 10 noldnem ©xfT .rfoBiBrfq lo i9drf3x;B£)
9lcfBnoId-8 9i;p st ctl ^-^ moTl f}9cto9qx9njLf i9ri;jBi osIb el
I9rf^l9 ilr.'o o:f -^.e9qqB y^^^T .3nol9ci Bei-XI «vv eoijxos c^bxIw
.110 OG
--i^c DebnBin9b cfsofftlB 9d o^ bnB Il9w x^^^^P^ 3 10 L
biiB ;©onB;^8i88d ©vig don o.b 8noldJ3T9bi8noo oldslxrgnij
o" nT'?<^T :ion sedb a bnB T, b9njtcfmoo orfv/ iodOi3b9i 9ffd
,1611^0 ©ni n£iij 19XldB1 901X708 ©HO HO 3fl0W slfl b©8Bd ©VBXl
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for vv. 15b-22 are without doubt J, as the mention of Midian,
the phrase pT 77>^)>» "the interest in shepherd life, and the
story of the birth of one son give evidence. There is one
observation which seems to make it probable that there is a
change of source in v, 11, The phrase UnT] ^'^Jo''2 "'7'"; has
so little connection with what precedes that it has had to
be elucidated by a following phrase, apparently the work of
a redactor who recognized that the preceding words were too
indefinite as they stood and needed explanation. Vv# ll-15a
will therefore have to remain doubtful* It is probable that
they are to be attributed to J, but no certainty can be
reached in the matter* Vv. 23b-25 in the chapter are clearly
P» 23a(4, however, is uncertain* Was it once connected
with the E section in chapter III 1, or was it once followed
1*
by IV 19 (J), as Meyer supposes? This latter suggestion
seems quite probable, in which case the verse is out of
place and should be inserted after the J material of chapter
III and immediately before IV 19* It is also to be observed
that the name Reuel in v* 18 is probably a gloss, because
elsewhere in the chapter, in accordance with J's custom
(note the omission of the name of Joseph's master in G-enesis),
a name is not given to Moses's father-in-lawo
Exodus III
Vv* 2,3, and 4a of this chapter can be easily
1* Meyer, Die Israeliten, p* 18*
9r oisriT . 'oe eno lo rfctilcf eci^ lo Y'^o^e
heri ejBff t 8e£)eo9iq J-biIw rf;liw nold-oertnoo el^^ll os
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\iIi£9lo 9fijs leiqado erl^ ni 62-cfSS .vV •le^dBm arid- n.f: foerioB^i
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separated from the parallel verses of E as a part of the
J narrative, V. 5 likewise is probably to be attributed
1.
to J, since it is a continuation of 4a, and, as Holzinger
says, it "setzt die auf dem Erdboden entgegentretende
Theophanie von J voraus." In v, 7 difficulties begin to
appear. In b there is a change of suffixes, and the late
2.
word r^Vj^is used. For this reason Meyer considers the
whole of 7b redact ional, )*'\^;73 seems to be a word viiich
J uses, however, and it is probable that the verse to that
point is authentic, and that only the last clause is redac-
tional. V» 3 has much deuteronomic material, and at least
8af3b must he omitted from the narrative of J, Vv, 16-18
are often assigned to J likewise. Here >Hr"><o** "31^1 is
often said to be a sign of J, but a study of the occur-
rences of that expression makes it seem that quite the
3.
opposite is the case. The phrase is more likely to indicate
the presence of E, D, or a redactor. V, 17 is full of
deuteronomic phrases. There is a difficulty, however, in
omitting this section entirely from the J narrative. The
J material of chapter V, with the best division of sources
possible, presupposes a command of Yahweh that the
Israelites shall journey to the wilderness in order to
make a feast to him. Either, then, the whole of vv. 16-18
1# Holzinger, Exodus, p. 8,
2, Meyer, Die Israeliten , p, 8.
3, Cf, Part II, Chapter V,
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is a deuteronomic substitution for a J section which once
stood here coimr'anding the observance of a feast, or the
deuteronomists have at this point reworked J material, the
original of which they partially preserved in a portion of
1.
V. 18, It is to be noted in this connection that Procksch
considers vv« 15-17 late deuteronomic material and v, 18 iio
Exodus IV
The first nine verses of this chapter are very
difficult. They are usually attributed to J because they
are partial duplicates of two of E's miracles, which in
that document serve a very different purpose. They have
none of the characteristics of J, however, and the
description of Moseses use of a rod, and the miracle of
water becoming blood, as though the Israelites lived near
the river, are quite foreign to the method of J. Furthermore,
the emphasis on the verb and the style in which the
series of three miracles is told signify that this section
does not belong to J» Indeed Holzlnger has stated that it
seems to be somewhat rev/orked, although in the main he
believes that it is drawn from J, Vv« 10-14aQ(. emphasize
YaJiweh as creator and as a deity who takes a personal
interest in the individual, as only late material is
accustomed to do» They are therefore not to be considered
1» Procksch, Die Elohimquelle
,
p. 64,
2. Holzlnger, Exodus
,
p. 9.
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a part of J« Vv, 14ap-18, likewise, because of their
emphasis on Aaron the Levite, their comparison of Moses
to God, the mention of the rod, and the use of the name
Jethro, are not to be attributed to J. Vv, 19,20a seem
to be J, however, with the correction of in v, 20
to Here Midian is given as the land in which Moses
lived in the years following his flight from ii,gypt. With
the reconstruction suggested above, therefore, these verses
will stand immediately after chapter II 23a, which in its
turn follows the J material of chapter III. Vv. 24-26,
because of their primitive character, are likewise to be
1.
ajjjjributed to J. Vv. 27 and 28, however, surely are not
a part of that document, but in all probability are to be
assigned to E, because of the mention of the sacred mount.
Vv. 29-31 are often assigned to J, but the correctness of
this analysis is much to be doubted. Aaron is mentioned
here, as well as the elders; and a brief summary such as
is found in these verses is not characteristic of the
style of J. Furthermore the emphasis on the belief of the
people is quite unlike that document.
Exodus V
In the first nine verses of this chapter doublets
are quite generally recognized, but there is apparently
no way in which it is possible to form a confident decision
1. For a further consideration of this section compare
Part II, Chapter IV.
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to which source each set is to be attributed, Vv. 3 and 8
seem to refer to chapter III 18, but because it is doubtful
whether that verse is to be considered J these verses
likewise can not be attributed with assurance to that source
In contrast to the point of view just stated many critics
1.
have come to exactly the opposite conc]-usion. Procksch
is of the opinion, however, that these verses are to be
attributed to E. It would seem most likely, therefore,
that in vv. 1,2,5,6,7,9 the J document is to be found,
while vv. 3,4, and 8 are a part of E. In the rest of the
chapter it may be that two sources are present, but apart
from V. lib, which seems to refer to v. 8, it is difficult
to detect them. The presence of the two kinds of officials
who, in the present text, have been set to enforce the
oppressive regulations < suggests that two independent
narratives may have been conflated; particularly since an
explanatory phrase has been added in v. 14 after ''J J ""loMJ
>>ynuj*' when the term has already been used twice in the
chapter as though it needed no explanation. It is difficult
however, to come to any satisfactory division of sources
by the use of D^'u^^J and Q^ntJuJ, and the presence of D^^ and
']''7:2y makes)it appear that the section is very largely to
be assigned to J.
1. Procksch, Die Elohimquelle , p. 69.
2. V. 6 seems to belong to J because of the use of D^WjJr?,
which stands in contrast to E's expression a ""0/5 •'-)Vf>
of chapter I 11; and v. 7 is a doublet of v. 8.
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Exodus VI
The only place in this chapter where J could be
found is V. 1, and that that is J is the opinion of the
majority of critics because of the fact that this verse,
is an answer to chapter V 22 f • Yet it appears that there
once existed an E narrative parallel to the J material of
chapter V, as the first of the chapter indicates, although
the attempt to distinguish tv/o sources in the latter part
of the chapter was unsuccessful. V» 1 of chapter VI, then,
is probably a part of the E source which the redactor
retained in his work because he liked the forcefulness of
the characteristic E phrase HpTD t''^ which is used twice
in this sentence. It is to be observed that the story of
the J narrative flows smoothly and nothing seems to be
missing between the end of chapter V and the continuation
of J in chapter VII 14.
Exodus VII
In this chapter the first thirteen verses are
clearly P* In 14-29, however, J, E, and P are obviously
intermingled. P can be easily separated from. J and E in
vv. 19,20a<x,21b, and 22. It is more difficult to be certain
of the separation of J and E. J seems to be concerned with
the pollution of the water because of the death of the
fish, v/hile E is concerned with the pollution of the water
because of its turning to blood. Because of the common
j ' • rTn^'~f''70 v^rf^- hpf? , . ' 5l Jbm/o'i
Jifiq i9;t^3l 9r£^ nl eeoixjoa owct rialugnid-aib o:^ dcf
©cf o ,^8 -anJirl'Jon bn.9. vl: av/o fl ?»v *
no ^^Ti
T,;;Iajcro±vcfo
-
.
'
. , .^-r. ^ lu
n" loi'l i)9isiBq98 yJ^-C8b9 9c1 nsc . jgnimie^snt
ei)i lo ri*B9b 9x1^ 1o 98JJi509Cl lectBw 9x1^ lo nold-x/IIoq erict
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interest in the two narratives the redactor felt at liberty
to join them* It is therefore understandable that in places
the same thing may have been said by both J and E, as
seem.s to have been the case in vv, 21 and 24, The division
of sources, then, may be carried out as follows: v. 14,
which connects well with chapter V, is to be attributed to
J, as is suggested by the expression 3> "T^D. V, 15a is
sometimes attributed as a whole to J, but that this is
correct is rather uncertain. Baentsch has noted that E
is interested in Egyptian customs, such as Pharaoh* s going
to the river; also a^ appears to be a doublet of a part of
a*; furthermore, since the last part of the verse is E o^
later material, as is shown by the mention of the rod,
which does not appear in J, it is quite possible that E
material may have been v/orked into the first half of the
verse also. Only ISaoc is then to be attributed to J.
¥• 16 seems to belonf to J, although it is not certain
that the expression Ood of the Hebrews has appeared in
that source before o There seems to be no reason why the
J document should not employ it, however. V. 17k is to
be assigned to J, and v, 17b is clearly E. 18 connects
well with 17a if the initial ) is omitted, and it gives the
specific content of the J story as dist ing-uished from E.
20apb continues the E story, while 21a is a good continuation
!• Baentsch, Exodus-Leviticus-Numeri, p. 60.
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of J« 23a refers to 15ap , which, it has been suggested, is
probably E, and 23b, at least as far as the word D^J is
concerned, is redactional — the work of a man who had in
mind the P material of the early part of the chapter,
V. 24, as has been suggested above, is a partial doublet
of 21a, and should probably be considered a part of E,
continuing vv, 20apb and 23a, and containing the statement
which suggested to the redactor the advisability of combining
the two stories of J and E. V, 25 is usually assigned to
J because he likes to give a definite time lim.it for the
plagues. Vv, 26-29 appear to constitute a straightforward
section of J narrative. It is to be observed in this
section in how much simpler a way the story is told than
in the opening part of the story of the plague of polluted
water. Furthermore Yahweh himself is to be the worker of
the miracle, and no mention is made of Moses's rod. These
considerations assist in establishing the correctness of
the judgment that in the earlier part of the chapter the
work of two hands was present*
Exodus VIII
The separation of the P material from, the rest is
quite simple again in this chapter, and after the removal
of this source the remaining material seems to be essentially
J, E Apparently is not present. In v, 16 are expressions
which closely resemble v, 15 of the preceding chapter, but
lit
8i CO blow sxlct- ej3 ibT: 8b ^bbsI J-b . a ,3 x^'^^^otq
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there is no reason why the material common to both verses
could not belong to J. Vv. 21-23 are attributed by Procksch
to E on the ground that v» 24 is a doublet of 21, not a
continuation of 23, and also because he likewise attributes
the similar sections later on to E. He considers this a
very suitable conclusion of the E story of chapter VII
•
If chapter VII 23 and 24 are E, however, as has been suggested
above, no further conclusion is needed for that story,
although it is obvious throughout that E is retained in a
very fragmentary candition, whereas J formed the basis of
the redactor's work. Furthermore, the similar sections in
later chapters are generally assigned to J, against the
opinion of Procksch* There are evidences of the hand of
the redactor in places, as in the addition of Aaron in
vv» 4 and 8, and the corresponding change in number in the
verb in v« 4» Vv. 6b(i and 18b likewise sound deuteronomic
,
and in the same spirit apparently is the word DV/7 in v. 19b,
which considers these occurrences signs rather than plagues.
Exodus IX
Vv. 1-7 of this chapter are in great part J, although
V. 3a^ is questioned because of the list of animals of
Egypt which sounds like the work of a learned glossator,
particularly since camels were not in Egypt at this t?Ae.
1. Procksch, Die Elohimquelle
,
p. 72.
2. Erman-Ranke, Aegypten
,
p. 586.
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Vv» 8-12 are P. The rest of the chapter is so badly
reworked that a definite decision is not always possible.
V. 13 is undoubtedly J, but vv, 14-16 sound like the work
of a deuteronomic redactor exaggerating the acts of Yahweh,
VVo 17 and 18 probably belong to J since Yahweh himself
is to perforin the acts, Vv. 19-21 are surely not a part
of J, for it is E rather than J who describes so violent
a storm, and the pious remarks of vv. 20 and 21 are
foreign to the J source. Vv, 22 and 23a appear to belong
to E, and 23b to J, although the decision is uncertain
since vv. 33 and 34 describe thunder as a part of the
storm, and they are often attributed to J. Vv# 24b and
25b are probably to be attributed to J, although the
verses as a whole do not seem to be assignable to one
source, because of the unpleasantness of the repetition of
the word hail therein. V. 26 is surely to be considered
J. 27 is highly questionable, for J is not usually con-
cerned to note his characters* admission of guilt o^
failure. It may be much reworked, and possibly should read
simply /"^<<^'/3> /V7/^-; ,-7y)0 n^uJ") , with the rest of the
verse omitted; yet against this is to be noted the similar
1^ section in chapter X. V. 28 is difficult, for the construc-
tion of i^2> i2''P>jy T>^p 7)^7>b :2i) is unusual in this source.
What emendation should be made in the text, however, is
quite uncertain. V. 29 also seems to be reworked. b(3
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©ffj fi;5irorid-lB ,L orf becfjjdli:^ ^b ed ocf -^Idijdoiq sib ddS
ei ... '-n- 9d Oct ra998 don ob elodw b - n-rTov
lo noi^i:d9q9i srii I0 8e9nd^nBS69lqnif 911^ lo 9aiJB09u ,eoijj"oa
£>9i9bl8noo 9d ocf ^l9ii/8 el 9S .V •nl9i9ffd- liBil Jbiow 9rlcf
-noo vll. on el I, 10I ^eLdBnotiizejjp -^Iilslr' "'" .T,
^0 jlxi/g lo noIeelmibB '8i9ctoBiBrio sid s^on oJ- £)9ni9o
f)B9i f)Ii/orfp vidxesoo bns ,b9>fiow9i rfotrr^ 9d ^^m dl .erfifllBl
9rld" lo J 'i: =••1 lio iw » ' ui-. A c i d\> v. ••'\Cx\ m--'^' * -^lofrtle
iBllrrfle edi bod'on 9d oct aJt slrid" ctanlB^^B d'9Y jb9d-ctlmo 98'i9V
-oxnd-enoo erid lol <;tIjLfoi:llIb al 8S ,V .X isitrrB'-^n rr^ nolctnes
• eoiuoe elfij nl iBX/ax/ru/ al \. r c tty^^'" <\ <-\<o, (<.<."n'^ lo nolj-
al ^i&vevfod ^:ixet ed:i al ebBm ed blirorfe noid-Bbn9ni9 d-BriW
6 . fc«-T'rcw9^ 9d od- axcree. '>--'".' r>^ .v .nlBJi'?'^ r o-^^fo
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resembles the other phrases which have been designated as
glosses of a deuteronomic redactor; but also the suggestion
of Moses's increased importance in causing the plague to
stop ("l will spread abroad my hands unto YsQiweh" ) is
suspicious in this source, Vv, 30-32 are quite generally
recognized as redactional work. 33, with its emphasis on
the efficacy of Moses's spreading abroad his hands, is
questionable, as is also the mention of thunder and rain»
V. 34, because of the similar mention of rain and thunder,
and also because it stresses Pharaoh's sin, seems not
to be simple J material. V, 35, because of the use of
3> i^Tn'' ) and the statement that the result had been previ-
ously foretold, is hardly to be considered J. 55a might be E»
Exodus X
The analysis of this chapter, in determining that
the greater part of the material is from J, agrees very
largely with the consensus of opinion, Vv. lb and 2,
however, are to be considered deuteronomic, 12 and 13ao(
are obviously not J and may be assigned readily to E, It
is difficult to attain any certainty concerning vv, 14 and
15, 14a(ib seems to be similar to part of vv, 4 and 6,
and for that reason is often assigned to the same source,
V, 15a appears to refer to v, 5, and so is likewise
assigned to J. 15b is considered E simply because it
appears to be unnecessary after the preceding material in
floioo«;^3Jj3 erfd" oelij ai/o jioooBbs'i olmoifO'iSojjeb b lo aeeeol's
Oct sirgBlq ©rid- gniex/BO nl eonjsctioqiifl bQBBeionl a'sesoM lo
.
( "riswrteY oinir eJcuiBrl -^ni bBoic/B r - •• ~b IIlw l") qo^e
YllB-xenea ©cfii/p qib 25-OS .vV .so'ii/oe exrlct nl ei/oiolqaxjs
no eleBjrfqrris ectl d^iw ,5S .jfiow Ijsrfol^fojBbenr sb besingooei
y.buBr' -'^^^ bBotos ^nlb£&T.qs s'eeaoM lo ^^-sol'tte srid-
• nljdi baB iBbnsjd:f lo noldnsm ©rid ob 1b b1 8jb ^©IciB0ol;t8ejLrp
^lef.^nifjrict JbnB nifii To nold-nexn 'XBllmxB Bdi lo eauEOBrJ .V
don smesa ^rifa b'iIobibxI? S9£C-'x..; dx ©bj/bos!
lo BBSJ erfi lo ©eJLfBoed ,dS .V .Ifliiedism X, ©Iqmie ©cf od
-tveiq need Jbjsff rt r.trB'i^T p^.-t terid' .tn©'Trf>.i-i?.-tf? od^ "^nn
;tBrld gnlnimiedsf) nl ^isctqBrlo eiricf lo BtB\LB£iB ©ilT
'-n-^'^
-
.nolnlqo lo eijaaij&noo end lulw \,i©gif>I
)oBei £)nB 21 •olmonoiQct-jjob Jb©i9f)l8noo ©cf od 9*ib t'r8V©wod
:tl o.-t ^[.r^P).?^^ rr"^?> ©d "^Bm bns T, " -.-rlvcf'^ ©ib
: n.& M •VV ^nlnii^ofloo ^jni^dieo y^^b nlBcl-dB od iLuolTilD si
^9 boE ^ .VV lo diBQ od TBllmie ©cf od Bm&ee d'.e-M .ai
.ii o2 DnB ,6 .v od i9l9i od 8iB9qqB BdX . V
dl 9eifB09d -^jlqrrfla 3 bsiQjblenoo si d?! .1, od b9n:5reeB
nl iBliedBin 3ni£)9oe'iq ©rid i©dlB y^i>;.. co.jofjf....D' o-. > ;;:oq^;i
the J source, Vvo 15 and 17 are difficult. They resemble
V. 27 of the preceding chapter. In the Joseph stories, it
will be recalled, it was the E writer who showed that the
brothers were conscious of their sin and attributed their
trouoles to their misdeeds. Wo such reflective mood v/as
apparent in J. For that reason it v;ould be more satisfactory
if it could be determined that these verses were not J.
Yet some similar material is needed before vv. 18 and 19<,
Furthermore, it is strange that v. 24 should follow upon
V. 19. If Pharaoh has gained his purpose why should he
offer a concession to teoses? The suggestion presents
itself that possibly vv. 24-26 once stood in the place of
vv. 15 and 17, yet they do not lead up to vv. 18 and 19.
It would be expected, from analogy with preceding material,
that they v;ould stand between the threat of a coming plague
and its fulfilment. From the vray in which the following
material is worded, however, it appears that J must have
made a variation in this last case and that such a
rearrangement is not possible. V. 27, because it says that
Yahweh hardened Pharaoh's heart, apparently belongs to K,
for J always says that Pharaoh hardened his own heart.
Exodus XI
Vv, 1-3 are either a part of E, or else material
which has been introduced here by R"^-^. Note the similarity
of the section to chapter III 22. Note also that in v. 29
of chapter X it was stated that Moses was not to see Pharaoh
rat
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again. These verses make it appear that v. 4 begins a new
%i interview rather than that it was a continuation of the
previous heated conversation, as was probably the case.
In V, 5 the appearance of pnouJ indicates that vv. 4-8 are
to be attributed to the J document. Vv. 9 and 10 form a
conclusion to the section of miracles, either placed here
by P or by a redactor.
Exodus XII
The first twenty verses of this chapter are to be
assigned unquestionably to the Priestly source, but in
vv. 21-28 there is considerable question to what document
the material does belong. Because of the style of v. 28 this
verse is generally attributed to P. Vv. 24-27 contain so
many deuteronoraic phrases that they are to be attributed
to that school of writers. It is usually said that vv.
21-23 are a part of J, largely because of the mention of
the elders of Israel therein. As has been said above, it
is the conviction of the present writer that the phrase
1.
>>v-)4j'' ''Ji^r is not characteristic of the J document, but
that quite the opposite is the case. Furthermore, the
section interrupts the sequence between chapter XI 8 and
chapter XII 29. It presupposes that the Israelites are
living in the m.idst of the Egyptians, whereas J states
that they are separated from them in the land of Goshen.
1. Cf. Part II, Chapter V.
an
• eeBo erict ylcfecforrq
©TB 8--. , t; -.cJ-BOxbnJ: '^-i)cn^^ -oneiBsqqi; ..j. . , r
B rmol 01 bnB G .vV . ^neiwjjoob L ed:) oct ts^irdli^J d-B ed od-
eiBn JbeoBlq i9ff;tl© <e9loBi2rrf lo nold-oea erfd oct nofetrronoo
IIX ajji/ox^a.
9d 0;t 91B 19CtqBXlO Elffo lo 2 9819V Y^^J^^W^ CfSlil 9I1T
d'n-»i'".jj;iO vj.Olin o J iioiJa9jLip eloBi 9Dx8noo al ©isricr cJii-ici , vv
iiicf 82 .V lo ©I^ia erii lo ©si/bo 95 .gnoXgd eeob lBli9cfBm ©ricf
be
J
jb ed oj o-ib ^enJ jbiIj asa^sTiiq oxoTonoT 9d"jj'9b ^nBm
.vv .^Brlct blB8 -^IlBirajLT el cM .eiectliw lo Xoorfoe ctBri^ o'j
'lo nolctngm srfd- lo 9ei/B09d ^legiBl . ctiBq 'Ib 53-12
d-1 ,9VooB btBB n99d SBri aA .nl9i9nc[ leBiel lo aie&I© ©ricf
98Biriq ©ricf ctsrf^ isd-liw ^n9B9iq ©rid^ lo nolctofvnoo ©rfct al
.1
^^^^
t :rn9r.uj-oob "G 9fl.-f lo o.!;iaIi9ctoBiBrio ion. al Vtr/ -:r^ ' ^
eil^
, ©'j.0fiii9f{d11/^ .98B0 ©rid ex ©ctiaoqqo ©ricf ©dxjLfp c^Biid
bnB 8 IX i9dqBj-(o ne9wd-9d eoneifpee sdi a Jq!:»^i9.-tnx noldo©e
-•
^-g ji:X©Bi8l ©rid d-Brid aeaoqqx/eeiq dl . xx.^ i9^qBrio
a9dBd-8 I. 3B©ieriv/ tSnBld-q^Sa ©ricf lo dablm ©rid ni ^nlvll
.narfeoS lo bnBl 9rict nl rfrerid- mofl b9dBiBq9E 91b -^©rid dBrid
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It considers that the plague will be brought about by a
destroyer, an agent of Yahweh, rather than by Yahweh
himself. It commands that none of the people shall go
out until morning, whereas in the immediately following
section they ^o out in the middle of the night. It makes
use of the verb |r)j in the meaning permit , For these '
reasons it is quite certain that no J is present in the
chapter until v. 20. V, 29, however, follows well after
chapter XI 4-8, describing the accomplishment of the threat
which was made there, V, 30 also accompanies it because
of its resemblance to chapter XI 6o It might be expected
that E material would be found in this section, since the
story is of such importance in Hebrew tradition, and acting
on this expectation many critics attribute v, 31 to the E
source, Vv. 31 and 32, however, appear to ge together,
and V, 32 refers to the J material of chapter X 26, while
V, 31 is written with the recollection of v, 8 of chapter
XI, It is sometimes thought that v, 33 marks a change of
source from E to J because it is believed that chapter X
28 and 29 were written with the intention of showing that
Moses never saw Pharaoh again, but that it was the Egyptians
who urged him to leave, and that chapter XIV 5 describes
the genuine surprise of Pharaoh at the departure of the
people, contrary to v/hat would have been possible if vv,
31 and 32 of this chapter had been a part of the story.
There is a real difficulty in the analysis at this point.
d-rigxfOTd ea LLlw ejjgii . .... •lefilii'.jo 3l
aeNiiBl v; ^dQwiiBY 'lo ifnegia ns ,i9-^o*tcf8e£»
asTiBOT . id- lo .e.. 9di nt ctiro og vjerl^ aoictoss
lect'tB Ilew EwoIIo'l ,i9vewoii ,62 ,G-^ .v Ild-nu iQ^tq^iio
bsdoeqxs ed
. 3 IX ^.e:iap njBlcfmee c lo
YHBrn no' ^'xft S-frfi no
Gixnw ,aci ^al'ie
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le^aB/i .V '\o rfolct-.oelXov
^ exls i 98j:/j809d X. od' a moi'l 90ixjo8
aeux'ioesb
, I od ix; orfw
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yet vv, 51 and 32 do seem to refer to previous material
which it is difficult to assign to E, and so it seems most
satisfactory to leave the difficulty unsolved and attribute,
at least temporarily, vv« 29-33 to J. Vv. 35 and 36 appear
to be E because of their reference to chapter XI 1-3.
V. 34 obviously goes with v. 39; and in 39b it is to be
noticed that there seems to be a reference to chapter XI 1.
It is also to be questioned whether J would give such a
pathetic description of the people's circumstances unless
by so doing he could show the origin of some name or rite.
It would be expected from E, but not from J. Then the
question arises whether the author intended to describe
at this point the origin of the Feast of Unleavened Bread.
It is characteristic of the J v/riter, hov/ever, whenever,
he uses a description or anecdote with a definite purpose
in mind to assure himself that his idea is perfectly clear
in the minds of his readers by the addition of a pointed,
straightforward statement of his purpose at the conclusion
of the section. Compare in this respect the numerous
etymologies of J. Such a statement is lacking here. For
these reasons, particularly because of the reference to
chapter XI 1, it is probable that these verses are to be
attributed to E rather than to J. Vv. 57 and 38 are also
difficult. 57a describes the beginning of the journey in
the style of P, and it is also most unlikely that J would
limit the Israelites in Egypt to the city of Rameses.
li.. rjoiveiq oJ iv I£ ,vv j9\;;
, - 'T) ?•*)"' p 'T " '^r''rt o t-i r rp <~i -!
uu tiX Ci' IJB jyo iljlw jJOiV'JO
' IX i9c^' ae'islQi ecf od on
:! .1... jaaiijoijio a'alqoeq jqiioesjo oxc;
• eji^i 10 eiffBH 9moe lo nxgiio ericf woda 51 ijcf
.T9iiw seal'iB nox^8HXjp
.oBS'xa benev- Jo ^.-^ ctr
.••'V9n©xiw
ct-xw 9d-o 10 noiiqxiof.
noxsjLrlonoo aiij- d^p seoqix/q ax tBcte
ocf 90 ^1 edit 1o SBLTiOed ^-'^'^Blno ^ 3S9i esgrfd
The exaggerated numbers in the last part of the verse also
seem unlike J, V, 38 is more according to his style. The
J document has previously emphasized the importance of the
whole group's going together with the flocks accompanying
them, and v. 38 makes the statement that that was what
took place. The phrase "TX^ 71D also has been used frequently
before by the J writer. So it seems probable that the
ve^se is to be attributed to J, The rest of the chapter
belongs to P,
Exodus XIII
In this chapter vv, 21 and 22 are attributed univer-
sally to J, Here Yahweh himself conducts the people,
although in a pillar of cloud or fire. In the next chapter
the parallel conception of E is made clear. According to
E it was necessary that an angel should take over that
function. None of the other verses of the chapter are
attributable to J, Vv, 1,2, and 20 are Po Vv, 3-16 are
from a deuteronomic redactor, as is assured by the reference
to the house of bondage and by the didactic tone of the
whole; and vv, 17-19 are apparently E because of the use
of D**^^^ and the similarity to Gen. L,
Exodus XIV
This chapter comes at so important a moment in the
tradition that all the sources are represented and so
r-
j3u.J iO Jay. . J OvI JjSjjJO jC-Ij vJjB 90 OCT bI 9a"^SV
toled
• • , . . .
& jo jC o c^O
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closely intermingled that it is difficult to reach any
satisfactory analysis. Vv. 5-7, because of doublets,
probably include both J and E. 5a is usually assigned to
J because it seems to be in accordance with chapter X,
in which it was said that no further interview would take
place between Moses and Pharaoh, thereby suggesting that a
departure could not be made with Pharaoh's consent. What
difficulties arise in chapter XII as a result of this view
have been noted already. Is it a satisfactory explanation
of the verse at present under consideration to state that
in chapter XII when Pharaoh gave his permission for the
departure he did not intend that there should be a permanent
separation, but that there should be only a brief absence
for the purpose of a religious feast? Such at least was
probably the idea of the redactor when he combined the
sources. There is little evidence to determine whether
5b is from J or from E. The repetition of the verb n/'>>
in 6b and 7a suggests that two different sources must be
present here, whose combination produced this \meven style*
7a(5 is more like the work of an exaggerating redactor than
the work of one of the authors of the sources. Vv. 8 and 9
appear to be P. lOaboc is assigned to J because of the
use of 0''">y/) in the singular, which is a grammatical
peculiarity used by commentators as one criterion for the
presence of J. 10bp> is usually given to P because It
Oo i)sn3la8£ -^XlBuexj aJ: •iii bns L rid-ocf eJbxrlonl -^IcfBcfortq
,X led-qBrio rictlw eonsbioooB " ^—^-^sa cti ssL-^ioea L
9>lJB:t £)Ijjow W9lvi9;*nl i9rid'ix.fl on cfBilj bxjse bbw cti fioJtriw at
B i&rl:t gniisQggx/e xdeieri^i trioeueri^ £)nB eaaoM n99w^9cf 90fil.q
d"BrfW •d-nesnoo a 'iIobibjcI*! xl^iw ebBm 9c[ ^on .-.i....o j s j ^j..
W9lv alilct 1o d-Iijaei b zb IIX •i9ctqBrfo nl 9ai'iB ZQlifLuollltb
noioBnBlqx9 -^'lo^oBlalefBa b cfl si .•\^f)i?9T[lB Jb9cfofi ne9cf evpjrf
d-Brid- 9ctBd"8 od^ nold'Bi9bi:8noo i9Lni/ ctn9a9iq d'S 98i9V sriJ lo
9rid nol noIa8l£fn9q alrl evBg doBiBd^ neriw IIX i9^qBrio ni
eoiieacii Islio b •^Irio jjlL.oaa 9i9rid d"Brld Jx/o ,noi jB'ii>qs8
8BW d-8B9l dB rioi/8 ?^aB9'i aiJojt3il9i B lo eeoqijc/q 9ri,"t io1
arid bGnlcmoo eri neriw loioBbeT H lo B9bi o'^^^,
i9ric)-9nw 9nlini9d9b o;t 9oneblve elddi:! ai 9i9riT .e9oiuo8
<<\n cfi9V Qcii "to noxdldoq9i erfT .3 moil 10 I. moil al 6d
ecf dexrcn 890iiro3 ^nei9'i'iif) owcf cfBiid 8ct8933Xf8 bV boB 6d nl
• bLX^^ n9V9nj:/ airid- bgonboiq nojtd'Bnlcfraoo 98oriw ^ 919x1 dn989iq
HBrij iodoBb9i ^ril:^Bie^^Bx?' hr J.o ^fiow grid" 97ri"I 910m ai PbV
e bnB 8 .vV •3 90iiJ03 9ri;t d-iw. ;vi'x,B 9rid lo ex.o lo ifiow exld
erict lo 98jjB09cf L ocf bsnglesB aJt jocTbOI ed oct iB9qqB
XeoldBinrrrBf b si riolriw ,'tr rrr-^^nie 9ff.'t ni: >f<"'*C» lo ecjj
©iio 10I notie'^i i'LD 9no sb aiod'B dnehirnoo y^' beejj IibI Ii/osq
*1 98jJB09Cf <J ocf nevJtg -^IIbjjexj el e'lcfOI •T, lo 9on989iq
contains the conception that the people cried to Yahweh
rather than that Moses cried in fear to God, as in v. 15 (K),
or that they cried complainingly to Moses, as in vv. 11-14,
The latter verses are then J. V. 16 is divided between E
and P. V. 17 is probably P, as is also 18. 19a is E,
and 19b (cfo XIII 21,22) is J. V. 20 is very difficult.
The text is obscure, and although both E and J are probably
represented, no certainty can be reached in dividing the
verse. V. 81, because of its varying conception of the
nature of the miracle and the way in which it was brought
about, is divided between J and P. 21a^'3r is J. Vv. 22 and
23 are P. V. 24, because of its mention of the pillar of
cloud and fire, is assigned to J. V. 25b is usually
assigned to J because it follows suitably v. 24, whereas 25a
is given to E for the reason that it is unnecessary after
24. V. 26 again is P; and 27 is to be divided between P
and J 27a^7b is J. 23 in large part is to be assigned
to P or E, although 28b follows well upon 27b, which is J,
and could be attributed to that source. V. 29 is certainly
not J and may belong to P. V. 30 is attributed to J because
in which
of its description of the way/the promise of v. 13 was carried
out, the use of ilu>*", as in the earlier verse, and of 0*"^^^
with a singular verb. V. 31 seems to be a unit and to be
written v^ith a didactic purpose. Note also the expression
his servant Moses. The verse is probably the work of R .
« I*-
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Exodus XV
The first nineteen verses of the chapter comprise
the Song of the Sea, which is certainly not J, Vv. 20 and
21 are probably the work of E because of the reference to
Miriarn, who is called a nWll* V. 85b, with its reference
to the j^nand (DO^J^t and Vo 26 are clearly to be attributed
to R*^, Vv. 22-25a and 27 are difficult. They do not contain
expressions which are positive criteria for either J or E.
The simple expression Israel and the mention of the three
days' journey might appear now in either source. It is
because, however, v. 22 connects well with chapter XIV 30,
because J is fond of etymologies introduced by D^- ^")]> -V
*
and because the miraculous in vv. 24 and 25a is not too
greatly exaggerated that it seems probable that J is the
source which is present in these verses.
Exodus XVI
The analysis of this chapter is very doubtful
because of the thorough way in virhich the men who compiled
the material worked. That the chapter is composite is
shown by the statement "and Moses and Aaron said" in v. 6
and "and Moses said" in v. 8 with no intervening change of
subject, by the doublet in v. 35, and by the presence of
both deuteronomic and priestly ideas. Note, for example,
the emphasis on proving the people in v. 4, on the
establishment of the Sabbath, on teaching later generations
11 ^Bd-^ £>9CtB'
.V nt "njsB
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(vv. 32-34), and on the other hand the use of the term
congregation ( TITV) , p\7\^ DID, and viA^. In addition
to these two strands of material it is usually supposed
that some of JE is likewise present. It is very difficult,
however, to select verses which are free from late material
and simply told, and which likewise in any way approach an
independent, fairly' complete narrative of their ov/n. V. 4,
for example, is often attributed to J because it makes use
of the verb "JCP^ which has elsewhere been employed by J«
There is no particular reason, however, why the word should
not be used by other writers, and it certainly is a common
term in late books. Furthermore v. 4b can not be J, since
the interest in proving the people and in their obedience
to the law is not found in that Source. The most probable
place for the discovery of JE material in this chapter will
be found to be vv. 11-14. Here, with the possible exception
of V. 12b, there is a freedom from characteristically
deuteronomic ideas. The popular etymology of the word
manna (v. 15) is in the style and interest of J (cf. the
similar etymology of the word Sinai in chapter III 2 f.).
What is not satisfactory in the present section, however,
is the combination of the gift of quails and of manna in
one story. Numbers XI is to present the story of the gift
of quails, and the mention of their arrival in vv. 12 and
13 is premature and disturbing, particularly since vv. 13b
and 14 are so worded that they presuppose the existence of
iT'aoc.q.oS \'.X Iijjj"8i/' ' i Ifilied-BJif "io e >wj 9?-
to evxd'i^Tien ed'el
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12 and 13ao Whether or not any J material is to be found
in this section therefore will have to remain a matter of
doubt, J may have supplied the basis on which a later
writer v»rorked, but what verses are directly from his hand
is most uncertain.
Exodus XVII
The analysis of this chapter also presents
difficulties, P appears only in v, la, where his character-
istic framework is found, Vv, 5-6 seem to be a unit, and
because of the mention of the 5»>v"7Vi/*'
"ij^t, the rod as a
means of producing water, and Horeb, the section is assigned
to E# The highly miraculous element in vv, S-16, as well
as the interest in Joshua, are factors which indicate the
presence of the same document in this section also. The
source of vv, lb, 2, and 7 is then undetermined. These
verses bear no marks which are positive criteria of J, but
the fact that they are practically doublets of vv, 3-6 has
brought very many critics to the opinion that they are the
work of the J writer. There are certain difficulties with
that decision, however^ It is very noticeable that in the
appearance of the two names Massah and Me ribah for the
same place there is an evidence of compilation of sources.
Furthermore the repetition of the story of Meribah in
chapter XX of Numbers apart from the story of Massah, and
the mention in Deut, VI 16 and IX 22 of the way in which
to 'I©- i nolct098 y '
IIVX a.
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the people tempted Yahwlah at Massah without mention of
Meribah are additional points giving evidence of the same
thing. The conciseness of the present section also suggest
that at this point a fragment of what was once a longer
story is retained. It is quite possible, therefore, that
in the story of Meribah a redactor has preserved a fragment
of J narrative which he combined with the story of Massah,
which was similar to it, although because the idea of
tempting the deity is more in accordance with deuteronomic
thought the story of Massah was probably of later develop-
ment ,
Exodus XVIII
The analysis of this chapter is very doubtful. The
greater part of the chapter, because of the appearance of
Jethro and the use of D'''"7>^ and of 13^Ti»iin^\B to be
attributed to E, The mention of the two sons of Moses
is also contrary to the custom of the J narrative. On the
other harid, in vv, 1-12 a variation in the word for God
appears now p);?**, and now Z7''/7>>/is found. In vv, 13-27
I?*'/7>>/ alone is used. Furthermore vv, 1,5, and 10 appear
to contain doublets. Did J once contain a narrative tellin;
of the arrival of his father-in-law? Nu, X makes it seem
probable that he did; but there is no indication that it
was similar to this account of the K document, R*^-^,
evidently using E as a basis, however, preserved fragments
, Ctrl j-dirob r'^-V si Tf^-tanrio 8lr^.:t ')o p'pT^p.rE ~n'T
stf od ai ,r%r Mr«- 0 lo bne yf<r<''a Juib oiiiJ^sI,
noid'BliJBV B S;l-I .vv nl ,Jbx o
Ji jBiiO iioi jjaoxjjfix on fci sieiid ^sjo ;£>^ oiq
i2e
of the J narrative in his compilation of the present chapter.
Some of these fragments of J might be the following: la
}T)n yin )nO)b,5(Du^ nin v),7 ^•Jv -):2t^77->V) ,7(note that
an interest in the etiquette of the meeting of two friends
is characteristic of J), 10b. Because this analysis takes
no account of the variation in the use of 77)77'* and n^7T>iv
these suggestions are by no means satisfactory, and the
question must be left unsettled.
Exodus XIX
In this chapter the narrative has reached a point
of supreme interest to Judaism throughout its history,
and for that reason the material has been reworked and
elaborated until a recognition of the authors responsible
for the different parts is almost impossible. The hands
of the deuteronomist , of the priestly writer, and of E
are evident. Most scholars believe that J is also repre-
sented. It is possible that this is true in v, 2ap
,
although
2a* seems like P, and 2b like E, 3a, because of the use
of D**77>y, is probably to be attributed to E, Vv, 3b-9,
because of the mention of the covenant between Bod and man,
the priests, the elders, the wide extent of ^he deity's
authority, and the importance of the belief of the people,
are probably the work of deuteronomist s , V, 10 can not
belong to J because of the use of the word t7DV"Tj>) which is
quite unlike that writer; it may be E, With v, 10 seem to
belong vv, 11-13 and also 14 and 15, although to many critics
''.woJ'ioi Oil J t»c! iu a,. ux fc<aefio i,
d^.ed.; ecton)V, (>*<<- T^o-rcr Y<(^r v(x ni r, ^;a)a,a(Cr.( r^r-j n<i| ui^n)
y<<r'*Q bnB lo eei; erlct nt nos oob on
axr£)ox3
dnloq B f)9rfoB9i SBri evlctfiiiBfi erlc^ lactqBffo alri^ nl
<Y'5:ojsln Bd'X ctuorfgx/oirid" .rrf8ii3£)j.rXi od" d-seieiifnl sine': , „.
i'HB ; '-r,>fnvv-3«i need 8Bff iBXisd'Bm srld hosbqi ctjBxl^ lol Lns
9 Id xp.nocT 8 91 wioffd-irB ©rid' *io no
r
to ,091 b [r^nsj b9:fB'ro6BL^
t?i*i • i;.:, oo^rai d-eomi.-j i.i ao'i^q oiieiellli; tXi..
a lo - tedliw Y-f^as-tiq arid- lo < d3i:;TTonoiodi.feb sricf xo
-91 sjf- T, .ten'"*' ov'^^^la,Q sfp.rorfnp . iTf9.51'T7'fi eiB
i.^(^jjjO.,io
_. ;v
,
^ji.: , V li^ yjj-Lw ^ jiiiiJ bXOL. . « ij y J e 2
ee. lo eajLTBOScT ,Bf
. ,
*> 2
.vV .5^ oj b^d.trdx'Tdd'p 9cf o"*' /rf^dotrr R^ (Vf'^r*'^ to
.,
- ooO nss.ideu oiiBXiSvoo auj 'io nol j.ieni eiK ..;j>ioeci
3
' v. X9 ebjtw srid ,8'r9bl9 erid ,ad8©xiq edd
uoii iiJrfO C' . . .; jaiffloiiO'ie i.o ^'lOYir exivj Y;i0ii0O'i4
; C^ry^fftG Jb'to ericf lo eei/Boed X, ocT Qnolecf
^ .'^ r'-'-''^ . ^* - .TBrid e^liLnsj edi/jp
eold'iio
-y^nBrn oj a-^uonjlB ,ciX dhb obib bnB £1-11 vv s^olsci
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it appears probable that different sources are to be found
in these verses. An interest in ritual, however, for the
sake of avoiding pollution is of no interest to J, and for
that reason there should be considerable hesitation in
assigning any of the verses in this section to him. In
vv. 22-25 are references to the priests and to Aaron which
show clearly that J is not present, Vv, 16-21, however,
are more doubtful. Two strands are to be distinguished
in which on the one hand the people are curious and to be
restrained, while on the other they are fearful at the
presence of the deity. Of these vv, 16,17, and 19 are to
be attributed to E on account of the presence of fi'Ty^V*
Vv, 18,20, and 21 are those which might possibly belong to
J, It is to be noted that v. 20 repeats a part of v, 18,
1.
and so by Procksch, in its first half at least, is considered
2,
a gloss, Eissfeldt, however, uses the doublet as evidence
for the presence of a fourth source at this point. It
seems to be clear that if J is present in this chapter it
is retained in very fragmentary form in vv, 2ap,18,20a,
and 21, which certainly constitute no complete narrative,
and which furthermore do not connect readily with the
preceding and following sections of J which are now available.
It would seem most probable to the present writer that a
notice of the arrival in Sinai from J has been preserved
1, Procksch, Die Elohimquelle
,
p, 85,
2, Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse
,
p. 46.
..' J. . 'J U> t .J :j A .J 1 :
,19V , •" •vV .ctnee 9iq ^on si Bslo worfe
arid- Ix/liBel 91b y®^^ isricfo erfJ- no elixlw
,
ai
• vn<v-
-^u io sOiitJdd'iq snu xo dniJOOOB no la! oci" ^.-'-jjj^'Oi-i jJjc; iso
o ; 9d Y-[^cfx38oq w 9aorfo . , . vV
«
b&i^bianoo ax ,JciByI jb ilBii jsixi a^i: nl ,r ii "^o oa jJXib
eoneblve 3b d-eldx/oJb erfd" essjx ,i9vewoil ,ibl©le£: . b
d^I 'itJaqBiio alriu ni aiieas-iq ax L ii Jbi
,
'
•
-r' - r , . 9cfn^xd-8noo
i w "^1 cio9nnoo d^on oo 9'
*Q£diBL££fVB won eiB dot' .oe §nlv/o.r
oevieaeiq n99a aBxf t moil IsnlS ni isvi
. cic . q , si
io 9Ct oa 8me9E
rfi beniB;j9'i: ai
.
'
-
'rfiB
.d'ljji xioirlw dhb
oeiq
id- 1o solcfon
.
.1
, iMsleaii .S
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here in v. Sap but that the rest of the material is the
work of E, P, and elaborating deuteronomists
•
Exodus XXIII
The only verses in this chapter which suggest the
possibility of the presence of J are vv. 29 and 30, where
the conquest is conceived as a slow and gradual process.
Whether or not these ultimately come from a J section,
there is no question that they are out of place at this
point, and that their present setting is owing to a redactor
who was familiar with the ideas found in the first chapter
of Judges and occasionally in Joshua, and introduced them
into the rest of the material of this chapter.
Jiixodus XXIV
Some critics divide the chapter among J, E, and P,
assigning vv. 3-8,12-15a,18b to hi, 1,2,9-11 to J, and 15b-18a
1.
to P. This analysis is most uncertain, particularly in the
verses considered to be J. It has been said above that
the presence of the elders of Israel is very doubtful in
J. Just as doubtful are Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu. Vv. 10
and 11 contain a description such as is found in Isaiah's
call, but which is not characteristic of J, particularly
since all anthropomorphism is removed. It seems quite
certain that no J material is present in this chapter.
1. Brightman, Sources of the Hexateuch, p. 394.
8SX
, 3d"aJL:mono'i t: jjj £ii> 'gi^l 'J b^ioobLq basi ,^1 io li'iow
IIIXX Ejjboxa
9x1^ ^8 93sjj8 jrioirfw iBiqBdo eldii nl assiev T^Ino sriT
p«^.'^rfv; ,05 bnjR 95? . vv o'x.n t. 'to snnf^-^w^'r 9x1 lo Mldlaeoq
• aasooiq iBijJjB'iis, -tjnB vvol^i u jjevioonoo el jaejjpnoo sri^
,noI:to98 X. J8 moil 9rrroo xJ^®^J8mIcfXiJ 989ri:t cton io i9ri^9riW
r^^:*- rnr,
'---
-to 91B ^Sfid cfBrl^ no2cts9i/f . ' p -"".^rlct
•-:oc^0fib9'i B oct gnlwo si 3nld-ct98 d-n98 9iq il9£lct cfBild- Jjiib ,jnioq
le^qBfio ;t8ii:l 9ri^ ni fjnJJol 8B9ibl 9r[ct rl^i:w iBlIlmBl 8bw oilw
fTi9flct bQosjbo--i:ial bnB ^Budaol, nl -^IlBnoieBooo bnB aB-gbsJl I0
• lectqBrio elri^ I0 lBii9ctflm ©rlct lo d-egi sci:i oinl
VIXX 8x;boxai
t bnB ,a ,1, ^nomB T9^qBrfo 9rfd' 9blvlJb eolrt^To 9ffTo8
B8I-d3j: bci& ,1, cct II~Q,2,I od^ cf8I,.fiGl-SI,c3-c .vv gnin?;i88B
.1
9cij ni T^IiBlx/clctiBq ^nlBd-isonu cfsorrt el eisYl^nB elflT od"
i+gf^'* f)vone brsa need aBff j'T «'''. •ad ct b'^'^efc.tenoD sssiev
fil iiJid-JiJOD Y'^®'^'' 2-^: leBicil lo a'i9i";l9 9iij 10 90n9B9iq 911^
01 .vV •irriJtdA bas ^d&bBVl ,no'iBA 91b Ii/i^djjob 8b ctei/L .T.
8'flBlB8l ni brmol si bb rioire noid-qi:'roa9£) 6 alBinoo II £)nB
•^IiBlnoId-iBq ,L lo olc^siied-OBiBfio cton si riolifw ^ircf ,IIbo
gd'li/p 8nr99B ctl .b9Vom9i 3i m8jtflq'Xomoqoirld-nB IXb 9onl8
.i9iqBrfo alrlct nl cfn939iq ai lBli9ctBfr[ I, or? isrii ntBiieo
.q ,r{ojJ9.lBx9H 9£l:t lo eeoisjoS ,nBmifIgi:ia .1
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Exodus XXXII
The chapter is very questionable. At least two
sources are to be found, for vv. 9-14 are inserted within
the rest of the chapter. They are probably the work of
deuteronomic writers. In v. 15 ff, are references to chapte
XXIV 13, a section which is probably to be considered E.
Vv. 25-29 concern the establishment of the priesthood among
the Levites, a matter wholly foreign to J. And vv. 30-34,
with their interest in idolatry, sin, and the great record
book of God, are totally different from any of the rest
of the chapter. Throughout the whole of this chapter
appear references to idolatry and the sin of Jeroboam in
a way which is suspicious for writers of the eighth, ninth,
or tanth centuries.
Exodus XXXIII
This chapter contains the work of late redactors
rather than J material. Vv. 1-3 are often thought to
belong to J because v. 1 resembles the promises which were
found in Genesis. Such promises, however, are just as
possible in other sources as in J, and vv. 2 and 3 are full
of deuteronomic expressions, so it is very doubtful if any
J is the basis of this section. Vv. 12-23, because of the
frequent use of jr? and are often attributed to J
also. That this decision is not satisfactory is to be
seen from the fact that the section is obviously composite.
j-r y ,
owd- isBsI d-A .9.' is9x/p -^isv si tscfqjsrfo erlT
ledqjBxlo oi Bsoneiolsi 91jb •11 51 .v nl •aieaiiw oxmonoie.
• b 91 e 2 no o en 0.+ vidBn'oTcr sJ: riolriv; nold-oee p. ^i^.I VIXX
jjaomjB ijooiijBaxiq si'O xo onwiiiQci.' ' , .ci-Gbi «Vv
tf»S-0^; ,vv r;fiA .1. nsl9'> lorfw isd-d-Bm b ,8ecfiv9j edi
le^qBilo 3±fl:t 'io eloxlw ecii ijjoilsiJoiilT •isitqBflo sil^ lo
n.j. mffodo'-''-:'^ ^' '-"n - -r'r-, - ^-:Blobl --^rir --'>; t -vr.
-
f£i:inln ,rictri;5xe ' a-xejxiw 'loi axjoxoxqaxie ai xioxxiw ^^bw b
• sslijj'd'neo lijnao 10
oj oricf ae:i1o bib £-1 •vV .1 isrid-Bi
.
i v/ .. .1 V . . ^ afe wX:.iO'i ^ HiiJj'o • i. Xii
'
. . ;IX 8B BQDISJO
yr rjrrldr f9V si :\i oa , en.o cePf^Trrc .•noTC^ct.trefi lo
- 'zjaxix'^'
~ • » . •xicxJooa aiii>j xo axajau yx^j
L ^ndlucJ-B ned-lo e'ii« bnj3 cv.>iy n| lo eai/ ctnei:;
©d oct P.J: y'TO.'toflP M -^a .-tor " i no ^.f'or'!^ .^.rf:t j.^-r^T , o.? Cb
. 9:t jtaoqrnoo "y,iax/oxvoo al noi Joet-, eni dijilc} 9fij fao-i'i xit-aa
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Vv« 18-23 have nothing to do with the purpose which Moses was
trying to achieve in vv, 12-17. Moses now desires to have a
personal glimpse of God, not to secure his continual presence
with the people. Furthermore, the style is profuse and
verbose. The reference to the ,7;^*' 1 2D is like P or a
1.
deuteronomist , but unlike J. For these reasons it is
probable that no J is present in this chapter.
Exodus XXXIV
For the analysis of this chapter compare the article
of Professor Pfeiffer on The Oldest Decalogue ( JBL , 1924,
vol. XLIII, p. 294 ff.).
Numbers X
That Wo 29-32 belong to J various considerations
show! in V. 29 Moseses father-in-law is not called Jethro,
but Hobab (if )7>/7 is considered to be in apDOsition to J.an^,
2.
as Ju. IV 11 suggests. Possibly, however, as Holzinger,
following Wellhausen, suggests, the names in v. 29 are redac-
tional, and Moses* s father-in-law was unnamed in J.); the
guidance of the people is in the hands of a person rather than
entrusted to the deity, as in E; the expressions *'7>-r>j^,
,
and |D }>y ""D are characteristic of J. Furthermore, in the iii
section of Ex. XVIII it was said that Moses »s father-in-law
1. The expression occurs in P strata twelve times (Ex. XVI 10,
XXIV 16,17, XXIX 43, XL 34,35, Lev. IX 6,23, Nu. XIV
10, XVI 19, XVII 7, XX 6) and in deuteronomic
material six times (Ex. XVI 7, XXXIII 18,22, Nu. XIV
21,22, Deut. V 21), but not elsewhere.
2* Holzinger, Hexateuch, p. 75 f
.
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sonsseiq IfijjnJt^noo alrf eijjoee ^on ,boO lo ©eamlls Isnoaieq
tnf- o.sr.r?-oTa s.^ -^^Ivu.?. srfj , eionrrerid'ixr^ .elqoec off*"!" rf,-t/:w
.e '10 u tJiixi ax . 1. > ~'>rfa od eone'iols'i ©xiT .e£:oo*iev
.1
vixxjc sijboxa
-"'lis srict eijsqmoo is^qBflo aJtrlct lo eisYl-ens eild- io'5
^J^Sei tJfiL) 9jLfsoXB09Q ;t8 9£)lO erf'r no telllell loeeeloi*! lo
. : . : . IIIJX .loV
enoid-Bi9Manoo ajjolisv L o^ snolecf SC-QS .vv (tBjiT
,oiff;^9"L bellBo ^on al wsI-nl-isri^Bl a»p98oM .v nx tworla
ts '-^i. oj noi ctjtsc> ni sa o.-i bs'ieblancK; :^ ) a'BcfoH ^xrcf
• 2
tiegnlsIoH 8£ ,i8Vewoii ,'\jIcfi8eo'I .ad-893;gjj8 II VI .jl/L bb
jBbft'f 915 6S .V nl eerrsff 9rf^ . e.-tj^or^Tiir? ^ rT9Pt.rprfTl9W gniwollol
{(•T. nl b©mBn:iX' a 3,; :/.JX"rii.--ici:Jii"'i i'b6acn.i i^na ^iBnold"
nBxl^ Torld'B'i noaisq b lo abnBri erfd nl al elqoeq erict lo eonsbxifs
t - ^ rfx" anolaaeiqxe 9ri;t :K ^f^ p.r^ ^Yzfleb ericf o-t b^d'smd-ns
.-...0 ill
,
9iom'i9fld*^iu^ .L lo ox Jaj.'i9o -j>rii3rio eiB
^
bnB
wBl-nI-ieil*Bl a»a93oM *Bdd biBa bbw dJ: IIIVX •xE lo nol^oee
,0X IVX •xS) aefftid" evlewd^ B^jsida nl ainooo nolaa&iqxe srlT •!
vix ,xrw ,52,e XI ,v9j ^ar.^^e jx xixx »vi,ei vixx
olmono-ie^ngb nl fofiB (6 XX ,V II VX ^QL IVX ,01
v.: .uH ,22,81 IIIXXX ,V IVX .xS) eemlrf xla LBti9^Bm
.eierfwesle cton crircf ,(IS V • dirsQ ,SS,IS
.1 .q tfloxredBXsH ,i9snlsIoH .2
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returned to his home; It is assumed here that he has remained
with the children of Israel until the time for breaking camp
should arrive. Vv« 1-28 of the chapter are j:', and 33-56 may
contain m material in part, but are mostly the work of late
1.
writers*
Numbers XI
In this chapter it is evident that several sources
have been combined, and the fact that two so dissimilar
stories are woven closely together in itself raises a
problem, for the redactor formerly has seemed to join only
those stories which were much alike* Those verses which
it is most certain do not belong to J are 7-9 (probably a
learned gloss), and 16,17, 24b-30, which form either a late
strand of E or else are deuteronomic. In vv, 1-3 appears
a section which might belong to either source; the part
which Moses plays as intercessor, however, has brought
many critics to believe that this is E. In the remaining
verses evidences of composition are also present. The most
obvious of these is found in the fact that in vv. 19-21
the narrative tells that the people are to eat flesh for a
month, v/hile in v. 33 the plague falls when they have only
begun to eat. There are many other difficulties, however,
with assigning much of this to J. In v, 6b the idiomatic
expression referring to the manna is very bad Hebrew and is
found elsewhere in late Psalms (cf . Gray, Numbers
, p. 105,
1* Arnold, Ephod and Ark, p. 139.
• X
TX aiecfmuW
•ABxliiii. a!ia;i3 oc owct oi^iij jo^'i anJ bnB tbenicfmoo need oTBrf
Yino ^ ^ . jjsraoos esrf iod-o.B£)ei erf:}- <nioldoiq
-8 Y-J^cf^cloiq)G-V 91B L gnoled Jon ob nisc^i^^o d-ao'rr !>t cti
^-.-.r > -'ro-^*
= 1-2, VI, 31 bns ,(88oIs ^ani^sl
a-iaeqqB 5-1 ,vv nl • olmonoiactjjsb ©ib ssI© io S lo finB'xcta
^iBq srli jeo'ix/oa lerfd-Xe od- prror<?rr d-'-f'q.fnT rfoirfw noictosa b
cfrfsxr -- - :; 8il ,i9V9woff ,i088fc.^i ..-Jiij. B^^Blq a98o.vl doidvf
anlnjtBffiei eilj- nl .3 at alrfct iBrfj- evaJtled o;t eolcflio ^nBm
d"3om 9riT . dTT'^3 '^'rrr OciTi? ptc; no f d" f e o -'•ro o lo arnrre'^fv'-' j'^p.^-pv
-^^^'"'^^
"i- o^ xij 9i:' bnxj'oi al eeeiij lo auoivoo
B lol rf89Xl iB9 od- 91B 9lqoeq 9act cTBfld aXXacf 9v2;tBiiBn 9ri;t
^lao 9V>*rf ^^^rf-+ '-ir.:-'-.- '-•rr-'-' ->,r-r-. o, fr- r;-f,-F
^
;f r-
[-•-,-,-.._,,
^tfj-fiorn
t'lev&wo.Q
,
ayx Jl;. ixi^' -xeiljo "^xiBm qib e'^x9d'X' •dB9 od^ nu^ed'
oXdBmolf)! eilrf d8 .v nl .X, od- alrfct lo doism gnXnglaaB ri:tXw
t oo L ,q , iwXBe4 ©jbX nx e'lerfweel© Jbnjjol
.G£I
.q ,>{iA bnB Loriqa ,X)IoniA .1
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v/here he observes that the idiom is found in Ps, 34^^
P and 123^), so that it seems possible that ''7)>2 >3 }''>>^
)yyy )^n'^>^ is a lat^r addition. Vv, 11-15 appear
verbose, and 14 and 15 seem to anticipate 16 and 17. In
V. 18 the peoDle are commanded to sanctify themselves
before the gift can be given a stipulation unlike J,
who lacks interest in ritual obligations. Vv. 21-23 are
full of exaggerated statements, and an interest is shov/n
therein in enhancing the power of Yahweh, who by a great
miracle will prove his suprem.acy. Vv, 31 and 32 then show
how by natural means this was accomplished -- by the rise
of a strong wind from the sea. At this point the presence
of J is usually thought to be most obvious, for the miracu-
lous is subordinated in J, Yet even here the very great
exaggeration in the number of the quails makes it appear
that, whatever kernel of J narrative there may be, it has
been much reworked, V, 33, as has been commented above,
does not follow vv. 19-21, and it is difficult to find the
section which m.ay have preceded it. J, however, can hardly
be present here and in v. 34 since the relation between the
deity and man is unfriendly, as in the early material of
^ Gen, I-XI, XXXV 5, and XXXVIII. V. 35 aupears to belong
to the framework of P because of the use of and the
interest in exact definition of the stopping places.
Throughout the chapter the linguistic evidence (^/7>yy/5,
8i
nl
HBO d'llg • O'l^Ci
O O :.' j:'
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"[Tav> nr i'7/>>, WJ) favors assigning much of the material
to J, yet the phrases which are characteristic of J appear
in the sections v/hich, it has been shov/n above, it is
difficult to believe are a part of this source. The story
seems rather to be dominated, by the deuteronomic interest
of showing how lack of confidence in Yaliweh brings its
punishment. In vv. 4-6a, however, there is less difficulty
than elsewhere in assigning the material to J, Indeed the
idea contained in the unusual word ')t>D0V77 in v. 4 is very
nearly the same as that in QTV of Exv XII 38, a verse
formerly attributed to J, It is here, therefore, that
the J docwient is probably to be found, although this is
inly a fragm„ent of what once was a much longer narrative.
In fact the phrase /la^a" »7D^ ) of v, 6a stops Q^bruptly
and seems to demand som.e complementary statement, v/hich,
however, can not be found in the poor Hebrew of the rest
of the verse. How many of the ideas of the original J
narrative have been retained in the rem.ainder of the
chapter it is now impossible to ascertain with any certainty.
As has been shown above, later hands are responsible for
most of the rest of the chapter*
Numbers XII
V. 16, vrhich is occasionally attributed to J,
like V. 35 of chapter XI, is probably to be assigned to P,
Compare l^hl and the interest in locating the stopping
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places, which, however, have no particular significance
in themselves as sanctuaries, as was the case with the
places mentioned in Genesis.
Numbers XIII
In this chapter vv, 1-16 belong to the P source.
In V. 17 all three documents are present* P is found
in a, J in bot, and E in bp . V. 18 is very uncertain.
It is to be noted that vv. 18,19, and 20 all begin with
the same phrase and appear to be doublets. V. 19, because
of its interest in the cities, as in later verses in the
chapter which are to be attributed to J, is assi^ed to
that source. V. 20, because of its interest in bringing
fruit back to the people, is E. To what source, then,
does V. 18 belong? Its style does not indicate that it
belongs to P, but its similarity to v. 32, a part of which
at least is usually considered attributable to the priestly
narrative, suggests that it also is from the hand of P.
V. 21 is P, and v. 22a, because of its resemblance to IVbct,
is J. 22b is a learned gloss quite unlike J, who is not
particularly interested in the age of Egyptian cities.
Vv. 23 and 24, because of their description of the fruit
of the land, are E, and v. 25 is P. V. 26abct, because of
its phraseology, is unquestionably P, and b(3 of that verse
is probably to be given to E. V. 27 m.ay in part be attrib-
utable to E, but it appears to have been reworked by a
11 IX '-3isc5j-r'j'-!A
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deuteronomist • V. 28 is probably J, because of the emphasis
on the cities, V, 29 is the work of a deuteronomic redactor.
Vv. 30 and 31, because of the interest in Caleb, are surely
to be attributed to J. V. 32a is certainly from P, and
there is no reason why b should not also belong to that
source; in which case the whole verse would give a statement
of the way in which the command of v, 18 was carried out.
V. 33 is a doublet of 28, and in part at least appears to
be attributable to E. Both the sources J and E are very
fragmentary in this chapter; J in partiirular has very little
of its original narrative left.
Numbers XIV
In this chapter the presence of P and other late
writers is obvixjus. For the presence of the latter compare
vv. 11-25, in which are to be observed many deuteronomic
phrases and resemblances to Ezekiel. Aside from the work
of these writers very little material is present. Possibly
fragments from J or E are to be recognized in vv. lb, 3, 4,31,
and 32. Certainly the reference to the people's sins as
whoredoms in v. 33, however, would not be found in J or E,
although it is an expression of Ho sea. Again in vv. 40-45
material from J or E may be present, with the exception of
V. 44boi, v/hich is a deuteronomic addition. The expressions
71 ,"7/3> and ^3 - 3 make J seem more probable as the author
of this last section than E, although such linguistic
evidence is certainly very uncertain. Furthermore when these
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verses are compared v;ith chapter XXI 1-3 (cf . the discussion
of that chapter) the presence of J at this point seems still
more doubtful. J is fond of etymologies, and to this
source chapter XXI 1-3 is probably to be attributed.
Then the earlier mention of Hormah, particularly since it
appears in an experience disastrous in its consequences
to Israel, is probably to be given either to the E
narrative or to a deuteronomist who wanted to show plainly
what were the certain results of disobedience. Vifhether
J is present rather than E in vv. lb, 3, 4,31, and 32 it is
impossible nov/ to say.
Numbers XVI
In this chapter tv/o distinct stories, one concerning
Korah, and the other concerning Dathan and Abiram, have
been interwoven. The former is from the priestly source,
while the latter is from JE. To the latter belong vv.
12-15,25, (26) ,27b, 28-32a,33aboC,34. Also redactional phrases
have been introduced into the P material making Dathan
and Abiram actors in the story, that thereby the union of
the sources might be more complete. In the JE material
of vv. 12-15 are deuteronomic phrases. In v, 25 is a
mention of the elders, and v. 31 is parallel to 32a.
All of these indications show that there is neither a pure
J narrative here, nor a pure E narrative either. Evidence
1.
of the presence of J is found, according to some critics,
1. Holzinger, Numeri
,
p. 67.
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In n^Tvin V. 31, in contrast to of 32a. P^tv is no
clearer sign of J than of a deuteronomist (cf. Part II,
Chapter V), but it is certainly unlikely to be E. It is
possible, then, that v. 51 is derived from J. With this
verse go«s v. 30, at least in part, for it also contains
the word Tl/mkf although possibly some E may be present*
Any attempt at an analysis of the rest of the material
is even less satisfactory; possibly some J is present in
vv. 33a and 34, yet ^he distinction between that and E
is not obvious.
Numbers XX
In this chapter the hands of P and E are both
present. In vv. 14-21 it is E who tells of the attempt
to enter the land from the south, but of the refusal of
Edom to give permission to do so, since J elsewhere states
that the land was entered from the south, and because
jDJ is used in the meaning permit . The rest of the chapter
is largely to be attributed to P. Elements in vv. 1,3,
and 5, however, show the presence of another source* The
reference to the stay in Kadesh in v. 1 is not likely to
be P, but could be attributed to either J or E. The death
of Miriam in that verse is probably from the hand of E,
who is interested in Moses's sister. V. 3 is a doublet
of 2b, and is a repetition of the story of Meribah. V. 5
is a doublet of 4. It seems strange that J should have
'-jd noi^onld-3±.b 9ri# d-SY f^ns aSe .vv
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told the story of Meribah tv/ice, and on the other hand
in neither chapter, it is apparent, is the full story-
present* Was there only one story in J, fragments of
which a redactor in working upon Exodus XVII used at that
point where it seemed suitable to him, while later took
still different fragments of that story and added them
to the P material in this chapter?
Numbers XXI
The first three verses of the chapter are often
attributed to J because they break the connection between
chapter XX 21 and XXI 4 of the E document, and because
they contain thejexpressions **Ji/J3n and ^' pJ2 iti which are
common in J • Difficulties with this assignment of the
material are found in the existence of two other stories
about Hormah, one in Nu. XIV 40-45 and one in Ju, I 17,
It is mo»% unlikely that J contained all three references,
yet reasons may be offered for attributing all of these
sections to J. With regard to the parallel stories in
Numbers it may be said that J's interest in etymologies
favors the retention of Nu. XI 1-3 in the J document jpather
than the story of chapter XIV. The single verse in Ju. I
which offers a closer parallel to Nu. XXI 1-3 than the
section in chapter XIV must be considered at a later time
in its relation to the rest of that chapter. In anticipation
of the discussion to be offered there, however, it may be
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said that the whole of Ju, I is a summary of ^ material
from the hand of a late editor rather than the writing of
J himself. Ju. I 17, therefore, offers no obstacle to the
inclusion of Nu. XXI 1-3 within the J document. The E
document is represented in Nu. XXI 4-9, since the word
T?''77>V is employed therein. Vv. 10-20 are generally attrib-
uted in part to P (vv. 10,11a) and in part to JE (llb-20),
since the formula for the journeys and camping differs in
the two sections and in the latter verses is found the style
1.
of Deut. X 6 f . Furthermore v. lib is known to the author
of Deut. II 8. The list of places without accompanying
stories to make it interesting, however, is unlike J, who
probably is not represented here. It also is probably
not to be attributed to E, who in v, 21 supposes that, far
from being in the heart of Moab, as the preceding verses
supposed, Israel has only reached the border. That vv.
21-24 are to be attributed to E, however, the interest of
this section in the Amorites shows. It is possible that
vv, 12-20 are the work of a deuteronomist , as has been
found to be true in so many earlier chapters. It is also
the opinion of the present writer that the formula used to
describe the journeys and camping in vv. 16-20 does not
vary sufficiently from that of vv. 12-15 to make a change
of source probable. Furthermore the Song of the Well is
1. Cf. Gray, Numbers, p. 280.
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introduced too awkwardly here to make it seem at all
probable that J, who is usually so skilful, has had any
part in the work. A change of source appears to be demanded
in V, 25, since there is no antecedent for the demonstrative
pronoun in the expression these cities . Because vv. 21-24
were thought to be from E, J may be present here. The men-
tion of Amorites, however, makes it doubtful. The explana-
1.
tory verse 26 is not in the character of J, and with Baentsch
may be assigned to a redactor. Of the poem in vv. 27-30 we
2.
may quote Brightman, in the Sources of the Hexateuch ; "The
song, vv. 27-30, is generally believed to come from the
ninth century, and originally to reflect Omri's victories
over Hoab, ¥e., Stade, Meyer, Co., Pr., Smend, et al. view
it as a later insertion in E. The context is regarded as
E chiefly on account of the Amorites." V. 31, likewise,
because of its similarity to v. 24a undoubtedly belongs to
the E document. V. 32, however, belongs to the strand of
material which discusses the captured cities, and thus may
be attributed to the same source as v. 25. Is this J?
Vv. 33-35 are to be attributed to neither J nor E but are
an interpolation from Deut. Ill 1 fC.
Numbers XXII and XXIV
Great difficulties are found in determining to what
sources chapter XXII is to be assigned, and there is
1, Baentsch, Exodus-Leviticus-Numeri , p. 584.
2. Brightman, Sources of the Hexateuch , p. 176.
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a wide variety of opinions among critics in the matter.
That the chapter is composite is shovm by v, 4b after v. 2,
by the doublets in v. 3, by the variation in the location
of Balaam's home in v, 5, and by the difficulty in placing
V. 22 after vv. 20 and 21 because of the deity's change in
attitude toward Balaam and the difference in the people
who accompanied Balaam on the journey. The presence of the
term D*'77>V and the verb meaning permit suggests that
in part the chapter is to be attributed to E. There is no
consistency in the use of f?)77"' and Z7''*7>'V, hov/ever, and an
analysis can not be made on that basis* In vv, 5 and 11
1.
the use of \nU71 /"Jf-DV 77D3, suggests that at this point J
may be present. If it is assumed for the minute that vv,
3a,4,5(omitting ')D17?->y ')u/V 7?-))J>D) , and 11 are J, it is
necessary also to include v, 6 with the group, for it is
presupposed by v# 11, Vv, 17 and 37 must also be included
with them since they are referred to later in XXIV 11, a
section which it is generally admitted does not belong with
chapter XXIII, which is often assigned to E. Vv, 22-35 are
then also often attributed to J, because they obviously
differ from the story immediately preceding, and because the
talking ass resembles the talking serpent of G-en, III,
which by many critics is considered J, There are very great
1, This expression is found elsewhere only in Ex, X 5 and
15, verses which appear to belong to J; compare
Gray, Numbers, p. 312,
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difficulties, however, in assigning these verses, and a
few others which are still more doubtful, to J and most
of the rest of the chapter to E. In the first place it is
to be noted that when such a separation is made, on both
sides very fragmentary narratives are left in vrhich highly
important moments in the story have been omitted by the
redactor in order to jump with little advantage to a
different document. Further, the phraseology of v, 35 so
closely resembles vv, 20 and 21 that it seems that the
latter must have been written by the same hand as the
former, or at least that the author of v, 35 must have
been familiar with vv. 20 and 21, It has long been observed
that the admission that there v/as a prophet of Yahweh
among others than the people of Israel is most unexpected
in the J and E documents. Such a story, including as it
does the figure of the talking ass, reminds one strongly of
the parable of the Book of Jonah, particularly when it is
observed that the purpose of the story of the whale and
that of the talking ass is in part to teach the same
lesson, the im.possibility of going counter to the will
of Yahweho Such a lesson is not very clear, it is true,
1.
in the present text, yet if the usual reconstruction
of the narrative which includes the story of the ass is
correct, the presence of this didactic element in the
1. Cf. Baentsch, Exodus-Leviticus-Numeri , pp. 590,591,
for example.
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story is obvious. The poem in chapter XXIV is generally-
believed to be, in part at least, from as early a date as
the J document, and it must have constituted a part of
the strand which is under discussion, for throughout the
story a blessing in the mouth of Balaam is demanded. Yet
the fact that an early poem is imbedded in the narrative
need not in itself indicate that the narrative surrounding
it is early; the writer may well have had access to poems
of the early days of his nation which he at a far later
time found appropriate for use in his own production. In
view of these numerous problems which appear in the story
of Balaam it seems probable to the present writer that,
whatever source or sources may be responsible for the
narrative, no part of it belongs to J.
Numbers XXV
In this chapter three different stories can be
distinguished. One belongs to the priestly writer and is
found in v. 6 ff. The other two are found intermingled
in vv. 1-5. To E is usually attributed vv. la, 3, and 5,
because of the use of f»W">it'*' instead of vyn in those verses,
and because of the mention of the judges, as in Ex. XVIII.
In this narrative the people adopt the v/orship of a
foreign god and have to be punished for it. In the
remaining verses, lb, 2, and 4, the only evidence for
determining what source is present is the use of Cr>77, as
nlbnjjoi- exld- d^firfd^ Q:iBolb£i£ on b99n
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is frequently found in J but also often in the other-
documents. The subject-matter deals with the immoral
association of the people with Moabitish women and the
worship of their gods which was sure to followo Such an
interest is to be expected in the period of the deuteronomist
,
and is certainly expressed in a remarkably similar verse in
Ex. XXXIV 15, which belongs to tlie deuteronomic Dortion of
1.
the chapter, according to Professor Pfeiffer. It is not
to be expected from J, however, in spite of his dislike of
marriages with the Canaanites, as expressed in G-ene XXIV
3 and 37. It is therefore much to be doubted whether the
Yahwistic source is represented in this chapter.
Numbers XXXII
This chapter is full of difficulties. In the first
38 verses there are three replies of the children of G-ad
and Reuben which say practically the same thing. Indications
of deuteronomic work appear particularly in vv, 7-15, and
33. Also in the section are fcjind indications of the
presence of J and E; and scattered through the whole are
phrases usually found only in P. Characteristic J phrases
such as jnvy^, "yT^y* "^TV, and n^i^^ are found in vv, 1,5,
16,25-27, and 31, which make it seem probable that a J
basis exists; yet priestly and deuteronomic expressions
1. Pfeiffer, The Oldest Decalogue, JBL, 1924, p. 294 ff.
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likewise are present, so that it is evident that there is
no pure J text, and that the whole is the result of the
work of several redactors. As these first thirty-eight verses
present the story of the settlement in Gilead of the tribes
Gad and Reuben so also vv# 39-42 present the story of the
conquest of that country by a part of the tribe of Manasseh,
although within that section is interpolated v. 40 denying
that the conquest was the result of the independent action
of that tribe. This section is so similar both in content
and in form to the material in the latter part of Joshua and
in Ju. I, which, it will be shov/n, constitute summaries of
J material from the hand of a late editor, that it is
impossible to avoid the conclusion that they have the same
origin. The question must be raised concerning the relation
of this material to that of the first part of the chapter.
If these verses are a summary of a story that originally
stood in J concerning the conquest of Gilead by a part of
the tribe of Manasseh, are they parallel to the story in the
first part of the chapter which told of the settlement of the
children of Gad and Reuben in that region? And if so, must
one o# the other be eliminated from J? A consideration of
Deut • III shows that the sources which the deuteronomistic
writer of that chapter had before him contained two stories
of these events side by side, one (cf, Deut. Ill 14>^told
of the conquest of Gilead by a portion of Manasseh, and the
other (cf. Deut. Ill 16 ff.) told of the agreement between
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Moses and the children of G-ad and Reuben, as in the first
part of Nu» XXXII. It is quite possible, therefore, that
J included both stories in his narrative. The J material
of vv. 1-38 stood at the present point in the epic, ihe
J equivalent of vv, 39,41, and 42, however, may have been
found originally in another location, for it seems to
belong with the other stories of the conquest. It may be
that it originally stood in connection with Jos. XVII
1. 2.
14-18, as Holzinger, in partial agreement with Budde, has
argued. In that case it described how it came about that,
after having settled at first with the rest of the tribes
in the land of Canaan, part of Manasseh returned and
established itself in the less fertile land on the east of
the Jordan.
Deuteronomy XXXI
The chapter is composite and possibly some E may
be recognized in vv. 14,15, and 23 because of the emphasis
on Joshua and the J'*?^, In the rest of the chapter, however,
deuteronomic phrases are numerous, so that, while it is not
all unified, still it must be the work of the danteronoraic
school. No J seems to be present.
Deuteronomy XXXIV
There is no certainty that J is present in this
1. Holzinger, Josua
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2. Budde, Richter, p. 12 f.
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chapter, but the fact that Moses did not reach Canaan is
something that would have been of interest to all the
narrators and probably was included in each source. Much
deuteronoralc and priestly work is evident* Although, how-
ever, V, 4 could equally well be attributed to either a
deuteronoinist or E, if J is to be found at all in this
chapter it is probably to be sought here. Furfclierrnore
this verse contains the promise which was so dear to the
J writer from the opening chapters of his work in Genesis
consistently throughout his epic.
Joshua II
The difficulties which at best are very great in
this chapter are increased by the fact that the LXX varies
widely from the Masoretic text, so that it is not easy to
determine whether some of the superfluous expressions are
late glosses or whether they are due to conflation of
sources. That E is present in the chapter is shov/n by the
fact that the center from which the Israelites work is
Shittim, as in Nu. XXV la. The hand of the deuteronoraist
is seen in vv. 10 and 11, The question then arises whether
J is also present; and in this matter critics hold very
divergent opinions. It may be said first that the
narrative is vivid and interesting and is such as one might
expect would attract the J writer. Furthermore there are
a number of doublets and other passages where the narrative
is uneven which suggest that another source is present.
i>i d^o arid" d-ojsl arid isjc^ ,i©d-qBrIo
•w . . . 9 81 lilow ^Idasx'xq Lijb oi:monoied"JJ9£>
8 1 i J -
3d Od Y ^-f^ 19dQ
aiaibXiQi) nx 3*1ow el a. lo a-iectqiJixo ^uxiieqc iyoi-i
• olqe jjjorfgJL/oirid" Y-C^^©^
ZQl-xAiV aaJL SiiJ JBiij aoBi &rio .oysiiS'xonl ^ib 'i&dq-Biio eiiid
od- Y^fis J^'Ofi 8x d-jt dfirid os td"X9d old'sioafiM ertd" moil "^leblw
or
-. fv-, r r; o ,~rj-q3^9 QJJQUI.tl 9 Q Slid lO '"-^m*^' .v rT 4 rfy r, r^<^ o 4 f,
10 i-'oIdrXlnoo od ex/ii) bib x^^^^ isxidt esseoia &dBi
ecu Yd .mvoria al i ^ 9rid ni: dn98 9irr al 3 dBilT .eeoTUoa
. tllgBisI -r'-^
d lo . VXJC .JLi
erfw ? rrold^eexfD srlT •11 bm- .vv nl neef
srfd' d-Bfld iaiti blBe e6 xBm dl •anoinxqo insgievii)
i9rtdo bciB 8d-9l o iscfmx/n b
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In V. 3 the phrase "p"!*, )V2 '^^'^ is superfluous, but it
is lacking in the Peshitto, whether because it was not
found in the manuscript which it was translating, or because
the translator was attempting to make his text more smooth
is uncertain. It is probably simply a variant reading, as
1.
is found elsewhere in the Old Testament, and it is not
to be used as evidence for the existence of an independent
document. V» 4a, however, is a doublet of v, 6, and it
appears that one verse or the other must be removed from
the connection of the E document. When the vivid details
of V. 6 are observed, as well as the fact that they resemble
the excellent story of II Sam. XVII 15-22, a part of the
old source of Samuel, it seems probable that at this point
a fragment of J has been inserted in the E narrative. In
vv» 8-24 also two strands of material are distinguishable <>
2.
As Holzinger has said of v. 8a, it "ist im jetssigen
Zusaramenhang sinnlos." By a textual emendation this
difficulty might be avoided. If this clause were read
•>':i in ti\<i
D_")o P^71)(and before they returned), with the pronoun
making reference to the pursuers of the preceding verse,
the whole verse would become comprehensible and a valuable
part of the narrative. Since 8b refers to the hiding of
the men on the roof, as was described before only in v. 6,
this verse must constitute a part of the J document.
1. Cf. the variant reading in Ju. XI 31,where is found a
similar use of a relative clause parallel to a
participle with the definite article.
2. Holzinger, Josua, p. 4.
Shi
ictoonre 9iom cJxsct airl ejffim o;t gnlcJqmsctc' . iBl8nBi;t erf.i
Jnxor ? ff^H- d-p i-Pf(d- ©Icfecfoiq ainsea .i-.f « leKirf^S lo ooiuoe f?Io
• elcfBxiajtjJsnld-airj gib Ijsiisd-BiTt lo aJDHBicia owJ oaijs
rie-n: jsrte f ft:! .t?.f " - f?B .v lo brp? PRff Tpr>.nj7^ loH aA
ijjeei 919W ©ajLTBlo alrid- II ^bebiovs e
.vorotrr 9r^t rf.-t h'?'
,
(honTj/^'^T v:;^r!":t 9iol9Cf f)np^) ( r«?.r; of a '^'^ Ct-j
si '.j; Cbv b £)nB eldlt TUfoo 9moo9cf £)Ijjow ©ai9V elorlw erii
._r;r^f ' .-.'^ r-.rf r^f! .'TjnrP ,
-^v f J'.s':':t Pf Ofl^ lo cfT-ec
,6 .v n Dedxioaaij a; ,loo*i e nem Qlj-j
ai: 91 , . b&ei ^nGltBV erfd' .10 •!
I9llfi'>" lo saxf isI-LTfla
.q ^ Bj-aoG ,-iegrilsIoh .
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9a, a good sequel to it, is also from J, while 9b, which
overloads the sentence and contains the difficult word
)^Jij (in itself an item sufficient to cast suspicion on the
authenticity of the J text at this point), is to be
discarded as an addition of a later writer* V, 12ab<x.
continues the J section, as is shown by the phrase top nw>.
12bn is from the parallel narrative of E, since it has in
mind the line of scarlet thread of v. 18, the token which
is given to Rahab for use in the time of siege. With this
goes also v, 13, M\diich forms a doublet to 12bo<. 14 and
15ab<( continue the J narrative of ISabet, Note the expression
D'^Vr) Ton 15b(i forms a doublet to 15ba and so
is to be attributed to the other source. At this point the
J narrative appears to break off, for it is difficult to
suppose that when the woman had with the greatest secrecy
lowered the men from her window she would then continue
her conversation, shouting to them below. The remaining
verses in the chapter, which tell of the giving of the
piece of scarlet thread to Rahab for her protection, form
a part of the E document. The E story has not been retained
intact in the present chapter, but between v. 7 and v. 12b^
,
and again between 13,15b[i, and 16, E material has been
lost as a result of the conflation of sources. The result
of the present investigation has been to show that the
conquest of Jericho, although found in the present text in
only fragmentary form, was described in the original J
erid- no no ' oj d-nsloi'llx/e med-.'
<=)ri (*>.'+ Pit ,(rt"'^^rr eM"'' .rtf? d^'^Tt T, T
.\t«Jr» <TOr nworis el 8jb ,nold'oee
aiffcT rid IV
. .
ele lo
.fBrffifl oct nevt^ el
iioihcit'Tqxe enj eooil .joaBiix ^.o evicuri-i'ijen "U ericf ei. 1 )»dj3dl
oe bcia joddL oi d-sldirob f. enrrtol <)dei .(Viw-ff nor <v<c».a
oj vJIjo^
.
-S'ld oJ 8iB9qqje svivJB'iiBn X.
-
Bratn'i axi'_ ••/oieo iiifriij od §1^ ' '3 ,nc
.rl
-Ticf Io gnlwlg eilj lo Ilei riolKw , Tedrrprfo erfrt nl sesT^v
aeed jon ewri ^lo^e £l 9riT .^nsmx/oo cfijaq b
< - ,7 rf9ewd'9C' .'•r'^-.-i , tp d''^f' .t'^pp'^'Ta ^rx^'^ril
dli/p.oi 9iii' .esoix/oe "io nolctBllnoo ecii lo ilx/aei b as ^tsol
10 Jaejjpnoo
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document. A fragment in Jos* V 13-15, it will be found
later, offers further confirmation of this decision.
Joshua III
No J is to be found in this chapter. E is probably
present, and detiteronomic work is very prominent. An
emphasis on the miraculous and on the ark of the covenant,
which the priests bore, is evident throughout the chapter —
features which are not to be found in any of the work of J.
Joshua IV
Although several hands have been at work on this
chapter with great resulting confusion, none of the J
document is to be found here. This section is a continuation
of the preceding chapter, with the same emphasis on the
miraculous, the ark of the covenant, and the priests which
was noticed there. None of these elements are to be found
in J.
Joshua V
In this chapter vv. 1,4-7 bear the characteristics
of the deuteronomic writer. Vv. 2,3,8, and 9 are in large
part, it seems probable, to be assigned to E, for the J
document has already, in Ex. IV 24-26, given its account of
the origin of circumcision. Vv. 10-12 are from P. In
vv. 13-15 appears a fragmentary section v/hich seems to be „
introductory to an account of the capture of Jericho which
is now missing. The incident is very picturesque, and
strikingly resembles earlier portions of the J narrative.
• noxalos.b elri^ 1o noi::JjBam:l'inoo leri^iJ/l siello ^isd-Bl
nA .^nenlaroiq ^-^ :}iiov; oimonoiectJJrsf) £>nB ^^fneeeiq
low 9ri^ lo ni f)ru/ol scf :^on q^b rfoJtriw setif^Bel
v::
noJ:ct£x.rni:.-tfTo x noJi^oea elrlT .o'lerf bmrol ai ctnemfoo-b
^^r-tse en. j.. • ^^''^^oe-r '^o
dotrivi a^tBeiii. A^xiis <^fLenevoo an J "lo ii'm sxiJ ,ajjoIJLi Oi5'ilm
ed od- 91B ad-nenxele ©esiljJ 'io eno¥. don et-v-
•
9;o«t.pir rrf- ©TP 9 .fin.p , B . t - .vV .Te.j-j.'^w o frrfono'^ed-ju'sfc' erlcf lo
lo ctnjjooofl 8^1 nsvis ,8i^-i^S: VI .xS nJ: ^\t.&eiLB a^a ^nemLfOOi)
,fT tto't'^ ci'TP q r-0 [ .vV , noia ^Dm^J':!T f P "to n.ii^i'ro orid"
ffoiriw orfoiieL lo eiu^qBO srict lo rfni/oooja hjb oo Tjior^oir-boi^ni
. ^ r jLrp8 9iJj^olq -^"^v .:r-^>^ nr-.f . ^vn- r^jelm won ai
,9vicfBiiBn T. eii:r lo anol;tioq ie±LiBe eeldmese'i T£lsnl>liicte
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V, 13, for example, is very similar to the opening verses
of Gen, XVIII, V, 15 also is very much like the J verse
Ex* III 5. Against assigning these verses to J it is
often remarked that the expression /7/,7*» -/jijr--»i6> is not to
be expected before the time of Daniel. It is probable,
however, that no such developed conception of angelic
beings as this comment implies was in the mind of the
author of this section. In J's mind the captAin of the
host of Yahweh was simply Yahweh's agent in communicating
with the military leader Joshua, as the three visitors
of Abraham in Gen. XVIII were spokesmen for the deity*
In the background of the Yahwistic story, however, may be
an ancient polytheistic legend in which Joshua was met and
aided by the local divinity of the spot* As in Jos. II
it seemed probable that a portion of the J document was
preserved telling of Rsihab^s assistance in the spying
out of Jericho, so in this section some material from the
continuation of that story is to be found, a proof that,
although little can now be recognized, the conquest of
Jericho was originally narrated in the J document.
Joshua VI
That in this chapter much late material is present
is shown by the references to the ark of the covenant
and th§ priests. The only places where the presence of
J material is at all possible are vv. 17,21-23, and 25,
9fi^ 9jfJtI ciosjm \*iev ei oel& cl .V .IIIVX •nox) lo
st cf f X, od- p-9RT?*Tr <:)?>©ffd" vrrtn-^ Ib^b rtRTl ,d ITT «x3
jeldBdortq d-I .Xe to amict ©ricf sioled Jbs^osqxs 9d
O-tln^rp "^o r:n rcfc^ofoo f^'r>rro f^veb rioira on d^nrfr^ , 'revc-.woi'i
10 j^iixii. b'xio ujl c;j-5v,' ctiiiumi" dnemitioo sinj agnlso
•tk^QBO exio hrrim a'L nl .noicfoes elnd- lo lorid-jJB
^•iOw id.:. V 9&iiij - .• ,i3LXi3oL 'isxjisei. \,'i£! ji:iiin exij nolw
*X^lBb Qd:t 10I asmzQ-Joqe 919W IIIVX •n9{) ni mBiiBiclA lo
0 aili ejdv/ blm^ho'^ iiL ... oi daxenJY^^oq ct'n9lonj8 tub
I -I .aoT. nl 8A .^JogB 9.1' '^rtfnlvJtb XbooI erict bobls
^n.t\LiQ tind" ni eorubjexseB e'oBriBH lo gnXXIed' f)9viee9T:q
9rfi flJOTl iBlied-jsm 9mo8 noid-098 elrict nl oa ,0ffnfT9T, lo
,:tiior. T-'^--
,p ,Jbm/o"- - od si - ao±wj.j^iii.ji o-
lo oa9jjpn( ,
-jesif won aso 9ldd-ll rigj/orld-Ifi
.d-ne.fTTjJoo£) T. c ' JbocfsiiBn Y-CJ^B^^i^-t'^o bbw orfoXieT,
"TV J8urf8 oT,
0ViBn9Voo snj lo ifiJB sri;* o:t S90n9i9lei 9jrld ijd nworia si
--
t -•^'-i--^, • v"v 9i£ dXcxijaoq XXjb at Xisx-ieujaxu
where reference is made to the earlier story of Rahab and
the spies. Even there, however, it seems more likely that
a portion of E is present which has been reworked by a
redactor. Steuemagel has noted that v. 25 was "von dem
pedantisch genauen R beigef'ftgt, der bei v. 22 f , die Angabe
vermis ste, dass man Rahab und ihre Familie auch hinterher
nicht etwa tBtete." V. 23, if it also is not reworked,
makes reference to the E verse of VI 13. Thus the little
that is left of early material in this chapter is probably
not from the J writer©
Joshua VII
In this chapter P can be recognized in at least v. 1;
and the hand of the deuteronomist is also often present.
E, however, forms the basis of the chapter, and into the E
material it is possible that fragments of a J narrative
have been inserted. In vv. 21-26, where the sin and punish-
ment of Achan are described, the presence of J appears most
probable. In v. 21b the change of number (in the first two
words, D*'^''^^ D^^tfthe plural, while in the last word, n^^nj),
the singular appears) gives clear evidence that the text has
been tampered with. A difficult text is also found in v. 25.
Three clauses in the second half of the verse give the
punishment which was inflicted upon Achan. In the first of
these all Israel takes part and the verb which is used for
1. Steuemagel, Jo sua, p. 174.
B >Iiowei need esd rioisivi jneas-iq ex 10 noxj'ioq b
.1
eld j.' • oa-iOw c*^ -^'^'-•-•^
TIV jsxrrfeol.
I ,v dafisl dfi ni- ije^iugoosi 9d xibo 1 'i.-Jqiiuo yliid ux
• ^n9e9Ta rred-lo osIb el ^Blmono'fe:jueb eri^ "to bnBci erid" i ;
,
.^rf" ^•t9:tqBrlo 9rlcr l-o '.:^^ir'.rr o-^r! nnrto'^ ^'r?»V9worf ,2
evxdB-i'iHn L js lo adr jiS.id eioxeaoq ax j1 iBx-iscfBfir
-rfelnro bvfB nls 9rfd eieifw ,82-12 .vv nl . need 9VB£[
iso.'^ c i^-o.^viju ..- -o .>-y.i98eiq exld ,b9cfliOB9t •li- •^--A ^.o ••no^r
owd ctaill 9ri^ nf) igdmun lo 93nerio 9r{d cfl.. n.. ,eioi<oo'iq
^^nrt-r ,f>Tow .tspl ' elxriw ^iBtuLq 9rld ,ir.tW ocv [-Q^abiow
, V at bmsol obLb al rfxoit ^IjJollliJb A . " w £>9'X9qmBcf n^ec
lo - . f-flw d-n9mrl8lni/q
lol beeu al rloldw di9V sdd nn^ diaq 8 ZsBtBl LLb e89rid
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stoning is the favorite of P, T3;j"). The second supposes
that the penalty was burning, as was mentioned earlier in
the chapter in v, 15, The third again gives Achan's death
as the result of stoning, but the verb is an expression
of J, E, and also D. It is probable therefore that P, E,
and J are all represented in the three clauses of 25b, and
that the last is J is made more clear by the immediately
following V. 26, which gives the etymology of the Valley
of Achor introduced by the expression D<J>v">r* )D->v, a favor-
ite phrase of J« It thus seems probable that the story of
the death of Achan was included in the J document; but
that this was a part of a narrative of the fall of Ai, as
in the present text, does not necessarily follow. The
Valley of Achor lies close to Jericho, not Ai; and it is
there that this incident takes place. The fragments which
are left to us are so small in extent that it is impossible
to tell what their original nature may have been. That a
disaster of some sort befell the men of Israel is certain,
but whether it was a military defeat, or possibly a plague
that swept the camp, can not be determined. Since the
story of the stratagem of the Gibeonites is the next section
where a J narrative can be surely recognized, it would be
more satisfactory, likewise, in a consideration of this
chapter, to suppose that the location of the camp of the
Israelites at that time was near Jericho rather than at
Ai, for the latter city is too close to the town of the
8 G il
bnB ^cf3S 1o esejJBlo esiiii ericf at bed^nseeiqai IIjb sib T, boB
to "^lod-e eii^ J-Bilcf eldBdoig p'^-^e-^^ p^,n:f,-^ .+t .t. to e-^PTria ?>.^•x
d"j:/d •:tneiimoof) T» 9ri:f ni Jbsbi/Ioni sbw aniioL "lo ddBSD snj
8B lo IlBi erfcf lo evld-BiiBn b lo d-iBq b sbw slrtd" d"Bricf
©ri, , oXIol Y^ii^aeso - - ,-^>:^>:f 4.-<r,c.,-,.rr
ei ;i"X briB ;xA d-on ^.-ffolisG oct ^eoIo aexl 'lOiioA io ^exliiv
lioMw p ^nenrn.-PT'V erfT •eoaXq se>fBc}- ineblvont
©i ..i- oi^uj ine^x • ""'-"
7Bri TjBfc 9*ind"Bn XbhIbxio ilenct Jbiiw iieJ
,rf?"P"tTeo PI* 1"^ rr^'T' orf.+ rr^l^icf ^'^op. '^moB lo •ied"8Bsi£)
erict eor . •i9d-9£) 9d ion aso tqirmo eri:^ iqswa ctBrict
opf,j- .r> r or?.-' oH'i' lo f?T9r.P-"t«<'^:t?i oKvi" lo
yi: L^BiG^JXsnoo b ni ,98lw9>fil ^Y'fo^' eiom
effd lo qrfrso srfd" lo rro^leool erfd" d"f!'^:t cs^ocrqi*"^ oct ,/r^.-trrpr'
-
d"jc nBffd" isxfjBi oxiOX-'iGb iBsn 8bw giuIJ o*5*xj a*: c.j.
sxld" lo fiv7od" 9rij oct 98oXo ood" ei: ^'^^ ^^"^
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Glbeonites to make the deception practised upon Israel,
if they were living there, convineing.
Joshua VIII
In this chapter the hand of the deuteronomist is
present, particularly in vv, 30-35, but also probably in
other phrases scattered throughout the narrative. When
this deuteronomic material has been removed, however, the
narrative which is left appears to be composite. The
numbers in v, 3, for example, are not in keeping with those
in the later verse 12. V. 9b is a doublet of 13b. The
spear in v. 18 has a miraculous power which is described
further in v. 26, whereas in v. 19 it serves simply as a
signal, but one which had not been referred to earlier when
the arrangements for the battle had been made. V. 20b is
repeated quite unnecessarily in 21, It is possible that
vv. 1-10,14^18,20,22-29 contain a narrative which, if some
deuteronomic additions and late^ glosses are removed,
belongs to the K doc\iment. The exaggeration in the numbers
in V. 3, the mention of the elders in v. 10, the interest
in the miraculous spear, as previously in the miraculous
rod of Moses, suggest that this assignment may be correct*
According to this story the arrangement of the ambush is
made at night, after which Joshua returns to the rest of
the army ready to lead them forth from their usual camp
when the morning appears. Vv. 11-13,19, and 21 present a
,
r -. -..ys>T r.O'. f-SA?. ^:r-, rro Jt ^tq^'o 9. 9rf>t e>(m oj 8 9cMncecfl:r
iiiv Bjjuaol)
c,.; ijs e -lo'l ,6 .v ni: a'learrfmi
.
e Bi: 69. .V •2.C ©aiev lecffiJ
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eiecJmx/n e no±d 5X9 9.riT . ^^ooh 'd 9! s>jnol9d
ail'j .iisijoivti'iq fcB <iB9qa axjoIx/oB-iifii eaJ Xii
• doeiToo p'Ci V el fid- ;tBr{;t d-seggifa ,3 9SoryI lo boi
.,-r> -r.'"-' T-i-;-
-'^^.^-fi- ^ TTf T' P'T O 0A
\.o 3a&'i yr.i oa aniJjd'S'i Bi/xlaoL noxriw ^ L.ii J-t; ei^i^ni
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differMit, but apparently somewhat reworked narrative.
According to this account not only is the ambush prepared
under cover of night, but the whole line of battle is drawn
up so that when morning comes the men of Ai find the
Israelites ready to advance. The section must be abridged
and revised, because v. 11 is far from smooth, and the
arrangement according to v/hich Joshua's extension of his
hand should serve as a signal is not mentioned at all
•
Whether or not this strand of the narrative is o it is
difficult to determine. The conservative number in v. 12,
as well as the lack of the miraculous in this section,
in contrast to the use of the spear on the part of E,
might suggest that the J source was present. The fragments
which are left of the story, however, are not sufficiently
vivid and interesting, nor are there enough linguistic
evidences of J in the section to make it at all certain
that any of the original J document is left in the chapter*
Joshua IX
In this chapter the hand of F is evident in vv, 15b,
17-21, 23b, and in at least part of 27. The work of the
deuteronomist
,
likewise, is present in vv. 1,2,10, and 24.
In the remaining verses there are also indications that the
narrative is not unified. In a part of 6b and v. 7 it is
the men of Israel rather than Joshua who carry on the
negotiations with the strangers. Here also the strangers
£)^.^.OI-I>^.:: £:;G jajjiH ilOXvJOS^ Sill . oOiiiiVj-x: OJ Z o ± 1 -
d
ome moil ' • esjjBoecf ^bssivoi bnjs
• I'.ia ujs r-yuoi Jnojii soti aX X. --b 9V .Cjjo*i.a Dii-^iii
.J nX ajJoij:;oi5'iXi« : -bj. duj a.^
.^XdnsXoxl'iJja Jon yis <'i9V8vvori ,\i'iod"a 9iij lo J lel B'i4
.0 9nj nx Jiel ax cTnsmjjoojb l» iBnlgi ,xib jbiIJ
XI BiJTiaoL
f e •
. .
^:
, .vv , ' ,
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are called Hivites instead of Gibeonites. In v. 14 it is
the men again who conclude the hurried covenant with the
strangers; and in v« 15a are found doublets. Furthermore
vv, 25 and 26 appear to be an anticlimax after v, 23a,
Of the two main strands of narrative which can thus be
distinguished in the chapter, that which has the greater
vividness and which makes frequent use of the word
~f*'T3> is
probably to be attributed to the J document. The verses,
then, which can with some probability be assigned to J are
4,5,8,9a,ll-13,15a^,16^',22,25a. V. 3, however, with its
retrospective glance at earlier successes of Israel, v, €a,
with its reference to the camp at Gilgal, which has not been
mentioned in those sections which the present study of
Joshua has attributed to the J document, and v. 9b, which
is written in the same mood as v. 3, are verses which at
times are associated with the strand at present under
consideration. It seems, however, most unlikely that they
form a part of J; instead they are the work of a redactor.
Further support for the view that a part of the present
chapter is J appears, however, if it is considered that the
old source of the books of Samuel is J. The importance of
the Gibeonites in the affairs of Saul and David was
considerable. If, then, it should prove to be true that
the author of both the Yahwistic maternal of the Hexateuch
and of the early sections of Samuel is the same, a story
ai M .V fil ,8e:tino9dx0 to bB9:f&nt b^HvIE beLlBO bib
,j8c;9 ,v rte 9d od- leeoqa dS 5n£ . 7V
erf pcrrfo rrBO '"folrfw ^ rtniTP.r 'zb^ oiy"*- ^rfi" "iO
81 VCCT"]" ' lo 981) ctneupai iviv
.
ctnsnujoc f^r.-.-T r^.^r,
91B ,S .V 3jb ^itijaa ado ni: xi9Jjx-iw ax
J- ,-\ * -!- -1 r-r r- ^'i ' -' . T
""i
*toio&bei B io iL'iow en.3 9-ib ^sxid bBe^aal |L lo j'Xjtiq a »u*io'i
n ^ "
-
' •
9flT .T, ?.i -'OiJJoa nXo
Y'£ocl-8 .8 ^9iiiB8 ©fid- 3l leumB^ lo anold'oes -^IiBe 9nd to bciB
of the early relations between Israel and the Gibeonites
would be natural in the J source.
Joshua X
In a consideration of this chapter it is commented
by some critics that the continual references in the first
fourteen verses to the story of the Gibeonites of the
preceding chapter make it seem probable that some of this
material is from J. That this chapter is a continuation
of the second strand of that narrative, however, and thus
is probably to be attributed to E instead of J seems most
likely when it is observed that the five kings are called
Amorites, as E likes to do, and that the emphasis on the
miraculous in the chapter is so great* Indeed the whole
chapter is full of exaggeration, as has not been found to
be characteristic of J heretofore. The great size of the
slaughter and the resulting lack of further opposition to
the Israelites are again and again emphasized. It is for
these reasons that the presence of J in the chapter is
doubted by the present v/riter»
Joshua XI
This chapter, which is so similar to the preceding
narrative, also seems to contain nothing from the J document.
The complete destruction of all opposition to Israel is the
dominant interest of the section, in contrast to J, who
\ G X
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usually includes some human touches to make his narratives
entertainingo The style here is concise and matter-of-fact
and creates a very different impression from the usual vivid
passages of J. It is therefore quite certain that J does
not appear in this chapter.
Joshua XIII 13, XV 13-19,63, XVI 10, XVII 11-13,14-18, XIX 47,
and Judges I 1- II 5.
In the preceding study of the first eleven chapters
of Joshua it became apparent that some J was retained in
the first part of Joshua, although only in fragmentary form.
This account of the conquest concerned the taking of Jericho,
the death of Achan in the Valley of Achor, and the deception
of the Gibeonites» The narrative, however, was so mutilated
that the details of the incidents could not be recovered*
In the latter part of the Book of Joshua and in Ju, I l-II 5
is found additional material consisting of summaries and
isolated fragments of stories of the conquest which are
generally believed to rest upon a J basis and to give great
assistance in determining J's conception of the conquest©
This material differs from the point of view presented by the
greater part of Joshua in two ways: 1. the conquest is a
gradual process, as a result of which the native peoples are
only partially subdued and continue to live in the land in
the midst of the invading Israelites; and 2. the Israelite
tribes act independently, not as a unified body. It is
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usually felt that J's authorship of these verses is well
supported, since this picture of the conquest seems more
reliable than that of E or P in Joshua, and J has been
1.
closer to historical facts heretofore* Confirming evidence
would also seem to be the apparently early date of this
conception of the conquest, and the prominence of the
southern tribes, whose traditions would be best known to
a Judean writer. Within Ju. I, it is admitted, are found
verses contradictory to the prevailing tenor of the chapter,
as, for example, w« la, 8, and 18; and these are omitted
as insertions of a later redactor* That the chapter in its
greater part, however, is straightforward J material,
taken directly from the J document, although placed in its
present position by a later hand, is the universal opinion
of critics. There are certain difficulties, however, with
this point of view. In the first place there is an obvious
difference between the style of these sections and that of
the J material in the preceding books of the Hexateuch,
Whereas in the patriarchal narratives, for instance, the
stories were full of picturesque details set forth in a
simple, flowing style, in these passages many incidents
are given in summary form only, and when a brief glimpse
is offered of some of the circumstances surrounding events,
as in the story of Adoni-bezek, for example, the description
1, Cf, the stories of the plagues and the crossing of the
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is reduced to as brief a compass as possible, and the style
is terse and compact to a high degree. In the second place,
Ju» I 17 presents a story which is a paralJiel to that already
told in Nu. XXI 1-3. To be sure, J's procedure in Geno XII
and XXVI would make it seem possible that he was responsible
for two narratives presenting the etymology of Hormah»
Yet because the two Genesis stories are not identical in the
matter of characters, place, or time it is easier to
understand how the author thought it appropriate to include
them both in his epic than it is to understand how he should
have felt it suitable to explain the naming of one city
by two different events. Woven into the body of the material
which is said to be J in Ju» I and the similar sections in
Joshua there are also statements that definitely conflict
v/ith J conceptions which are known elsewhere. In Ju. I 3
it is supposed that the division of the land among the
tribes has been definitely agreed upon. "Come up with me
into my lot,,...,and I likewise will go with thee into thy
lot." This conception of an apportionment of the land
which is decided upon at the entrance of the Israelites
into the country is found in E and P, but is in clear
conflict with the later stories in Judges, and with the
usual idea of J's presentation of the conquest; indeed it
is probable that the early stories of the Book of Judges
themselves formed a part of the J document. In Ju. I 16
the Kenites and men of Judah start their activity from
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Jericho, as do all the tribes in the stories of E and P»
In J, on the other hand, the spies are sent only into the
south and the entrance to the country is made from that
direction(Nu. XIII). In v<, 28 of the same chapter the
opposition to the people of the land is said to be from
"Israel", not from some one of the tribes. Again in Jos.
XIII 13 it is the "children of Israel" who are considered
as a unit, although the verse presents the conquest as
incomplete. And in Jos. XVII 14-18 it is Joshua who acts
as the leader of the whole, and he is the one responsible
for assigning lots to the tribes. It is also to be noted
that the material has not been transmitted in fixed for^o
Jos. XV 13-19, for example, is a parallel account to Ju. I
10-15, and 20. There are, however, striking variations
in the two in order and content. In the passage in Joshua
Caleb is the chief actor throughout, while in Ju. I Judah
is brought in at the beginning, as would be quite under-
standable from the hand of a later Judean enthusiast.
Moore, on the basis of Jos. XV, v;hich he considers the more
1.
original, reconstructs the passage in Ju. I as follov/s:
20,10b(with the omission of ) 3" ) ) , 11-15. In the next
parallel sections in Joshua and Ju. I -- Jos,^ XV 63 and
Ju. I 21 — it is Ju. I that has been retained in the
most original form smd Joshua that seems to have been
1. Moore, Judges, p. 22 ff.
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i corrupted. In Ju. I it is the children of Benjamin vfho
irwere said to have been unsuccessful in their attempt to
subdue the Jebusites in Jerusalem; in Jos, XV it is the
children of Judah who made the unsuccessful attempt, as,
at a later time, it was they under the leadership of David
who tried again and at last succeeded. In both Jos, XVI 10
and Ju. I 29 the same ideas are presented in much the same
Twords, Jos» XVI 10, however, is a som.ewhat longer passage,
for here it is said that the Canaanites dwelt with the
Ephraimites HtTT djV-tv and also that they served under
tribute, a phrase which was used in the preceding verse
(28) in Ju. I. Again in Jos. XVII 11-13 the same idea is
expressed as is found in the parallel account in Ju. I 27 f.,
but somewhat different words are used. This is particularly
noteworthy in Ju. I 28 and Jos. XVII 13. In Ju. I 28 it
is Israel who became strong, put the Canaanites to tribute,
but did not drive them out. In Jos, XVII 13 it is the
>V)it;'» '^J^t who did so, but it is to be noticed that in the
last phrase of the verse a recognition of the fact that
this is a corrupted reading appears in the reversion of the
verb to the singular — )^'''^)n Mf> w-»tj)^ The difficulties
which have been presented here demand that the usual view
of Ju. I and the similar passages in Joshua be revised.
On the one hand the ideas of J are fo\md, but on the other
, it does not seem to be the hand of J which is responsible
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for the sections as we have thein» It is probable that the
material as it stands is a compilation of a late editor
who condensed J material and arranged it in its present
sequence, adding his corrections of J's point of view at
such points as he felt it necessary. That this use of J
material was made is particularly clear with reference to
Jos. XIX 47. At this point chapters XVII and XVIII of
Judges are summarized in one verse by a later editor. And
acting on the suggestion which this verse of Jos, XIX gives,
a consideration of Ju. I 4-7 and Jos. X is instructive.
As in the patriarchal narratives E followed the J document
step by step, correcting it where it conflicted with his
own conceptions, so in the story of the conquest, it seems
reasonable to suppose, the narratives of E were largely
parallel to those of J, although they presented E's more
developed conceptions. Then the Judges story of Adoni-bezek,
which Moore believes is to be corrected to Adonlzedek, is
probably a brief summary of a narrative which once existed
in J in the series which includes the story of Micah, the
Levite, and the men of Dan. This E knew and modified to
suit his own conceptions, producing the narrative of Jos.
X. A late editor likewise was still familiar with the J
account but he did not v/ish to preserve it intact, so he
condensed it to a mere four verses and added it to the rest
of the material of our present chapter. In a similar way.
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it is easy to believe, Ju« I 22-26 arose. Here a story of
the activity of the house of Joseph at Bethel is foimd
whose similarity to the story in Jos, II of Rahab and the
spies is striking. It seems probable that in the original
J document it was the house of Joseph under Joshua (cf, Jos,
V 13-15) who carried through the successful attack on
Jericho, and that soon after that victory J told of a
similar approach to Bethel, which city likewise was overcome
as a result of the able work of spies. It is a portion of
that narrative which is found in vv# 22-26 of Ju, I, The
lateness of the compilation of Ju, I can be demonstrated
in several different ways. It is clear that it was added
to the deuteronomic books of Joshua and Judges for it breaks
the obvious connection between Jos, XXIV 28 and Ju, II 6,
In Joso XXIV 28 we read "So Joshua let the people depart,
every man unto his inheritance," In Ju, II 6 comes the
immediate continuation of that statement, "And when Joshua
had let the people go, the children of Israel went every
man unto his inheritance to possess the land," Between the
two has now been inserted the close of the Book of Joshua
and Ju, I 1- II 5, But not only is Ju, I later than the
deuteronomic material of Joshua and Judges, it is also
later than the P material of Joshua, Vv, 29-33 of Jos,
XXIV give P»s story of Joshua's death; the opening verse
of Ju. I begins "Now after the death of Joshua it came to
pass". This phrase is the work of an editor, of course.
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as critics have always realized; but it is the work of the
editor whose hand is to be traced throughout the chapter
in phrases which are woven into the fabric of the narrative
phrases that presuppose the division of the land into
definite allotments, references to the Perizzites as
inhabitants of the land together with the Canaanites, in
the assertion that Jerusalem was taken, and the belief that
the tribes started their invasion of the country from the
central point Jericho. It is likewise into a P background
that the similar fragments in the latter part of the Book
of Joshua have been inserted. What relation these bear
to the sections in Ju. I it is difficult at present to
determine. As has been pointed out above, now it is the
material in Joshua that appears to be the more original,
now it is the material in Ju. I. Therefore it comes to
appear probable that both the fragments found in the latter
part of the Book of Joshua and the material in Ju. I rest
upon a summary of J stories of the conquest made by a
third individual. These, v/ith the several changes which
seemed suitable to later editors, were added for the sake
of completeness to the books of Joshua and Judges. The
originals, however, with the single exeeption of the story
of Micah and the Danites, were discarded because of their
view of the conquest which conflicted with the orthodox
theory. The divisions and only partially successful
struggles of the individual tribes of Israel seemed
o u X.
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shameful and quite improbable to the men of the later day
who lived when Judah was v;eak, poor, and divided. They
looked back upon the foundation of their country as a
Golden Age when the divisions and failures of their day
were not present, and it was the view of S, in harmony
with this idealization of the past that they preservedo
The surprising fact in this whole situation is that the
respect of these people for the oast was strong enough
so that even in its present mutilated form J's conceptions
of the conquest of Palestine have been retained for us until
the present day»
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CHAPTER I
DATE AKD PLACE OP COMPOSITION
The place in which J was written is a suhject on
which variant views have been expressed. In favor of its
origin in the northern kingdom are such scholars as B.
Luther, Kuenen, and Schrader; while a very large number
of critics hold the opposing view that J was written in
the southern kingdom. Among the proponents of this latter
theory are Ewald, Dillmann, Wellhausen, E. Meyer, Stade,
Budde, Kittel, Driver, Holzinger, Gunkel, Baudissin,
Cornill, Procksch, Sellin, and Brightman. A third theory
1.
has been proposed by Kautzsch. The original Yahwistic
source was written, he thinks, in the northern kingdom,
as the first group of critics supposed. A secondary
hand ms-de revisions and additions to the original, this
2.
later workman coming from Judah.
Various elements within the Yahwistic source would
seem to support the first hypothesis. Among the most
important of these is the preference tendered Rachel and
her sons. In both J and E Rachel is Jacob's favorite wife,
while Leah is hated (Gen. XXIX, XXX, XXXIIl). Joseph and
1. Kautzsch, An Outline of the History of the Literature of
the Old Testament, p. 38 f.
2. Por a refutation of the theory on which Kautzsch is work-
ing, that J is the product of a school of writers,
see Chapter III,
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.X
oioeimiBY ij^uisiio edU rfoasi'jjfi^i i.&iaoqoiq naad sjsrl
<ciobgni2f ni9xl*t[on 9ii^ t^^nidi Bd ,ri9J-iiiw bbw soijjob
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.rfBi)uTi atoil animoo nsnnlTOw 19^J5I
bltrow 3011108 oiiaiwdBY edi nid^iw edrrgjagla sjJoiisV
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Benjamin are their father's most "beloved sons (Gen. XXXVII,
XLIII, XLIV)
, and the jealousy arising on that account
among Leah's children is disastrous, for a time, to Joseph.
Joseph's children, likewise, gain Jacob's special attention,
and Ephraim receives the patriarch's blessing ((Jen. XLVIII
13, 14, 17-19, 20^).
It is to he noticed, also, that the sanctuaries of
the northern kingdom are mentioned frequently as legitimate
shrines where the deity had appeared. Shechem, Bethel, and
Ai are referred to in the opening chapter (Gen. XII);
Bethel comes to prominence again when Jacob stops there for
the night (Gen. XXVIII ) ; and J»enuel is the spot on the east
of the Jordan where tradition said the deity encountered
Jacob and changed his name to Israel (Gen. XXXIl).
That Hosea made use of J is maintained by Kuehen
as another proof that J's chief circulation was in the
1.
north. It is to be questioned, however, whether allusions
to passages in the Pentateuch are assuredly authentic in
Hosea; or if they are, whether it can be proved that they
are based on J rather than on oral tradition. And it should
also be asked what greater proof of its northern origin
Hosea offers than Amos IV 11 or Is. Ill 9 give that J was
composed in the south.
1. Kuenen, The Origin and Composition of the Hexateuch ,
p. 249.
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1.
To be sure, the center of gravity of the country
was in the north as long as the Ephraimitic kingdom
existed. There were found the most progressive ideas,
since the north was most in contact with the outside world.
The rise of an Amos, Isatah, and Mcah, however, is suf-
ficient to show the capacity of Judah to produce thinkers
of the caliher of J.
While it may he admitted, therefore, that many of
the traditions of which J made use originated in the north,
the home of the Rachel tribes, it is not necessary to
conclude that J himself lived there. A southern background
is indicated by numerous items of evidence. While J
recounts the origin of some of the northern shrines he
has a greater knowledge of stories connected with the south.
Abraham enters Canaan, it is true, from the vicinity of
Shechem (Gen, XII 6a); but he continues southward until he
reaches Hebron (Gen, XIII 18) , and there he makes his home
and dwells (Gen, XVIIl) , In E, on the other hand, Beer-
sheba, the place of pilgrimage of the northern kingdom, is
the central abode of Abraham (Gen, XXI, XXII), Hot only
are the stories of the southern sanctuary Hebron recounted
in J alone, but the narrative of Sodom and Gomorrah, towns
situated near the Dead Sea, likewise appears only in that
1, Kuenen, The Origin and Composition of the Hexateuch,
p.
.1
£iioi>3ni2f ol&tmiisidqZ eild' as ^acL ajs rfcTion ©rfl ni bjsw
=»TiP8?'i;^:;C'rT ^.7o«T bntro'i 9T9w eisifT .f>e-*"?ix9
-lua ai ,i9V9W0il ,r{£OxM i)nj6 ,dB±Bel » aoniA 08 lo sail sdT
1o -^^sm &Bdi ^siolsiadi t^s:fis.mbs oo" yjsm d-x sliifV/
txliion 9iii nx i)s^Bnxgxio ssn !^^'>.rf! T, rfnic'v ?t "rro id'xf>i5T;J aill
Y'lijHssosn d-on ax Ji tssuiuj Isiioisix au^ lo sxnoxf edS
bnuoi^o&d n-^sdSuoe A .sisri^ Jbsvil lleamxri L J-^ifi 9l)uJonoo
I elld:
.
^on'^f:..^vr, eoiaJ-x suoisjm/n Td" f)9d-Boxi>ni ax
911 asfii'iiie ii'iaxiJ 'lOii arii lo 9iaoe 1c nxsxio 9x1^ eJ-nuoo9T
.£{.tuo8 9d3 dilYT beioetmoo eeiio&a lo 9sJ59l«on2[ tcgcTisgTLS s eisxf
.-^•r-^'^^Y xtiotI ,»u:rJ- ai Jx ,ajBBn^O 3i9Jn9 jjisxlsidA
9fi ^^Jni; ^'i^w.Jtfoe aejjfii^noo 9x1 cfi/cf j {bO IIX .n9;«?) xnaxiogilS
9iiiof£ sxri aeiLsm 3d 9i3di bns
, (81 IIIX .naS) noicf9H a9rfDi?9-x
-T'?9^T ,r>rr<,/f. i9Xf.to no ,?c .;.IIVX ,n9f;) allswb
ex tiiiui^i^i.:. nisixJ 'ioa a.i^ lo ga^lTglxq lo 95«Iq 9£f^
, scfarfs
Yino cTo^I .(IIX>: ,IXK .n9D) xasxifiicfA lo 9bocf3 Xsicfi-i^o eiivt
i)9rfaucr>fv- r?offf^TT
-.'tsx;^ onisa n^terf^uoa 9dt a^iio^e erfJ- aijs
snwoj ,riiri'ioiiioC; i^rii; i!ioi)o8 lo svxcTjBiTBn 9xfd j;j(f ,9noI.s L nx
cfsxlcf nx Y-Cno STcseqq^ 93xw9>[xl ,^98 Jb^ga 9^^c^ ^sgn bstsu-Sse
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source (Gen, XIX 1-28). J believes the land was entered
from the south (Nu. XIIl) ; however, records that this
was prevented by Edom (Nu. XX 14-21). That J knew numerous
stories connected with the southern conquest the editor's
work in Joshua and Judges I gives ample evidence. In the
wilderness wanderings and during the period of conquest
E's national hero, Joshua, takes a subordinate place.
So slight is his role in any of the narratives that some
2.
critics believe him to be omitted entirely by J. On the
other hand, Caleb assumes an important place in J (Uu. XIII
and Ju. I)
.
Not only is J more familiar with southern tradition
than he is with stories about the north, but he shows
partiality for that portion of the country. Whereas in
E Reuben, the first-born, is the natural leader of Jacob's
sons, in J Judah assumes that position. He defends Joseph
and prevents the others from murdering him (Gen. XXX7II).
He assumes the responsibility for Benjamin's safety
(Gen. XLIII). It is he, likewise, in the presence of
1. Scholars usually make use of Gen. XXXVIII to stipport
further the theory that J was particularly familiar
with southern tradition. In view of the fact that
the present writer rejects that chapter from the J
source such an argument is necessarily omitted in
the consideration of the subject.
2. Carpenter and Harford, The Composition of the Hexateuch «
p. 352. Holzinger, Hexateuch , p.
i)&'x^iae eew bcis^ oiii ^^v^jiryj .{8£-~I XIX .nsC) qoiuob
aldi ^siU sbiooei tisrswod «a {(lIi: .ni^) r[;tjj08 ed& moiJ
Bdi' al .9on©£>j:v9 9lqfliB ssTig I B?s-^irT, fcrue ^suiisol ni s[iow
anioa Ji5ilt 89vicrfiiTBn sdi lo v:nfi nl sloi Bid el cTrfsile oa
IlUi »iiVL) o ill QOBiq jnB^'ioqiiij. rijb cismjjaejs oai^al ^x^rum leiiio
, (I .nt Jbn^
aot&lbF "'Bdiuoe r' >' - •isilxmfit srroin I v ? - r-« ^-^^^
Bwoxie 9x1 ^ud ^diion edt Suods asi-ioia liJ iv» ai ed nari^
"j-o 'id.-.ie^ iBiuJ-.sn 9x1 J' si ,niod-*s'xi1 9d.t . v't---^-'^
ifqsaoX. Qbn&t9b 9H .noij-ieoq *ari* sgmresfi dsbaZ X ni ,ofioe
-jonsesiq: 9£t* ni ,9eiw95fl.I «9rl ai SI .(IIIiIX .f[9x))
^ c TIIVXKX .ngO lo 98JJ 9>(erG -^clXsxJeu ai£^Xoxfo8 .X
iSji:X.L..iA
'c-' T. isd:t x'^oedS sdi ' ' fjUt
^sii;t ^0^1 ; nl ,aoiSibsiS aied^^u iw
1^ 9x1* motel leSqiBdo 3-Bd& aioe'ioi tbHiv &ttee9iq 9di
al be&Slmo YXiiiSF si w
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Joseph who offers his own life that Benjamin may "be returned
to his father. (Gen. XLIV)
.
That J*s home was in the south is also indicated by
his vagueness in regard to the Arameans. Prom them he in-
sisted that his people came. Abraham's kindred, Rehekah,
Leah, and Rachel were all Arameans^Gen. XXIV, XXVII 43,
XXIX, XXXI); and when Abraham's servant and Jacob desired
to visit these people they found them in Haran, a city of
Mesopotamia, seven days' journey from the land of Canaan
(Gen. XXIV, XXVII 43, XXVIII 10, XXIX, XXXI). The life in
that city J did not understand, for he pictured a rural
community whose activity centered in the well of the village
to which all the flocks were brought, ana around which were
extensive fields wherein Jacob could pasture his sheep while
1.
Laban's brothers took theirs a three days' journey away.
On the other hand, since E lived in the north he knew that
the Arameans were close at hand. His people had had many
experiences with their eastern neighbors, and he consequent-
ly did not place them beyond the Euphrates, but he described
them as "the sons of the east" (Gen. XXIX l) living a
pastoral life close by Canaan.
An intensity of hatred for Edom is found in J which
adds further evidence that this author is from the south.
1. Meyer, Die Israeliten , p. 242 ff.
,lljS:f9Cf9h tij3 '-x>ii ilJi o * :ii.:ij.xj^.'iv5A » SDUSO SlqOSq sill 1)912X6
IlVXiC ,VIXX ,n9x))8nB9iiiBiA IIjb 919w IgrfoaH bns tdsQj.
'r -^r-) cTrrs-^. :'-n-T*i98 6 'msiLsicfii rfs.rf^- .b'-r.f? ; (IXXX .XTJC:
io \;lxo 3 tiiBiiiii ni msil* tnuol Y9rfj siqoaq aaaxIJ oibiv Ovt
ni^iin^O lo JbnsX 9di ssiotI xeaiuo'i * ax^b nevea tBims^oqoBsIlI
nl Bill 9iiT .(Dm ,XIXX ,01 IIIVX:^ IITO ^''^t--^ .--^'^^
Ifjiui s .59T0j-oxq 9x1 rot ,i>na^ai9i>nu Jon f)xJb o. xiio ojsiii
93sl.riv exld" "io Il9w 9x1^' nl i)9i9d'n90 Y^-£Vxio£ 9aorfw Y'^'-i^*'''^^^
3lxii-<7 g99£le Bid Qruiesq bluoo doosu nis^aiiw eDiaii 9vxen9J'X9
• I
Y^HTjiJot * BXP.h 99irl^. B aTX9r[j- jCooJ" siedioid n£dsl
. . Liion • ; vil a; 9onx8 ,i)nBrf 'laiicfo edi aC
"^niJiH b-sxi juBd 9lqo9q axH .bnBxi ^b 9eolo 9i9w anB9iiiBiA 9x1;^
-•tn9crn9 3Troo 9d brt*? tSiocfiisign ni9oS89 nigrfd' xiJ-iw a9on9li9qx9
: .L.^ 1 29-J c'xriqjja: 9rtct baox^d m9d& 90slq Son bib ^1
B anJtvxI (X XIXK .n9C) "j-aB9 9r{j Io anoa edi" as nierfd'
.njRRnsD Yr.r asolo '^'^.iL IsTotaBq
.xiJ-jjoa erid- moit ax io/IJ-jjb alxld" &Bd;i aoaebive lad^^iist abbe
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In both J and E the admission is made that Esau-Edom is
older than Jacob-Israel, and a vigorous attempt is made
to prove that this does not ipso facto guarantee his
greater significance and power. To this task, however,
J devotes himself with a greater depth of feeling than
does E. In Gen. XXV 21-54 J speaks disparagingly of Esau
as an improvident hunter, while Jacob, he says, lived the
kind of semi-nomadic life which was his ideal, Esau is
shown to be such a fool that he would sell his birthright
for a mere bowl of lentil soup. From this stupid but
vengeful brother Jacob is forced to flee after he has stolen
his father»s blessing (Gen. XXVII), and only his skilfulness
on his return to Canaan at length allays Esau^s smoldering
anger (Gen« XXXIII) • Such a dislike of a brother nation is
understandable in a man from Judah, which had had many
bitter experiences with the people on the south. E, on the
other hand, shows no love for the Edomites, but he does not
attack Esau with the scorn which is seen persistently in
the work of J.
The date of J, more than the place in which the
epic was written, is a question on which opinions vary.
Two viev/s divide the majority of Pentateuchal critics:
1.
ca. 850 is accepted by the greater number of scholars;
the tenth century, however, seems the more probable date
!• Brightman, Sources of the Hexateuch, p. 30.
el rnoM-jjeaii ii^ri^ ebsm 3I aolaQltabB erl^ 3 bns L riood nl
9f)B;« ; . .. .iiiT9;JoB 2jj-oiogxv jS bn.9 , loBial-cfoojsL nsri^ isblo
alxl sQcJ-n^uBiis o;tOB'i oaql ^on eeob elrfcJ d"Arict ©voiq od-
erf.'t bSVlI ^f>.Y,^^ 9rf .rfoc.^;!. 9r'''~^i',r .T'^-^nrr'-i, .^TSJbfVOTOf'^^
al sjB&'ii • XrfSijx alii a sw noiuw sxlx i/ii* £»rion-xflie a io jjxjllX
drfgfiri^ild alri XXee bXi/ow eri jtBxl* lool b rioua scf od- nworfa
aaenXulXl^fe airi Y-^no £)n£ ,(IIVXX .neC) gnlaaeXcf a isxlj-fil air!
al nuxjBn 'lenoo'ici ii io ojHiqIq b riojjfi •(Ix «jLieij; i&gLiB
YfiBra ibBxl b&ri dotdw ^siMbuZ moil nBm b nt eLd&baB^^stebaii
cfon 29otj eri ;Jjjo ^asJimoijlii eilj 101 ©vox on ewoiie ^ba&xL 'ledjo
nl ^Xd'nscfeleisq neea al rfolrfw niooa ©rid' rictlw .t/aaS TloBdctB
..xC- arid
©jdd' rlolilw al eoaXq srld" aBdi eiom to e^Bb
.^iBV anoinlgo rfolrfw rro trolcf-g'^rrp .p, gf; ^neitlTw bbw ofqe
J aolcflio XBi'iv/jje ji- Jj.i& 'j.o ^ Ji: iO i,Biu ii*io sa-ij ^ •» ^ o i/ 'jl v u^vT
.X
jaiBXoiioa 'io i9dniirfi i9d-B9is srld f)ed-q©ooB el 038 .bo
edBO sXdBdoiq s-xora srid aniQaa ,i9V9worI ,\"iJLfdn90 rfdn9d 9rid
• O"!:
.q triojjgdBxoH 9x1 d lo £90*11/08 ^nBmdrfslio .
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1. 2.
to Procksch and Sellin.
In forming a decision in the matter, external
evidence offers little assistance. Because of J»s lack of
acquaintance with the greatest contributions of the reform
prophets it is certain that he precedes them by some years.
He never forgets that Yahweh is a national god. His interest
in morality does not interfere with tliis opinion. Phrases
within the writings of the reform prophets showing a knowledge
of traditions transmitted by J do not, however, prove a
familiarity of these religious enthusiasts with J. If the
allusions are authentic portions of the text, which is not at
all certain, they still may refer merely to oopular oral
3.
traditions. As Addis says, "Here, no doubt, we have allusions
which prove that certain legends were current in the eighth
century B.C., and were familiar both to Amos and to the early
historians. We have no warrant for any further inference."
The difficulty in reaching a decision on the date of
J is increased by the lack of agreement on the extent of the
document. Internal evidence must be relied on entirely, as
has been said in the preceding paragraph, and many of the
passages in the text which seem to furnish criteria for a
decision are of doubtful authenticity. The Urgeschichte is
usually considered important for this purpose, but it is very
1. Procksch, Die Elohimquelle
,
p. 286.
2. Sellin, Introduction to the Old Testament
,
p. 56.
3. Addis, The Documents of the Hexateuch, vol. I, p. Ixxx.
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• nil 1^8. bns rioejfooi?
iBD'ic^^x- ^-j-fe J y.ivj nl ao tela Ob js gnlfcfio"! nl
1o ifoBi e'L lo eai/B098 .eonBcfBlasB eL;i:ilL ais'tlo eoneblvs
rfasisdnl 8lH .i)og Ifinolctsn b el riewiisY ^Bfid- ed-sgiol leven eH
B9B£'rri<l ,rto^t*':o elrfd' rid'Jtw sislT'^Irr^ ;Jon eeof) y^-^^J^'^^^
©gjbslwoiui £ -^fliwoila Ejsxlqoiq anol&i eiio lo e^nid-liw erlct nliid'xw
J3 Gvoiq ,iGVG¥^off , d-QH ob I, bsditlrnenBii enoldlbBid- "lo
^£ J on si riolxlw tJxGo onJ lo anoio'ioq oi JuenJjwijB eiB enoiaSJlLB
did:gls B£'x3 al iaeiisjo a-iew ebnsgsl nlBu'xeo iBncJ^ evoiq noirfw
^IiBe edcf od bnjB soittA o.t rid'ocT isillmBl G*i9w bns ,.0.8 y'^J^^^®^
lo 9jj:ib erij no noleloeb b 3nInojB9'i nx Y^-^^^-i^'i'i-^^ ^Ji^*^
eilJ lo ctnedxe edi no ctn^ftrpet'G.B lo jIobI &d:i besBeioat al T,
6B ^xLe*il:iae no b9x U eonsblve lBni9:inl , iciemuook
erid- lo x^^^ ^xlqs'igja'iBq gnlbeoeiq 9r[d nl blBa n9ed esrl
B lol BlioifiTn ffelnTtfl oi me^p. rfolriw ctTp-t ©ild nl ''^^•^-ve=>f2Bq
el 9jiiolfio8'^- -.ov . IjjIg: J...;- lo e-ii' :. c ..o^^lI'
Y'iev ai ^1 ^T/cf ,98oqiirq elrid nol dnBdioqml beieblenoo Y-^-^^^sif
• 382 .q , 9ll: o_I3._ elG ,flOBjfoo*i? .1
• 3^, .q tdnemBdegT bXQ 9riJ o:t noldonboidal ,.r[f.rioP .?
.xxxl
.q ,1 . iov ^doi'Bi^xeE erid lo adnemj/ocg erIT tBll^ijA .S
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different in style, mood, and religion from J and is not to be
considered a part of that document. Neither can Gen. XXXVI
offer assistance at this point, since the study of Part I
seemed decisive in excluding it from J. Gen. XLIX, the
Blessing of Jacob, is a very early poem, but it cannot be
used to provide a terminus a quo for J, as is often done, if
the results of the present investigation in rejecting it from
J are correct. The same is to be said of Nu. XXIV. It is a
valuable early poem, but it comes from a different source
than J.
It is possible, after the exclusion of these sections,
to set extreme limits for the date of J. The terminus ad
quem will be the great prophets, as has been said in an
earlier paragraph of this chapter. This is not because of
any assured acquaintance of the later religious leaders with
J, but because their transformed conception of Yahweh is
unknown to the Yahwistic writer. The terminus a quo will be
the period of the united monarchy. Only with the establish-
ment of the people in the land of Canaan, and with the
formation of the national entity which was the work of David,
could an assembling of national traditions be made, so
3.
surging with patriotic pride and fervor.
1. Of. Chapter III.
2. Cf. Chapter IV.
3. Carpenter and Harford, The Composition of the Hexateuch ,
p. 191. Cornill, Introduction to the CanonicaT
Books of the Old Testament, p. 76.
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ed o:t cfon si bns T, moil noxgllsi bns ,f)oom ^eli^d'e ctneielllb
IVXXT . rf-^r mvo i^rf-i *«ta . ir'^r.n.'V'^t is- rfrf 1o iiBq £ bsieJblenoo
I Jiiiu 'io \,ijjjjc. 'o»xio soiila ^clnioq ainct cf£ eonBctsxBac isllo
erf^ ^XIiIX .nox) moil d"! snlJbxiIoxe ni evlaloeb f)9in998
li:
,
enoib nect'lo el b£
-G 101 oi/p b ounJimiecr t solvoiq oct beau
7^
moil cti: gn-tctoei;9i ni nolrfjsgid'asvnjt ctrreesiq erf^ lo 8d"Ix/89i ericf
eoljLroa d^n9iQllJ:^ b moi i a9moo jjjd ^meoq ifXii?9 9ld£jjl£v
t sifo Hor..' se^rfj lo nolsjjloxe ed:^ lectlB ,eXcfIeeott ai dl
DB sjjfijimeJ eilT .L lo eiab Bdi lol a^timlX eia9i;tx9 ^98 oct
fte ni- n99d BBd pp
^ ?. d-'^rfoo'^cr ^£913 ed:} ed LlJtvj moup
-;i-.L^ juu oon ai .-itioqjdixO alrid' lo rlqj3i3jeiisq ieXXi£9
ddiw 3i9i)B9X airoigiXei isctfiX 9rfi lo eoaB;ial6upoB Letuses
ed io-^w oijp B aiJiiLivi a J • ^-yjiivi/ oxoaiwiu^l erlcf oct nwoifMnit
-riaiXdB^ao erict rldiw ^J^^^O .rrioiBnom bgdinx; 9ric!- lo boJtieq srfcT
<f)iv£;u io iliow eiio 8JBV/ dolim \;di^n© ijsnoxjjcjn eila lo fioictBimol
oa,e£)Bm ©d anoX^lJbfiict Xenold-Bn lo ^nlZdmeezB ns bluoo
.Tn-.-ro^- F-^rr;. .r,,--;'-T- oXctolitjsq n'cflw gnxsiue
.III lecfqfiffO .10 .1
.VI T9^q£riO .10 .2
^doxffe^>3X9H 9-fid- lo nol .-tXr- ^MoIibH bn^ i9in9qiB0 .S
l£-l;f.iiil£if:IL':iL^ " .ixinioo .xex .q
'•S^
" ... . MO 9rf^ lo 83fooa
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Certain points in the content of J assist in a closer
determination of the date. Gen. XXV 23 presupposes the
reduction of Edom to subservience to Israel for which David
was responsible (II Sam. VIII 13,14). An allusion to a later
attempt of Edom to gain its freedom, in Gen. XXVII 40, does
not necessarily fix the date as late as the time of Joram
(II Kgs. VIII 20), In the first place, the origin of Gen.
1.
XXVII 40 is uncertain; Sellin considers it a gloss. And
2.
furthermore, Procksch, who considers the verse authentic,
believes that it refers to Solomon's trouble with Edom.
No assistance can be gained from the character of the
3.
language. It resembles the best of the Hebrew classics--
the old material of Judges and Samuel, for example. It is
impossible to find proofs of great antiquity, however.
Instances of archaic case endings and similar old grammatical
constructions are too infrequent to be significant.
The mood of optimism pervading the whole proves it to
originate from a time of peace and prosperity. Two periods in
the history of Judah offer a situation which would be
suitable for J in this respect. The earlier period is that of
Solomon* s reign of splendor; the later is the reign of
Jehoshaphat. Between these two possibilities no fixed
1. Sellin, Introduction to the Old Testament , p. 57.
2. Procksch, Die Elohimquelle
,
p. 289.
3. Driver, An Introduction to the Literature of the Old
Testament, p. 125.
©rij- '^^'nqquee'xq 5? VXX nef) .ndsb ©ri^t "^r .r*r> f ;+ or- -tr r-,
biVflQ noIi.L,v 'xol leBiaV oJ erneivioscfije od moui. lo noidOi.:Dwi
lectAl B oc^ nolsuIlB nA .{-M,5I IIIV .iticS II) eIdiR£io<^B 9i 8Bw
8sob ,0^ IlVXy •ae-r rl . •^of.-ee--:'^ sc+l rf^P•••^ r.:t ^obS.
. ^qmeJctB
MBioL lo i>n,iu eiU lb qJj^X h& o^bi.:* sna xil •\iXi:njfs88eo9rT ;ton
• neO lo niglio 9ri:t ,90£lq deill exlct nl .(OS IIIV .8^:3 II)
.1
br.A • H r o .r "^1. "t r ^^^•^^-•h '•!=; r<oo niX.r^-'^ * ilsdi '' T'""',^'^
, oi Jnsiijjui; ya-i9v sn^ aieDxanoo oxiw ,rf083tooi<l ^ e'lofirfeuc^'ijj'l
• mobs, rid-lw eldjuoid 8»noffioIo8 od- aielsi :tl cterK-t ssvellec'
.5
--aoxesislo weideii eiid lo d-eed exld- Esldrrreeei il .esBx/gxiBl
al ^I .©IqmBx© tol ^L9im»e brtje p.9v^bul. lo If^lT9ii?nT ^^lo ©dct
•"'""^
,Yi*i^pi^n£- o>j,-x^ os-xQO'xCi i^ul'i oj eXdlaaoqml
fBol;^BfrtraBi3 ^^-to iBllmie agnlbn© sebo oiflrioiB lo aeonscJanl
.
rtrtso 9d oct ;trf'^;/Dc?'<"T:fT noo ?:"rp srro Mr>rT.i"P.noo
oi n asvoi. & 3fllf)jBvx=i.vi lui-^xux Jqo 'io Doom siiT
ni 8boii9q owT .^fitl'ioqeoiq bna eoBeq to &ml:t b mo-il ectBnigiio
9d blifow rfofffw noiiBj.rcti8 b •t^^')'>o '^p-'xrT. ?:r. t-'xc-v-*'-! ^.rf.-f
lo nsi9i 9nct el iscTbI ©dd^ j-xobnelqa lo nslei e»noiiioIoa
bexH on aexd-.f li-cflp ?^.a o--:^ f^r;^^f^-^ rtfo^--*^-.,'T
. ctBdoBflscdgL
< ;tn9mBd89T blO 9xid o;^ nol iox/boicTnl ,nlll@8 * ^
•68S
.q ^elleirpmlrioXa eia ,rfoe3/oot<i .2
blQ 9.fi:f 10 siuji^-i^j lj &fi\-t oT aojtloijrboTcrrrl nA (leviiQ .£
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decision csin be reached, A very powerful argument in favor of
the ninth century is the resemblance of J's ideals for a
ritualless worship of Yahweh to the teachings of the eighth
century prophets. The closer J is to these prophets in point
of time the more comprehensible are his views in regard to
sacrifice and other religious practices. Very convincing
arguments, however, support a date in the tenth century. As
1,
Procksch and Sellin point out, there is no hint of the
division of the kingdom. Such a negative argument is not of
great significance, however, since E, who certainly comes
from the time of the divided kingdom, makes as little refer-
ence to it as J, More important is the recognition of the
vast difference between the prosperity of Judah in thewe two
centuries. In the time of Jehoshaphat the southern kingdom
was practically in a state of subservience to Israel. The
marriage of Jehoshaphat to Ahab*s daughter had brought peace
between the peoples, but at the expense of dependence of Judah
on Israel, This dependence likewise resulted for the kingdom
in an entanglement in Israelis wars with the Syrians (I Kgs,
XXII). There was no occasion, therefore, for the rise of an
optimistic view of the future in this particular part of the
history of Judah. The pride in their nation and confidence in
its destiny would have to be a survival of the memories of
Solomon's regime. If the epic was written, however, in the
earlier time, the splendors which appeared so brilliant on the
1, Procksch, op, cit., p. 289. Sellin, op. cit «
,
p. 56.
lo novBl ni. Jnemugi-s Itfliswoq \i9V A »bedo£Qi ©cf obo nolaioeb
p .v',"^ r. To.-. ^ ,..1--, Iq QonfildraeseT: ari^J el '^ii/d-noo ri^nli-i o,;.-
rfctrisie eiid 'lo egaldoBBd edi oi riewriBY lo qliia'sow eeelljBjjcfli
:tnloq ni sd-erfqoia seerlct o:t T, 1930I0 erfT . ederfaoT" viujneo
' •1^331 nl: av79lv air! oijb elcflanerloianroo 91 1.- u
-ji. ; ^^jtrii lo
gnionivnoo -^leV .seolvtoBiq si/ojtgjtlei lODlcfo bnB eolliiosa
.1
©rid- lo dnln on ax ^iuo inioq nUIvo .-ai-' 1-00
-a
lo d"on ax dnemirgiB ©victegen b rioj/S .mo.bgn±5f ©rfd lo nolaivib
a ©moo Tiff JtBd'ier' ocfw (r""-.'^.^'' , "•^T'-^vor^ , s n.60 M 1 n?^-- 1 « ©fis
~T[ela*i sld^xl aexBiii ,i::5L'^/(>5iix;.. ^^o..-XvXv. y^u lo Gifixd" c^iio moii
Brii lo nold"lngoo9i ©r*'d al d^nedioqini ©«ioM 8£ d-i od^ ©on©
erlT .le^iel od ©oneivieaoi/a lo ©d'Bda b nJt iflljBoldofliq bbw
'-Of?9q ^irfgi/oid b.eri ledrigjjsb 8»'v\'' od iBffqBrleoneX.
d&bsj'L lo ©onebn©q©b lo ©ansqx© ©xij cJb ^i/d ^a©Iqo©q erxJ nee'vclsd
! ©xld tol b©d-Ijje©i: ©alwsifjtl ©orrebneqeb alriT •IobibI no
o&-^2. x) an^li^S f^!^^ -rlctlw aisw e'lejB'iel ni d'nsmel^j.t jno ni* ni
ne lo sfetT and" 10I ,0'Tol©'i©jfid ^nolaB.ooo on 8bw ©nexlT .(IIXX
©rid- lo i^Bq iBli/oid-TBr airfd ni ©*rrr:tnl. ©rid- lo wsiv oidaimi^qo
ni eonebilnoo bnB nol >ii - _;u»dd- ni ...x-iq ©riT .risbi/I. lo i^iodairi
lo esifoinam ©rid" lo iBVivii/s b ©cf o^ ©vBri blx/ow -^nicfeeb ecti
©ri, , ''f©V9worf , n©.1-d- ft"' ?..9w oi^f 9,ffj II ©trr'^'^'f^'^ 8*ro(^oXnP
•rid- no dx:fi .[ r [ ^ -j^,.) o- -vL^i^E iiolix'r a-ioorieXqa jsiiJ ,<i>^.x..i xb^j- i^-o
• 3d ,q < . -Jx-'j »qo ,nille£ .tifcii .q ^ . d i o .go ^noeiiooi? •!
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surface of Solomon* s reign would furnish a very suitable back-
ground in the midst of which the ideas of J could germinate and
grow. In this early period the nation sought to make itself
felt to the ends of the civilized world. International alli-
ances attempted to make Israelis position assured. Building
enterprises emulated the projects of the greater surrounding
nations. In the midst of the accumulated wealth and the luxury
of the royal court literature was cultivated, as the early
stories of Judges and the oldest source of the books of Samuel
show. How naturally in such circumstances a man like J might
have arisen, inspired to present in imperishable form an epic
of the origin, history, and future promise of his glorious
nation.
The unsuitability of Jehoshaphat » s reign for the origin
of J becomes somewhat clearer when the interest of the epic in
northern tradition is fully recognized. The stories of Bethel
(Gen. XII 8, XXVIII), Shechem (Gen. XII 6), and Penuel (Gen»
XXXII), the preference of the tradition for Rachel rather than
Leah (Gen. XXIX, XXXIII), the partiality always evident for
Joseph and Benjamin (Gen. XXXVII, XLIII, XLIV), and the special
blessing which Jacob bestows on Ephraim (Gen. XLVIII) are
indicative of the respect and good will which this southern
writer bears the north. In the time of Jehoshaphat it would
have been difficult for a loyal Judean such as was J to record
with this utter lack of bitterness the superiority of the
northerners to whom his people were in reality subservient.
-lioBd 9l6BitsJ8 X1&V B rfelnujl Jbljjow nglei E*xioinoIoS lo eoBViUB
Hir.ij- ~\.Bm od dl'i',^;;.: ::. .loij^.i. ^jii:' .ooi'ic/q a.L^id al .wo'i^
-IXXjb l£noiiJsnied-nI .bliow f)9sJtI±vJto ©rid- lo sbne sxlct oct ^Isl
3jxi;ijfxx.''oi'iiJ8 i9d"£is'i3 ouj ao ii vio-y [.criq siio f-.sjialjjms Eealiqie^Jns
TfT:xrxx;I erfd bnjs ricHBOw be^BLumssooB sxlct lo deblrfr erfct nl .anoi^Bn
7ri^>9 Bi^d- t^^d-^-Wlctlx/o asv/ stirrti^ic.d'.f T d'Tiroo fBTO't: e.^-f lo
lex-fT'
. aiiooci eilJ lo 90ii/oa cfssijio end tuiB asgijU^L. lo tiei'ioja
^tris^jW L 9>ijtl HBni b aeoned'emxroiio rfox/e nl ^Ilflixjchfin woK •woxie
exjoiio^^ ain lo eaiimo-iq s'lijixji xiHB
,
i^io Jaiii ^xixgl-io eiid lo
Hi 0x^9 end .:&'X9jnx siid nenw isibsIo iBiimemcB asmooed I, lo
Isifctea lo esJtnocte oilT mbe^in^oo^t xLls/1 el nol^lbjBid aiBcli'ioa
r =^ -
. edo&£ie ,{IIIVXX ,8 IIX .neO)
neiij isn^B'i leiioBn lol aot^ibBi:i exi^ lo sonsieleiq 9xld ,(IIXJ(X
fol .trf9i^^v9 evswle ^(tllfli^'feq erfd JIIIXX>: ,XIXX .rroT'^) rfB9.I
Ifii:o9c^..
,
:''^"^TY
. rrs)D ) nlir;B(;n9a . ./i^ ilqa.ioL
eiB (IIIVJX .neO) mlBiflqii no 3woi89cf cfoOBL riolrlw gniaaeld
i)IxfOw dAinqjc:^,£..Oixoo lo .^iul., onu iJi .lioioxi exlct aiBec 'xedji'iw
f>io 091 Oct I. BS^ riox/a nBt)£)jjL Ib-^oI b lol ^Ix/o.tllli) n9 9d 9VBfl
"^o ^i'l io.tieqju'8 erfd" Bs^'.rfT'vrf.-t f I.'- -.'^if-r T'^^:' r^rj •^vf:-:'' Kd^w
. ji.&x V iciidjja i^d"llB9i ni 9isw eiqoeq aiii laoixV/ a-iafi'iyrid'-ion
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Purthermore, the limitations in J's knowledge of the
Arameans, which have been mentioned in an earlier paragrapji of
of this chapter, would seem surprising in a Judean of
Jehoshaphat * s time, since this ruler had been obliged to
assist Ahab in combating them. On the other hand, the Arameans
were of little importance in the affairs of either Ephraim or
Judah in the earlier period of Solomon's reign. National
events had not occurred to inform the people about these
neighbors, and uncertainty concerning their location and
manner of living would be expected in a man living in the
south.
If it were possible to feel assured, as some critics
are beginning to believe, that J is the author also of the
early material in Judges and Samuel, a date from Solomon's
reign would be a necessary conclusion. On the basis of
linguistic evidence and similarity of ideas and style Theodor
1.
Klaehn, in a dissertation published in 1914, has tried to
establish identity of authorship for these sections. Further
investigation should be made on the basis of a more accurately
determined J and a fresh separation of early from late
material in the boolfs of Judges and Samuel. Until that is
completed an open mind will have to be kept on the subject,
although it seems to the present writer thsit the balance of
evidence favors an early date.
1. Klaehn, Die sprachliche Verwandtschaft der Q.uelle K der
Samuelisbtlcher mit der Q,uelle J des Heptateuch.
..
'i^jiiBr Ct i??"' IIP ri n<=vnoivi"n9m neecf evjsrf siotriw ^anp^r^p'i.h
oJ be^^lldo nsed barf ibLl'^ airiit eonle ,eiiii^ e » dfiiicBrieorfeX.
l8nol;tBJ! •ngiei 8*nonioIo8 lo bolieq leiluse eric^ nl rlBbuZ
F!39r{r*' rfrro^'^ of'-r.'-,.-- -qirfd ffTTro'i.nl od bc^iir^r'OO i'on f^sc' ^"^'^'^ve
Dxie noxjiiv^oi I'xeiij ^fixii'ieonoo "^driliJd'ieonju J:;iib « aioi-ii^ien
9x1^ ni gnivJtl nam b ni becfoeqxs ed blssow snlvll ^o lermsm
• rid-xjoa
sC'lcJlio ©moa sb ^bsinesB loel od^ elcflaeoq oisw ^± 11
©rid" lo 08lB lori^UB 9x1^ si I, d^Brfcf ,ev9JtIecf ocf gn-trfnJ-.sscf oib
a'noraoIoS mo^il B^sab & ^L^^snB& bos aejjt'J \.i i:r.
lo siBBcf srfct nO •noisjj'Ionoo -^Beasosn b ed bli/ow nglei
"Trobo^^rfT rlYd-^ ftrrj? 8B9£i1 lo rd" .^tb C fmle bnB ©onf^fjfv^ o ?:LfT\nl
I
.1
'xexlj'ijg-':^. .anold'oee eesrid- lol qlrieiorfd-x/B lo vd-jt^nsfoJt ilalldB^se
Yl©^Bi;.ronfi G'^on- i» lo R^asd erid' no ebBtn ©o' f)Iuorift nold':!'' t.d.^avn.f-
eaHl uioi'i yIib9 lo nold"BiBq9£ rfesil b .ciib I. i> ^riXi-ieotoi:
81 c^Bricf Il^r . r9jjmB8 bciB eegbxiT, lo sr^Toocf 9d:ct at £&tiB:iBm
,d"09[,djj'R pirfd" no ^tf^ od '=^v.p'^ rr^v; .^nfr^ rf^co rrr ''I'li^'oo
lo 9onBlBo 9iid oBiid' ledx-xv/ drisa&'iq oild od am998 3l xl^sjiforldiB
• 9ctB£) Y-CiJS© fiB aiovBl 9on9ibi:v©
tQb H '^ LLaLii^ 191' ^iBxload-Ln^jiwieV orlolXriDgTqg bIG ^nrieBlX ,1
. iTo. 890 L 9ll9Jjp IQb Sim " ' ""rfTjBg
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CHAPTER II
A COMPARISOir OF J AND E
The attempt of the previous investigation to
discover the original J document has called attention
repeatedly to the distinctions which exist between that
document and E, sources which are very closely united
throughout the Hexateuch, It will be helpful, there-
fore, before proceeding further with the discussion of J
to compare more fully the aspects of each source which
make it possible for the critic to distinguish them, and
which, furthermore, were the factors which made each
document significant in the life of its time.
Many of the characteristic differences in the two
sources are a result of the place in which each document
had its origin, J, as has been said in Chapter I, came
from the south, the home of the people of Judah; and he
emphasized in his epic, tradition which had its center in
the southern sanctuaries as well as tradition which was
of interest to all the people of Israel. On the other hand,
E had his home in the north and naturally presented the
stories which were current in the sanctuaries which were
of most importance to the people with whom he lived.
Bethel was the foremost shrine of the northern kingdom;
and it was E who presented the distinctive stories of that
sanctuary, the story of Jacob's dream in Gen, XXVIII,
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and in Gen. XXXV the account of the death of De'borah
whose grave was located theret as well as the story of
the erection and consecration of the famous altar and
mazzebah which were to he found also in that spot.
Likewise Beersheha, an important sanctuary for pilgrimages
from the northern kingdom, is the home of Abraham in E
rather than the distinctively southern center Hebron, as
is told in the J document (Gen. XIII and XVIIl) ; it is
to Beersheba that the patriarch Jacob went at his departure
to join Joseph in Egypt in order that he might offer
sacrifice there to his god; and it was there that he
received the vision which sanctioned his departure from
the land of Canaan (Gen. XLVI If.). It was the heroes
who had been of particular importance to the northern
kingdom that E presented in the foremost place in the epic.
For example, the grave of Rachel, the mother of the north-
ern tribes, is mentioned only in E (Gen. XXXV 16-20).
Likewise it is E, not J, who knows of the burial of Joseph
in the land (Gen. L 25, Ex. XIII 19), although both authors
recognize Joseph's importance in the development of the
people Israel. Furthermore, throughout the story of the
life of the people in the wilderness and later when they
are attempting to force an entrance into Canaan, the
Ephraimitic hero Joshua assumes an importance in the E
narrative which very probably is out of all proportion to
historical facts, since the corresponding account in J
1st
lifsiocfsG' Bsb Qdi Jo cfnu , rsS ni baa
vs cfsricf ni oalB dliuoI 9(f ©lew doixfw rlscfosSBia
_
.
, ^. t > "^ : ..
eaoisr- '^rf-t 3,sw ^1 .1.^1 IV-.IX .<-<'=?^) n.?!f?n<-D Jo bnsl -^^riJ-
liqsEOi- siiud s awonx ofi\ ?n ai ii selwe^^;.'.
sil:^ lo 'iTod'e . iljTij' , ::ajsiE3i aiqosq
V. ceniefiffT «!rft fr f».r(Tcerr lo alii
^-[iJ nl sonsJ'Togmi n/: yneou otsii oiJ"iniif>'iricKi
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1.
assigns to him so small a place that very many critics
are in doubt whether Joshua is mentioned at all in the
J document. In a similar way Judah, the father of J*s
tribe, is emphasized in the southern source. This
emphasis on the part of J appears often, but particular-
ly clearly in Judah' s prominence in the Joseph stories,
whereas in the same places in the Joseph stories E
retains what was evidently an earlier tradition, since
he gives the leadership among the brothers to the first-
born of Jacob, Reuben. In correspondence with what would
seem to have been true of the tribes in the two sections
of the country respectively, the southern source describes
the entrance of the people into the land as from the south
2.
in the direction of Hebron, and the northern source, far
from thinking that such was the course of events, affirms
that the hostility of the Edomites prevented such a route,
3.
and the tribes came from the east across the Jordan.
A further difference between the two sources may also be
accounted for by the difference in the place from which
they originated. J, who lived in the south of Palestine,
at a considerable distance from the Arameans, thought
1, Carpenter and Harford, Composition of the Hexateuch , p. 352,
Holzinger, Hexateuch , p. 82.
2, Cf. Nu. XIII.
3, Cf . TSu. XX 14-21 and the following E passages in Numbers
and Joshua.
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aoic^iio y^asm "zt^qy. ct-jsilJ" aoBlq b Llama oa mid arts/
9rl* ni lis t.f^ r)9noxtn9m si jsmieoL I9ild"9ri.w &<fiiob r ^'^-r^
j-.u .id siiJ ::,uciEs qixio-x j^^^'^l c^jv^o ^^li
jljjow c^Bxiw xi^iw sonoLnoqssiToo al •aadu^H
, JoobL lo mod"
Taoiioaa o^J' erfj' ni e?'fx'r.+ =<r{.t '?'xi.t n'=)ecf err^rf o& -^o^e
ad^jjoa moil as ba&l edS oial eLq- ' t lo sonBitas ^di
is1 ,901.708 nisri-trron '->:iS bnf^ ,nr,-T^(-y-^, 'to no ftr>'^r e> .(•'.
,9^i/o-x £ xioi/a b9^n9V9iq es^iiaoija eil^ x^iSiiiQod 3d& &sdS
,enivt89ljsq "io rf.tu<^ < ''ir' ^vil odw . T. . J. '? f -"^ r- ? -Trt
.jBiJilaoX, bms
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with pride of the origin of his people from this great
group of his day. Yet he was not well informed concern-
ing the location of these people, for he placed them in
Haran, in Mesopotamia, And when he described the life
of the Mesopotamian city he failed to realize what its real
conditions must have "been. Instead of the buildings,
markets, and squares of a populous town he pictured a
nomadic people pasturing their sheep around a well in the
1.
midst of a field (Gen. XXIV and XXIX ) . And when Jacob
fled from Laban to return to his home the distance between
Haran and Canaan was not understood by J, but he assumed
that even with his flocks seven days were sufficient for
2.
Jacob's Journey (Gen, XXXI), The E author, on the other
hand, was well acquainted with the Arameans who were very
near his people and were causing great trouble for the
nation in his day; and he described the home of Laban as
among the "sons of the east" (Gen, XXIX 1), a much more
accurate location than is to be found in the earlier
3,
author from the south.
As important for an understanding of the differences
in the two documents as the place in which each was written
is the date of their origin. J, as has been said in Chapter
1, Gunkel, Genesis, p, 293.
2, Procksch, Genesis , p. 186f,
3, Meyer, Die Israeliten , p. 242 f.
ni inail:^ i)90slq ed lol ,9l(I09C[ sasrld^ lo noi^BOoX ens sfli
,8S«ii)Iiifd 9rfd- f>fi9*anl .ngecf avsxl ^eura anoi^ii)noo
grid- ni Il9W « i-uiJO'XB qLQdiis liaaJ gii^-iu eivio-i-st u;..,.-.:.-::on
.1
cfoosT. nsiiw iTfA . (XIXX Dns VIXX .no-O) I)l9i ' ^ebim
Tol ^tn^ ioi'ilu?? 9i9w svsb navsa a^fooll axil il^iw n9V9 tadt
.2
919W ouvv oitriSifluts'iA xiJ-xw iid^axjiJjpoB llaw a«w «i->iiiin
f»r{^ lol 9L(Suoii i39is gH-tauBO >X?09q alrl *Cfi9n
iQiZi&e 3di ni i)n;jol gcf od" al nsrfd- aoi^BOol eisiuooB
.d^xroa 9d* mc^r'^ •rr-'-'uB
89 009191 ^x£> 9ji^ lo ^aibastQisbnu cts loJ ^nB^noqmx aA
fretttTw ?f^'V rCr>.s9 rloiriw ni soslq 9d& bb siaemaoob ow^ 9jcld" ni
las:^.-..^ ^d . .n: "Vo :^j--'f:. '^jli ei
I, in all probability is to be assigned to the time of
prosperity and optimism of the reign of Solomon — thus
the tenth century B.C. The two centuries following
brought big changes in the life of the people, many of
which are reflected in the E document. Whereas in J
there is no melition of the author's acquaintance with
1.
the prophetic moTement, in E in several places some
of the characters are called prophets. It is possible
that not all of these passages are from the original
document, but it is difficult to exclude them all as
material from a secondary strand of E. That E would
have been acquainted with prophecy seems probable because
of his home in the north where our biblical evidence seems
2.
to show that prophecy had its origin. The prophetic
movement, however, does not seem to have reached its
height at the time of E, since the high places ere still
held in great honor, and worship at them is not yet con-
sidered to be offensive to Yahweh, as came about from the
influence of Hosea. Furthermore, the priests were the
respected men of the author's day since it is as a priest
3.
that E has described the founder of the nation, Moses.
1. Gen. XX 7, Ex. XV 20, m. XI 25-29, XII, XXII, XXIII.
2. Cf . I Sam. IX, the narratives of Elijah and Elisha in
the books of Kings, I Kgs. XXII, the work of Amos
in Israel, and Hosea.
3. Hdlscher, Die Prof eten. p. 109 f.
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1.
His repeated emphasis on the ritual connected -Arith the
religion also shows a sympathy with the interests of
most importance to the priestly group. This situation
recalls the incident in Amos VII in which the prophet,
who has "been speaking in Bethel, clashes with the priest
Amaziah, Here we see that the prophets in the time of
the Elohist writer and the period of activity of the
prophet Amos are regarded as erratic fanatics, and it is
the priests who constitute the influential group in the
la.nd, Furthermore, the atmpsphere throughout the E
document is full of confidence in the national prosperity,
and there is no evidence of fear of the Arameans. All of
these factors recall the period of peace enjoyed in the
reign of Jeroboam II; and it is to this date that we are
"brought for the composition of the E document particularly
"because the later advance of the Assyrians cannot yet have
taken place, for the trihes of Dan, ITaphtali, Ze"bulon, and
Gilead still exist among the sons of Israel, and their
territory was captured hy Tiglath-pileser III in the year
734 E.G. It therefore seems proba"ble that the E document
was v/ritten in approximately the year 750 B.C.
1, See below in this chapter.
2. Procksch, Die Eloh imquelle , pp. 178-184.
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While the sources J and E are so closely
mingled in many places that it is difficult to separate
them, they often show characteristic differences in the
literary art of the authors so that the hand which was
responsihle for a particular passage is betrayed by its
customary technique. J, as a whole, is more skilful
than E in unifying his narrative. After an introduction
in the opening verses of Gen. XII in which the future
triumphal progress of the people of Israel is envisaged,
the narratives of J are presented in sequence, each
forming a link in a chain which carries ever forward the
theme of the opening passage. E, on the other hand, is
not so successful in linking his incidents. As has been
1.
pointed out by Gautier, J is a narrator, E an anecdotist,
2.
"Somme toute," he says, "les recits de E sont plus
episodiques, moins suivis que ceux de J: les details sont
donnes comme ayant leur valeur propre, sans grande
preoccupation de 1* ensemble. Le plan general, trace
d*une facon si magistrale et si claire dans J, apparait
moins nettement dans l*oeuvre de 1 ^Elohiste.
While the narrative of J is vivid and colorful,
and the incidents are related with great dramatic ability,
E, on the other hand, is prosaic and matter of fact, so
1. Trabaud, L' Introducti on a I'Anci en Testament, p. 50.
2. Dautier, Introduction a I'Anci en Testament , vol. I,
p. 133,
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much concerned atout the content of the stories that
he lacks the imagination and appreciation, of details
which make J a great story-teller. This is evident
in a comparison of Gen, XII 10-20 and XX, the former
from J, and the latter E. In Gen. XII 10-13 the cir-
cumstances demanding Abram's lie are presented by J
very skilfully so that the reader Vs interest is held
by Sarai*s great beauty and Abram's cleverness. The
ethical correctness of Abram^s act, however, W8.s so
questionable in E*s mind that in Gen. XX 1 and 2 the
content of the four verses of J is summarized until the
situation can hardly be understood, and the author
hurries on regardless to a justification of Abraham*
s
act. Likewise in a comparison of the E and J material
in Gen, XXX and XXXI the vividness and human interest
which are evident in the J story of Jacob's cleverness
in outwitting Laban are lost in the long speech of Jacob to
his wives justifying himself in all his relations with
his father-in-law. On the other hand, E is not lacking
in narrative ability, if it is less developed than in
his predecessor. This is seen particularly in Gen, XXII,
1,
where, as Carpenter and Harford point out, "the simple
pathos of the recital, the restraint of Abraham and the
artlessness of Isaac, shov; that E like J possesses in an
1, Carpenter and Harford, , Composition of the Hexateuch ,
p, 216,
-01 IIX *a- ' . ' ^Jsl add- £»r :ioi1
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eminent degree the capacity for narration, though the
fragmentary character of many of his stories partially
conceals it. In the Joseph cycle, however, it is well
displayed; while on the other hand the E elements in
the plague-series lack the dramatic character which
distinguishes J*s colloquies between Moses and Pharaoh,
and the recurring use of the rod on the part of Moses
seems less direct and impressive than the imjnediate
agency of Yahweh described by J."
This difference in dramatic ability between J
and E is partly a result of E*s more serious and reflective
mind. He finds offensive elements in some of the J ns.rra-
tives which he is at pains to remove in his own epic. He
objects to dishonesty in the founders of his people and
he explains in Gen. XX hov; Abraham could have been speaking
the truth when he called Sarah his sister. In Gen. XXI
9-21 he lays the blame for Sarah's violent expulsion of
Hagar and Ishmael on Ishmael's own disagreeable actions,
and justifies Abraham in his rather heartless acquiescence
in Sarah's brutality by a divine vision in which God shows
that such a course is a part of his purpose. The
hostility of Joseph's brothers (Gen. XXXVII ) , which in J
is carried to such an extent that even Judah is willing
to leave Joseph to die in a pit in the wilderness, in E
is softened so that Reuben, at least, the first-born
ni 3^n3iaaX9 d edi bLii^n -xauj: ."".iiiw ; l39\:.3lc[3ii>
--orf-- r rrr ^ J p r
8 93oM lo j'iBq 911 vt no Jo 00 sxij ijiia
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and leader among them, plans cleverly to return and
save the lad. He is only frustrated by passing Mldianites
who kidnap Joseph and carry him to Kgypt . Not only
is E jealous for the patriarchs' reputations, but he
sees difficulties in J's stories of the participation
of God in the heroes' questionable activities. In Gen,,
XX God appears to Abimelech in a dream and shows himself
to be a god of righteousness even to a man outside of
Israel. In the parallel story of J in Gen, XII 10-20,
however, Yahweh had plagued Pharaoh with great plagues,
although he had committed no intentional fault. Again in
Gen. XXI God acts with a high purpose for the future of
Ishmael and of Abraham when he wills that the lad and his
mother be driven out. Even the evil which the brothers
of Joseph carry out against him E explains that they
sincerely regret, and at the same time he shows that God
acted through them to bring preservation for Israel at the
1.
time of famine. This serious mood of E is ever prominent
in his work, and never is there found the whimsical mood
2.
which occasionally appears in passages of the J document.
And, on the other hand, never in J is there fo^ond
1. Gen. XLII 21,22, XLV 3-8, L 17-21.
2. Of., for example. Gen. XXV 29-34, and Gunkel, Genesis ,
p. 271 f., vrhere, although the passage is assigned
to E, the humor of the narrative is clearly brought
out.
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an ©"brious attempt to instruct his readers in moral
principles. The work of J is more subtle; with
fineness and simplicity of touch his anecdotes are
sketched so that the generosity and courtesy of such
figures as Abraham stand out, to be impressed all the
more on his readers because J's ideas are caught unawares.
With E*s serious mood is connected also an
appreciation of all that is tender and appealing to the
emotions. The pathos of Abraham's willingness to sacrifice
Isaac (Gen. XXIl) in spite of his overpowering loTe for the
boy is not excelled in any other writer. Nor could J im-
prove on the S3rmpathy with which the birth of Moses and
the care of Moses's mother and sister for him are described
by E (Ex. II). In many other chapters also E's delight in
1.
picturing the emotions comes forth in a very prominent way.
E's preciseness in regard to details is a further
chara.ct eristic of this author. In him alone we learn that
the nurse who accompanied Rebekah on her journey to Canaan
was named Deborah (Gen. XXXY 8). The Egyptian whom Joseph
served in Egypt was unnamed by the J document, but in E it
is stated definitely that the man's name was Potiphar.
Likewise to the two midwives, minor characters in the birth
story of Ex. I, are given the names Shiphrah and Puah (v. 15);
1. Cf. particularly Gen. XXI 9-21, XXIX, XXXI, XLII, L.
Lsiom ni aiQbs^i aid ^ouicieni &qm&tSs ai/oivcfo as
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and in E ffethro, the name of Moseses father-in-law is
used frequently, while in J it is probable that no name
is given to him. Since in E names are assigned to even
unimportant characters, the absence of names in Ex, II
for Moses's father and mother is striking. Likewise in
this chapter the sister is not named, and it is not until
much later in the epic (Ex, XV 20,21 for the first time)
that Mriam is mentioned by E, Whether this fact is a
result of E*s fidelity to tradition, and it is his acknowledg-
ment that the origin of Moses was not known, or whether a
section of E is missing at this point cannot be determine4»
Of course it may be observed that the origin of Abraham is
likewise not referred to by E, In this same connection it
is worth while to notice that Aaron, who plays an important
role in later writers, and appears simply as the brother
of Moses in E, was probably never mentioned by J", All
references to him, it is widely recognized, are the result
2.
of work of a redactor.
1, Eor an able discussion of the latter question Holzinger»s
Hexateuch , p, 75 f, is very useful. According to
Wellhausen, as Holzinger says, "hat J ursprttnglich
vielleicht tlberhaupt keinen IFamen gehannt (es scheint,
dass WELLH hiebei Jud, I 16 im Auge hat); der Name
Re'uftl erscheine Ex. II an verspSteter Stelle, seine
Herkunft aus J, sowie dass Hu, X 29, mit dem Vater
Chobabs der Priester von Midian mit seinen 7 Tttchtern
gemeint sei, wird daher bezweifelt (¥c 72 101),
Dariiber, ob das nv7^ )T)n dieser Stelle ursprttnglich sei,
spricht WELLHAUSEN sich nicht aus. Die Sachlage ware
darnach zunflchst die, dass der Schwiegervater des
Moses bei J namenlos wSre , bei E Jithro hiesse,"
2, Holzinger, op, cit ., p. 76 f.
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A further characteristic distinction between the
authors J and E is the frequent delight in the former
source in the picture of nomadic life. In the J stories
Abraham and Jacob are pictured as wandering nomads, and
their kinsmen in Haran are likewise tenders of flocks
(Gen. XXIV, XXIX, XXXI, XXXIl). Also in the flight of
Moses to Midian the opportunity is seized by the J writer
to describe the nomadic life of these people who were
related to Israel (Ex, II 15-22). The E writer, however,
while he makes no essential change in the life of the
patriarchs as told by J, fails to include any of these
piquant scenes in his epic and betrays himself thereby as
the more cosmopolitan of the authors. He seems to be little
acquainted with the delights of the shepherd life as J must
have known them in his home in the Judean highlands, but the
location of E in the more progressive north would naturally
bring a certain lack of sjrmpathy for the conservative people
in that less developed region. It was in the section of the
country, it will be recalled, in which E made his home that
such a deviation from the simplicity of early Israelitic
ideals became apparent that a reaction arose in the time of
Jehu leading to the formation of the sect of Rechabites
(II Kgs. X 15 ff.). This reactionary movement, however,
in favor of the nomadic life does not seem to have exerted
any influence on our Elohist writer. .
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The vocabulary of E differs widely from that of J.
The following is a brief list of some of the differences
which appear most often in the documents:
J E
Canaanite Amorite
Israel (often after Gen. XXXIl) Jacob (throughout)
Sinai Horeb
TIID or -r-iZDTi ^0:3^ p^r,
^7,j (permit)
Some unusual infinitives are found in E*s narrative. A list
of some of them is given by Holzinger on p. 190 of his
Hexateugh . He shows that E uses J) ^77 instead of the more
usual J)3> (Ex. Ill 19, Nu. XXII 13,14,16), tt^t instead of 71i/"T
(Ex. II 4), ,-771 instead of 7>"r-> (Gen. XLVI 3), juj^ (Gen.
XXXI 28), -n si^n (Gen. L 20), p w") (Gen. XLVIII 11), ) n ^bf
(Ex. XVIII 18), and )7>] (Nu. XX 21, but cf. Gen. XXXVIII 9).
In addition E prefers to use 7)vwith a suffix (Nota acc.)
instead of the verbal suffix. He often uses the expression
"he called (some one)" and follows it by the reply "here am I".
The phrases >/",7,'7i)^a "T?**; and ji^-^:i'^7i 1 -,7*) are
aeonsisllii' 'i'ld £ ex ^x'«voilol siiJ
I.
V < r; • g
1-1, C'. MJ C
(j-jjoilsijoiilj-) dooisL (IIXXX .nst) lallc nsJxo) I:3i:'i8l
cfaioH isnia
six! lo 091 .<! no lasnisIoH nsvis ax msii^ lo smoa lo
.n9v))tiif* ,(5 IVvLC .nsO) rrcc lo i)B9c^enx rrn II .xa)
-
IirV.ID^ .ao'")^ TKCi , ^r^^ T ,nf>0) v^iin ,(8S IXXX
(•oojEj isJol^l) xm.ua s i£oi- f b^.s nox^i6I>.3 nl
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frequent in his writings, although it is not impossible to
find instances of them in J (of. Gen. XXXIX 7 (j) for the use
of the latter expression). Similarly "703J [7:>ii)f7 is more
common in E than in J, although it occurs in both documents.
A distinguishing feature of E is also the expression "the
man Hoses." What explanation is to be offered for these
very clear linguistic distinctions between the J and E
documents is by no means certain. It is possible that they
can be explained by a difference in dialect in the two
regions of the country Ephraim and Judah, A similar
distinction has been found to exist between the two sections
of the Elijah and Elisha narratives in the books of Kings,
and also between the two stories of Deborah in Ju.IV and V.
There is, of course, the additional evidence of the story
in Ju. XII in which the difference of pronunciation between
the men of Gilead and those of Ephraim is referred to --
the inability of the Ephraimites to say Shibboleth. For the
greater part, however, we are lacking in knowledge of
dialectical differences between the different parts of
Palestine.
In religion likewise the sources J and E show very
marked differences. In J Yahweh has been worshipped by
the people as Yahweh from the early days of the founders
of the nation; but in E the tradition is somewhat different.
The dominating thought of the latter work is a belief, as in
od- sIcfxaaoqAii ion ei it d'^uodSlB eegnl^iiw aid nx J-nsupaTl
sinaratTooi) xld"ocf nx siwdoo il§jJOiid'lB- ,1, at asdi a nx nonunoo
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J, that Yehweh has been Israel's ancestral God; yet at
the same time S believes that during the days of the
patriarchs Yahweh was not worshipped under that name.
In Ex. Ill he takes pains to show that it is owing to
the experience of Moses tha-t : Israel learned to know
Yahweh by his name. How are we to account for this
striking difference of representation in the two Pentateu-
chal sources, a difference which has been of importance
in biblical criticism ever since the days of Astruc and
Eichhorn in the eighteenth century? Three suggestions
have been offered to explain the situation. The first is
that of Luther, in Die Pers ftnlichkei t des Jahwisten . He
1.
proposes the theory that J has Intentionally changed the
material which was handed down to him to make it conform
to his own ideas. Thus the significance of Sinai for the
religion of Israel was effaced by J. "Der Grund," he
says (p. 122), "wftre vielleicht wieder, dass mit der
Nennung des Sinai an die ausserisraelitische Herkunft der
Jahvereligion erinnert wtirde." Procksch, on the other
hand, (p. 197 ff. of Die Elohimquelle ) views the use of
^*/7>Vin the E source as evidence of monotheism in the
beliefs of t?ie writer. He considers that this is a
result of the v^ork of the prophets Elijah and Elisha,
under whose influence he supposes E to have stood, and
1. Luther, in Meyer, Die Israeliten , p. 121 f.
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he calls attention to the supporting fact that not only
) hefore, "but also after 2x. Ill 0"/-7>v is the usual word
for God, The presence of monotheism among the people of
Israel, however, is very doubtful until the time of
Second Isaiah, The preference of E for the v/ord Z7"'7>^
even after Ex. Ill must probably be explained in some
other way. It may be that E lived near an important
sanctuary, such as, perhaps. Bethel, where the priests
were in the habit of using the general expression "the
God" {j?" n^A'Ti) in reference to the deity worshipped in that
spot without fear of misundersts.nding on the part of those
around about them. In a similar way people living near
Boston today may speak colloquially of going "to town" and
have no fear that their hearers will suppose them to refer
to any other than the near by city. A third explanation of
the difference in the word for god employed by the J and E
sources has been offered by G. A. Barton in his Sketch of
Semitic Origins (pp. 272-278) and by G, F. Moore in his
History of Religions (p. 4). These scholars suggest that
it may have been a result of a genuine variation in tradi-
tions that were current in the two sections of the country
from which the authors came. The northern tribes learned
through Hoses to worship Yahweh, as a result of Moses's
connection with the Kenites, The southern tribes, however,
had lived long in the region in the south of Palestine not
far away from the Kenites, and the worship of Yahweh had
.~ baoosS
.mailJ 'ajjoio
"low ^'
Hit 'lofl srTT
t ci .V J J! 'IJ
3'19W 15 no i J-
.10 j loannoo
teen carried on by them from such antiquity that they
believed, as J maintained, that he had always been
worshipped among them. If this last suggestion is the
correct one, as seems to be probable, valuable tradition
has been preserved by both writers: in J the tradition
that the worship of Yahweh was of immemorial antiquity in
the tribe of" Judah, and in E that it was not known by the
tribes in the north until the days of Moses.
It may be that a further tradition concerning the
patriarchal religion has beoi preserved by E in Gen.
1.
XXXV 1-4, where the patriarchs are said to have been
idolaters. That this is an authentic portion of the E
document as it stands, however, may be doubted since the
expression iDjn '77>v is found elsewhere, aside from Jos,
XXIV 20, 23, only in late passages. Ju. X 16 is in the
deuteronomic portion of the book; I Sam. VII 3 is from a
late strand of I Samuel; and the other occurrences of the
2.
expression all come from the period of deuteronomic
e.ctivity or later. Chapter XXIV of Joshua likewise can
by no means be assigned as a whole to E, for it contains
many later elements, and whatever early kernel is present
has undoubtedly been reworked by very late writers. It
seems, therefore, probable th&t we snail not be far wrong
when we consider that the hand which was responsible for
1, Carpenter and Harford, Composition of the Hexateuch ,
p. 203.
2. Jer. V 19, II Chr. XXXIII15, Dt. XXXI 16, XXXII 12,
¥al. II 11, PS. LXXXI 10, Dn. XI 39.
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the revision of Jos. XXIV may very likely have added its
contribution to Gen. XXXV 1-4 also; and although a part of
these verses may come from E, the references at least to
idolatry in the passage are not an authentic part of the E
document. No evidence opposing this view is found in the
story of the golden calf, for while part of Ex. XXXII
prohably belongs to E, the parallel between the sin of
Aaron and the sin of Jeroboam as emphasized by the
deuteronomists is so great as to render it probable that
the story of the golden calf is deuteronomic work. Procksch
(Die Elohimquelle , p. 91) helps to confirm this opinion.
His study of the chapter has brought him to attribute the
story to a late strand of E, but he adds, "Die jtlngere
ErzSJhlung vom goldenen Kalbe ... nfthert sich der
deuteronomischen Schule stark an."
Because E lived at a later time than J the deity
is described by him in less anthropomorphic terms than J
employed. The direct theophanies of the early source
seemed improbable to the later writer who described all
the communication between the god and his worshipper as
1
.
through the medium of angels or during the course of dreams.
The deity was becoming, even by the time of E, too exalted
1. Gen. XXVIII, XXXI 11, XXXII 1,2, Ex. XIV 19.
2. Gen. XX 3,6, XXVIII, XXXI 11,24, XXXVII, XL,
XLI.
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1.
to speak directly to man.
The god of E had also become an ethical god. In
Gen. XII 10-20 ( j) , since it was to the advantage of
Yahweh»s favorite, Ahram, that plagues should be inflicted
upon Pharaoh, Yahweh was pictured unquestioningly by the J
writer as imposing tnis calamity upon the Egyptian even
though there was no fault to be foimd with the man. In the
time when this early story was written such a procedure did
not seem to be objectionable, since it concerned only a
foreigner. By the time of E, however, Gen. XX shows that
the opinion of the people had undergone a change. God was
pictured in this chapter as a just deity who prevented
Abimelech from committing an unwitting error, and who there-
fore brought no punishment upon him or his house. Even to
a foreigner God was a god of justice. Again in Gen. XXXI
the deity was not described by E, as by J, as an unscrupulous
being who worked for his worshipper*3 advantage irrespective
of justice to both people concerned in the situation. In E
Laban was responsible for his own failure, since as soon as
he saw Jacob *s increasing prosperity, in the attempt to
enrich himself and to bring poverty upon his son-in-law he
repeatedly altered the terms of the compact to which he had
previously agreed,
1, The experience of Moses is the only exception to this
statement, but the work of Moses seemed to E of such
fundamental importance that it was natural that it
should be instigated by direct suggestions of the
deity to him.
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In E, in striking contrast to the situation in the
Yahwistic source, a strong interest in ritual was pvidenced,
in J, throughout the document, all references to sacrifice
were suppressed, although it was admitted that altars were
erected in the land. In E, on the other hand, one of the
most vivid stories of the epic (Gen, XXIl) described the
substitution of animal for human sacrifice; and Gen, XLVI 1
mentioned the sacrifice at Beersheba as the last act of Jacob
before leaving the land to join Joseph in Egypt, Compare
also Jethro's offering of a sacrifice in Ex. XVIII, Like-
wise the sacred stones, the mazzebahs, which formed so im-
portant a feature in the furnishing of the local sanctu-
aries of this early day, were continually referred to with
approval by E, and descriDtions were given of the respect
1.
which the patriarchs showed them in anointing them v/ith oil.
The ceremonial in connection with the various acts of wor-
ship at Horeb is also frequently referred to by the northern
source and entirely omitted by J. Compare in this respect
Ex. XIX and XXXIII.
It is thus the practices of interest to the priests
which E considered most important for the religion of his
day, and in harmony with this view he described Moses as
2.
possessing the functions of a priest and magician,
1. Gen. XXVIII, XXXI 51,52, XXXV 20.
2, Httlscher, Die Profeten , p. 109 f.
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Moses was no longer the simple instrument of Yahweh, as
in J, possessed of doulDts, and frequently overwhelmed by
despair. He was now a wonder man who by himself performed
miracles. He it was who officiated at the shrine (Ex.
XXXIII, Dt. XXXI) and who gave oracular decisions (Ex.XVIIl).
True to the functions of the early priest he was adminis-
trator of a sanctuary and transmitter of the sacerdotal and
civil law.
Yet in spite of the respect which E constantly
revealed for the priesthood he also, as has been said
above, showed his acquaintance with prophecy, which had
its greatest sphere of influence in the northern kingdom
where was E*s home. He nowhere acceded to the demands
of the great prophetic leaders of a later time that ritual
be subordinated in the worship of the nation; nevertheless,
in E there appeared occasional references to the prophetic
function, as, for example, in the story of Balaam in Nu«,
XXII and XXIII, which surprisingly admits the presence of
a prophet of Yahweh among a people other than the nation
of Israel. Whether also E was responsible for calling
Abraham a prophet in Gen. XX 7, and Miriam a prophetess
in Ex. XV 20, and whether the outright approbation of all
prophets expressed in Nu. XI 25-29 is to be considered as
belonging to E, rather than to a man who lived nearer the
time of the deuteronomists, may reasonably be doubted,
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however, in view of the opposition which Amos VII shows
was characteristic of the attitude of the priestly-
sympathizers in their relation to the prophetic group.
In connection with the comparatively humhle role
which Moses played in the J document there was no need of
the appearance of Aaron, and, as has "been observed in a
preceding paragraph, it is prohahle that he was not mention-
ed at all. The deuteronomic and priestly writers are the
ones who gave such great importance to the "brother of Moses.
It is prohahle, however, that a preparation for this later
development was offered by the Elohist writer, who seems
to have been acquainted with Aaron and to have given him a
small place in his work. The important place beside Moses
which later writers assigned to him E seems to have given
to Joshua. Aaron's function in this document Holzinger
has summarized as follows(p. 176): "So welt die Person
des Aaron bei E deutlich ist, kann man ihn sich fast nur
als einen der D^jpf, der Uotabeln, denkenj vielleicht sind
Aaron und Hur als deren Vorma,nner anzusehen; Ex. XVIII 12
und XXIV 1-14 wenigstens kOnnten darauf fflhren."
In commenting above on the priestly activities of
Moses it has been mentioned that great stress has been
given by E to Moses as a wonder worker, a magician. One
of the most outstanding differences between the J and E
documents is this delight of E in the supernatural in the
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Mosaic period and during the time of the conquest. To
Moses is given the power to bring about the plagues before
Pharaoh by use of his magic rod* He causes the sea to
divide by the simple extension of this same rod (Ex. XIV).
The people are led through the wilderness by an angel
(Ex. XIV 19), instead of by a pillar of cloud and fire,
as in J (Ex. XIII 21,22, XIV 19,20). Water is obtained
miraculously by the use of Moseses rod at the mount of
Horeb (Ex. XVII 3-6). By means of that same rod a battle
with the Amalekltes is brought to a victorious ending (Ex.
XVII 8-16). The tables of stone are inscribed by the
finger of God (Ex. XXXI 18), whereas in J it is Moses
who writes the words upon them (Ex. XXXIV 28). The cross-
ing of the Jordan by the tribes of Israel is made possible
by a miraculous parting of the water (Jos. Ill), as in
similar fashion the Red Sea parted according to the story
of the exodus earlier in the E document. All of these
incidents show how important the element of the supernatural
was in E's religion; and the religion of J is in striking
contrast to it, for in the latter document Yahweh brings
about the deliverance of the people himself, working usually
by means of natural phenomena.
In content also the sources J and E show many
differences from each other. While both narratives are
parallel throughout, each has its own peculiar material.
In J alone may be found, for example, the stories of Lot
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and Abraham in Gen. XIII, XVIII, and XIX, As southern
stories around the exclusively Judean sanctuary of Hebron
the absence of these in the E document is not surprising.
Also in Gen. XXV 29-34 (J!s story of Jacob's purchase of
the birthright) it is not to be wondered ax that E is not
present, since in Gen. XXVII a story is told by E suf-
ficient to account for Jacob's acquisition of the rights
of his brother. E, who lived at a greater distance from
Edom than did J, had no incentive to overemphasize Esau's
stupidity. The story of the circumcision of Moses's son
(Ex. IV 24-26) is naturally noL found in E because in that
document the origin of circumcision is attributed to
1,
Joshua (Jos. V) . Likewise four of J's plagues in Ex. VII-IX
were so lacking in evidence of the supernatural, since it
is evident that each might; through perfectly normal forces
follow successively upon the others, that they did not catch
the interest of the Elohist, For the same reason, doubt-
less, Moses's success in making the water of Marah sweet
(Ex. XV 23-25a) was not recorded in this document. Whether
E was responsible for any of the story of the naming of
Massah and Keribah in Ex. XVII is still uncertain; but he
naturally did not record the request of Koses that his
father-in-law accompany the Israelites on their wilderness
1, The plague of dead fish, of frogs, of flies, and of the
murrain of cattle.
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journey (Fu. X 29-32), since in Ex, XVIII 27 he had
already stated that Jethro had returned to his own land,
and because, furthermore, it was his conception that the
unified group were led through the valderness by the
single ark of Yahweh v/hich v/ent before them (Nu, X 33,34).
Again in Nu, XXI 1-3 the presence of a J story about the
destruction of Hormah which is not paralleled in E may be
accounted for by the use of a different story of that tov/n
by the E writer in an earlier narrative in Nu. XIV. The
town of Hormah was so little known that it would not have
been likely to appear in many places in the epics, as did
the important cities of Bethel and Beersheba, for instance.
Some material is found only in E, likewise, and we
can account for most of it as a result of the author's own
particular interests. Thus his delight in affecting scenes
would influence him in his decision to include the sacrifice
of Isaac (Gen. XXIl) and the story of the death of all the
male Israelitish children in Egjrpt but of Moses's fortunate
preservation (Ex. I and II). His interest in the worship
of the people around about him was great enough to account
for much of his unique material in Gen. XXXV, Ex. XII 34,39,
XVIII, XIX, and XXIV. His strong partiality for Joseph and
the country connected with him (Ephraim) is evidenced by
material peculiar to him in Gen. XXVIII, XXXV, L, Ex. XIII,
Dt, XXXI, and much of the narrative of Joshua. Similarly
'
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E's desire to show Moses as priest, his love of the
2. 3.
miraculous, his interest in prophecy, and his dislike of
4.
the Egyptians are manifested in many more of the sections
peculiar to him. In other passages found only in E the
author's desire to include them in his work seems to rest
upon his appreciation that they constituted interesting
and valuable tradition; so, for example, with his presenta-
tion of Yahweh's revelation of himself to Moses at Horeh
(Ex. Ill) as the first acquaintance of the people with this
deity's name; so also with his account of the Edomites'
opposition to any traversing of their territory (Nu.XX 14-21).
In much of the ms.terial which is directly parallel to
J the same situation can he seen. In some of the variations
which distinguish E from J evidence of E*s own particular
interests can he seen; and others may be accounted for by
his acceptance of valuable tradition that had not been used
by J.
In all of this interplay of conflicting interests
can it be determined whether E, the later document, was
dependent on the earlier? In answer to that question
Procksch (Die Elohimquelle , p. 305 ff.) would say that
there was no dependence of E upon J. The process was more
1. Ex. XVIII, XIX, m. XXI.
2. Ex. VII, X, XVII,
.
3. Ex. XV, Nu. XI, XII, XXII, XXIII,
4. Ex. Ill 21,22, XI 2,3, XII 35, 36.
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complicated than that. Granted that much of the
tradition was known to both; both, he thinks, rested
upon a third source which in its turn was handed down
lihrough different channels of transmission until, with
the selections peculiar to each epic, they were moulded
by the southern and northern writers into the v/orks which
went to form our combined JE narrative. On the other
1.
hand, Luther has expressed the opposing point of view,
"E," he says, "steht vdllig in seinem (J's) Banne. Er will
ein Konkurrenzwerk schaffen; aber tlberall sieht man, wie
abhftngig er ist, Aus der Ftllle der Sag en wShlt er fast
dieselben wie J; selbst in der Auffassung schliesst er si6h
J an und sucht nur hie und da seine abweichende Ansicht
auszusprechen. " This, on the whole, seems to the present
writer to be in all probability the correct view of the
situation. The variations in material in the E and J
documents can be accounted for very largely, as has just
been shown, by differences of interest on the part of the
E author as a result of his later date and his northern
home, as well as by his naturally different personality.
If more trustworthy information is to be found in his
work, as is the case when he tells the story of Abraham's
dealings with Abimelech the king of Gerar (Gen. XX) instead
of following the tradition of J which in Gen, XXVI made
1, Luther, in Mpyer, Die Israelite n, p. 169,
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Abimelech one of the Philistines, and in Gen. XII sub-
stituted for him an Egyptian pharaoh, it may be laid to
the persistence of more reliable information of which he
iiad the discrimination to make use. So we may say of
his connection of the Israelites with the sons of the
1.
east rather than with the people of distant Haran.
(Gen. XXIX, XXXI ) ; and similarly we may account for his
independence in presenting Reuben instead of Judah as the
2.
would-be deliverer of Joseph, The most striking case,
however, of retention of tradition independently known by
E is of course the section discussed above of the revela-
tion of Yahweh to Moses at Horeb. 7/hile it is possible to
account for E*s omissions and additions, as has just been
shown, if the theory that E was dependent on J is accepted,
the similarity of Gen. XII 10-20 and XXVI to Gen. XX, of
Gen. XVI to Gen. XXI 9-21, of Gen. XXI 22-32 to Gen. XXVI
17-33, and the similarity of the different strands of the
J and E narratives in diapters XXVII, XXX, XXXI, and
XXXVII of Genesis make it seem very probable that this
hjrpothesis is correct. Particularly is this true when
it is also observed that great care is taken by E to
correct the aspects of these J narratives which seem
1. Meyer, Die Israeliten , p. 243; cf. also Chapter I.
2. Cf. Moore, Genesis , in Encycl. Bibl ., vol. II, p,
1674, where attention is called to this persistence
of an older tradition in the E document.
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offensive to his taste. It seems, therefore, probable
that the Elohist writer had at his disposal the J
document and tradition circulating freely in the nation
of Israel where was his home. He did not set out to
edit the earlier work in the vein of editors of later
times, but instead he rewrote the epic, often completely
transforming it, and adding to it material which he con-
sidered too valuable to neglect. His resulting work
was no servile reproduction of J, but an epic eminently
suited to his own day and age.
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CHAPTER III
J^, L, or S
Since the discoYery "by critics that the Pentateuch
is not a unified, work of Moses, but contains the v/ritings
of four different men, J, E, D, and P, much lahor has heen
expended to account for composite elements within the strand
characterized throughout "by the use of the name Yahweh, The
greatest difficulty is found within sections of Genesis.
The "bulk of the non-P material in Gen. I-XI, the
Urgeschichte , is usually attributed to J, yet evidences of
1.
composition are many within these chapters. In the creation
and paradise story of Gen. II and III the mention of the
tree of life in II 9 and III 22,24, and the description of
the land of Eden and its rivers in II 10-14 are thought to
be not cognate to the rest of the chapters. In Gen. IV,
verses 1-15, which tell of Cain's conflict with Abel and
the resulting curse laid upon Cain, disagree v;ith verses
16-24, which present a list of Cain's descendsnts and show
him to be the father of all culture. In disagreement also
with the greater part of the Yahwistic material in the
preceding chapters is IV 25 f . which maintains that only
with the birth of Enosh did men begin to worship Yahweh.
In the story of the flood in chapters VI-VIII so many
1, Holzinger, Hexateuch , p. 140 ff.
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obscurities and repetitions occur that Mr. Paul Romanoff
• 1.in the Journal of Biblical Literature for 1931 has concluded
that not only J and P, but also a third version which he
calls M is present in the biblical text at that point,
Gren. IX 20-27 presents a picture of Noah and his sons
which is very different from that of the flood narrative.
And the ethnological table found in parts of Gen. X is
likewise not to be connected with Gen. XI 1-9, since it
presupposes the existence of Babel in the days of Mmrod,
whereas Gen. XI 1-9 tells of the founding of the city in
a later time, as the result of the direct interposition
of Yahweh, In later sections of Genesis, likewise! there
are inconsistencies which make it impossible to ascribe
all of the material usually considered J to one writer.
Chief of these incongruous sections are chapters XXXIV and
XXXVIII, the former the story of Dinah and Shechem, and
the latter the story of Judah and Tamar, Chapter XXXIV
contains at least two strands of material, the origin of
both of which is debatable. Its connection with the
preceding and following material is unsatisfactory, and
its assumption that the sons of Jacob dwelt amid the
^ Canaanitish inhabitants of the land is contrary to J*s
usual notions. The contemplation of marriage between
Canaanites and Israelites is totally contrary to the
1. Romanoff, A Third Version of the Flood Narrative , in
JBL, 1931, p. 304 ff.
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principles of J (cf. Gen. XXIV). Its maladjustment,
likewise, to the chronology of the rest of J shows it
to be unsuited to the J document, Joseph and his
brothers are mere boys when he is sold into Egypt (Gen.
XXXVII), yet before that, according to Gen. XXXIV, Dinah
had been violated and Simeon and Levi had put all the
inhabitants of Shechem to the sword. The obvious
antiquity and historical value of this chapter, however,
make it difficult for critics to assign it to any of the
main strands of the Pentateuch other than J. Likewise
1.
Gen, XXXVIII is a narrative which interrupts the connection
between the incidents of the Joseph story. According to J
the sons of Jacob are still unmarried when they go to
2.
Egypt. Gen. XXXVIII, on the other hand, tells a story of
the marriage of Judah and his sons? which would indicate
either that this son of Jacob, so prominent in J's account
of Joseph and his brethren in Egypt, v/as old enough to be
a grandfather before he left the land of Canaan or that he
never left Canaan at a.ll. It is also unlike the Yahwistic
author to mention the custom of sacred prostitution. For
these reasons this chapter cannot be assigned satisfactorily
to the main strand of J; and nevertheless, because of its
1. Luther, in lleyer. Die Israeliten , p. 204.
2. Cf, E*s narrative in XLII 37 with that of J in XLIII 9,
XLIV 32.
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elements of great antiquity, people find it hard to assign
it to E, D, or P.
Scholars have offered various solutions for these
prolDlenis arising within J. According to one hypothesis
the J strand is the product of a school of writers working
with a common purpose, imitating the style of a leader who
has "been termed J-'-. The subsequent hands that have "been
recognized hy critics have been called respectively
and Budde in Die biblische Urgeschichte is the out-
standing exponent of this prominent theory. In somewhat
modified form Gunkel has also presented the same view, and
it has heretofore been accepted very widely as the most
1.
satisfactory solution of the difficulties involved.
In 1922 Eissfeldt turned in another direction to
meet these difficulties. In his Hexateuch-Synopse he
attempted to show that there are two sources within the
Eexateuch, each of v;hich presents peculiar characteristics
which hitherto have hot been recognized by critics. "With
a recognition of the separateness of the two sources, which
he calls L and J, Eissfeldt contends that the majority of
1. Brightman, The Sources of the Hexateuch , p. 19 ff.
Carpenter c-^nd Karford, Composition of the Eexateuch
,
p. 192 ff. Cornill, Introduction to the Canonical
Books of the Old Testsji.ent , p. 85 ff. Geden, Outlines
of Introduction to the Hebrew Bible , p. 351 f. Gray,
A Critical Introduction to the Old Testac-ent , p. 43 f.
Holzinger, op. cit ., p. 146 ff. Kautzsch, An Outline
of the Literature of the Old Testament , p. 37 f.
IffcPadyen, Introduction to the Old Testament , p. 73 f.
Moore, The Literature of the Old Testament, p. 41 ff.

the problems which previously suggested to critics that
a school of writers was at work disappear.
Working along a similar line, but confining him-
self to Genesis, Professor Pfeiffer in the Zeitschrif
t
ftir die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft for 1930 likewise
presented the theory that two sources should be recognized
in the material usually attributed to J in Genesis. His
analysis differs very much from that of Eissfeldt, and
his conception of the origin and relation of this non-J
material to the rest of the Pentateuch is entirely different
from that of his predecessor, for he considers it a non-
Israelitic work included with the rest of the Pentateuchal
writings at a late date in Israelitish history; yet his
conclusion, positing a greater number of sources within the
Pentateuch than had previously been recognized, is in that
respect so similar to that of Eissfeldt tiiat both works
mark a different phase of pentateuchal criticism.
In the consideration of the problems which these
scholars are attempting to solve, and in the entire study
of the source J, the present writer has been influenced by
three considerations. In the first place, there has been
often too little appreciation of the ability of the author
of J and of the unity of his masterpiece. Secondly, the
methods of the compilers of the narratives should be
constantly borne in mind, and when differences from their
usual procedure occur, notice should be taken of these
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variations and explanations should be sought. Thirdly,
the interest of the deuteronomic writers in this material
should he recognized, and constant watch should "be kept
for additions and revisions from their hands. These
points, of course, are accepted, at least in part, by the
majority of critics, yet a proper appreciation of their
importance will, the writer believes, bring somewhat
different results in a determination of the nature and
extent of the J source.
In a closer examination of the theory that J is
the product of a school of writers, the work of Budde and
Gunkel will be taken for consideration. Budde maintains
in his study of the Urgeschichte that at the basis of Gen.
I-XI stands the work of one man, J-^: His work comprised
II 4b, 5-9, 16-25, III 1-19, 21, VI 3, III 23, IV 1, 2b(^,
16b, 17-24, VI 1, 2, 4, X 9, XI 1-9, IX 20-27, thus a story
of the creation of man and the garden of Eden, the birth of
Cain and his descendants, the birth of the giants, the tower
of Babel, and the story of Noah and his sons. In this there
was no mention of the tree of life, of the quarrel between
Cain and Abel, nor of the flood. The first and last of
2.
these sections, together with the birth of Seth (IV 25)
,
1. Budde, Die biblische Urgeschichte , p. 522 ff.
2. Ibid., p. 154 ff.
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1.
the naming of Noah (V 29), the birth of Noah*s sons
2.
(IX 18,19), and those parts of the ethnological table
3.
in chapter X which are not P, Budde assigns to a man
whom he calls This writer, he supposes, worked
with a knowledge of J^, because he desired to revise
and improve his account. Both of these Yahwistic
writings, Budde thinks, were in their turn revised and
combined by a third member of the school who can con-
veniently be called J^. The work of J-^can be seen in
revisions of IV 25 and in IV 1-15 which he fabricated
to account for the side-tracking of Cain's descendants
in favor of those of Seth, as told in the narrative of
the flood.
This attempted solution of Budde's, which many
have hailed as offering adequate explanation of the per-
plexing problems, by no means solves all the difficulties
in the Urgeschichte , Budde's is so fragmentary • that
it is difficult to be sure that it once was a connected
source. It can readily be seen that the remnants of
chapters II and III which go to constitute his story of
the creation and the garden of Eden could as easily be
1. Budde, op, cit ., p. 168 ff.
2. Ibid . , p. 304.
3. Ibid. , p. 390.
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attributed to a redactor as to an Important narrative
writer. The only connected portion of this section which
we have is found in II 10-15; and as Professor Pfeiffer
1.
has said, "the pedantic and absurd information about the
four rivers flowing from Eden {2'^^"^^)
,
so akin to the
dull prattle of an uninteresting cicerone , is just the
sort of thing that an ignorant scribe would feel impelled
to add to a text." The birth of Seth and the preservation
of his seed after the devastating flood constitute a nar-
rative of j2 which at first appears to be logically con-
nected, yet IV 25 has undergone a revision, and the story
of the flood in chapters VI-VIII is at present greatly con-
fused, Budde makes the following attempt to secure some
' 2.
order from the mixture: VI 5, 6, V-k-, 8, VII 1, 2, 3b, 4, 5,
10, 7-5S-, 16b, 12, 17b, 22^5-, 23-x-, VIII 6a, 2b, 3a,- 6b, 7, 8-iC-,
9-12, 13b, 20-22, It may be questioned whether, when the
original narrative is determined, any connection will be
found between these sections. The connecting verse in our
text is V 29, which, according to Budde (p, 168 f.;, belongs
to J's list of Seth's descendants, part of v^hich is at
present found in IV 25, 26. On pages 307-313, hov/ever,
Budde is equally as clear that it has a close connection
with IX 20-27, a section which he concludes belongs to the
1. Pfeiffer, A Non-Israelitic Source of the Book of Genesis ,
in ZAW4. 1930," p. 68.
2, Budde, op. cit., p. 276,
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earliest strand
,
jl. IV 25, 26 do not at present, therefore,
furnish a smooth transition from the story of the creation
to that of the flood. Only the necessities of the theory
make it so. Douhtless a story of the flood once existed
from which an editor took the material which Budde has
singled out in chapters VI-VIII and reworked with the
contradictory and confusing material nov; found in the non-P
portions of the chapters. That this story formed part of
a unified narrative, more of which is present in Gen. I-XI
and which runs parallel to a floodless Urp:eschichte , as Budde
supposes, is not indicated by the surrounding material. In
chapter X 8-19, 21, 24-30 is an ethnological table which is
assigned by Budde to j2. As it stands it is very complex,
and Budde admits that it has been much revised. It has no
present connection with the previously discussed "J" narrative,
but follows material unanimously assigned to P. Its con-
nection with the flood story Budde finds in the preceding
chapter, vv. 18, 19, which now introduce vv. 20-27, but which
cannot have done so originally if Budde is correct in his
theory that these latter verses belonged to a strand which
was ignorant of the story of the flood. The connection
between IX 18, 19 and X 8 ff , is by no means satisfactory,
however, for neither Gush, Mizraim, nor Canaan is mentioned
in the former verses. That a section similar to that of P
once joined the two, making the story of the flood complete,
is an unsupported h3rpothesis. X 8-19, 21, 24-30 might
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equally well "be an editorial "compilation prepared by a
learned exegete.**
The hand of Budde sees in revisions appearing
frequently throughout the chapters. The most developed
section for which he believes him responsible is the story
2.
of Cain's murder of Abel in IV 1-15. This he supposes him
to have composed with both and j2 before him, to explain
why the descendants of Cain, enumerated in the list in J^,
were overthrown, and only the descendents of Seth, designat-
ed in the list of as the sole survivors of the flood,
were recipients of Yahweh's favor. These verses, however,
do not merely serve this purpose, but they present the
story to which IV 24 (jl) alludes. In spite of its late
elements are we to suppose that its relation to this verse,
as Budde in chapter VI indicates, is as an explanation of
an otherwise obscure allusion? A story such as this must
have been known to the man who wrote vv, 16-24, and an
author of the ability which J shows in the rest of the
Hexateuch would not have left such a gap in his finished
epic •
It is not possible, then, to say with assurance
that the non-P material of Gen. I-XI can be simply divided
1. Pfeiffer, A Non-Israelitic Source of the Book of
Genesis , in ZA¥, 1930, p. 68.
2. Budde, op. cit ., pp. 208f.^47.
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into two strands (j^ and j2) culminating in the stories
of the tower of Batel and of the flood respectively.
While there may possibly have "been a connected series of
legends such as Budde describes to have been, the
existing fragments woven around the earlier mcterial are
not such as to demand this conclusion.
To turn to another aspect of these chapters;
whereas in Gen. XII-L the P ms.terial is fragmentary and
has obviously been added either by the priestly author
himself or a redactor who worked using the JE material
as a basis, in the Urgeschichte a precisely opposite
procedure is followed, P is preserved almost complete
and the other strand is fitted in fragmentary form around
it. This situation is emphasized by Professor Pfeiffer
in A 13"on- Israeli tic Source of the Book of Genesis wherein
he maintains that P in Genesis was an introduction and
commentary, and no separate literary document. Whether
or not his conclusions on this latter point are accepted,
his observation that the process of combination of material
varies strikingly in these sections of narrative is worthy
of the closest attention. As he says (p. 67), 50 per cent
of the material in I-XI is P, whereas in XII-L P is not
more than 20 per cent of J. In the flood story and
ethnological table (chap. X) it is particularly clear that
the "J" material was added to P, "but throughout 1-11 'J'
is made up of fragments abruptly thrust into the well woven
.n99cf svnrf od- BScfirtoasJb 9i)i)jja es xious ei)n9a9l
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fa"bric of P," It does not seem probable that a redactor
who preferred the JE stories of Gen. XII-L would lay aside
that early and therefore revered book for the P material
in the first few chapters, A more plausible suggestion
would seem to be that the non-P sections of I-XI did not
form a part of JE, but were combined with the Genesis
material either after P, or at the Same time; &s tJaat dofepnent
,
in a narrative the basis of which was J, E, and P.
But not only is Budde's theory unconvincing in its
attempt to simplify the complicated chapters of the
Urgeschicht e; and not only does his assumption that the
material -^'hich he is studying is J seem doubtful because
of the procedure of the redactor; further evidence of the
want of resemblance to J can be seen in a comparison of
these sections and the J material of Gen, XII-L in the
matter of a) literary structure and style, b) mood, and
c) religion. The best discussion of these points is to
be found in the article above referred to, A Uon-Israelitic
Source of the Book of Genesis , by R. H. Pfeiffer, and from
there the following is largely derived, a) \Vhereas the
epic of J is unified, with a dominating idea linking the
narratives in an unbroken sequence of cause and effect,
the non-P material of Gen, I-XI presents merely a series
of stories in chronological order, lacking in epic breadth
no 85 agJJ^ Sxo.' A .a'xsjqfiiio vo'i. vUii^ 'n.^ ai
^di •: 'oi^afrLrrftBi? aiii sec t^L^.^SlIA9J?,h'S'^
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1.
and in organic relation with one another. The incidents
in J are told with a wealth of imaginative detail and
poetic feeling; but in the non-P stories of Gen, I-XI
the style is concise and matter-of-fact. Emotional
richness is to be found in the narratives of J, but is
lacking in the early chapters of Genesis. Contrasting
with the pathos of J's tragedies (cf. Gen. XLIII) is the
brutality of such scenes as the murder of Abel and the
cursing of Cain (Gen. IV 1-15), or Lamech's song of
vengeance (Gen. IV 23 f.). The refinement and delicacy
of touch observable everywhere in the compositions of J
likewise reveal the difference between this source and the
primitive crudity (Gen. IX 20-27) of the author of the
other chapters, b) In: mood these sections of Genesis are
very different. The stories of J present an idyllic life,
peej-ceful, charming, untouched by war, rape, and violence.
Disagreements in J are discussed, wit matching wit, and
are finally settled by formal covenants (Gen. XII, XXVI,
XXXI, XXXIII) . ' In Gen. I-XI the mood is pessimistic and
bitter. Mankind is under a curse which demands unceasing,
distasteful toil (Gen. III). Toman is particularly despised
and considered inferior to m^n. Violence is prominent
(Gen. IV); even the divine beings stoop to wickedness (Gen.
2.
VI 1-4). As Professor Pfeiffer has said, the J material
1. Note the preceding discussion of the lack of good
connection between the sections of Budde's sources.
2. Pfeiffer, p_v. cit ., p. 71.
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of Gen. XII-L is truly a "Paradise Regained," the non-P
material of Gen. I-XI a "Paradise Lost." c) J's religion
centers in one national god, the sole god for Israel to
worship, who is concerned for no other nation. In the
sections of Gen. I-XI, on the other hc.nd, Yahweh is not
particularly interested in Israel nor in any other nation.
He is jealous of all mankind, and fearful that men may
usurp the deity's prerogatives. Punishment follows swiftly
upon any crime. Such a deity arouses fear and not con-
fidence. Whereas in J a conspicuous trait is the avoid-
ance of ritual in connection with worship, and the sub-
stitution therefor of frequent pra.yer, in Gen. IV the
story hinges on the respective value of the nomad's and
the agriculturalist's offerings, and in Gen. VIII 20 ff.
IToah's burnt offerings are sa.id to have purchpsed Yahweh 's
favor.
Probably the most potent argument for the
attribution of both the non-P material of Gen. I-XI and the
J material of Gen. XII-L to one source is that the vocab-
1.
ularies of the tv;o are very similar. As far as the
emplojinent of Yahweh is concerned, a priori there seems
to be no reason why tvro or more writers should not have
held the theory of the author of J that Yshweh had been
worshipped from time immemorial. The author of the non-P
1. It has been said above thpt it can no longer be
maintained that the literary styles of both coincide.
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sections of Gen. I-XI need not on that account have
been the same as the author of the Yahwistic material
in Gen. XII-L, Other words, likewise, which appear
more frequently in those sections than in other portions
of the Eexateuch may "be explained in two ways: possibly
both were written in the south of Palestine where a dif-
ferent set of colloquialisms existed from that found in
the north where E was written (cf. Ju. XII 5, 6); or
possibly the non-P material of Gen. I-XI formed part of
a source used "by the author of J who naturally incorporat-
ed in his work words frequent in his material. This last
suggestion will be developed further in the following
chapter.
In agreement with much that Budde has written,
Professor Hermann Gunkel also adheres to the theory that
J is the product of a school of writers; hut he carries
this position to a greater extreme. Convinced that in the
Urgeschichte evidences of at least two compilers of
legends can be recognized, as Budde has shown, he carries
1.
the study further and shows that within the cycle of
Abraham legends,, particularly in the storj'' of Lot, in the
sanctuary stories in the Jacob, Usau, Laban cycle, in the
sagas of the individual sons of Jacob, and in the account
of Joseph *s agrarian policy the work of several hands can
1. Gunkel, Genesis , p. LVII f.
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1.
be distinguished. He notes that in the Ur^eschichte there
is little connection between the stories, in contrast
to the unity in the other parts of Genesis. From this
observation he draws no conclusion concerning the possibly
different origin of the sections. His attention is centered
on the fact that where the connection is poor a mere com-
pilation of originally disconnected stories is to be
2.
inferred. He decides that no individual author is compos-
ing a unified epic. The symbol J stands for a process
continued over a period of time. Beginning with isolated
legends transmitted orally, several of which are combined
in a connected story, this in its turn being supplemented
by other tales, and joined with similarly constructed
narrative cycles, our source J grew, not the product of
an individual mind, nor even of a redactor who compiled
the legends. The contribution of individual hands is of
little concern, for each varies but little from the others.
Rather is this a product of a narrative school which
slowly compiled our present epic. The work of Gunkel on
J in Genesis is an advance over that of Budde because he
carries his study of the strand usually considered J into
other portions of the book than the Urgeschichte , and
1, Gunkel, op. cit ., p. 2.
2. Ibid . , p. LV ff
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recognizes in the later sections of the narrative similar
difficulties to what had been observed in the earlier
chapters. He has taken herein, hov/ever, an extreme position.
Blinded by the lack of unity in Gen, I-XI and by the dis-
parate elements found within the "J" material of Gen. XII-L
he fails to recognize the underlying unity of most of "J,"
and categorically denies it to the epic. If he had had a
keener realization of J*s ability, as shown within the
cleverly interwoven strands of part of the epic, and an
appreciation of the height of J*s narrative powers when he
adapts his sources to disclose effectively the value of the
Israelitish fathers, Gunkel might have considered it neces-
&ary to search for other possible explanations of the
difficulties which he so clearly sees. He might likewise
have found the difference between the connected narrative
of Gen, XII-L and the disconnected series of anecdotes in
the Urgeschichte so great that he could not easily class
these portions of the text together.
An attempted solution in another direction has been
offered by Professor Otto Eissfeldt, Abandoning the pre-
sumption of the older critics that with the separation of
the Hexateuch into four strands, J, E, D, and P, the main
sources have been discovered, he calls attention to the
presence of compound narratives within the so-called J
strand, complexities which have long been recognized, but
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which he letls have received too little attention. He
points out, for example, the parallel stories of ALraia
in Egypt (Gen, XII 10-20) end Isaac in Gerar (Gen. :q:Y1)
;
Abram^s discovery of the sacrednees of Eethel (Gen, XII 8)
and Jacob's later discovery of Yahweh's presence in that
spot (Gen, yIXl''TIl) ; the promise to Abrain tvrice repeated,
in Gen, XIII and again in XY ; the presence of a double
strand of narrative in Gen, XVIII; the similar situation
in the story of Lot sjid the angels in the chapter, injaiediat e-
ly following (Gen, XIX) ; the two stories of Jacob's attempt
to win the right of the first-born-- by purciriasing it v/ith
a bovrl of lentil soup (Gen, ^vXV, 29-54), and by winning
through deceit his father's blessing (Gen, XXVII ) , Other
illustrations of duplicated narratives he finds throughout
the epic. For the purpose of the present chapter those
already given will suffice. On the basis of doublets
such as these Eissfeldt divides J into two sources, J and L,
Of these, L, standing for Lay Source, is the earlier
1.
in date; and J is dependent for his work upon it. The
date of these sources is somewhat uncertain, but in all
probability L comes from the time of Elijah and J from
the first hrlf of the eighth century, A discussion
and comparison of these tv/o sources is difficult
because Eissfeldt never gives a detailed account
1. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synops e , pp, 7 ff., 85,
s]
of their characteristics. Ma.terial for such a discussion
has to he obtained from scattered remrks in the intro-
duction to his synopsis. As the older source, L shows
greater signs of antiquity. His is the ne^rrower viev/ of
the world and of world affaire. When the sons of Noah
are listed in L they are said to he fathers of three
Palestinian peoples (Gen. IX 21-27); the sons of Noah in
J are fathers of all the people in the world (Gen. IX 18,
19), Likewise in his narrative of Isaac at Gerar (Gen,
XXVl) L shows himself to he older than J, for the latter *s
story of Ahram in 'Egypt (Gen. XII 10-20) presupposes a
knowledge of more distant lands and a wider experience
with the world. In the earlier time in which L was written
the nomadic life of a former day seemed close at hand and
2.
very desirable. In correspondence with this, L distrusted
the civilization of the land of Canaan and regretted its
acceptance hy the Israelitish people. The acquisition of
this land was not to him a proof of divine favor, and a
continuance of the life at the sacred mount seemed much
more desirable. Such a feeling on the part of L calls to
mind the ideals of Jehonadab ben Rechab, an active
reactionary at the time of Elijah and Elisha (II Kings
X 15, 16), J, on the other hand, is interested in the
1. Eissfeldt, Hexateuch-Synopse , pp, 8, 12,
2, Ibid. , pp. 3, 58 f
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agricultural life of the people of Canaan. The conquest
of the land brings joy to him, and he delights in the
political power assured by possession of the country.
In this source is seen the national-religious patriotism
so prevalent in the nation that Amos and Isaiah were
roused to protest against it. Yahweh is the source of
the people's blessings, ana Yahweh insures their continued
prosperity. The ethnological element is prominent in the
1.
narratives of L, Early in the story of Jacob (the struggle
at Penuel, Gen. XXXIl) there comes the change of name to
Israel, and thenceforth the tribal name is employed,
although the individual remains of chief interest for some
time longer and the sons of subordinate importa^nce. In J,
however, an interest in biography is evident. The histori-
cal background becomes obscure, and the individual figures
come to prominence. In a comparison of the style of J and
L, Eissfeldt finds the narratives of L loosely connected,
less compactly bound together than those of either J or E.
In the narratives of J the stories of the heroes' exploits
are well woven together; under his pen "Die Stammessage ist
2.
zur Pamili en-Novelle geworden."
"While, as has been said above, it is difficult to
appraise correctly the work of Eissfeldt because of his
1. Eissfeldt, op. cit ., pp. 18 f . , 87.
2. Ibid., p. 87.
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failure to discuss at length the sources which are the
result of his investigation, it is clear that Pentateuchal
criticism will gain much of value from his work. Possibly
his greatest contribution is the demonstration that there
are other possible explanations of the difficulties within
J than the one so long accepted by biblical critics. ETo
longer must the narrative ability of this epic writer be
overlooked; it can be recognized while the inharmonious
elements are likewise appreciated,
Hone the less, Eissfeldt's conclusions are not
without their difficulties. When the parallel columns of
text are examined with the purpose of studying the sources
thus presented it appears that J is far less of a master-
piece than before this further division was made. Whereas
in such chapters as Gen. XVIII and XXIX 1-14 the text
presents a story of imaginative beauty and charm, told with
an amount of lifelike details that would prove the author
an able story-teller, in the separate sources as Eissfeldt
has analyzed them much of the charm has been lost in the
process of dissection. The master workman is now shown to
have been the redactor, a story-teller unsurpassed in the
world. Likewise in the skilful combination of the stories
the same criticism of Eissfeldt *s work applies. The out-
standing characteristic of J which had previously been
observed was his ability to interweave his incidents in an
; unbroken sequence of cause and effect. Now, while
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certain sections of Eissfelcit*s J still exhibit that
characteristic, as the Joseph story, for example, in
many others the dramatic development is the work of the
redactor, not the product of the Yahwistic narrator.
Compare in this respect the picture of Abraham, who in
our text is presented as the favored of Yahweh, magnani-
mous to the point of disregarding the future promised
him by Yahweh if by so doing he can keep the friendship
of Lot. As a result of his nobility of spirit Yahweh
showers on him blessings, while in his turn Lot*s wealth
is entirely wiped out. Such is the well planned narrative
of chapters XII, XIII, XVIII, XIX in the text usually
attributed to J. According to Eissfeldt*s division
Lot*s name does not appear in J until the story of Sodom
and Gomorrah. The preparation for this incident is
omitted in J. At this point, since the traits of
character in Lot which cause his disaster are presented
in Lf that source seems better constructed than J, Less
attention, however, is paid to the reward of Abraham in L,
Only a few verses are devoted to this subject, so interest-
ing to an Israelitish reader, whereas the punisiiment of
Lot is developed at considerable length. Only J elaborates
upon this section. The proper balance between these nar-
ratives seems to be produced "by the skilful hand of the
redactor. And yet it is not really to be supposed that
the redactor who combined J and L was a greater master
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of the narrative art than either of his sources, since he
reproduced the wording of the two texts substantially as
he found them.
In his zeal to separate fully the two strands of
narrative, L and J, in the many places v/here compilation
is evident in the text, Eissfeldt has neglected many other
difficulties found in the material which is usually attributed
to J. The result is that the text of the newly delimited
sources is little more consistent than the original J, Since
he follows Budde to a great extent in his analysis of the
Urgeschicht
e
, the inconsistencies which, as has been mention-
ed above, appear in any connection of parts of these chapters
with the J material following are found in the sources L end
J. T'is work offers no assistance in removing these difficul-
ties. In literarTr style, mood, End religion, all of the early
material of Gen. I-XI contrasts ^rith the J strand of Gen,
XII-L. Not only in the Urgeschicht e
,
however, but also in
the rest of the J source contrrdictory elements occasionally
appesr. Such, for example, is J's attitude toward the cult.
J shows an insistent desire to avoid reference to all ritual,
even where the circumstances ivould lead him nsturally to
mention it. All commentators have observed this character-
istic of the source. Compare, for exsmple, Isaac's erection
of an altar end his immediately following pra^rer, not
sacrifice (Gen, XXVI 25). Yet in spite of this striking
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peculiarity of J's, Eissfeldt attributes to him, not only
in the Urgeschichte (Gen. IV and VIII), but also in Gen*
XV and Ex. XXXIV a description of the command of Yahweh
himself that burnt offerings be sacrificed to him.
Eissfeldt has failed to recognize the hand of the deuterono-
mist in frequent portions of his J source. Examples of
this are plainly evident: compare Ex. XXIII 22b-24 wherein
is mentioned the angel who is to bring the people to the
land of the Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites, Canaanites,
Hivites, and Jebusites; in Ex. XXXIII l-3a a similar ref-
erence is found, and the land is described with the deuter-
onomic phrase "the land of milk and honey;" and again in Ex.
XXXIV 11 a list of peoples such as always delights the
deuteronomists is attributed to the J writer. Within the L
source the greatest inconsistency appears in the serious
gap between the stories of the sons of Jacob in Palestine
and the narrative of the children of Israel in Egypt.
According to the stories of Gen. XXXIV and XXXVIII the
sons of Jacob settled in Canaan. L is entirely missing
in the Joseph narrative, which, according to Eissfeldt,
never formed a part of this source. How did L account
for the change of scene to Egypt? A journey to this
country on the part of the immediate sons of Jacob would
seem, according to Gen. XXXIV and XXXVIII, to be not only
unmentioned, but also excluded, since Gen. XXXVIII pre-
supposes the lapse of a long period of time and a permanent
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establishment in Canaan. To L Eissfeldt likewise
attributes Ex. XXXII 25-29, a section dealing with the
able work of the Levitical priesthood; yet to this writer,
according to Gen, X^ZKIV, the sons of Levi are a tribe
descended from Jacob, es the other Israelitish tribes,
and not the professional body of priests knov/n to the
deuteronomic and priestly writers fnd before them in Ju,
XVI I -XXI.
Eissfeldt himself (p. 84) recognizes that corrections
and improven.ents will be made on the minutiae of divisi on
of sources; so the fact that errors in this respect can be
detected here and there does not necessarily undermine the
validity of his fundamental position. T\^ro of these errors,
1.
hov/ever, may well be noted here. In Ex. XII 33 Eissfeldt
finds a source different from the surrounding material, and
decides that it must be L. In cha:p. X 29 and XI 8 it has
been said that Moses should not see Pharaoh* s face again.
In the material surrounding this one verse in chap. XII,
however, Pharaoh himself comes to Moses to charge the
Israelites to depart. In accordance vvith the earlier
material this one verse must stand out, a portion of the
nev; source L. It is important to notice, hov/ever, that
the error in Eissfeldt 's argument comes in the fact that
Ex. X 29 and XI 8 are both attributed by him to J.
1. Eissfeldt, op. cit ., p. 34 f.
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Similarly Jos. XXIV 2 is Isrgely assigned to E, but one
phrase therein Eissfeldt thinks shows the presence of L.
This is the allusion to Terah, mentioned earlier only in Gen,
XI 28-30. These latter verses are attributed by him to J,
In view of the fact that Eissfeldt*s analysis results
in two sources inferior to the strand usually considered J,
thereby making of the redactor a greater writer than those
whose work he successfully combined, and since inconsisten-
cies are far from eliminated by Eissfeldt in the sequence of
the epics L and J, it seems necessarj'- to continue the search
further, to discover whether a closer approach may be had to
a solution of the difficulties offered by the complexity of J.
In 1930 a valuable contribution to the study of these
difficulties in J was made by Professor Robert H. Pfeiffer in
rn article referred to above, A Kon-Israelitic Source of the
Book of Genesis, which appeared in the Zeitschrift ftlr die
alttestamentliche 'Vissenschaf t
.
In this article Professor
Pfeiffer calls attention first to the relation between P and
J in Genesis. Developing the idea that P in this first
jPentateuchal book is an introduction and commentary to JED,
he shows that it is therefore significant that while in
chapters XII-L P has been added to JE, in chapters I-XI it
has formed the basis to which the non-P material has been
added. He then turns his attention to the Urgeschicht
e
.
The
two strands v/hich are so often separated here he maintains
1.
are not two collections of stories culminating respectively
1. Pfeiffer, op. cit ., p. 68.
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in the accounts of the Tower of Babel and of the Flood,
but one primeval history (J^) and secondary material in
fragmentary form added clumsily to jl or to P." Within this
me^terial the "Yahweh Elohim" hears evidence of redactional
conflation. Originally throughout Elohim was used, which
was afterwards supplemented by the divine name Yahv^eh in order
to identify this anonymous god. The presence of the word
Yahweh in this material does not, therefore, prove that it is
to be identified with J, Furthermore, against the identifi-
cation of with J, he states, serious objections can be
raised. Not only does it seem to have been lacking in J when
P added his comments to JE, as is to be inferred from the
above, but it seems a priori unlikely that it ever formed a
part of J since E, which follows J step by step, begins with
Abraham. IJon-Israelit ic ideas are left in this material,
which J, with his skill in rewriting his sources, would not
have tolerated. Furthermore, a comparison of these sections
with J reveals more differences between them than can be
found to exist between J and E. The remainder of the
article is then devoted to making this comparison and
offering a new suggestion to account for the material
which he discards from J. Similar to the non-F material
of the urgeschichte , not only in literary
and religious
characteristics and mood, but also in the
fact that it is
inserted within the OTP narrative, are
other chapters.
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Gen, XIV, XIX 1-26, 30-38, XXXIV, XXXV. 5, 21 f., XXXVI
9-39, XXXVIII. To this newly isolated Genesis material
Professor Pfeiffer gives the symbol S, standing for South
or Seir. The chief ways in which S contrasts with J
have "been discussed above in the treatment of Budde*s
theory. In addition to the points referred to there
Professor Pfeiffer mentions the sources used by the
respective authors of the two bodies of material. J's
sources, he thinks, were oral and drawn from two groups
of tradition: Canaanitic and Israelitic. The former are
represented by the sanctuary stories of J, in particular
those of Abraharr]
,
Isaac, and Jacob; the latter tell of the
prehistory of the Israelites, the fortunes of Ishmael, Esau,
Jacob, and his sons, S, on the other hand, is derived
from two different groups of sources: mythical lore and
tribal traditions. Fo legends based on the worship at the
Canaanitish shrines appear in the Urgeschichte or the
sections of Gen. XII-L which have just been isolated for
study. Even the tribal traditions appearing in this
material are different in character, for they show a
prominent ethnological interest, while in J an interest
in men as individuals always predominates. The Edomitic
origin of S Professor Pfeiffer believes is plain because
of its lack of interest in northern Israelitic tribes
and its unfriendliness to those of the south. Only Cain
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and Edom are looked upon with, favor, and the whole geo-
graphical center of interest is in the south, the home-
land of these two men. Gen. XXX7I contains a genuine
list of the kings of Edom in historical times. The sim-
ilarity of S in ¥e1 1an s chauung to the Book of Job, which
he likewise considers Edomitic, goes to support his views
still further. ^Nhile this Edomitic literature "began to
influence Israel during the exile (cf. Ez. XXVIII 1-19,
XXXII 27, Is. LIV 9, XLIII 27), he believes that S in its
original form probably appeared in the time of Solomon.
1.
With subsequent accretions it was added to JEP by the final
redactor of the Pentateuch who desired "to preserve all
extant ancient ras.terial and thus make of the Pentateuch
a corpus of Mosaic literature."
In this article Professor Pfeiffer has made an
important contribution to Pentateuchal criticism. Here
for the first time has been recognized the important fact
that the non-P Urgeschichte and other chapters to be
found in the latter part of the book of Genesis have
characteristics in common which absolutely distinguish
them from J; and at the same time he has observed that it
is in just these sections that the method of the Pentateuchal
redactor has changed from his customary way of treating J.
In thus isolating the material which he calls S, and leaving
1. Pfeiffer, op. cit ., p. 73.
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an epic which begins with Gen, XII and continues without
the intrusion of Gen. XXXIV, XXXV 5, 21 f., and XXXVIII,
a much more unified narrative is revealed to us, more
worthy of a man who produced such a masterpiece as is
found in Gen. XXIV.
In certain respects, however. Professor Pfeiffer*s
article does not seem to have given the correct solution
of the problem. To many his insistence that pS in Genesis
was never an independent work, but merely an introduction
and commentary to JED, which the priestly author
used as the basis of his work, will seem so doubtful that
it will prejudice them against his conclusions, for they
will believe this point erroneous if the rest of in the
Pentateuch is taken into consideration. A decision on
this point, however, does not really need to be reached to
follow Professor Pfeiffer in his subsequent conclusions.
If the variations in procedure in combining P with the rest
of the material in Genesis are all attributed to the
pentateuchal redactor, the latter's decision to disregard
the "S" material in favor of P when he usually preferred
JED indicates far more about the nature of "S" than has
generally been recognized.
The view that "S" is Edomitic in origin is by no
means a proven conclusion. The occurrence of Yahweh within
the chapters would be one opposing indication, llhile in
the sections where Yahweh Elohim appears Pfeiffer may have
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offered the correct explanation when he said that originally
polytheistic story stood there, which was subsequently
adapted to Israelitish readers by the identification of the
unnamed deity with their national god; in many other places
Yahwe
h
seems well suited to the context and no surface in-
dications would suggest editorial tampering with the texto
Such sections may be found in Gen, IV, in the non-P material
of Gen. VII and VIII, Gen. IX 26, and Gen. XXXVIII. The
name Yahweh here would seem to indicate composition by an
Israelitish author.
It must be remembered also that during the course
of Israelitish history which included the period of the
formation and publication of the Pentateuch, hostility to
Edoin was very great. J's own hatred of the Edomites is
demonstrated in the Jacob-Esau stories. Such books as
Malachi and Obadiah show that the hatred of Judah for this
people had not decreased in the post-exilic period. It is
unlikely, then, that at about the time when Obadiah was
written the Jewish people would knowingly add Edomltic
traditions to the content of their authoritative law book.
On the other hand, that "s" is Edomitic material which was
so thoroughly assimilated at an early time that it seemed
to the Jews of the fifth century B.C. to be of Israelitic
origin is a possible hypothesis, but one which demands
detailed demonstration.
The Blessing of Jacob (Gen. XLIX 2-27) Pfeiffer
does not consider a part of S. He thinks, however, that
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1.
it wes drawn from an ajithology and later added to the TEV
narrative, ps the Song of Deborah was inserted in the
deuteronomic Book of Judges. The blessinr of JcCoTd,
however, is a very old Israeli tish poem, for it pictures the
fortunes of the various tribes of Israel. And yet within
its contents (vv. ."5-7) are references to stories very like
Gen. XXXV 21 f., XiaiV, and XXXV 5. llus t not the letter
likewise he Israelitish tribal traditions?
Further difficulties in Professor Pfeiffer's theory
can be found in particular sections of "S," In the story
of Sodom 9jid Gomorrah in Gen. XIX can be found character-
istics closely resembling those of the non-P portions t)f
the Urgeschic?ite ; compare particularly Gen, XIX 30-38 and
Gen. IX 20-27, the pessimism of the whole, the picture of
the unfriendliness between Lot and his neighbors, and the
intolerable barbarity of the latter. For these reasons
Pfeiffer assigns the chapter to S, with the exception of
V. 29 v/hich is P, and vv. 27, 28 which he believes suffice
to conclude the Abraham-Lot narrative in J. Yet it is to
be noted that at this point the "3" iri£;.terial has not been
added to P, for v. '29 presupposes the preceding vv. 1-2S
of the chapter. Furthermore J in chapters XII and XIII
had been at pains to prepare for a later description of
Abraham's reward for his generous acts and Lot's eventual
1. Pfeiffer, op. cit ., p. 69.
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punishment for his selfishness. ATDraham* s reward is
^
delightfully descrited in the scene rt the oaks of Lfemre
in Gen. XVIII. Are the two verses XIX 27, 28- sufficient
to satisfy J's readers concerning Lot's punishment? Is
not at least XIX 1-28 demanded in the J source, and must
not some other solution he sought of the presence of
elements characteristic of "S" within J?
Another portion of "S" which arouses question is
the story of Judah and Tamar in Gen. XXXVIII. The last
four verses of thst chapter tell of the "birth of Pharez
and Zaral:i , the point for which the whole of vv, 1-26 was
a preparation. Yet here the phraseology of this chapter
is so similar to that of the hirth of Esau end Jacoh in
Gen. XXV 21-26 that it is difficult to avoid the conclusion
of literarjT- relationship "between these sections. The
parallel sequence of clauses as well as the use of the SLjne
phrases in both accounts would indicate either that both
are from the same hand, or that one was written by a man
vvho had the other before him. The following parallels will
show this point
:
Gen. XXV 24 P]o:22 a^^m >yjnj T)r» r?**/)' ^A^/o ")
^ Gen. XXXVIII 27 PJ^JJ D''^^>'^ rpjTjt 7)2^i;> T)^2 ''P^f
Gen. >:XV 25b, 26a (3 ^P^" V ) Ai6 )h^p^)
Gen. X2QCVTII 29b, 30b P")^ Mk/' V:) - ^ ^.-^rj wip" )
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And yet J is surely found in Gen. XJCV 21-26, while
1.
) Gen, XXXVIII is of such a nature that it is one of the
most difficult chapters to assign to J.
Other elements of complexity within J to which
Eissfeldt calls particular attention in his work fall
outside the scope of Professor Pfeiffer*s investigation.
That even Gien, XVIII is clearlj'' of complex origin, or that
the story of Penuel had a polytheistic basis are points
which his theorj'' does not attempt to explain.
In conclusion, in this study of the problem of
the unity of J certain facts have "become increasingly clear.
Within the limits of the material usually considered J
diverse elements can be observed which would not naturally
be produced "by the pen of one author. It Irias been suggested
"by Budde and Gunkel that they show J to have been composed
by a school of writers. Budde has not been successful, how-
ever, in isolating two independent strands in the
Urgeschichte as the work of the school, nor is it possible
to associate any of the material in Gen. I-XI with the J
of the rest of the Hexateuch. Gunkel is as unsuccessful
in his work on the rest of Genesis. J's ability as an
f epic writer is so remarkable that it is impossible to con-
sider him a mere reproducer of received traditions. The
Yahwistic legends were not assembled by a school who left
1. Cf. its insertion into the text, the admission that Judah
married one of the inhabitants of Canaan, the men-
tion of sacred prostitution.
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no stamp of their Individual personalities. Uor has
Eissfeldt offered a convincing solution in his separation
of material belonging to a fourth source. The attention
of scholars has been legitimately called by him to an
aspect of the situation previously too little considered.
There is more complexity in the early material than critics
have been accustomed to reflect upon, Nevertheless,
Eissfeldt's analysis produces two sources inferior
respectively to the narrative which is the result of their
combination; and the anomalous situation which results,
since the redactor must have been both subservient to others
and at the same time an artistic genius, is enough to dis-
prove the truth of the theory. It is further weakened
by the realization of continued discrepancies within both
documents, Pfeiffer has made a real advance in proving
the impossibility of attributing the "S" material to the
Yahwistic author. He has failed to note and account for
certain connections between "S" and J, however, and he has
not satisfactorily demonstrated the Edomitic origin of "3."
The task before Pentateuchal criticism now, therefor
is to construct a hypothesis adapted to these many difficul-
ties. The desired hj'^othesis will probably inclprde
Professor Pfeiffer *s conclusions that his "S" material is
not to be identified with J. It will have to offer, however
some means of explaining a relationship between J and this
material (cf. Gen. XXV 21-26 and Gen. XXXVI II ) , and the
n.90'IJJ0C; .X J . , ,:iv . .. 'V.
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presence of elements very like "S" within the fabric of
J (Gen, XIX) , It will also, if possible, have to account
for the presence of complex narratives, as Gen, XVIII,
within J without denying to this author, as Eissfeldt
does, the credit for the beauty of the finished narrative.
Such an hypothesis the present writer believes can be
found in J*s use of written sources. An attempt to
develop this theory will be made in the following chapter.
* r fir, .
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CHAPTER IV
SOURCES OF J
A study of the J document readily discloses that
the traditions of which the author msde use in the composition
of his epic come ultimately from various localities. Three
important sources of information for J are Israelitish,
Canaanitish, and Egyptian legends. It is to be noted that
Babylonian material is omitted from this list. Use of
Babylonian mythology is abundantly evident in the
Urgeschichte ; but when this has been separated from the J
document, as the last cha.pter attempted to demonstrate
should be done, dependence of J on Babylonian legends cannot
be discovered.
The aim of J to present the glorious origins and
history of his people inevitably brought it about that
Israelitish tribal tradition received the first place in
his attention. Part of this material came from north
1.
Israel, the more progressive section of the country, and
the region v/hich set the standard of the civilization in
Palestine. The stories which were most popular there
would naturally be known in Judah; and since they concerned
a portion of the whole Israel, J would not neglect them in
his account of Israel's origins. A large body of tribal
1, Cf. Chapter I,
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tradition was likewise current in the south, and as a
1.
southerner J was greatly interested therein. From his
pen we find many stories of southern shrines and southern
.•tt, i
heroes which were omitted ty the later author v/hose readers
were partial to the north. Thus for the great mss of
tribal tradition, which formed the most important part of
his narrative, J went to all sections of Israel, north as
well as south, with a readiness to incorporate in his epic
all the appealing stories of the development of his nation.
Among the Canaanites part of J*s material had its
ultimate origin. In those stories whose main interest is
the sacredness of particular sanctuaries in the land are
found very ancient legends which grew up in the respective
localities of which they speak. At the well of Beerlpiiairoi
(Gen, XVl), at the oaks of Mamre near Hebron (Gen, XVIIl)
,
at Beersheba (Gen. XXVl) , at Bethel (Gen. XXVIII) , and at
Penuel (Gen, XXXIl) folk tales were current among the
o
Canaanitish inliabitants to account for the sacredness of
the spots, "When the Hebrew tribes took possession of the
land these shrines were adopted by them as places for their
worship, along with the deities who were reverenced there.
In many cases these deities were identified with Yahweh,
and the stories told about them were applied to Yahweh.
With such alterations and further adaptation to make them
more suited to their own tradition they were adopted by
the Israelitic people, and by the time of J appeared to be
1. Cf. Chapter I.
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1.
genuine stories of the founders of the nation.
Knowledge about the land of Egypt J seems to have
acquired from books and oral narratives with which he was
2.
familiar. In most respects his information appears to
have been accurate, although occasional errors betray the
fact that he elaborated his sources to make them more vivid
and interesting. The number 5 which is so frequent in
Egyptism documents is used freely by J in the Joseph stories
(Gen. XLI 34, XLV 22, XLVII 2, 24). The abhorrence of the
Egyptians for dealing with the Hebrews is mentioned by him
as something surprising to his people (Gen. XLIII 32). Gen.
XLVII 13-26 gives an explanation of the curious economic
condition of the land of Egypt; and while it is, as Peet
3.
demonstrates, purely imaginative in its presentation of
events, at the same time it shows a clear understanding of
the burdens of taxation imposed upon the Egyptian people.
A very striking example of Egyptian color is found, more-
over, in J's story of Joseph and his master* s wife (Gen.
XXXIX), which bears a strong resemblance to an Egyptian
story of the XlXth dynasty. In the Egyptian story one
brother is a trusted sharer of the other *s home, and a
faithful furtherer of all his best interests. The evil
desires of the wife of the elder brother, however, cause
1. Guthe, Geschichte des Volkes Israel
,
p. 183 ff.
2. Spiegelberg, Die Beisetzung des Patriarchen Jacob (Gen*
50, 2 ffTT im Lichte der agypt. Tuellen , in 0LZ,"^925.
3. Peet, Egypt and the Old Testament, p. 96.
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hpr to entice the younger to betray the trust placed in
t him, and when she is unsuccessful, to accuse him falsely
to her husband. As a result, the husband attempts to slay
his younger brother, whom he believes to be unfaithful, and
the latter is forced to flee. In the continuation of the
Egyptian story there is little resemblance to the biblical
narrative, but the sequence just described is very like J's
story in Gen. XXXIX, That foreigners sometimes achieved ah
important place in Egyptian affa.irs, and reached positions
comparable to that of Joseph in Egypt is shov/n by Erman-Ranke
in Aegypten , p, 118 f, where he describes the known position
of an officer of the reign of Amenophis III or IV and com-
pares it with the Genesis narrative. "¥ir glauben," says
he, "es noch zu sehen., wie die Abgesandten der fremden
Ftlrsten vor den Toren des Palastes warten, voll Spannung auf
die Antwort des Kfinigs, die ihr vorneirimer Landsmann ihnen
bringen wird, und es ist gewiss kein Zufall, dass uns dies
Bild an die Gestalt Josephs erinnert, der zwischen dem
Pharao und seinen eigenen Brttdern vermittelt. Der Erinnerung
a.n die Schicksale und die Wirks^jikeit solcher Manner wie Dudu
wird sie ihre Entstehung verdanken. Finden wir doch gerade
I bei diesem Dudu noch eine merkwiJfrdige Parallele zur
Josephsgeschichte : Ein stattliches GemSlde auf der Hauptwand
seines Grabes zeigt uns, wie der Kftnig in Gegenwart
A
zahlreicher hoher Beamter den Dudu zum ersten Diener des
Kttnigs in Achet-Aton ernennt und ihn mit goldenen Ketten
schmtlcken ISlsst. Und wenn wir dann sehen, wie der so
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hoch Geehrte und reich Geschirrflckte auf selnem von zwel
feurlgen Rossen gezogenen Wagen dahinsprengt und die Menge ihm
Jubelnd zuruft, so mSchte man das Ganze fflr eine Darstellung
der »Erh8hung Josephs' ansehen, wie sie uns im 41, Kapitel
der Genesis erzShlt wlrd." Likewise while the forty
days of mourning for Jacob (Gen. L 3) is in accordance
with the Semitic preference for the number forty, not with
Egyptian custom, the remainder of the account of the embalm-
ing of Jacob's body shows an exact acquaintance with the
usage of the Egyptians. At certain points, however, J»s
presentation of Egyptian stories shows incomplete knowledge
of conditions in the country. In Gen. XII camels are included
among the possessions which Abram acquired during his sojourn
1.
in the land of Egypt; yet it has been pointed out that the
camel was not introduced as a beast of burden in Egypt until
long after the time of the J writer. In the story of the
Egyptian oppression the deaial of straw to the Hebrew work-
men is not a sign of J's close acquaintance with Egyptian
2.
traditions. On the contrary, it is an indication that he
knew how to use his imagination to make his pictures vivid,
for the character of Egyptian mud is such that straw is by
no means essential to the making of bricks. If straw had
been denied to the Hebrew workmen their task would have been by
1. Erman-Ranke, Aegypten
,
p. 586.
2. Peet, Egypt and the Old Testament
,
p. 99 f.
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so much easier. A slight indication that J was acquainted
with Egypt may "be found in the description of the food of
that country in Nu« XI 5; hut this section is of little
significance for the question, since only such information
is found herein as would he expected from anybody who had
been a casual tourist in the country or had read books
concerning the nature of the land. Sometimes the east wind,
which, according to J (E3C-» XIV), turned back the sea to
permit a crossing, is used as evidence of his incomplete
knowledge of Egyptian geography, since the Red Sea would
not be so affected by a wind from the east, but rather by
a wind from the north or northwest. This is not, however,
a clear case of J*s ignorance of Egyptian geography, if
Peet is right in departing from the majority of scholars
in his description of the route which was in the mind of
1.
all the biblical writers. The sea of the exodus was not
the Red Sea, but a sea of reeds {rj)D z?") which was located
on the ed^e of the Mediterranean. It is thus precisely
an east mnd which would accomplish the desired result.
It may be concluded, then, that J*s knowledge of Egjrpt
was largely second-hand, derived from books or oral
traditions, or possibly occasional brief visits to the
country. He can scarcely have known Egypt familiarly
from his own experience, since the Egyptian coloring is
1, Peet, op, cit ., pp. 134-145,
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too pale, too little lifelike.
It is widely recognized that J relied for part, at
least, of his information on tradition circulating orally
among the people of his day. Some of the tales were told
and retold at the sanctuaries to which the people came for
sacrifice and feasting. Others were related by minstrels
Wandering over the land. In the course of time ma.ny diverse
elements were incorporated in the stories, which "became so
familiar by constsnt repetition that their incongruity was
little appreciated.
The extent to which J relied on written sources is
a question on which little certainty has been reached.
1.
Procksch says flatly that we are not in a position to answer
2.
it. Holzinger, while admitting that some fixation of the
stories in literary form must have preceded J, since his
work is historical prose which must have rested on a col-
lection of poetic traditions, considers that the existing
traces of such sources are not sufficient to assist in their
reconstruction, and the matter must be left as insolvable.
If lav/s were to be found in J, possibly they would
offer the most favorable position for a beginning of a search
for written sources. The so-cc.lled J decalogue in Ex. X:^XTV,
however, is the only group of laws in the Pentateuch in
which scholars h?ve been able to discover traces of J; snd
1. Procksch, Vie Elohimguelle , p. 307.
2. Holzinger, Kexateuch , p. 138.
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this legal material the present investigation has concluded,
in agreement with the article of Professor Robert H. Pfeiffer
on The Oldest Decalogue » does not belong in the J document.
In poems which J included in his work evidence of
7 -
some written sources may possibly be found. The long poems
in the Pentateuch, however, which previously have been con-
sidered a part of J, the present stud^r has found great dif-
ficulty in retaining in that document. The Blessing of
Jacob in Gen, XLTX originates from a time at least as early
as J, yet it is doubtful whether J" incorporated it in his
epic. The Yahwist is very skilful in unifying his narrative
and in arranging suitable settings for all parts; but chapter
XLIX intrudes in its present location, and the introductory
phrase which attempts to obviate this difficulty is not in
the style of J, It is post-exilic writers who refer to the
last days-- 0^^"^ D''ir»y2 --whereas J looks forward to a long
and expanding sphere of usefulness for his nation. Thus Gen.
XLIX is probably a poem which has been inserted within the
continuous J narrative, rather than a poem which was known
and used by J. That references to early stories which we
know elsewhere in Gen, XXXIV and XXXV are f^sund in chapter
XLIX offers no objection to this decision, for reasons have
previously been given for rejecting these sections from the
J document. The Song of the ?7ell in ^Tu, XXI is occasionally
attributed by^critics to J, A discussion of the correctness
1. Cf. Chapter III,
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of that decision is given in Part !• The present writer is
of the opinion that it does not constitute a part of J,
Likewise with the Blessing of Balaam in Nu. XXIV, if the
whole story of Balaam and Balak of Moab is rejected from J,
in accordance with the discussion of Part I, the poem,
although early, cannot be thought to have formed a part of
the J document.
Brief poetical fragments are, however, found in J
which evidently circulated among the people long before J
incorporated them in his work. The first of these is Gen*
XVI lla(^b, 12, Here is a short section which seems to
consist of six lines of 2,2 meter.
y / y ,
\fr>, p^-y-y"-
In Gen» XXI 6b, 7 is another rhythmical section which, when
it is rearranged according to the ingenious suggestion of
1.
Budde, forms a couplet of 4,4 meter.
It is not certain, however, that this fragment constitutes a
part of J, for, as has already been commented in Part I, the
1. Budde, Die biblische Urgeschichte
,
p. 224.
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etymology of thie na.me Isaac has "been referred to previously
in Gen, XVIII 13 ff , Toulc' J hrve made the same pun on
the name twice with so brief e.n interval between the sections?
In Gen. XXV 23* occurs another couplet of 4,4 rhythm.
n^D" yi't)^ O-'iv^ "jui; ^Ji^J_? ZP^^J "^'^
This, like the somewhat longer section in chapter }CVI,is
undoubtedly a part of the J source. Another poetical frag-
ment which is clearly a part of J is found in the latter
half of verse 27, Gen. XXVII. This is briefer still than
an:/ of the others, for it seems to consist of but one line
of 4,4 accents.
,-71,7" Oli 7^'^ ''-r^^ Z?" 7 3 "7 J 77"^'
The poetical fragments which ha^ve been presented here may
have been taken by J from written sources. It must be
admitted, however, that the brevity of these sections is
such that they could as easily have been transmitted orally
over a period of many years. In neither the poems nor the
laws, therefore, is to be found proof that J made use of
written sources.
Other means, however, exist for distinguishing
v^ithin J, material which is evidently derived from written
sources. Two important bases upon which to begin such an
investigation are the following: l) within the n8,rratives
of J are found elements which are foreign to J's own beliefs
and mental tendencies; 2) compound narratives have been
ol c
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included in J»s epic, although J*s literarj^ ability, as seen
in the greater part of his work, is such that he would have
skilfully GiLOothed out all inharmonious elements if he had
had material with which to work as fluid as oral tradition.
The following sections offer the clearest indication
that J was dependent upon v/ritten sources: Gen. yCVIII, XIX,
XXV 21-26, XXXII 4-9, 14a, the J material of Gen. XXXII 25-33,
Ex. IV 24-26.
In Gen. XVIII two narratives seem to have "been com-
bined, one of which concerns Abraham and three men at the
oaks of M?inre, and the other Abraham and Tahweh, An exam-ina-
tion of the following sections v;ill assist in making this
condition more evident:
>r:>-^A 'Ji-v.? /?/ 7?" )->\'>^^ la.
>r-^'') )">y D^^JVI D-\tjj>i' rnJ>\ij r7J77) ^rl") Vlt^"-/ 2.
vJyfJy jJ-^s^-'^D n2^7> iny^ ddj> Trl^j Dn:>-rio nnp^) 5.
T^isi-y -Xi^-Vj /7Ui'7> )D n^v; WSijy- j>y
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The altemE,ti©n of the singulrr rnd plural verbs and
pronouns in these verses, and the coincident variation
in the person of the guests no-.T three men, and nov;
Yahv/eh produces great confusion. The confusion has
not resulted, however, from an attempted substitution of
angels for Yahweh because it was felt that the deit^r played
too anthropomorphic a p^frt, although at a later time such
revisions were frequent. At the basis of the chapter is a
clearljr polytheistic story of Abraham and three supernatural
.J 'iiio;
visitors, very like the Greek myth of Baucis and Philemon.
This early tale by the time of J had been modified for
Israelitic use by the substitution of men for thp three
gods, and by the addition of the Israelitic legend of
Yp.hweh's promise of the birth of Isaac. This narrative,
imperfectly written, J took over for incorporation in his
epic. Kow mrm- changes J ma^de in his source vre are not in
a position to tell. Our observation of J*s abilit3r to
unifjT" and vitalize his material v/ould lead us to suppose
tiiat he nay ha.ve been responsible for many of the details
which make the chapter so. charming, and for the omission
of other fea.tures vrhich are apt to spoil primitive popular
folkl-lore. The broad outlines of the legend as it lay
before him, hov.^ever, he preserved with the seams as his
predecessors had left them.
Similarly in Gen. XTX a confused narrative is found
vrherein a story of Lot and tv.'c angels hps been combined with
1.
an account of v convers£-tion betv/een Lot and YaJiweh. ITot
only, hov/ever, have two njirratives been combined at this
point, but the follo¥>ring characteristics, unusual in J, are
likev/ise found in the chapter: the land of Cana.an is shown
to have. been populated in the time of the patriarchs by
people v/hose relations with the Hebrew fathers are extremely
unfriendly; and the deity also is hostile to man. These
characteristics contrast sharply with J's usual beliefs,
1. Cf. the verbs and pronouns and the person of Lot's
visitors in vv. 1-18 with those of vv. 19,21,22,24,
25,27.
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but at the same time they resemble features prominent in
1.
the material which Pfeiffer calls 3. In this chapter vv.
30-38 hear & particular resemblance to Gen. IX 20-27.
Since, in the preceding chapters of the J document,
preparation has been made for the punishment of Lot, it
seems natural.to su|)pose that vv. 1-28 are a part of J.
Thry were taken over by him, however, from written sources,
t© form the climax of this cycle of narratives; and his
story ended with vv. 27 end 28, vvhich actually form a
fitting conclusion. To this much later P's suiiiri^ary was
added (v. 29). In the source from which J had derived
the story of Sodom and Gomorrah, however, vv. 30-38
terminated the narrative. These were so displeasing to
J's sensibilities that he discarded them; only an editor
after the time of P secured their preservation "by appending
them to the already completed narrative.
The resemblance of Gen. XXV 21-26 to Gen. XXXVIII
27-50 has been noted in the preceding chapter. Such close
parallelism of phrases and clauses must rest on literary
relationship of the two sections. It seems probable that
J had before him written source material which included
both the story of the birth of Jacob and Esau and that of
the twins Pharez and Zarah. He utilized the former story
much as he found it, discarding its parallel narrative as
unsuitable for his epic.
In Gen. XXXII 4-9, 14a a narrative of fewer
1. Cf. Chapter III.
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difficulties is found. The primary function of this section
is to account for the etymology of Mahanaim, hut it al&o
serves the purpose of describing Jacob's preparations far
meeting Esau. According to cliapter XXXIII, however, an
entirely different arrangement is adopted when the critical
moment of Esau's approach arrives. The story of this chapter
is told by J as though chapter XXXII did not form any part
of the epic. When it is remembered that J is usually
particularly skilful in the task of unifying his epic, one
wonders whether this unevenness in his nerrative is likewise
a result of the use of written sources.
Similarly the story of the chEjige of Jacob's name
to Israel, which is found in the latter part of the same
chapter, is essential to the J narrative; yet at its base
is a polytheistic legend in which the divinity was openly
unfriendly to the patriarch. Polytheism and unsympathetic
relations between Yahweh and Isra^el are both matters against
which J's scruples are aroused. If written sources had hot
been before him, would he not have modified the story further
until it more nearly conformed to his standards?
In the account of the origin of infant circumcision
(Ex. rV" 24-26) Yahweh is shown to be hostile to Moses, and
emphasis is laid on a cultic act. While, however, these
elements are foreign to the work of J, the section is so
picturesque and obviouslj'" ancient that it is probable that
J was attracted by it and included it in his document. In
no 391 ^Ijj;
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view of the chapters previously discussed, does it not
seem likely that he adopted it from a written source?
In these sections of Yahwistic material the follow-
ins resemlDlrnces have teen noted to the material Tvhich
1.
Professor Pfeiffer clIIs S: the stories are not completely
unified, but composite elements which have not been reconcil-
ed 7/ith one another stand here side by side; the belief in
polytheism, which forms the background of the narratives,
ha.s never been successfully concea.led by t}ie insertion of
the name Yahweh; the patriarchs no longer nder through an
emptj-- land, but they live among people who are often hostile
to them; ' and the' deity who acts in thp course of these stories
is not primarily interested in the welfare of man, he is
often arbitrarily unfriendly,
A further examination of these stories and "3" revea.ls
very interesting facts about their background. Pblytheism,
as has been said, is found herein; likewise is the custom of
sacred prostitution (Gen. X/QCVill) . Sacrifice also is freely
practised (Gen. TV, VIII 20 f.), although J, openly prejudiced
against it, excludes it from his work (Gen. XII 7,8, XIII 18,
XXVI 25). It is just these features that characterized the
worship of the shrines in the time of J and into the period
of the reform prophets. Human sacrifice as well as animal
1. Cf. Chapter III.
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1.
and vegetable offerings, archaeology proves was prevalent
I at the sanctuaries. Against this E makes a vigorous
attack by telling the moving story of Abraham's discovery
that God did not wish man's sons to be offered him (Gen,
XXII), J, disgusted by this element of the institution of
sacrifice, subtly excludes all cultic acts from his picture
of the true worship of Yahweh, So at a later time the
reform prophets sought to purify the religion which had even
then failed to shake off this barbarous practice. Likewise
sa.cred prostitution and the worship of the baalim Hosea and
his successors singled out as characteristic of the influence
of the popular shrines (Hosea II et pas sim) . From a back-
ground in which these corrupt practices had their setting,
however, J's source material and "S" seem to have had their
origin.
As a result of the aforementioned observations some
conclusions may be drawn concerning J's written sources.
Probably under the sponsorship of the priesthood, which J
ignores as he ignores the whole cult, legends grew up and
circulated at the shrines. These tales seem to have been
written down in a somewhat connected form, for Gen. :QCV
I 21-26 and XXXVIII 27-30 evidently issue from the same hand.
The work was poorly done, however, and incongruous elements
which were the result of repetition on many lips were not
1, Cook, The Religion of Ancient Palestine in the Light of
Archaeology , p. 79, 82 ff.
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eliminated by the editor. Similarly, modern fairy tales
often vary with different story-tellers and audiences.
Red Riding Hood has a tragic or happy ending, according
to the tastes of the children to vrhom it is heing told.
So the variations of different individuals were preserved
side hy side in this collection of Hebrew tales. Because
the work was poorly done, however, the collection was very
nesrly lost to us. The cream of its contents was utiliz-
ed by J and transformed to exert a beneficial influence on
the people. Naturally, therefore, the inferior original
was largely neglected by later individuals (compare E*s
close parallelism to j) and almost disappeared. It seems
1.
to have originated in the south, however, which was the most
conservative part of the country and the home of J himself;
because its circulation was in this remote mountainous region
the original collection did not sink into entire disuse with
the publication of J. Revisions and additions continued to
be made (cf . the late material in the story of Cain and Abel
and Gen. XXXIV) , Finally, however, when P was added to the
Hexateuch, or probably somewhe.t later than this, an undescrim-
inating editor was moved by the desire to preserve all avail-
able ancient material, and inserted much of what J had dis-
1. That most of the traditions center their interest in
thst region is adduced by Professor Pfeiffer (A ITon-
Israelitic Source of the Book of Genesis , in ZA^,
1930, p. 72) in support of his theory that they were
written down in the neighboring region of Edom. It
seems more probable, however, from its Israelitish
interests that this collection of legends had its
origin in the Judean highlands, and there continued
in circulation.
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carded within the pages of the Israelitic law-book.
The use which J made of his sources is a subject
on which no conclusion is easily reached. Two extreme
views are expressed by the scholars Luther and Gunkel, The
former takes the point of view that J was not at all bound
by his material, but that he rewrote all that he received,
transforming it to conform to his own beliefs and prejudices.
Thus he says: "Der Jahwist,d.h. J-^ , ist nicht eine Etappe in
dem nattlrlichen Prozess der Umgestaltungj er will nicht nur
die alten ErzShlungen weiter geben, sondern er schreibt sein
¥erk, well er bestimmte Ansichten darin ausdrttcken will,
Gedanken, die den herrschenden Strttmungen seiner Zeit
vielfach widerstreben, " Gunkel, on the other hand, considers
that the personalities of the writers of both J and E did
not influence their presentation of the traditions they
received. Their great attempt was to reproduce faithfully
the legends before them. The most flagrant crudities of
the originals were removed, and some narratives were com-
bined; but in all their work the lines of the originals were
preserved with remarkable fidelity. This opinion is express-
ed, among other places, in Genesis , p. LVIII: "Diese
Sammler sind also nicht Herren, sondern Diener ihrer Stoffe.
¥ir dttrfen sie uns denken, erfttllt von Pietat gegen die
schSnen alten Erzfthlungen und bestrebt, sie so treulicn und
gut widerzugeben , wie sie nur vermochten, Treue ist ihre
1, Luther, in Meyer, Die Israeliten , p. 108,
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erste Eigenschaft gewesen; darum haben sie so vieles
flbernoiranen, was sie nur halb verstanden, und was ihrem
r
elgenen Empfinden fern stand; und sie haben oft Besonderheiten
einzelner Erzlhlungen treu bewahrt."
It is always difficult to persuade a genius to fit
into a set mold, and it is particularly difficult to
determine any pattern which describes J»s procedure under
all circumstances. J seems to have reproduced the main
features of the ancient traditions so faithfully that we
can catch a vivid picture of the olden time. Yet his
sensibilities were finely adjusted and his first aim was
to present the origins and history of his people in form
worthy of so significant a nation. Certain prejudices,
therefore, influenced him to alter his sources. The legends
likewise required adaptation to make them suited to a unified
epic» It was consequently an ever varying procedure that J
followed. Now he was content to reproduce tradition that
seemed to him comparatively harmless, ajid now he remodeled
it to present ideals of his own. The effect produced by
this variety of methods was far finer than consistency in
any one system would have brought*
Among the prejudices that influenced J is his
religious idealism. To him Yahweh was the sole god for an
Israelite to worship. He was responsible for the birth and
continuance of the nation. He was the god who had appeared to
the patriarchs at their entrance into the land, showing the
td'll Bi/ineg jb sJbiBjLra'isq oct d'XjJOll'lIi) s'^bwIu al jl
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places which were sacred to him (Gen. XII 7,8, XIII 14-18,
XXI 33) • So far as J was concerned, the sanctuary tales
related the intercourse between the patriarchs and this one
god. The baalim, to whom they originally referred, are
excluded entirely from consideration. As a result of this
point of view, whenever in his sources the deity is not
already in some measure identified with Yahweh, J makes this
addition himself. So both >^ (Gen. XVI 13) and D >J y ^-v
1.
(Gen. XXI 53) are expressly identified by J with Yahweh.
As has been mentioned before, the popular cult contained so
many degrading influences (cf . the human sacrifice and
sacred prostitution, of the presence of which in Canaan
abundant evidence exists) that J, unwilling to be didactic,
2.
simply eliminated all traces of it from the narratives.
The only exceptions to this statement are his admission
that altars were erected (but even here he converts them
into places of prayer), and the story of the origin of
circumcision (Ex. IV 24-26). The latter seems to be a
case where, as in other examples mentioned above, J did
less to modify his source than he would have done, had it
not been written*
Another prejudice which influenced J in his
modification of the source material was his hatred of the
1. Luther, in Meyer, Die Israeliten
, p. 113.
2. Cf. Chapter VI.
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agricultural life which Israel had adopted from the
Canaanites f long with their religion. As at a later time
the HechalDites attributed the corruptions of civilization
to the influences of the Canaanites with their v/orship of
all that produced fertility, so J shunned references to
sericulture in connection with the patriarchs. The Hehrew
fathers had nothing to do with so degrading a profession.
Instead they are pictured continually as nomads, caring for
their flocks as they wandered through the land. Contrary
1.
to Luther, who "believes that J was consistent in removing
all traces of agricultural life from the tradition, the
present writer "believes that in a few Ccises (Gen. XVIII 5,
XXV 34, XXVTI 25, XXX 14) evidence of the nature of the
stories as they circuls.ted among the people has been retrined
in spite of references to the products of the soil of the
land of Canaan. Probably J was unaware, hov;ever, that he
had not entirely eliminated features inharruoni ous with a
nomadic life; and indeed such references are so inconspicuous
^that J had no need to fear that they ^vould suggest to the
"readers similarity between the patriarchs' lives and those
of their neighbors the Canaanites.
J is moved by a fine aesthetic feeling when he omits
coarseness and brutality from his epic. The vulgar stories
of Shechem and Dinah (Gen. XXXIV) , Judah and Tamar (Gen.
XXXVIII), Reuben's incest (Gen. XXX^/ 21,22), and some of
1. Luther, op. cit ., p. 129 f.
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the Ur^eschicht
e
are omitted outright from the content
of his narrative. Part of the story of Sodom nnd Gomorrah
(vv, 30-33) 13 likev/ise discarded by J, although his nar-
rative cycle demanded the inclusion of the main fertures
of the story, and the least ohj ect io nahle section wcs
utilized hy him. It is also as a result of his aesthetic
interest that J picturea his heroes as desiring peace.
Abram grants Lot his choice of the different portions of
in
the land in order to avoid trouble between them (Gen. XIIl).
Jacob skilfully outwits Esau when he has an opportunity,
but he flees from him rather than ps.rticipate in any conflict
(Gen. XXVTl) ; and when he comes to dwell with Laban no
violence arises as a result of the jealousy between them.
Jacob deliberately sets about outwitting him, snd in the end
gains great prosperity. Y/ar and strife therefore are not
means by ?^hich J's heroes gain their ends; but that they
are not is a result of J*s design. A comparison of his
epic with Gen. IV and XXXIV, and also with the Iliad,
whose whole theme is war, shows that martial exploits form
the central theme in similar tales recounted by most early
authors
.
J's pride in his people and his desire for am
illustrious origin probably was responsible for his state-
ment that the patriarchs came from Haran, the home of the
powerful Arameans (Gen. XXTV, XXIX ) . At this point his too
great enthusiasm was recognized by E, who corrected him
4. . . 4-
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in accordance with facts which any northerner would have
1.
known.
According to Luther radical changes were made hy
2.
J at other points of his epic. In the Jacob cycle, in
particular, an a"brupt departure was made from the stories
which he found in his sources. In the popular tradition
three different stages in the development of the personality
of Jacob could be distinguished. In some stories he was
a god whose special sanctuary was Bethel. In others he
was a hero, who, like the Greek Odysseus, performed feats
of gigantic strength; so he alone rolled a massive stone
away from the well (Gen. XXIX ) . In still others he was a
simple peasant, striving for supremacy over his brother
Esau, J minimized, Luther thinks, the first two of these
characteristics and emphasized the last, at the same time
identifying the popular figure with the eponjrmus ancestor
of his nation Israel. The most important incident in the
cycle is that of the change of name at the sanctuary of
Penuel (Gen. XXXII 25-33). J here converted Jacobus super-
natural opponent into a mere human being; he added to the
myth the account of the change of Jacob *s name; and he
removed the scene from Bethel, to which Luther thinks it
originally referred (cf, P in Gen, XXXV ) , to Penuel in order
1. Cf, Chapter II,
2, Luther, op, cit ., p, 109 ff.
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to reduce still more the danger of considering Jacob the
god of Bethel, One cannot think, however, that J was
responsible for so many changes in this story. If J had
desired to alter to so great an extent the narrative v/hich
was before him, he would have been capable of producing a
finished product less grossly anthropomorphic than this
Genesis story. The polytheism is so thinly veiled in the
present narrative that it is evident that J has not tampered
much with tradition as he found it. Furthermore, the
identification of Israel with Jacob must have taken place
before J*3 work. In the sources which J used the two were
known to be identical. Gen, XXXV 21 f. already referred to
Jacob as Israel, It thus seems that Luther goes to an extreme
at this point in searching for places in which J has altered
tradition, Kost of the development of the figure Jacob probably
had taken place before J received the traditions which he used
in his epic
•
Likewise it is questionable whether, as Luther thinks,
1.
great changes have been miade by J in the tradition about Moses,
Did the tradition he received agree with the narrative of E
that Moses led the people from Egypt by the performance of
many miracles? If so J has decreased Moseses importance and
suppressed the miracles in order to enhance the glory of
Yehweh, Moses has become a mere tool of the deity, v;ho himself
1, Luther, Q-p. cit ., p. 116 ff.
iioiuv. 9V jnaJxa as i^ei^ oa oJ is^Ib boitsab
si:
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procures the Israelites* deliverance. While at first such
a view as is here presented seems attractive, since it is
well known that the miraculous appears in the earliest and
most primitive reports, and the view of J seems to he so
rational as to he hardly a true picture of spontaneous popular
tradition, it i? not an opinion vrhich csn he accepted with
conviction. A natural progress in the conception of I'oses's
importance seems to he visible from the e^rly writers through
post-exilic times. In J Koses is a humhle instrument of
Yahweh; in E a priest and wonder-worker; in D a prophet; and
in P, at the end of the development, he hecomes a. semi-divine
representative of God. Since the honor of a prophet, as a
rule, is proportionate to the distance from his own age, it
is difficult to suppose that J's view is actually younger
than E's. Luther likewise is convinced that J has changed
the tradition ?/hich he received concerning Koses's parents.
1.
The remnants of J*s discussion of the matter Luther finds
in Ex, U. Ih, while he supposes that la has heen altered
hy an editor who wished to correct J's statement that Moses's
father was son of Ephraim. looses, then, according to
Luther's reconstruction of J, had the son of Ephraim as
father, and the daughter of Levi as mother. Such a conclusion
he believes demanded as a result of the importance assigned
to Ephraim in the Joseph narratives. Tn transforming the
1. Luther, op. cit ., p, 118 ff.
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tradition, which elsewhere unanimously considers Hoses a
true Levite, Luther believes J acted in the desire to
support his view that the worship of Yahweh Avas an
immemorial custom among genuine Israelites. The tradition
r;hich he knew, and on which E and P relied ma.intained that
the Levites introduced an innovation with the Yahweh worship
It must "be admitted, hov/ever, th?t the source to which Ex,
II 1 belongs is very difficult to determine, E is the
document v;hich elaborates with tender emotion the childhood
of Moses, It would be expected, then, that at least part of
V. 1 would belong to that source. "Whether a part is alsx)
from J there seems to be no way of determining. In view of
the fpct, however, that the later editors of the Pentateuch
were interested in proving an e^rly and illustrious origin
for the Levitical priesthood it ser-^R probable that they
have been largely responsible for Ex. II 1, thereby tracing
their lineage back to Hoses. It is a dangerous procedure,
therefore, to speculate on the nature of Moses's parentage
according to J, since in all probability this portion of
his work has been entirely lost to us.
In developing his theory that J alters tradition to
suit his own views, Luther also points out that J deliberate
ly enhances Yahweh' s prestige wh^n he says that his worship
1.
dates from time immemorial. In chapter II this point has
already been discussed, ard it has been noted that Luther's
1. Luther, op. cit ., p. 121 f.
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explanation of the curious difference between J and the later
writers E and P is not the only one posbible. As iloore,
Efiller, rnd Barton have said, J may, at this point, be
dependent on tradition of the southern tribes not shared
by those of E's home in the north.
Traditional features in the tales which J saw fit to
preserve in spite of their incomplete correspondence with his
1.
own ideas ?re found in plpces in his epic. At times the
primitive polytheism is not thoroughly concealed, although
too flagrant departures from henotheism are not permitted.
2.
Altars &re constructed "by the pstriarchs in spite of the fact
that their only use could be in the offering of sacrifice.
Apparently they were so essential an equipment of ar:y shrine.
c
that J found it impossible to conceive of the existence of a
sanctuary dedicated to Yahweh without them. The conquest of
the land is shown by J to have been a gradual process in
which Canaanites and Israelites became amalgamted (Judges l)
,
although later Israelites who desired to increase the prestige
of their people described it as a short and spectacularly
successful enterprise. Compound narratives, the result of a.
combination of two or more earlier stories, J has preserved
in spite of their inharmonious features.
In not all of the exa.mples given in the last paragraph
1. Cf. the discussion of Gen. XVIII, XIX, end XXXII above.
2, Cf . Chapter VI.
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was J constrained to reproduce the tradition heosMse it came
from written sources before him. Abram's erection of altars
is reported in Gen. XII 7, 8, and XIII 18, for which there is
no reason to suppose a basis in written tradition. Yet in
most cases oral tradition was so variable that J felt free to
modify it where a written tale he would have preserved with
the least possible alteration. Such seems to have been the
principle by which J worked, although to the written sources
he probably added piquant details which increased their
artistic valuation.
It has been noted in the preceding chapter that a
similar vocabulary has been used by both J and the author
of the early stories of the Urgeschichte . It is on this basis
tha.t the majority of previous writers have attributed both
strands of ms^terial to the same author. If the hypothesis
which has been presented in this chapter is correct, however,
this resemblance of vocabulary is easily accounted for. J*s
home WE' s in the region where his source material originated,
and expressions frequently reappea^r on the lips of people who
are neighbors. Furthermore, J incorporated in his epic some
of the stories in his source with such fidelity that their
incongruities remain. Naturally under such circumstances
the vocabulary of the material before him was used by him in
his own epic.
The question of the historicity of J in the Hexateuch
is little affected by the discoverj?- th? t he probably relied
for part of his material on written sources. Oral tradition
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is notoriously unreliable in preserving events of history
hHU
with accurate details. Men of the present day know little
of the times of their great-grandfathers, except v/here
written records have been preserved. ^Tiere J relied on
oral tradition, then, his sources were by no means reliable,
although even so they were better than those of a later time
,1 i c
'
after more errors had hsd an opportunity to develop. Te
have seen, also, that he did not feel bound to reproduce
his oral sources with entire fidelity. The written sources,
however, on jrhich J drew, likewise were d'=^pendent on oral
tradition. Although the date at which they were written is
not determined, it cannot have been many years previous to J.
The tales were elready Israelitic, and the sanctuaries were
considered Israelitic. The entrance into the land, therefore,
is many years in the past, and the early stories are by no
means contemporary documents. They rather represent an
interesting stage Just previous to J, when the popular tales
began to crystallize. And they, lik^ the epic of J, are to
be considered legendary, and must be utilized with great
caution in a search for early history.
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CHAPTER V
LANGUAGE AND STYLE
a. Vocabulary
The J document is often distinguished from the
other sources of the Hexateuch by the choice of words which
either J alone of the writers of the Hexateuch employs
or which he uses more often than any of the others. A
list of those expressions which are characteristic of J
is given below. It has been divided into two groups:
(1) expressions v/hich the present analysis has shown to be
characteristic of J; and (2) some of the most important
expressions which are often attributed to J but which the
present analysis has found to be erroneously so considered,
(1) Phrases characteristic of J
The most important distinguishing mark of the J
document is its use of the divine name throughout the
narrative. This proper name distinguishes J from E
particularly in the Book of Genesis and Exodus I and II.
After the revelation to Moses at Horeb in E (Ex. Ill)
that document also uses t?"' frequently, yet even in the
rest of the E document the writer often employs z?'''"?^^.
On the other hand, except where an Israelite is conversing
with a foreigner (Gen. XXXIX 9, XLIII 23,29, XLIV 16)
9i{^ moil f)9rl3 lugnlctelb ned-'io ei ;Jn9mi/oob X, etfT
rloirfw ebiow lo eolorfo erfct \;d riousctBxsH srfd- 1o ssoix/oa lerid-o
A .aisrljo eilct lo ^ixe fiBxl^ aeoio siodt aesjj ail noiii./ 'io
L lo oxd-eli9d-OBifliio eiB rfolrlw anolsesiqxs saorid- lo d-sll
rsqx.^" ^ octnl £)9blvJ:£) neBd sjsrf .-iT . - -^r--- T' --r :-' ^ r-
ecf od' nwoiia asil ai:3"^lBnB cfneaQiq erfcf rfoMw 8iioia<i9-iqx9
d£iadioqml ctaom eiict lo emoa (S) fexie ;L lo olcte ited^OBiBrfo
9dd iloliiw dtrd I, od 't ids ned*^: ^^^fs rlo^ilw .... .... j
...J,.--
.b9^:9£)la^oo 08 xLssjoQcio't^B 9cf od" bnuo'i aari alsYlfinjs d^neaeiq
X) lo oxd'8li9doBiBrlo seaBidl (I)
I, 9r{d lo iiiBm snlrialxrgnl^alJb ;tnB dioqml ^aonr 9flT
9ild d'iforisjroTrfd- "'^Arv emBn snlv-tf) e.rf.i lo eajj" adi al d'
.II bas I airJboxa 5nB alaeneO lo jfooS erfd ni -^IiBlxjoid-iBq
(III .T'tD cfeioH d-.?? aasoM od nolctBlevei ed:} ledlA
eiio ax iisve j , Jn&;;p&-ix ''Vs'.\s eea/j oelB dnsmxrooD dBxid
• •Y«..<^ev-^ aY0lqni9 n9dlo i9ctliw gild- ^n9fffx;oob 3 erf^ lo iaei
3nl8'i9vaoo :* -^dilgBisI nje •^To.'i'v.- rt'-r^^.^xe tbrrf^.i i^ffdo ©r^d
(61 VIul/w ,<iS:^S2 IIIJX aIJwwv .n9x)) "isn-gle-iQi b iiJivi
UTf>Ji' is never used by J as a proper name, the equivalent
of iDjI^* J also is distinct from P in this respect; for the
latter document employs the word Tj''T7i>>f from the story of the
creation to the revelation of God to Abraham as '"r^i >>v in
Gen. XVII 1; then in the following chapters the expression
"TuJ >v is used as far as chapter VI of Exodus, where the
deity reveals himself to Moses as /7/,7*', emphasizing the fact
that he is the same who was worshipped formerly by the
patriarchs as "tw^*'.
Likewise J is distinguished from E in his preference
for the name Israel for the patriarch Jacob after Gen, XXXII
29, whereas E retains the original name of the patriarch
throughout the course of his narrative.
It is J also who uses the name Sinai for the mountain
at which the revelation to Moses occurred and to which the
Israelites Journeyed following their exodus from Egypt, while
E, in the corresponding places, employs the name Horeb ,
In J also is found the word Canaanites as the name
for the original inhabitants of the land, in contrast to
E's Amorites, The references to the Perizzites in connection
with the Canaanites, which at times are found in passages
which many critics consider J (cf, Kuenen, The Hexateuch
,
p. 256, for example), are in all probability the result of
1. Cf. Skinner, Genesis
, p. Ix, and Gunkel, Genesis , p. 243 fo
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1.
redact ional work.
The remaining expressions which are characteristic
of J v/ill be listed in alphabetical sequence:
"JTW (as a periphrasis for you ) 11: J (Geno XXXIII 8,13,
14,15, XLIV 7,18,19,20,22,24, Jos. V 14)
4; probably J (Gen. XLVII 18 (3 occurrences) ,25
)
1: E (Gen. XXXI 35)
1: JE (Nu. XXXII 25)
1; deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIV 9)
2: P (Nu. XXXVI 2 (2 occurrences))
4: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 27,31, Ex.
XXXII 22, Nu. XIV 17)
Z7^ . . . . n;i -- 7: J (Gen. XXIV 25,44, XLIII 8, XLIV 16,
XLVI 34, XLVII 3, L 9)
4: probably J (Gen. XLVII 19, Ex. V 14, XII 31,32)
3: E (Gen. XXXII 20, Ex. XVIII 18, Nu. XXIII 25)
1: possibly E (Gen. XXI 26)
1: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIV 3)
1: P (Nu. XVIII 13)
1; Song of Moses (Dt. XXXII 25)
1: material of uncertain origin (Ex. IV 10)
1. Holzinger, Hexateuch
,
p. 94.
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;t)J-- 12: J (Gen. XLV 10, XLVI 28 (2 occurrences ) ,29,34,
XLVII 1,4,6,27, L 8, Ex. VIII 18, IX 26)
"3
-7f) 3: J (Gen. XXVI 8, XLIII 21, XLIV 24)
2: the late editor of J at the end of Joshua and in
Judges I (Jos. XVII 13, Ju. I 28)
1: the Urgeschichte (Gen. VI 1)
1: E (Ex. I 21)
1: JE (Gen. XXVII 1)
l! deuteronoraic (Ex. XIII 15)
,7777 -- 6: J (Gen. XII 11, XVI 2, XIX 2,8,19,20)
Ij JE (Gen. XXVII 2)
2: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 27,31)
D-Ji^T (old age) — 3: J (Gen. XXI 2, XXXVII 3, XLIV 20)
l! probably J (Gen. XXI 7)
7iii)nr7 -- 6: J (Gen. XIX 17, XXIV 29, XXXIX 12,13,15,18)
2: probably E (Gen. XV 5, Jos. II 19)
2: deuteronomic (Dt. XXIV 11, XXV 5)
|^vi'>^) 10: J (Gen. XVIII 3, XIX 19, XXX 27, XXXII 6,
XXXIII 8,10,15, XXXIX 4, XLVII 29, L 4)
1: probably J (Gen. XLVII 25)
1: the Urgeschichte (Gen. VI 8)
1: Gen. XXXIV 11
7: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIII 12,13 (2 occurrences ) ,16,17,
XXXIV 9, Dt. XXIV 1)
(ex I' ,
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3: JED (Nu. XI 11,15, XXXII 5)
7)yDV> Tin 3: J (Gen. XXIV 27,49, XLVII 29)
1: probably J (Jos, II 14)
1: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIV 6)
1: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XXXII 11)
TT>n,nkiy 5: J (Gen. XIX 19, XXIV 12,14,49, XLVII 29)
3: probably J (Jos. II 12 (2 occurrences ), 14
)
1: the late editor of J in Ju. I 24
3: E (Gen. XX 13, XXI 23, XL 14)
2: deuteronomic (Ex. XX 6, Dt . V 10)
1: material of uncertain origin (Geno XXXII 11)
5: J (Gen. XXX 38, XXXIII 15, XLIII 9, XLVII 2,
Ex. X 24)
1: deuteronomic (Dt. XXVIII 56)
15: J (Gen. XXIV 23,42,49, XXVIII 16, XXXIII 9, XXXIX
4,5 (2 occurrences) ,8, XLIII 4,7, XLIV 19,20,26,
XLVII 6)
2: probably J (Gen. XLII 2, Ex. XVII 7)
3: E (Gen. XXXI 29, XXXIII 11, Nu. XIII 20)
1: JE (Gen. XLII 1)
4: deuteronomic (Dt. XIII 4, XXIX 14,17 (2 occurrences))
3: P (Gen. XXIII 8, Nu. IX 20,21)
2j material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 24, Nu. XXII 29]
(•M IT •8oTj) T- V IrfftcfoTr tT
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"T^iD (as an adjective in all meanings) 13: J ('len, XII 10,
XIII 2, XLIII 1, XLVII 4, L 9,10,11, Kx. VII 14,
VIII 20, IX 3,18,24, X 14)
2: probably J (Gen. XLVII 13, Ex. X 14)
4: E (Ex. XVII 12, XVIII 18, XIX 16, XX 20)
1: JE (Gen. XLI 31)
1: JED (Nu. XI 14)
1: material of uncertain origin (Ex. IV 10)
72 (of hardening the heart, whether verb or adjective) --
4: J (Ex. VII 14, VIII 11,28, IX 7)
1: possibly J (Ex. IX 34)
1: deuteronomic (Ex. X 1)
)3- i^y 4: J (Gen. XVIII 5, XIX 8, XXXIII 10, Nu. X 51)
1: JE (Nu. XIV 43)
1: Gen. XXXVIII 26
J and P seem to prefer 2^ while the deuteronomist s prefer
22^ • In E there is little preference for one word
rather than the other. The following list will show
the situation in the use of the words:
2^ — 6: J (Gen. XVIII 5, XXIV 45, Ex. VII 14, VIII 11,28,
IX 34)
4: the Urgeschichte (Gen. VI 5,6, VIII 21 (2 occurrences;
4: E (Gen. XXXI 20, L 21, Ex. X 20,27)
2: probably E (Gen. XLII 28, Ex. IX 35)
i8S
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2: JE (Cren. XXVII 41, XLV 26)
10: deuteronomic (Ex# IV 21, IX 14, XI (2 occurrences),
Dt. IV 11, XXVIII 65, XXIX 3,18, Jos. XI 20, XIV 8)
2: JED (NUo XVI 28, XXXII 7)
30! P
1: possibly P (Gen. XXXIV 3)
1: either P or redactional (Ex. XI 10)
1: either E or redactional (Ex. VII 23)
1: Song of the Sea (Ex. XV 8)
3: material of uncertain origin (Ex. IV 14, IX 21,
Nu. XXIV 13)
22*> — 3: E (Gen. XX 5,6, XXXI 26)
1: probably E (Ex. XIV 5)
1: probably E or deuteronomic (Jos. VII 5)
53s deuteronomic
4: P (Levo XIX 17, XXVI 36,41, Nu. XV 39)
j)>^ — 3: J (Gen. XLII 27, XLIIl 21, Ex. IV 24)
2: material of uncertain origin (Jos. IV 3,8)
rir/7.b>— 5: J (Gen. XVIII 13, XXV 22,32, XXXIII 15, Ex. II
20)
1: probably J (Ex. V 22)
1: E (Ex. XVII 3)
1: probably E (Gen. XXXII 30)
1: JE (Nu. XIV 41)
{V IIXXJv ,^S; IVX ,uVL) aaL ;S
q :0S
(£ VIXXX .nsO) 1 Tj;Wia2oq :I
(01 Ia . r.+0!^' "o I r
iiv .r ^ •
(b \fX ^xh) Bed sficj :1
(as IXX. , , . r — i£.L
(d VIX •x'd) a -^IdBdoiq :I
(5 IIV •3o'G) o :9:fu9b to 3 ^r^(1ncirr
(95 VX .ifW ,IJ^,65 IVXX ,VI . q
(S;
, q :I
• r
. ) ax, :I
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2: JED (Nu. XI 20, Jos. VII 10)
n>u>> (with its object the people or Israel ) ^- 4: J (Ex.
(
'
VII 14,27, IX 2, X 4)
1: material of uncertain origin (Exo IV 23)
in^{a.s a verb) — 13: J (Gen. XVIII 6 (2 occurrences),?,
XIX 22, XXIV 18,20,46, XXVII 20, XLIII 30, XLIV 11,
XLV 13, Ex. II 18, X 16)
1: probably J (Ex. XII 33)
1: E (Gen. XLV 9)
1: probably E (Jos. VIII 14)
2: JE (Gen. XLI 32, Jos. VIII 19)
1: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIV 8)
1: material of uncertain origin (Jos. IV 10)
(It is to be noted that used as an adverb is not
characteristic of J, as the following list will show
1: E (Jos. X 6)
1: probably E (Jos. II 5)
1: JE (Jos. VIII 19)
5; 10: deuteronomic (Dt. IV 26, VII 4,22, IX 3,12 (2 occur-
rences), 16, XI 17, XXVIII 20, Jos. XXIII 16)
1: P (Nu. XVII 11))
T>T>)/i (kindred) — 6: J (Gen. XII 1, XXIV 4,7, XXXI 3,
XLIII 7, Nu. X 30)
1: the UrgesChichte (Gen. XI 28)
(52 VI .x£) nl^glio silB:ii90[m
(i^I IIIV ,3C
(Of VI .2ot;)
O X •30
-11/000
IxiV *•^oJ.)
,.-tG) orrrrnrfn--
IIIXX .oo . , V- lliv>..
^0 .
'Trr
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1: E (Gen. XXXI 13)
1: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XXXII 10)
(According to Holzinger, Hexateuch, p. 101, in J the word
means Verwandtschaf
t
,
whereas in P it appears with
the meaning Nachkommenschaft
.
)
yjt>D^-- 4: J (Gen. XXIV 25,32, XLII 27, XLIII 24)
773/'>>^— 16: J (Gen. XIII 2,7, XXVI 14 (2 occurrences),
XXIV 7, XXX 29, XXXIII 17, XLVI 32,34, XLVII 6,
Exo IX 3,4,6 (2 occurrences ) ,7,26)
6: probably J (Gen. XLVII 16 (2 occurrences ) ,17 (2 occur-
rences), 18, Ex. XII 38)
l! the Urgeschichte (Gen. IV 20)
6! E (Gen. XXXI 9, Ex. TX 19,20,21, XVII 3, Nu. XX 19)
4: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIV 19, Dt. Ill 19 (2 occurrences),
Jos. I 14)
6: P (Gen. XXXI 18 (2 occurrences), XLVI 6, XLIX 32, Nu.
XXXI 9, Jos. XIV 4)
2: possibly P (Gen. XXXIV 5,23)
5: JEDP (Nu. XXXII 1 (2 occurrences ) ,4,16,26)
2: Gen. XXXVI 6,7
1: material of uncertain origin (Jos. XXII 8)
>{3 49: J
5: probably J (Gen. XVIII 21, XXVII 26, XXXVII 32, XLVIII
9, Jos. II 12)
3S
(SI :
t ( eeonsitx/ooo 2) I'l , ^ ,
•
iivjx ,^e»2s ivjx ,vi iiixxx > ^ v vixx
( as" , V , ( .? eonefi jjo oo 2 ) , ^
( RS liX .xld ,81, (ee-
( 39oa9ii.uooo -^') bfl III .^a ,01 VIXXX .xS) oiraonoiectusb
('
• jjM XIJX ,6 IVJX , ^ aaonGiijJooo
(
XiIvJX ,20 ,62 I ,12 IIIVX .n q
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2: Gen. XXXVIII 16,25
^ 1: the late editor of J in Ju. I 24
12: E
16: probably E
1: P (Nu. XVI 8)
2: possibly P (Gen. XXXIV 8, Nu. XX 10)
9: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIII 13 (2 occurrences ) ,18, XXXIV
9 (2 occurrences), Nu. XIV 17,19, Dt« III 25, IV 32)
4: JE (Gen. XXVII 2,3,9, Nu, XVI 26)
2: JED (Ex. Ill 18, Nu. XI 15)
11: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 27,30,31,32,
XXXII 12, Ex. IV 6,13, XXXII 32, Nu. XXII 6,17,
Jos. XXII 26)
O-ic^JTJ — 1: J (Ex. Ill 7)
4: probably J (Ex. V 6,10,13,14)
l^y (vrith suffix, as periphrasis for _I, etc.) — 27: J
5: probably J (Ex. V 15,16 (2 occurrences), Jos. V 14,
IX 9)
3: E (Gen. XXXII 19,21, XXXIII 5)
4: probably E (Gen. XLI 10, XLII 10,13, Jos. X 6)
I 1: JE (Gen. XLII 11)
2: deuteronomic (Dt. Ill 24, Jos. IX 24)
1: P (Nu. XXXI 49)
6: JEDP (Nu. XI 11, XXXII 4,5,25,27,31)
2: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XXXII 11, Ex. IV 10)
f.8S
=i r
: :I
(01 XX .xrW ,f . \^Icfi«Rorr :9
.r/^I TIVXX .rror^) ?fT. :
• * *
,
-o, IIIVX .nef)) ax-oi'io nijB,t'ieonx/ '±o I ;m :II
tVI,3 I: . , ....
ol slajsirfqxieq a£ txrilxfe rfixw) ^d.Lr
1U000 S) 91,51 V ,^
r
llKXX .ne€») r Bctie-
28e
D-iavn ''H^V — 4: J (Ex. VII 16, IX 1,13, X 3)
1: probably E (Ex. V 3)
1: JED (Ex. Ill 18)
T;^(with pronominal suffix) 7: J (Gen. XXIX 9, XLIII
27,28, XLIV 14, XLVI 30, Ex. IX 2,17)
1: E (aen. XLVIII 15)
l! JED (Nu. XI 33)
2: deuteronomic (Dt. XXXI 27, Jos. XIV 11)
3: material of uncertain origin (Gen, XVIII 22, Ex. IV 18,
Nu. XXII 30)
(fountain) — 9: J (Gen* XVI 7, XXIV 13,16,29,30,42,43,
45, Ex. XV 27)
1: redactional (Gen. XVI 7)
1: Blessing of Jacob (Gen. XLIX 22)
ll Blessing of Moses (Dt. XXXIII 28)
1: deuteronomic (Dt. VIII 7)
1: P (Nu. XXXIII 9)
£7(JV>P )D'>y 8: J (Gen. XIX 22, XXV 3, XXIX 34,35, XXXI
48, XXXIII 17, L 11, Ex. XV 23)
1: probably J (Jos. VII 26)
1: the Urgeschichte (Gen. XI 9)
1: E (Gen. XXX 6)
7J>077 5: J (Ex. VIII 18, IX 4, XI 7)
(The verb occurs once in tne Niph'al in material which is
.— li.i...0riO'X^ UO-L-
(VI, S XI .xa ,06 IVJX ,1^1 VIJX ,8S,VS
^
-.G lA .iJ : I
(II VIX .3oL ,VS I> , :j) 0i:rfnnoi9ctif9b :S
(Oo IxaX •xi.i
(V2 VX .X
,
•
. .
(SS XIlIX. .ns-L)) doofiL lo
(8S IIIXXX . •
(V IIIV , . . ^ ^..^
(t-, LilXXX •ui/'i
.
.
XIXX ,S VXX ,SS XIX .ne : VL<-C\
'i Cv< U'C
{^^: VX .xf5 ,rr T ^vr tt^ .^^
(G IX •neC) ectfioirfoaegiU srf.t :I
:a: .noiO) a :i
(V TX ,1^ XT ,f?I IIIV .xa) T. :£ tTC<Vi
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probably deuteronomic (Ex, XXXIII 16))
D>0r7 5: J {Gen. XXIX 54,35, XXX 20, XLVI 30, Ex. X 17)
1: possibly J (Ex. IX 27)
1: the Urgeschichte (Gen. II 23)
1: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 32)
lf>2f ;vy -- 12: J (Gen. XII 16, XIII 5, XXIV 35, XXVI 14,
XXXII 8, XXXIII 13, XLV 10, XLVI 32, XLVII 1, L 8,
Ex. X 9,24)
3: probably J (Gen. XLVII 17, Ex. XII 32,38)
2: E (Gen. XX 14, XXI 27)
2: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIV 3, Dt . XVI 2)
1: JED (Nu. XI 22)
1: possibly P (Gen. XXXIV 28)
1: early material in the Covenant Code (Ex. XX 24)
^t) •'7V) ^31 — 2: J (Gen. XXXIII 4, XLVI 29)
1: probably J (Gen^ XLV 14)
n^i>iin — 7: J (Gen. XXIV 21,40,42,56, XXXIX 2,3,23)
2: deuteronomic (Dt. XXVIII 29, Jos. I 8)
•j^yyf — 4: J (Gen. XXV 23, XXIX 26, XLIII 33, XLVIII 14)
4: non-J material of Gen. XIX (vv. 31,34,35,38)
1: material of uncertain origin (Jos. VI 26)
V
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,7;n" DUJ. V->|"> 3: J (Gen. XII 8, XXI 33, XXVI 25)
1: the Urgeschichte (Gen. IV 26)
2: deuteronomic (Ex. XXXIII 19, XXXIV 5)
1: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XIII 4)
niTI) s-)^) --8: J (Gen. XVIII 2, XIX 28, XXIV 63, XXVI 8,
XXIX 2, XXXIII 1, XXXVII 25, Ex. Ill 2)
1: probably J (Jos. V 13)
Ij the Urgeschichte (Gen. VIII 13)
1: E (Gen. XXII 13)
Ij probably E (Jos. VIII 20)
2: P (Gen. I 31, VI 12)
X)-) — 9: J (Gen. XVIII 2,7, XXIV 17,20,28,29, XXIX 12,13,
XXXIII 4)
l! probably J (Gen. XLI 14)
1: probably E (Jos. VIII 19)
1: possibly E or deuteronomic (Nu. XI 27)
Ij JE (Jos. VII 22)
l! P (Nu. XVII 12)
7)>>'->r> V)-) 4: J (Gen. XVIII 2, XXIV 17, XXIX 13, XXXIII 4)
>7»T — 6: J (Gen. XIX 7,9, XLIII 6, XLIV 5, Ex. V 22,23)
2: E (Gen. XJQCI 7, Nu. XX 15)
2: JED (Nu. XI 11, XVI 15)
l! deuteronomic (Dt. XXVI 6)
1: P (Lev. V 4)
(SS IVXX ,SS IXX ,8 IIX .ns-D) L :S -- <'t rw ^^AX^
(9S VI •neO) 9Jriolrioe98*iU 91!.-+ :I
.'i^v.v.K IIIXXX .xa) olmonois^jLfs^ :^
IIIX .net)) nlglio nlB^isgruj lo iBiiectBin :X
,8 IVXX V , ?S XIX ,S IIIVX .neD) t :8 — C^rVs vrxLT.
(2 III .xa ,52 ITV
,
(51 IIIV ,neO) e;; srfcT jl
(P. r ITX7 F :I
vU«^ IIIV .tioL; .a \,iOjBCJo-iq :I
(21 IV ,15 I ^neO) 1 :S
, ,
.'X XIXX ,62, 82, 02, VI VIXX ,V,2 IIIVX •noD L :€ —
1' \ • T T
•v
(i^X IJX .neO) L ^ioiiGo-iq :I
(ex IIIV .80L) iq :I
(iicj IIv •aoo) diL :X
(21 iivx .m) <i !X
(j> IIIXXX ,SX XIXX ,VX VIXX ,S IIIVX .ne{)) I, -- nt <nr><a
(52,22 V .xa ,a VIJX ,6 III.IX XTX .rt^^r) T, — rc(i
(61 ivx ,xx ix . oai. :2
O IVXX •eta) oXftTorroT-^.-trTeb jX
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1: material of uncertain origin (probably not E) (Jos.
XXIV 20)
l>/k)] — 5: J (Ex. VIII 27, X 19,26)
2: probably J (Gen. XLVII 18, Ex. XIV 28)
1: probably E (Jos. VIII 17)
,7/73*t>' ~ 15: J (Gen. XII 16, XVI 1,2,5,6,8, XXIV 35, XXX 10,
12,43, XXXII 6, XXXIII 1,2,6, Ex. XI 5)
1: probably J (Gen. XXXII 23)
l! E (Gen. XX 14)
1: possibly E or redactional (Gen. XXX 18)
l! deuteronomic (Dt. XXVIII 68)
9: P (Gen. XVI 3, XXV 12, XXIX 24 (2 occurrences ), 29 (2
occurrences), XXXV 25, 26, Lev. XIX 20)
3: probably P (Gen. XXX 4,7,9)
— 4: J (Gen. XVIII 16, XIX 28, XXVI 8, Ex. XIV 24)
1: E (Nu. XXIII 28)
l! deuteronomic (Dt. XXVI 15)
1; material of uncertain origin (Nu. XXI 20)
(2) Phrases not characteristic of J, but sometimes
erroneously so considered
^3*'jv(in genealogical tables) — 4: the Urgeschichte (Gen.
IV 20,21, X 21, XI 29)
08S
,a ioiq) -Qonu "to LBlieism :I
(VI II . a '^idBdoiq :l
^01 , -C ,8,6,a,:^I IVX ,8I IIX .ne^)) Z :c — .
• ? 7 ? t t
? I
(81 X.. , .,„.^.
.
(3b xIivXX . mo^sisjeb :I
2) e'J, (aeoneTi.crooc s XIXX ,5^1 V. , , :Q
(G<V, . : <i igrcfjscfoiq :S
(I^S VIX .xE , , X ,81 IIIVX .neS)
(8? . 3 ?
r
(31 IVX^- . ' -^L. i'ouo-x ? JiJ0>;.' : -i-
( (V . • (ijj- 1o Ibx'j : I
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1: genealogy of uncertain origin (Gen, XXII 21)
r7>r>Tv 7: J (Gen. XII 3, XIX 25, XXVIII 14,15, Ex. Ill 5,
VIII 17, X 6)
12: probably J (Gen. XLVII 18,19 (4 occurrences ) ,20,22
(2 occurrences) ,23 (2 occurrences ) ,26 (2 occurrences)
24; the Urgeschichte
1: E (Nu. XII 3)
4: JED (Nu. XI 12, XVI 30,31, XXXII 11)
40: deuteronomic
5: P(Gen. I 25, VI 20, IX 2, Lev. XX 24,25)
2: Covenant Code (early material) (Ex. XX 24, XXIII 19)
1: parallel section from Ex. XXXIV 26
1: Song of Moses (Dt. XXXII 43)
1: material of uncertain origin (Ex. XXXII 12)
^}>)W — 4: J (Gen. XVI 2, XXIV 5,59, XLIII 12)
3: E (Gen. XXXII 21, Nu. XXIII 3,27)
2: possibly E (Gen. XXVII 12, Jos. IX 7)
1: deuteronomic (Jos. XIV 12)
10: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 24,28,29,30,
31,32, Ex. XXXII 30, Nu. XXII 6,11,33)
rnW (the second of two, after the first has been named)
1: J (Gen. XXV 26)
2: the Urgeschichte (Gen. IV 21, X 25)
1; genealogy of Gen. XXII 21
2: Gen. XXXVIII 29,30
vail
vl-"190rr
V ,ee,a vixx ,s ivx
TIIXX . t/Tl . r9 TT . I
..-
_L a <j
( S X
IS .ifeO lo ' yoxie--
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,-7"^ or
-X — 4: J (Gen. XVI 8, XVIII 9, XIX 5, Ex. II 20)
2: the Urgeschlchte (Gen, III 9, IV 9)
1: Gen. XXXVIII 21
1: E (Gen. XXII 7)
1: Song of Moses (Dt. XXXII 57)
Holzinger notes on p. 95 of his Hexateuch "es wird vielfach
behauptet, J sage nicht "JV, sondern stets "J jv,
"
and he refers to Wellhausen's Composition
, pp» 23,
28,36,60. He goes on to show, however, that this
is not wholly true. The following lists will clinch
the argument!
-jv-- 9; J (Gen. XVIII 13, XXIV 45, XXVIII 13, XXXI 44,52,
XXXIII 14, XLV 4, Ex. VII 17, XI 4)
4: probably J (Gen. XXVII 24,32,34, Jos. V 14)
2: material which may be J or possibly redactional
(Ex. VIII 18, IX 27)
2; Gen. XXXIV 30 (2 occurrences)
2; the late editor of J at the end of Joshua and in Ju. I
(Jos« XVII 14, Ju, I 3)
12! E (Gen. XXII 5, XXXVII 30 (2 occurrences), XL 16,
XLI 9,11,15, XLII 37, XLV 3, L 19, Ex. II 9, Nu,
XX 19)
5! probably E (Gen. XXVII 38, XXXVII 10, XLII 18,
XLVIII 22, Jos. VIII 5)
->
' t'l'-!
Exod dr-rict ,T9V9worl ^worie od- no ssog »08,d6<8oi
r r.ol 9-rlT .9Uict -r^JIorfw ^on 8 *r
,ga<l , ''XX .
IX . .
uL ni: bnB BurleoTi I0 bcie srl.
/ r- -r
(91 JX ^ (390n911JJOOO S) 0
• xjW ,e II . ,91 J ,S VJX <V
; liXX •
,
IJX
,81 IIJX ,01
X
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14: deuteronomic (Gen. XV 7, Ex. IV 21, IX 14, X 1,2,
XIII 15, XV 26, XXXIII 16,19, XXXIV 10, Nu. XIV 21,
Dt. XII 30, XXIX 5, Jos. XXIII 2)
1: JED (Ex. XVI 12)
2: JE (Gen. XXVII 8, XLI 44)
112: P
3: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XIV 23, XVIII 17,
XLIII 14)
3: Song of Moses (Dt. XXXII 21,39 (2 occurrences))
- D3V — 28: J
3: the Urgeschichte (Gen. Ill 11, IV 9, VII 4)
2: Gen. XXXVIII 17,25
20: E
8: probably E (Gen. XV 1,2, XXI 26, XXVII 11,19,
XLVIII 21, Jos. VII 20, XI 6)
1: JE (Gen. XXXVII 16)
69: deuteronomic
4: JED (Nu. XI 12 (2 occurrences) ,14,21)
1: P (Gen. XXIII 4)
11: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 27, XXXII
12, Ex. IV 10,11,12,15, XIX 9, XXXII 18, Nu. XXII
30,32, Jos. XXIV 15)
1: Song of Moses (Dt. XXXII 40)
o O <?
, , ,
, VI .x^; ,V VX .neO) • Qi9cti/e>b
'O ^rr.T
^
. .-^f^r TTTYVV , -TY
{21 IVX .xa) aST, :I
I III V . : . ai^tto nlBd-^eor. iBiiscrBm :5
( i 89on9ii.uooo S) es<IS IIXXX .d^a) asao.vl io :S
L : 6 cc -
IIV , IXX \fy .ne-n) :^ ^Wsdniq :8
O IX ,
ox I , 9-0 ) ax, :I
( 12, i'l^ { 3901x3 x-i.ijo . ;^
{:L> iliXX .ne- -I
:TX>''" .'^'^ IIIVX .ne-^) . - p^-TAorrrr "^o lPti:'?:fBrr :II
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/7Jva 1: J (C-en. XIII 10)
3: the Urgeschlchte (G-en# X 19 (2 occurrences ) ,30)
1: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XXV 18)
-J^^^ 4: J (Gen. XIX 21, Ex. VIII 18,25, IX 17)
2; the Urges chichte (Gen. Ill 11, IV 15)
Ij Gen. XXXVIII 9
1: E (Ex. XX 20)
5: P (Lev. XVIII 30, XX 4, XXVI 15, Nu. IX 7, Jos. XXII 25)
5: deuteronomic (Dt. IV 21, VIII 11, XII 23, XVII 12,20)
1: JED (Nu. XXXII 9)
Tyi^H (villages) — 13: late editor of J at the end of Joshua
and in Ju. I (Nu. XXXII 42, Jos. XVII 11 (6 occur-
rences), 16, Ju. I 27 (5 occurrences))
3; P (Jos. XV 45,47 (2 occurrences))
2: material of uncertain origin (Nu. XXI 25,32)
-3 7-/7' 4: J (Gen. XII 12, XLVI 33, Ex. I 10, Nu. X 32)
1: E (Ex. Ill 21)
1: probably E (Jos. VIII 5)
12: deuteronomic (Ex. XII 25,26, XIII 5,11,14, XXII 26
(early dt. in the GC), Dt. VI 10, XI 29, XV 16,
XXVI 1, XXX 1, XXXI 21)
3: P (Lev. V 5,23, Jos. XXII 28)
uJjiT} j^n T>jf 11: deuteronomic (Ex. Ill 8,17, XIII 5,
XXXIII 3, Dt. VI 3, XI 9, XXVI 9,15, XXVII 3, XXXI
(or TTjy ^^^r>) T. .[ „^
c.
vr,-r;
(VI XI ,eSt8I . \i ,IS XIX .neS) T, t:^ •iC^.^t'-
(51 V „ . 9v-tr'.o.*crfop.e*^'«:'n' =>rf:^ rS
{02 XX .T !l
,
, ,
Xc;! VI jJJBii : U
(e II . , aai, :i
( ( 8 90n9*I1I/0 OO d> Vii 1 4 dlt( 890X101
((seoneT- VX •aol.) <?
(S:^<a . .J ... , 3ii9jt£ M ; :
^ .i..; . , IVJX ^SI I^,. . ..^ -
( I • x.t: ) la : I
. jC
9ii
,
. ,
.
, ,
^ai VX IX ,01 IV ,& , let nJ , -^IiBe)
f
.X ^ei^e ivrx
,
onoi9:ljjaij :II
--tea v\<v,
IV .jfa ,s II
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20, Jos. V 6)
1: possibly E or deuteronomic (Nu. XIII 27)
3; JED (Nu. XIV 8, XVI 13,14)
1: P (Lev. XX 24)
D''Jpr{of the elders of Israel) 3: E (Ex. XVII 5,6,
XVIII 12)
1: possibly E (Ex. XXIV 14)
26: deuteronomic
6: possibly E or deuteronomic (Nu. XI 24,25,30, Jos. VII 6,
VIII 10, XXIV 1)
5: JED (Ex. Ill 16,18, Nu. XI 16 (2 occurrences), XVI 25)
4: P (Lev. IV 15, IX 1, XX 4, XXIV 31)
1: Song of Moses (Dt. XXXII 7)
Tjnu 4: J (Gen. XIX 4, XXIV 15,45, Ex. X 7)
1: probably J (Jos. II 8)
2: the Urgeschichte (Gen. II 5 (2 occurrences))
2: probably E (Ex. XII 34, Jos. Ill 1)
1: JED (Nu. XI 33)
1: material of uncertain origin (Ex. IX 30)
i^-r- (euphemistically) 3: J (Gen. XIX 5,8, XXIV 16)
3: the Urgeschichte (Gen. IV 1,17,25)
1: Gen. XXXVIII 26
2: P (Nu. XXXI 17,35)
iivx .xs) a :5 (i9B'i8i lo 819.C to)rifn
(M VIX\ .x^ .
0-tmono-: • '^is
e IIV .so . ,
,
(I vi:,, . ...J .
^ ( 39on9i'ix/ooo S) 81 IX .jjH ,81,91 III •r .L :8
{LF, VIXX , ^ XT ,1 XT ^d.- . «J
(i .i.uf, ,irG IIX •Xil) »i Y-J^Cf^^'O'
(J::., VI, I VI .n9^:) 9^ ^ :o
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Jfc^" 1: J (Gen, XXIV 3)
2: probably J (Jos. IX 16,22)
6: the late editor ol' J at the end of Joshua and in Ju. I
(Jos. XIII 13, XVI 10, Ju. I 29,30,32,33)
2: probably E (Jos. VI 25, IX 7)
1: deuteronomic (Dt. XXIII 17)
n27i (as interjection) — 1: J (Ex. I 10)
3j the Urgeschichte (Gen. XI 3,4,7)
1: Gen. XXXVIII 16
T>- (beget) — 9: the Urgeschichte (Gen. IV 18 (3 occur-
rences), X 8,13,15,24 (2 occurrences ) ,26)
2: genealogies of uncertain origin (Gen. XXII 23, XXV 3)
(Brown, Driver, Briggs Hebrew Lexicon
, p. 408, coiranents
that P makes use of the Hiph*il while J uses the
Qal.)
r?r--miov 7)>fJ-rJJi — 5; J (Gen. XII 18, XXVI 10, Ex. XIV 11)
probably J (Gen. XXVII 20)
the Urgeschichte (Gen. Ill 13)
E (Gen. XXIX 25, XLII 28)
probably E (Ex. XIV 5)
deuteronomic (Ex. XIII 14, Ju. II 2)
material of uncertain origin (Ex. IV 2)
I .irL ni bnp buiIpioT, to br ^ 10 j" 'jel srfd- :8
r ^
'
. r • • » •
Oimono*i9d"jj'e^b jl
(or I *t:k) J, :Z — (norr+o^ :p) Klrr^
?r ,n9€) si
rif <-,
-f c. <f
H --../ ( ^ ( , • . • I I
i VIX .xa ,r K ,81 IIX .n9^)) L :c -'^(^ locsrc -iVv
(OSJ IIVXX •neO) I, y,£6^601a : L
29e
O"")^/) 7^''^ equivalent of Pharaoh , v/ith that v/ord unex-
pressed) — 1: J (Gen, XL 1)
1: probably J (Ex. II 25)
3: E (Ex. I 15,17,18)
1: probably E (Ex. V 4)
1: possibly E or deuteronomic (Ex. Ill 19)
1: JED (Ex. Ill 18)
4: J (Cren. XII 13,16, XXVI PA, XLVI 34)
2: the Urgeschlchte (Gen. Ill 17, VIII 21)
2: probably E (Gen. XXI 30, XXVII 19)
3! JE (Gen. XXVII 4,10,51)
7; deuteronomic (Ex. IX 14,16 (2 occurrences), XIII 8,
XIX 9, XX 20 (2 occurrences))
4: material of uncertain origin (Gen. XVIII 26,29,31,32)
J!/y l! J (Gen, XLV 5)
5: the Urges Chi chte (Gen. Ill 16 (2 occurrences ) ,17,
V 29, VI 6)
Ij material of uncertain origin (Gen, XXXIV 7)
\}0 — 1: probably J (Ex. V 12)
4: the Urgeschlchte (Gen. X 18, XI 4,8,9)
4: deuteronomic (Nu. X 35, Dt. IV 27, XXVIII 64, XXX 3)
Ij Blessing of Jacob (Gen. XLIX 7)
(as a verb) — 5: J (Gen. XJCVIII 14, XXX 30,43)
1: Gen. XXXVIII 29
- enu blow ;^exlj £i:it/f t^^.^'^ RV'rrfps ob ) 6^KX (S^^''^
(pr,vr,?.r T
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l! E (Ex, I 12)
2: probably E (Ex. XIX 22,24)
:2"?P^ (of Yahweh in Israel or Egypt) — 1: probably J (Ex.
XVII 7)
2: possibly E or deuteronomic (Ex. Ill 20, Jos. XXIV 5)
lit deuteronomic (Ex. VIII 18, XI, XXXIII 3,5, XJCXIV 9,
Dt. I 42, VI 15, VII 21, XXIII 15, XXXI 17, Jos.
Ill 10)
3: material of uncertain origin (Nu. XIV 11,14, Jos. Ill 5)
2: JED (Nu. XI 20, XIV 42)
>;VWJ' 2: J (Gen. XLIV 29,31)
2: probably J (Gen. XXXVII 35, XLII 38)
2: JE (Nu. XVI 30,33)
1: Song of Moses (Dt. XXXII 22)
b. Grammar
While there are a good many words in J's vocabulary
which distinguish him from the other writers of the
Hexateuch, there are not very many grammatical peculiarities
in his writing ?/hich are of assistance to the critic in his
analysis of the documents. Holzinger, on pages 106-108 of
his Hexateuch
,
however, presents a discussion of such
grammatical usages as have often been attributed to J. The
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following paragraphs are based upon his work.
It seems to be characteristic of J to employ the
verbal suffix more often than the Nota accusative (Dv) v:ith
a suffix, and in this respect he differs clearly from E, as
has been observed in Chapter II. Of course there is no
exclusive use of one expression rather than the other in
either document, but a preference for the verbal suffix is
to be noticed frequently in the J document.
There are also certain peculiarities in the
construction which J employs with certain verbs. In
particular, the verbs f>2Tl and (in the Qal ) in J are
construed with the accusative, while E uses ^pn and (>\o]
(in the Pi*el) with the object introduced by ^, It is
sometimes said that the expression ^0 yJiyu is a
distinctive mark of the J document, but while J does use
it in Gen, XVI 2, none of the other occurrences of the
1.
phrase are from passages of his writing. It is therefore
not to be considered a characteristic expression of J,
Certain constructions with nouns occur more frequently
in J than elsewhere. The genitive may be expressed by the use
of the circum.locut ion ^ ")(<'V (i.e. by a relative clause), instead
of by the use of a noun in the construct state follov/ed b^
another dependent noun, oy/i likewise is used by
1. Gen, III 17 (the Urgeschichte ) , Ex, III 18 (JED), IV 8,9
(material of uncertain origin), XV 26 (deuteronomic )
,
XVIII 24 (E),
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J with a following genitive, whereas in deuteronomic
sections a noun in the construct state precedes it.
The usage in respect to certain names of peoples
should be mentioned in the discussion of J's grammatical
peculiarities. J designates the people of Israel most often
by the singular name ^>ri[i^'^, while E, on the contrary,
prefers the expression ^jv')'^" ""JJ, and the deuteronomists
^yiu)" Likewise J uses the word 0^')^/^ln the singular
in speaking of the Egyptian people; and similarly he prefers
the singular for the designation of the separate tribes of
Israel, if to him rather than to the editor of the chapter
can be attributed that characteristic which occurs frequent-
ly in Judges I. In the sam.e way, likewise, the other
peoples or tribes are designated in that chapter by the
singular of the tribal name ("JJJJ/^, "^^j""/?, ''lu^'Jy;?), No
great weight, however, should be laid on these expressions
in Judges I, since it is difficult to ascertain what part of
the chapter is the editor's own work, and how many of the
expressions the editor found existing in his J source.
c« Style
In literary style the Yahwist surpasses not only
all of the writers of the Hexateuch, but most of the writers
of the whole Old Testament as v;ello He is to be compared
lao-td-BmniBig 8 'I Tto noieaxroalf) erii nt b9^o^c^^9ra felnoris
nei-^"' ^snr' r<>BT5T T:o eliiTi^^c erfrt" eed'B.rrR.I's eb t , eoirf f:iBlI.c/09q
^•^•1^3-^ jnoo fexid" no tci eliiiv/ .v-, sman 'irIsj'^liLs eriJ -^cf
8d"axraonoie:tireb ©fl* bns no-taasiqxs 9rid" 8T:9'i9iq
iBljjQnle 9xld- fil .-.TiCO £)iow erfi- S9sxr T. '=^p .!-we>f '"J . '"^''v^'',
3i9l9iq 9x1 x^'^^^^^^'^ ;eIqo9q hbi jq-^ga. erio to ^niiiB^qe nt
1o 89di:icf 9^BtBq98 9rict- to notiGn^taQb 9x1^ io1 iBlxrgnia eild-
-cfnewp©*!! aiuooo rfolfiw oicJax'ie jcj3'iBrio jbiIj Jbe jjjai-x j Jii ea xiso
1911^0 9d:i ,98lw9>(xl t\:Bw 9mB8 9£ld" fil •! 3 9s£>JLrT» nl "^I
9f{j i9c}-qBrlo ^srid- nl be:iBn'glBef^ ^-'^ ^ . - . .- ->^.'>Xqo9q
oV[ ^{<c^'^^C'' tVv'C^^Ci'' ) 9{!tfln Ifioiij 9ii:t lo iBli/gnxs
8noi:8a9iqx9 sserfd- no biBl sd bLuods ^i^^vewod; ,:tff'pt9w ^sei^i
lo ^iBq jBiiw ..L.J.1908B o:i jfliroilllb a; . r. . --gJjjjL nl
9fld' lo Y^^^'^ wc>rf -^^-fi t^fiov/ rrwo s^iodibe sdd" el *i9d'qBiio 9£lct
.901U0S L elri nl ^nli^alxe Jbnx/ol lodlb^ srfd anolsaeiqx©
^Ino d"on aoaaBqixjs dslwxlBY 9ri.; oi^^a ^ i^-iftill nl
3'i9d-liw Slid lo ^eora d'x/cf ,jd[ox/9dBxeH 9d:d lo aisd-liw eri;^ lo IXb
bsisqmoD e6 oi al 9H •Il9w as d"neniBda9T JblO 9loriw 9rlcf lo
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with Homer as one of the outstanding epic writers of the
world; and as such it is very important that a discussion
of his narrative art be presented here, although in so
difficult an undertaking the essence of his v/ork is certain
to be lost.
The unity of J's work in spite of the variety of
the materials waich constitute its parts is distinctive of
the epic. Prom the opening paragraph, in Gen# XII in which
the future of the Israelitic people is foretold, unfolding
incident by incident, while now and again a seemingly
disastrous blockade appears in the way, yet triumphantly
passing on always stronger for the difficult struggle, the
history of Yahweh's people is presented by a man thrilled
by the message of optimism which he has to offer to his
people. The glory of the fundamental promise to the
patriarchs and their seed binds together all the work, and
the reader ever anticipates through the stories of Genesis,
Exodus, and Numbers the stories of the conquest and
settlement in Joshua and Judges. Not only, however, by
this recurring motif does J bind together his epic, but the
separate stories of his narrative are ably interv/oven.
Gen, XIII is introductory to the story of Sodom and Gomorrah
(Gen# XIX) on the one hand, since it demands that the
selfishness of Lot be recompensed, and to Gen, XVI and
XVIII on the other, since it desires to know how Abraham's
leeo"
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generosity met its reward in the birth of children and the
expressed approval of the deityo By Abraham's provision
for the future of his son in Gen. XXIV the transition to
the grouD of stories around Isaac is effected; and the
f OI
narrative passes rapidly to the fortunes of Jacob and
Esau by showing in chapter XXV how sons vrere born to Isaac
and Rebekah in fulfilment of the first oromise to Abraham,
While in this way throughout the epic it could be shovm
that the unity of J's v/ork is a result of skilful planning,
J's method in this matter is to be distinguished sharply
from, that of 1^ who also has planned his material with care.
P's unadorned outline is the most prominent part of his
work, while J's is concealed by the interesting incidents
which never fail to come from his pen. Even when he lists
the sais born to his characters no cold genealogical table
is given, as always in P, but stories are told, as in Gen,
XXIX and XXX, presenting the factors in the situation which
make the births of these children particularly significant.
In Gen. XXIX and XXX Jacob's partiality for Rachel and
dislike of Leah are the determining factors which make
Leah's good fortune in being the m.other of the larger
number of children seem a fair result to the interested
reader. In Gen. XXV the account of the birth of Jacob and
Esau is accompanied by a story of how Jacob v/as only the
second born, whereas it was to have been expected that he.
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as the inheritor of the promises to his fathers, would have
been the first born of the twins. Thereby the readers*
interest is stimulated to discover in the succeeding stories
how such an unnatural result came about. It is this
consistent habit on the part of J of covering his outline
with concealing incidents which makes it extremely doubtful
whether the genealogies of Gen. XXII 20-24 and XXV 1-4,
which often are attributed to that source, do in reality
come from him. The characteristic of J which, it has
just been shown, distinguishes this author's well planned
narrative from the later careful work of the priestly
1.
school has been well stated by Carpenter and Harford,
In speaking of the narratives of J they say, "the breath
of poetry sweeps through them; and though they are set in
a historic frame which distinctly implies a reflective
effort to conceive the course of human things as a whole,
they have not passed into the stage of learned arrangement;
they still possess the freshness of the elder time,"
While J has succeeded throughout his epic in interweaving
the incidents so that the continuity of the narrative is
never broken, his ability to organize his material in one
developing story is clearer in some places than in others.
It is particularly well developed in the Joseph stories,
as Gunkel ( Genesis
,
p. 357 f.) brings out. "wRhrend sonst,"
1. Carpenter and Harford, The Composition of the Hexateuch ,
p. 185,
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he says, "die einzelnen Sagen des Kranzes .... wie auf-
gereihte Perlen neben einanderstehen, und der verbindende
Paden sehr zurflcktritt, 1st die Josepherzfihlung eln wol
organlslertes (Janze. Und wfihrend slch In den anderen
Sagenkrflnzen die Elnzelsagen, die der ganzen Composition
zu G-runde llegen, stets sehr scharf von elnander abgrenzen
lassen, kann man in der Josephgeschlchte nur an einzelnen
Stellen st8.rkere AbsStze erkennen," Whether this character-
istic of the narrative at this point Is a result of the
different origin of the Joseph stories from the other
portions of the epic, as Gunkel would suggest In his com-
mentary, or whether It Is a result of the author's particular
delight In those stories, which caused him to exert his
full artistic ability at that point, is a question to
which v/e can give no conclusive answer.
It has been noted above that J employs a number of
words which distinguish him from the rest of the authors
of the Hexateuch. In the discussion of his vocabulary,
however, its richness and variety was not emphasized, and
in this section on J*s style It is Important that this
decided characteristic of J's literary art be recognized.
Never Is J»s writing labored, but while retaining a
delightful simplicity, the author employs the words most
suited to present the mood and situation of his story.
Carpenter and Harford have remarked (p. 186), "the
phraseology of J, especially in all that concerns the
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divine action, is direct, vigorous, and varied. It has
its distinctive turns of speech, but it does not fall into
set formulae; it coins new phrases for new situations,
frequently uses uncommon words, and possesses a wide range
of vocabulary." In his choice of details J reveals
1.
himself a discriminating artist. As G.F. Moore has said,
"he tells his story directly, swiftly, v/ith almost epic
breadth, and with just that measure of detail which gives
the note of reality, never overloading the story with
circumstance. Nor is it only the external action which
he causes thus vividly to pass before us; with the dramatic
instinct of the true story-teller he makes us spectators
of the inner play of feeling and motive." In this respect
the narratives of Gen. XII 10-20 and XX, the former from
J, and the latter from tl, can be compared again, as has
been done heretofore in Chapter II. In the J narrative
the background of the whole story is shown by the simple
conversation in XII 10-13. E, however, v/ith less appreciation
of the narrator's art summarizes these verses in two of
his own (XX 1,2), until not only is the hearer's delight
in Abraham's cleverness and Sarah's beauty lost two
features which were particularly pleasant in the story
as told by J -- but a full understanding of the story is
impossible, because insufficient information concerning
1, Moore, Literature of the Old Testament, p. 37.
§0Q
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the situation is offered by the author. As further
illustration of this point it may be asked how much more
effective details could have been chosen by J for presenting
the Israelites' ideals of a hospitable gentleman than in
the story of Abraham and his three guests by the oaks of
Mamre (G-en, XVIII), Or how much more effective could J
have been in choosing details to describe Isaac's gracious
and obliging wife, Rebekah, who is presented in Gen, XXIV
as the ideal for all Israelitish women? Similarly in
Gen, XXIX 2-14, and in Ex. II 15-22 J's ability to choose
words appropriate to the occasion, v/hile retaining an
entire simplicity of expression, can be clearly observed.
^iVhile J, with his ability as a story-teller, has a fine
appreciation of the value of details, at the same time
he neglects many minor details which do not seem to him
to hold much of interest. In this respect the precision
of ii; in regard to the names of minor characters is
particularly to be considered, a matter which has already
been discussed somewhat fully in the preceding chapter.
Doubtless J, if he was acquainted with the names which
E included in his work, felt that their use in his narrative
would divert his readers' attention to unessent ials
,
In spite of J's delight in details there is practi-
cally no use of description at any point in his epic.
All the impressions are gained from the sequence of events,
and from cleverly constructed dialogues, but the appearance
,3 JfIG
3oe
of the characters or of the country where the scene of
action is laid is left to the readers' imagination.
As Skinner says with regard to Gen. XIX 23-28, "Brevity
in the description of physical phenomena is in accord
with the spirit of the Hebrew legend, whose main interest
is the dram.atic presentation of human character and action."
It is for this reason that we find simply the statement
in Gen, XII 11 that Sarai was "a fair woman to look upon,"
and in Gen. XXIV 16 that Rebekah was "very good in
appearance," and again in Gen. XXXIX 6 that Joseph was
"a goodly person and well favored." Yet the accompanying
anecdotes are sufficiently vivid so that a surprisingly
distinct impression of these characters is gained by the
reader and no lack at all is felt as the narrative progresses.
Taking the place of the careful description which many
writers use to bring vividness into their narratives, the
conversations skilfully and briefly presented by J, and
likewise the heroes' own actions give all the information
required by the reader in a vitally interesting way. Thus
in Gen. XII 10-20, when the author desired his readers
to understand that Abram was clever and Sarai fair he
proved by Abram' s remark to his wife in vv. 10-13 that
he was of re:.dy wit, and as a result of Abram 's attitude
toward Sarai and the later attitude of the jigyptians
1. Skinner, Genesis
,
p. 309.
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toward the woman her remarkable beauty seemed as clear
as though it had been described in many vi/ords. Also in
Gen. XVI Sarai's jealousy of Hagar, Abram^s easy-going
acquiescence in his wife's desires, and the fortunes of
the injured slave girl are presented by a series of
conversations between the characters which reveal more
clearly and briefly than v;culd have been possible from a des-
cription the underlying motives and nature of the characters
in this incident. This avoidance, however, of description
of the physical appearance or of the feelings motivating
the actors in the stories and the presentation in its
place of a great amount of direct discourse is by no means
peculiar to the author of the J document. It is a
1.
characteristic of early story-tellers in which J and E
equally share. While, however, the conversations of the
characters occupy a very important place in the development
of the stories it is to be noted that in the J docum.ent
all of the speeches are very brief. Occasionally in E a
more lengthy statement of a situation v»rhich the author
wishes to make very clear is placed on the lips of some
one of his heroes (cf.,for example. Gen. XXXI 5-13). In the
earlier source, however, this more tedious stylistic
feature is always avoided.
It is a principle well kno\m to tellers of stories
1. Gunkel, Genesis, p. XXIX ff.
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to children that repetition brings a great delight to the
hearers. So J has recognized; and in many places in his
narrative he has repeated earlier sections of his story,
yet always with a certain amount of pleasant variation.
He emphasizes particularly Yahweh's blessing and promises
to the patriarchs. The promise appears first in Gen. XII
2 and 3, in very different words, out v/ith the sam.e
underlying idea, in XIII 14-17, again in a still different
expression in XXVI 3abf3 and 4adLb , and yet once m.ore in
XXVIII 13-15. In chapter XXIV there is a large amount of
repetition within a single narrative. The first 27 verses
of the chapter are subsequently repeated with only a small
amount of summarizing in vv. 34-48. These sections,
•9 ve
however, form the portion of the chapter which particularly
displays Abraham's wealth. and the graciousness of the
maiden Rebekah, which the author is particularly anxious
to present clearly before his readers; and theiefore the
repetition here not only delights the reader with his
childlike ,ioy in hearing things told over and over again,
but it betrays the discrimination of the author in
presenting the most delightful features of the story in
the most prominent place. In Gen. XXIX 32-35 the birth of
Leah's first four sons is also presented in a series of
verses all of which are expressed in precisely the same
way: "And she conceived and bare a son, and said,"
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followed by a statement giving the significance of the
child's name, and then the concluding remark of each
verse, "and she called his name — •" A bit of variety is
introduced into the series by presenting the name of the
first-born, Reuben, before the statement which explains
it. So J in this section employs a rhythmical repetition
of similar phrases but avoids too great a monotony of
expression by a judicious use of variation.
Gunkel has made this remark on p. 190 of his
commentary on Genesis: "Der Contrast ist in der hebr^ischen
Literatur zu alien Zeiten das am meisten beliebte
Stilmittel gewesen; der derbe Geschmack des leidenschaft-
lichen Hebrfiers vertrSgt darin das StHrkste." This remark
was evoked by Gen. XIX, and at this point J's sense for
contrast is particularly clear. Over against the idyllic
charm of the preceding chapter the vulgarity of the story
of Sodom and Gomorrah stands forth with great sharpness.
In the Joseph stories the value of contrast in enhancing
the interest of J's story is brought out well by Gunkel
in a comparison of his narrative with that of E, who has
shown less appreciation of this literary device.
"Der Tiefpunkt des Elends Josephs," he says, "liegt also
bei E darin, dass er als Sklave verkauft worden ist.
Anders j. J hat diese Tiefe, in die Joseph geftihrt wurde,
1. Gunkel, op. cit., p. 579.
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noch weiter dadurch vertieft, dass er dies GefSngnisleben
Josephs noch als ein besonderes Ungl^ck auffasst. So
erz&tilt er: Joseph kann zunSchst zu 'einem (ungenannten)
^gyptischen Manne:* dort bald in hohen Ansehen und sogar
Hausmeier, ksun er schliesslich in den Verdacht einer
schweren Schuld und ward darum ins Gef'Sngnis geworfen.
Hier liegt also der Tiefpunkt des Geschickes Josephs nicht
darin, dass er Sklave geworden ist; sondern es ist ihm
noch Schlimmeres begegnet: als Sklave ist er noch ins
GeMngnis geworfen v/orden. So wird der Contrast zu seiner
folgenden glSnzenden Erhebung noch versch^rft; und zugleich
wird sein Geschick noch bunter und wechselvoller : zuerst
Lieblingskind seines Vaters, dann nach Aegypten verkauft,
hier zuerst in Ehrenstellung , dann wieder im Elend und
zwar jetzt in tlefster Not: im Kerker schmachtend
,
schliesslich aber erhoben und der Zweite in Aegyptenland
,
So weiss der ErzShler seine H8rer wechselweise zu ^ngstigen
und zu erfreuen, urn dann schliesslich alle Sorge um Joseph
von uns zu nehmen," Of the same nature as J's delight in
contrast, as Gunkel has clearly shown, is his ability to
keep his readers in suspense. While the readers are assured
at the opening of the epic that Abram is to have a large
posterity, in chapter XVI we learn that because of Sarai's
barrenness and the advanced years of both her husband and
herself it would appear that the promise had gone astray.
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Some hope comes from the son v/hom Sarai ' s maid bears to
them, but such a fulfilment of the glowing promise which
was made at the firarb seems very inadequate to the readers,
and their hope presses on to the fulfilment which comes in
chapters XVIII and XXI. Likev/ise we are told of the future
in store for Jacob in his father's land. Yet he is driven
far away by his brother and cheated by his uncle Laban.
His cleverness, however, which was t3'-pical of the Israelit-
ish business man, brings him, in time, success and wealth,
and he escapes from Haran, and returns in safety to Canaan.
Through the Joseph stories, the account of the op-oression
in Egypt, the subsequent deliverance, and the trials of
Moses's leadership of the people on the journey back to
Canaan, the narrator keeps his readers alternating betv/een
hope and despair, although always in the background of their
consciousness is the remembrance of the divine promise
with which the epic began, a surety to them that the nation
of which they are a part will in its due time becom.e
dominant in the world.
This mood of optimism prevails throughout the epic.
Now it takes delight in occasional bits of humor, as, for
1.
example, the story in Gen. XXV 29-34 of the way in which
the crafty Jacob fooled his stupid, hungry brother, or the .
!• Gunkel, Genesis
, p. 271, although the passage is here
attributed to E.
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1.
story in Gen. XXVII of Jacob's later ruse in impersonating
Esau before his blind father Isaac, In this respect J
2.
differs from E, to whom, as Luther says, "das Humoristische
frivol erscheint." At times the author's joy in his
message makes him almost lyrical, as particularly in the
presentation of the promises in Gen. XII 1-4, XIII 14-17,
and the J material of Gen, XXVIII. Yet J is not prevented
thereby, when the exigencies of his material demand it,
from a serious presentation of misfortune oi* grief. No
touch could be gentler or sympathy deeper than in J's
appreciation of Jacob's fatherly anxiety and of Judah's
intercession for the safety of his brother (Gen. XLIII,
XLIV). And in his serious mood J is always an artist.
In contrast to E he never becomes didactic at the expense
of a story's charm (cf. Chapter II). As Holzinger has
3.
said, certainly J's "ErzShlungen sind durchzogen von religi
Bsen und sittlichen Grundgedanken , aber nicht weil sie
den Zv/eck haben, diese Gedankendem Leser nahe zu legen;
dieselben kommen vielmehr im einzelnen ungesucht und
unwillkttrlich zum Ausdruck, einfach weil sie im Gemiit und
in der Vorstellungswelt des Erzfihlers oder der Erzfthler
1. Gunkel, op . c
i
t
.
, n. ?82.
2. Luther, in Meyer, Die Israeliten
,
p. 111.
3o Holzinger, Hexateuch, p. 117.
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lebendig sind und eine wichtige Rolle spielen." Whether
J's narratives are sober or joyous, however, there is a
strain through the whole that reveals the steady faith of
the author in the success of Yahweh's purpose for Israel,
And this faith, shining through even the disheartening
days of the people's lack of confidence in Moses's
leadership, furnishes the dynamic power v/hich evokes the
heights of eloquence and artistic perfection to be found
in the J document.
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GiiAPTER VI.
> RELIGIO^T
The importance of religion in the epic of J
makes it natural that the present discussion should
consider with care the religious characteristics of
1.
that document. As Trabaud has said, "J et S ne sont pas
des historiens au sens propre du terme, mais plutSt des
narrateurs avides de conserver a leur peuple le souvenir
de son passe et de faire circuler dans son sein, par le
moyen de ces traditions, un courant de vie religieuse et
nationale." And J in particular would present to his
readers his faith in Yahweh, who, he can show, has from
/Oil ac. i' j-
time immemorial cared for the nation of Israel.
What, then, are the characteristics of this deity
who holds so important a place in the narrative of J? He
is first and foremost the god who "by the name Yahweh has
revealed himself to the patriarchs a.nd who has "been worship-
ped by then in return ever since Abraham, the father of the
2.
race. As has been said already in Chapter II, this con-
ception is at variance with the tradition of the other
\ Hexateuchal writers, who think that only in the time of
Moses did the name Yahweh come to be known by Israel.
Various reasons which critics have advanced as possible
1. Trabaud, L' Introduc_t j^n__a_l_[_Ancien Testament, p. 52.
2. Note that Gen. XII is considered by the present writer
the beginning of the J document.
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explanations of the different beliefs of E and J have
been suininarized in the earlier chapter. It will be
sufficient at this point to quote the statement by Hrller,
v/ho in this matter alligns himself with Moore and Barton,
whose opinions were mentioned before as particularly
1.
reasonable. Haller says, "An ursprttngliches Jahwe l^sst
sich denken, wenn man den ktlhnen Schritt tun will, eine
doppelte Herkunft des Jahwenamens anzunehmen: nftmlich
einerseits den Jahwe Moses, dessen Sitz am Sinai ist und
daneben einen sfidpa.lS,stinensischen Lokalgott Jahwe, die
zurzeit miteina.nder verschmolzen worden v/gren. So wttrde
sich wohl such die starke Betonung des Jahwenamens und des
reinen Jahwismus im Sfldreich erklSren, von der gerade J,
der neuerdings immer mehr dem Sttdreich zugeschrieben wird,
ein deutliches Zeugnis ablegt, wShrend sonst allerdings
Juda im allgemeinen nicht als reiner Israelite gilt."
In J, then, throughout the nation's history, Yahweh has
been the god par excellenc e. But while this belief excludes
the worship of other deities by all true Israelites it does
not imply monotheism on the part of the author. It was not
until after the work of the prophets, a.nd the broader view
of world affairs which came coincidentally v/ith them, that
monotheism, with all the philosophical reasoning that the
term implies, was thought of by pny one among the people of
1 . Hr 1 1 e r , Helip:ion, Recht und Sitte in den Genesissa.gen ,
p. 15.
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The picture of Yahweh in the pre-Mosaic age is
given "by J largely by means of the sanctuary stories
circulating freely in his day at the popular shrines
scattered throughout the land. In them were found many
evidences that local divinities were worshipped in the
various spots by the residents of the country round about.
Thus in Gen. XVIII a story is found, originating at the
terebinth of Mamre close by Hebron, in which the patriarch
Abrpha.m entertains three men who probably once were local
divinities of the place. In Gen. XVI an ongel sppears to
Hsgar, ?/ho has tsken refuge by the spring Beerlahairoi
.
Here is a story very similar in character to t^les of water
nymphs in other religions. In Gen. XXXII 25-33 is found a
story v;hich clearljr at one time concerned the local deity
of Penuel and his wrestling metch v/ith the hero Jacob.
Again in the J material of Ex. Ill an angel appears to Koses
in the midst of a bush; and likewise in Ex. IV 24-26 a very
early story which seems once to have concerned a local demon
is present. In all of these narratives in the J document,
however, the local divinity ia identified with Yahweh, J
took over the popular tales of his day and with his own
interpretation utilized them in his epic, Uo longer do
three divinities appear to Abraham at Hebron (Gen. XVIIl)
;
two of them now are men, and the third is 'Vah.weh, The
angel at Beerlahairoi (Gen. XVl) , or in the flaming bush
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rt Sinp.i (Ex. Ill) have "become in his mind angels of
Yahweh, And in the account of the origin of circumcision
(Ex. IV 24-26) it is Yahweh himself who tries to kill Moses.
The simplicity of Yah.weh's nature in J, in contrast
to the view in E or P, is particularly to be noted. In E
God is becoming already too remote to comjnunic? te directly
with man. Between him and the worshipper must sometimes
intervene an indefinite being called an angel, who is simply
a partial manifestation of the deit3/' himself; or at times
the deity communicates v/ith the individue.l in person at
night through visions or dreams. In P God is still more
abstract rnd transcendant , This author is a monotheist,
and his deitjr is exalted as ruler and creator over the whole
world. But in J a simple picture is presented of a deity
who speaks in person to the patriarchs. To Abram Yahweh
gives the command to go to Canaan (Gen, XII l), and when
the patriarch has arrived at his destination Yahweh appears
to him at Shechem (v. 7) and at Bethel (v. 8), v/here Abram
worships him. Likewise to Isaac (Gen. XXVI 24) , to Jacob
(Gen. X^CVIII l?j, XXXI 3), and to Hoses (Ex, VIII 16, IX 1,13)
Yahweh appears in person, Uo need is felt by the J writer
of a mediator betv/een the deity and his worshipper, and
therefore in J there are no references, as in E, to angels
who simply act as a substitute for Yahweh 's presence. In
the sanctuary stories which were of popular origin and
rested on the prevalent reverence for many local divinities
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there is found something which at first seems to resemble
S's conception, hut in reality these angels are of a very
different character, ^ relic of primitive polytheism. One
reference in J cpn he found (Gen. XXIV 7) where there appears
an angel of Yahweh, similar to those found in E. J:To other
such examples, however, are to be observed, and the repeated
appearance of Yahweh in person to his worshippers is the
striking feature to be noted in J, Illustrative of the
simplicity of J's picture of Yahweh is also the expression
in Ex, III 8a that Yahweh "comes down" (tt*^) to deliver
Israel, or in Gen, XVIII 21 (if the verse belongs to j) that
he "comes down" to investigate conditions in Sodom and
Gomorrah, Yahweh's activities are described in the same
terms as those of human beings, A further example of the
simplicity of the picture of the deity in J is to be found
in a comparison of the stories of J a.nd E of the wa.y in
*rhich the people are led through the wilderness. In J
Yahweh himself guides them in a pillar of cloud and fire
(Ex. XIII 21,22, XIV 19,20), while in E (Ex. XIV 19) an
angel directs the group advancing before the camp of
Israel. The illustrations v/hich have just been given are
often used to show how anthropomorphic is J's conception
of the deity. Added support for this view is also found
in the stories of the meal which Abraha.m provides for his
divine visitors in Gen. XVIII, of the wrestling match of
Jacob and a superhuman opponent in Gen, XXXII, and particular-
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ly in the prlmitiv© stories of the deity which are found
1.
in the Urgeschichte in Gen. I-XI» The latter, of course,
are of no concern for the subject since the present in-
vestigation has found it unlikely that they are a part of J.
The anthropomorphic traits in the former were probably so
important a part of the sanctuary stories which J embodied
in his work that, while he did not take them seriously, he
included them in his epic with appreciation of their pictur-
2.
esqueness* As Moore has explained, "Such extremely human
representations belong to the ancient legends which are
incorporated in the history; the author *s own conception of
God .... was much less crude; but it is significant that
such traits were allowed to remain with so little change."
They are indicative of the simple, as yet not abstract con-
ception of the deity in the mind of the Yahwist.
The very great power of Yahv/eh is demonstrated, in
J's opinion, by the triumphant course which the nation under
Yahweh's guidance has followed throughout its history. This
directing impulse Yahweh has exerted in person instead of
working from a distance through human agents. Thus he gives
his command directly to the patriarchs. He himself brings the
plagues upon the Egyptians; Moses is merely a messenger who
announces his will to the pharaoh; and in J the figure of
1. Cf. also Gen. XIX, Ex. IV 24 ff.
2. Moore, The Literature of the Old Testament, p. 38.
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Aaron does not appear at all. Such occupation in human
affairs, however, involves no small idea of ^fhweh's pov;er
2,
on the part of J. In this respect "Yahweh ist ihm so erhahen,
dass er menschlicher Hilfe nicht hedarf," The elements are
at his service to bring about the plagues. An east wind
blows in the locusts (Ex, X 13 ff.); a storm destroj^s all
vegetation, the flocks, and the herds (Ex, IX 18 ff.). Ke
lays bare the sea by a strong continued wind that his people
mBj have the opportunity to pass over in safety (Ex, XIV 21ff,)»
In such dignified actions wherein the supernatural is avoided,
3,
Holzinger has explained, "eine geistige Gottesvorst ellung
liegt namentlich den Wunderbericht en dieser Quelle zu Grund."
Reflection hs.s not advanced to the point in the J document
where the deity has become omnipotent, but in the mind of J
he is amply powerful for all of the needs of his worshippers,
4,
Illustrations may be brought of the wide knowledge
of Yahweh in J, In Gen. XVIII 13 Yahweh knew that Sarah
laughed at the promise which he had made to Abraham, though
she was hidden from the others behind the tent door. In
the same chapter, if v,20 is authentic, the sin of the
villages of Sodom and Gomorrah is also fully apparent to
1. Cf. Carpenter and Harford, The Comp os ition of the
Hexateuch
, p, 180, and Holzinger, Hexateuch, p, 76 f
.
2. Luther, in Meyer, Die Israeliten , p. 141,
3. Holzinger, op. cit., p. 128,
4 . Ha1 1 e r , Religion, Recht und Sitte in den Genesissagen
,
p. 37,
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the deity. And in chapter XVI the angel of Yahweh is
aware that the fleeing woman is the maid of Sarai ; and
he is capable of making known to her the future of her
son. Similar to the latter is Yahweh 's answer to
Rebekah's inquiry in Gen. XXV 22 f. The coming twins
are to he the fathers of two na.tions, the one stronger
than the other, and the elder of whom shall serve the
younger. Here again there has not been sufficient
reflection so that the deity is considered omniscient;
but in the mind of J he is wise enough for all the needs
of his people.
In J Yahweh is still a national god, to be compared
with Chemosh, god of the Moabites. As such he furthers
Israel in all of her interests and opposes nations or
individuals who would do injury to her. This principle
is expressed iri the third verse of the epic (Gen. XII 3)
"And I will bless them that. bless thee and curse him that
curseth thee," and thereafter it is acted upon throughout
the course of the document. In vv, 10-20 of Gen. XII
Yahweh inflicts plagues upon Pharaoh for violating Abram's
wife, though it v/as done in all ignorance on Pharaoh's
part and as the direct result of Abram's lie. It was
sufficient ths,t an injury had been done to the patriarch,
and the Egyptian had to pay a penalt3r therefor. Similarly,
when the Egj'-ptians were oppressing the Israelites, J seems
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to have told that it was the suggestion of Yahv/eh that a
ruse be tried to procure their deliverance. A petition
was to- he made that the people be allowed to go av/ay for
1.
three days to celebrate a feast to Yahweh. As Meyer has
o
said, "Uur ist das Fest bei J lediglich Vorwand, um den
Kflnig zu betrttgen und ihiri die Erlaubnis zu entlocken, das
Volk auf wenige Tage in die V/tlste Ziehen zu las sen, wShrend
E es hier vom Auszug vttllig losgelflst hat." The fact that
this device involved a lie on the part of the deity offended
the author not at all since it advanced the cause of the
Israelitish people. Over against these indications of
national limitations of the deitj'- in the work of J, numerous
expressions of universalism can be found in his narrative.
In Gen. XII 3 there is the staterient "and in thee shall all
the families of the earth be blessed;" in Gen. XXIV 3 "and I
will make thee swes.r by Yahweh, the god of heaven, and the
god of the earth;" in Gen. XiC/I 4 "and in thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth be blessed;" end in Gen. XXVIII 14
"and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of
the earth be blessed." It is to be noted, however, that
the statement in Gen, XII 3 stands side by side with the
1. Cf. the J material which probablj?- forms the basis of
Ex. Ill 18, and the J m^aterial of Ex. V and Ex. VII
25-28, X 8-10.
2, Meyer, Die Israeliten , p. 8.
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opposing statement referred to earlier in this paragraph.
The whole verse reads "And I will bless them that hless thee
and curse him that curseth thee; and in thee shall all the
f
families of the earth be blessed." Here no overthrow of
Yahweh's limitations seems to be foreseen, but the time is
rather foretold v/hen Yahweh's pov/'er v/ill be world-wide
because Israel's influence is to extend to the ends of the
earth,
Yahweh is not yet an ethical deity. He appreciates
the fine qualities of his worshippers, and rev/ards or punishes
them according to their deserts (cf. Gen, XIII, XVIII, XIX )
,
but the reform movement of the great prophets has not yet
taken place which made Yahweh primarily a righteous god.
In J he is distinctly bound by the national limitations
which have been described in the preceding paragraph. He
must support an Israelite right or wrong when he is opposed
by a foreigner (Gen, XII 10-20) ; and he is willing to
pra.ctise deception to relieve his injured people (See the
preceding paragraph). To do otherwise would be to assist
another god's worshippers and thus virtually to commit
suicide. Neither is Yahweh yet a consistent being. Sin
is recognized still by the results of actions rather than
on a basis of a.ny ethical standard. Thus in Gen. XLIV 16,
when the cup was found in Benjamin's sack, although Joseph's
brothers were quite aware that they had done no wrong, they
828
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concluded that some offence had been done the deity v^rhich he
had found an opportunity to punish. And in Ex. IX 27 and
X 16 Pharaoh concluded as a result of the plagues which had
come upon him that he had sinned against the deity. Of the
1.
meaning of the v/ord righteous in Ex. IX 27 Baentsch says,
"l^'-~ryr» hier nicht im ethischen Sinne: der Gerechte, sondern,
im juristischen Sinne." And s little earlier in his
comments on that verse he says, "Pha.rao fasst die ganze
Angelegenheit sis eine Art Rechtsstreit auf , der nach dem
Grundsatz entschieden v/ird: Der Starkere hat Recht." ITo
distinction existed between moral and ceremonial sins, but
Yahweh w? s considered so cs.pricious that in Ex. IV 24-26
he could attempt to kill Moses because of his unc ircumci si on,
although in the story immediately preceding he had chosen
him as his special messenger to assist in delivering Isra.el
from Eg3''pt. Once in J there appears the conception, devel-
oped further by E, tlr at Yahweh vrorks through an apparent
evil to bring an ultimate good. This thought appears only
in the frs.gm^ent in Gen. XLV 5a, however, and since the rest
of the verse is from E it is possible that most of a is also
from that document. In the J document there is little
reflection on matters of ethics. Yahweh' s sphere is the
well-being of the nation. Ke is exclusively'' a. ns^tional
deity.
While the deity in the J" document holds a very
1, Baentsch, Exodus, p, 76,
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important place, the worship which is paid to him is of
far less concern. In other religions magic is very promi-
1.
nent, hut in J few evidences of its use can be found.
Possibly the story of the love apples in Gen, XXX 14 and
of the rods which Jacob placed before the sheep in Gen, XXX
37 are examples of a bit of popular magic. It is noticeable,
however, in both these cases, that the magical element is
thoroughly subordinated to Yahweh's own activity. Worship
of Yahweh was carried on at the popular sanctuaries which
were scattered over the land. No one spot v/as exclusively
sacred, but wherever the deity was reputed to have appeared
an altar was consecrated to him. Sanctuaries were located
at sacred trees (Gen. XII 6, XIII 18, XVIII 1, XXI 33),
springs (Gen. XVI 7, XXVI 23-25, XXXII 23a, 24a, 25'"* ) , and
stones (Gen. XXXI 46,48). The practices which were carried
on at these points, however, are seldom mentioned in J.
As has been said, J recognized that there were altars at the
shrines, the erection of which he attributed to the patriarchs
(Gen. XII 7,8, XIII 18, XXVI 25), but he never recorded that
3.
sacrifice was offered upon any of them. Recourse seems to
have been had to oracles (Gen. XXV 22), yet the religious
functionary, the priest, in whose hands the management of the
1. Haller, Religion, Recht und Sitte in den Genesissagen
,
p. 54.
2. Carpenter and Harford, The Composition of the Hexateuch
,
p. 179.
3. No J material is recognized in the Urgeschichte or Gen. XV.
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oracle vvas n.lways left, was not referred to "by J, Yrhweh
himself is sr id to have given the reply to Rehekah when she
went to question him (v. 23). Practices universally rec-
ognized in p.ntiquity as necessary whenever a man was about
to approach the deity were mentioned occasionally "hy J in
his heroes' experiences. Thus Moses removed his shoes when
he beheld the "burning hush (Ex. Ill 5), and Joshua did
likewise v.'hen a.pproached "by the captain of Yahweh's host
(Jos. Y 15). T'.Toses also is said to have fasted when about
to receive the ten words (Ex. XXXIV 20) on Sinai. Such
elaborate preparations guaranteed the worshipper from the
dangerous quality inherent in the sa.credness of deity.
The rat if ic<?.tion of a covenant betv/een two contracting
parties demanded the calling to witness of the god, and
this c ommom practice in ancient times is testified to in the
J material of Gen. XXXI 44-53 (cf. particularly v. 53a).
The belief in a covenant \vhich had been formed between Yahweh
and Israel, however, is of later origin. As Wellhausen ha.s
-L
.
sa,id, "Onl3/ when the existence of Israel had come to be
threatened by the Sjrrians and Assyrians, did such prophets
as Elijah and Amos raise the Deity high above the people,
sever the natural bond between them, and put in its place
a relation depending on conditions, conditions of a moral
character." Circumcision holds little importance in J,
but a brief account of the origin of this rite appears to
1. Wellhausen, Prolegomena to the History of Israel , p. 417.
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"be given in the very a.ncient tale in Ex. IV 24-25, The
application of the ban in a time of emergency, a religious
custom intended to insure a more forceful participation of
the deity on the side of his worshippers, is described by
J in the activities against the Canaanites at Hormah
(iTu. JUil 1-3), and probably in the J story of Achan
,
only
remnants of v/hich are now left in Jos. VII. All of these
references to practices connected with the worship of
Yahweh are scattered and unobtrusive in the J document, a
characteristic of this source which seems the more remark-
able in view of the importrnce vhich Yahweh himself holds in
the mind of the author. It is likewise very striking in
contrast with S, where the details of worship play an im-
porta.nt part. In the latter document sacrifice is frequent
(Gen. XXII, XLVI 1, Ex. XVIIl). The furnishings of the
sanctuary include not only altars, rs in J, but sacred
stones or mazzebahs, which are respectfully anointed with
oil (Gen. XXVIII, XXXI 51,52, XXXV 20). Added ceremony
before approaching the deity is insisted upon by E (cf
.
Ex. XIX and XXXIIl) . And the priests, who never appear at
all in J, plaj'" in the later source an important part; the
founder of the Israelite nation, Moses, is described with
1.
all the ftlnct 1 ons of a priest. The place of this ritual
is taken in J by the recourse of the worshippers to prayer.
When the altar at Bethel has been completed Abraham "calls
upon the name of Yahweh" (Gen. XII 8), as also the patriarch
1. liSlscher, Die VrofBt en*^ p. 109 f.
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1.
Abraham (or Isaac) does at Beersheba by a grove sacred to
V>iif >>y '^^'7- (Gen. XXI 33). Isaac likewise does the same
after the erection of an altar at Beersheba at a spot
where Yahweh had appeared to him (Gen. XXVI 25). A more
detailed description of the use of prayer in a time of
perplexity is given in Gen. XXIV 11 ff. Here the servant
of Abraham resorts to prayer in an attempt to fulfil his
master's charge faithfully. Haller discusses this section
2.
as follows: "interessant sind die Gnftnde, die den Knecht in
1?
c« 24 zum Gebet veranlassen: es ist die Lage, in der er
sich nicht zu helfen weiss, wo es sich urn Starameswohlfahrt
und gutes Ergehen seines Herrn handelt, daher das
Erkennungszeichen einer guten Hausfrau gefordert wird
(24"'''^ J); auch dieses Gebet dreht sich um sinnliche Gtlter,
die allerdings zum Teil sitt lichen Gehalt haben." This
emphasis on prayer in the religion of J, while the external
elements of the religion are subordinated, and not even
3.
the festivals are recognized as a part of the worship of
1. Of. the analysis of Gen. XXI.
2. Haller, Religion, Recht und Sitte in den Gene sis sagen
,
p.
3. Note that all references to the sabbath in Ex. XVI and
XXXIV, and the sections concerning the institution of
the Passover and the Feast of Unleavened Bread in Ex.
XII have been discarded from J in the analysis of the
document. Also the references to the ark in Nu. X
33-36, which by some critics (cf. Procksch, Die
Elohimquelle
, p. 96) are attributed to J, are in the
present analysis considered partly E and partly the
work of later writers. Gf. Arnold, W.R. Ephod and
Ark, p. 139.
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Yahweh is a very significant feature in the religion of the
J document.
Exactly wherein its significance for the religion of
J lies is a ques'^ion v/hich greatly puzzles students of the
Old Testament. Its close resemlolance to one of the major
emphases of the great prophets has brought many critics to
feel that it st-^nds under prophetic influence. Holzinger
has commenced his discussion of the religious conceptions
1.
of J \vith the following paragraph: "Die jahv/ist ische Quelle
ist nach Ewald's Vorga.ng Yon E. Schrader als der prophetische
ErzShler bezeichnet und charakterisiert worden. Diese
Bezeichnung hat ihr Recht. Es finden sich in dieser Quelle
an beherrschender Stelle Gedanken, die vfellig auf der Htthe
der prophet ischen Got teserkenntnis stehen, ttberhaupt die
Gedankenwelt der Propheten vorausset zen. " In discussing the
course of J's narrative of the Mosaic -Derici, Carpenter and
2.
Harford have also spoken as follov/s: "In these character-
istics of divine faithfulness contrasted again and again with
the weariness, the mistrust, the open rebellion, of the
Israelites, it is impossible not to recognize in the field
of national tradition the profound influence of the motives
and conceptions which appear elsev/here in the sphere of
early prophecy." Yet if J is in sjnnpathy with the prophetic
1, Holzinger, Hexateuch , p. 127.
2. Carpenter rnd Harford, The Composition of the Hexateuch,
p. 179.
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group it is strange that he omits all references to the
prophets. Of course many critics see in the B&laam story
(Nu. XXII, XXIV) one reference to a prophet, although out-
side the nation of Israel. Even this the present dis-
cussion considers as material not belonging to the J
document. Furthermore, the ethical limitations of J's
deity betray a lack of understanding of the foremost field
in which the prophets were pioneers. In the moralization
of religion the prophets made their greatest contribution,
and J shows no influence of such conceptions.
In the matter of possible influence upon J from
the priestly group it ma.y be said similarly tha.t there is
no reference to the existence of such religious function-
,
1.
aries. In J's 'feim_ple cultus there is no need of a priest.
Dimly in the background he may v/ait to receive those who
*go to inquire of Ysliweh' 25^^, for the management of the
oracle was from of old his duty; but he is not nsmed, and
the solitary reference leaves all detail obscure." All
the ritual connected with the cult, v/hich would have been
of primarAr concern to the priests, is not permitted to
o
enter J's picture. Yet in the sanctuarjr stories it is
probable that we hrve one element for which J Y/as indebted
to the priests. These tales naturally circulated at the
1. Carpenter and Harford, op . cit . , p. 179.
2. Kolzinger, op. cit . , p. 137.
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shrines of which they speak, end doubtless it was the
priests of the shrines v/ho were responsible for preserv-
ing them.
While, therefore, J is indebted in some measure
to the priests, he does not seem to have been in sympathy
with them as a group. In his individual opinions he shov/s
closer affinity with certain aspects of prophetic thought,
\^Ie may, however, take exception, as has been indicated above,
to those who would associate him. with the prophetic move-
ment. Since he gives no evidence of contact with its great-
est contribution we must look for the reason for his attitude
to the cult in some other direction. Possibly this can be
found as a result of his own personal genius. If, as we
have tried to show in Chapters III and IV, the Urgeschicht e
,
Gen. XIX 1-28, 30-38, XXXIV, and XXXVIII are typical of the
ta.les which circulated rt the sanctuaries under the super-
vision of some of the local priests, and if, of all such
stories, J chose the choicest to present in his epic of the
origins of Israel, it is understa.ndable that the discriminrt-
ing mind of our author should have been filled with disgust
of the authorities v/h6 sa.nctioned such coarseness, and
should have endeavored to present to his own readers a
picture of Yahv;istic religion free from all that srvored of
its influence. In so doing he was not associated with
workers among the prophets. He was a discerning precursor
of the prophets.
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CHAPTER VII
THE SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS OP J
In order to comprehend the social institutions of
the J document it is necessary to recognize the fundamental
fact that all of life in the time of J was an outgrowth of
the primitive unit of society, the family. The family was
the important entity in the nomadic period of which J
desired to give a picture; but it also continued to furnish
the foiindation of the social system in the more complex
life in Palestine during the time in which J was writing.
The tribes were a natural outgrowth of the family --a group-
ing of people all of whom were descendants of an earlier
patriarch. That kinship was of the greatest importance is
shown repeatedly in the stories of Abraham's servant in
his search for a wife for Isaac (G-en. XXIV), and of Jacob's
meeting with Laban and his sisters, and his desire to marry
in Haran (Gen. XXIX). The gathering of related families in
one locality to carry on their life is illustrated by the
settlement of Jacob, and his sons, and his sons' sons, and
his sheep, and his cattle, and all that he has in the land
1.
of Goshen (Gen. XLV 10). As Wallis has noted, "The nation
Israel was commonly referred to, in terms of kinship, as
the 'children of Jacob-Israel,' or the 'family of Israel.'"
1. Wallis, Sociological Study of the Bible, p. 40.
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This is true not only of J but of writers in much later times.
At the head of the family stood the father, the
1.
or pr opri et or of the establishment. All the interests of
the household were centralized in his ha.nds. He was the
owner of his wife or wives, his children, slaves, flocks
and herds ,and material property. "The patriarchal family,"'
2.
as Scares has reiaarked, "is evidently looked at in the light
of a monarchical state. Some authority is necessary if
society is to exist at all, and custom had natura.lly placed
that authority in the hands of the father." It is sometimes
questioned whether J knows of a time when the mother was the
head of the family rather than the father. Thus Schaeffer
3.
says, "Survivals of ma.triarchy are to be met with in some
of the oldest portions of the Pentateuch. Wellhausen
observes that the J document may be distinguished in many
cases from the priestljr code in that the former reckons
descent through the mother; the latter, through the father.
(We 1lhaus en , J , Die Ehe b ei den Araberi^
,
G-Ottin^^. Gel.
ITachr ichten (1393), 478, note 2.)." This idea is strength-
ened by the observation that it is usually the mother in J
1, Ibi d.
, p. 41.
2, Scares, The Social Institution s and Ideals of the Bible
,
p. 40.
3, Schaeffer, The Social Legislation of the Primitive
Semites
, p . 1
.
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1.
who gives the name to the children; and the choice of the
2.
name is no light matter among the Kehrews. It is not
believed that the selection is directed by chs^nce, A name
describes an actual characteristic of the person (Gen. XXV
25), or gives expression to a wish concerning his future
(Gen. XXX 24). Sometimes the choice is directed by the
deity himself (Gen. XVI 11). V/hile, however, the stories
with which J wf s familiar, and possibly some of the customs
of his time, preserve elements v/hich are survivals of a
time when societjr was organized with the mother as the head
of the familjf it is obvious in J that by the time in -which
he was writing snd for a long time earlier the father had
3.
been the head of the family in all of its interests.
In this little sta.te of vmich the father was the
head the feeling of solidarity was ybtj strong. All stood
together for protection against enemies, and it was neces-
sary that the good of the whole be consulted rather than
the welfare of particular individuals. As a result the
value of the individual was small, and his feelings and
desires xvere little consulted. V^Thether it was his marrie.ge,
which v/as formed according to the best interests of the
1. Gen. XXIX, XXX; yet com.pare Ex. II 22 v;here Moses gives
the neme to his son.
2 . HE 1 1 e r , Religion, Hecht und Sitte i n den Gene sissagen
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3. Scares, op. cit . , p. 39,
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trilDe, or the children •'hom",. he "begot to increase its size
^ and strength, all that he did was not for his ov/n advantage,
hut for the welfa^re of the group as a. v/hole. Both his
phyeical f nd spiritual needs v;ere completely subordinated to
the interests, the security, s-nd the survival of the tribe.
1.
Possibly, ss Professor C;:dbury has suggested, it is from this
element in the antecedents of Je'vvish life that there comes to
expression the high idee.ls of sacrifice smong these people.
It can be "no accident of history that the v/orld ov/es to the
Jev/ish race so manj^ expressions of the highest vicarious
sacrifice-- from the prophetic picture of Moses praying to be
blotted from the book of life for his people's sins (Ex. 32:32)
to the patriot martji-r of Calve.rj?-."
It is this centre.l feature of a.ncient society, the
importance of the family, that explains many of the other
social relations vhich are chara.cteristic of this time, Many
of the ma.rria.ge customs and the moral conceptions of the
period are to be accounted for in this way. It v;ill be neces-
sary'- to bear this in mind in the discussion of the subject
x'lrhich follows.
In J mnrriages -re crrFinged b-^"- business tra.nsac ti ons
,
2.
^ rnd there is no wedding cerem.ony. A price is paid to the
father for the bride, and the woman thenceforth becom.es the
1. Cadbury, L'ational Ideal s in the Old T e stament , p. 16.
2. Wallis, Sociological Study of the Bible , p. 43.
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1.
property of the husband. This purchase-price is called the
7/'7>>. An illustration of such a procedure is found in Gen.
XXIV. Here Abraham's servant gives to Rebekah herself
"jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment;" and
to her brother and mother he gives "precious things" (v. 53).
If the man has insufficient property, sometimes service can
be offered as a substitute for material remuneration. So
Jacob acquired Rachel and Leah as his wives, according to
the E story of Gen, XXIX, a story which must have had its
parallel in J since the J material in Gen. XXX presupposes
such a section. After the details of the business matter
have been arranged, the bride is sent by her father to the
bridegroom's house with a fe^ woman servants as her own
property (cf. Gen. XVI 2, XXIV 61). She becomes her husband's
chattel, and his rights over her are as absolute as his
rights over a slave. There are certain considerations,
however, that tend to control his exercise of these rights.
2.
His love for her is, of course, one influencing factor, but
also the woman's influence, and the pespect and fear for
her family modify to some extent the arbitrariness of the
husband's actions. Possibly it is the desire of the woman's
1, Smend, Lehrbuch der aLttestamentlichen Religions -
geschichte , p. 143.
2, Scares, The Social Institutions and Ideals of the
Bible , p. 40.
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family to Q-bserve the treatment acco-ded her ftfter
marriage which is prrtially responsihle for the preference
(to be mentioned in the following paragraph) for r^arriages
"between kinsfolk, since they v/ould generally result in the
settlement of the new family close "by.
The marriages were arranged by the fathers of the
man and v/oman concerned. Thus Abraham had the right of
choosing the bride for his son (Gen. XXIV ) , They were
usually contracted betv/een kinsfolk, because the purpose
of the m^arriege v/as the production of .afctrMT»Gnrf6i»' the- in-
crease of the strength of the tribe. For this reason
Abraham is determined that Isaac shall marrj^ one of his
own kindred rather than a Csnaanitish womian (Gen. XXIV 3, .37),
and Jacob goes to his uncle's home in Karan <^nd takes as
his wives his cousins (Gen. XXIX) . At times, however,
marriage with foreign women is undertaken. Iloses weds the
daughter of the priest of ].,Tidian (Ex. II 21 f.); and the
circumstances leading to this event are described with
1.
delight bj^ the author of J. There is, therefore, no
religious feeling against intermarriage with foreigners,
as at a later time, but the infrequency of such marriages
is brought about, as has been said above, by the desire
for tribal solidarity. In this same connection it may be
1. Smend, Lehrbuch der alt testamentlichen Helipg onsgeschicht e
,
p. 143.
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olDserved that marriages at this time are by no me.ns love
matches. They are arranged for the good of the tribe, and
if love forms a part of the union it apperrs after the
ra^rripge has been c onsuimat ed. Thus in Gen. JjilV 57 it is
said that Isaac loved Hebekah, but it is to be noted that
this comes after their marriage. That this is true of both
1.
J and E, Kaller has shown. "Gefflhlsmot ive , " he says, "sind
sm Ende von c. 24 cngedeutet, wo Rebekka den Isaaq ttber den
Tod des Vaters trflstet (24^^
^ 3^^^^ .^^ ^.^
Sheschliessung trostlcrs ntlchtern; praktische Httcksichten
(29^^ E 24I4 J)
^ Eignung zur Zeltherrin, die Mitgift
(.'51^1 E) und der llohar (2453 j> g^-^en den Ausschlag."
Polygajny v/as recognized by J as quite suitable for
the ancestors of his nation. Although Jacob had desired
only Rachel he had no objections to taking both Rachel and
Leah (Gen. XXIX ) . In fact there is no statement in the Old
Testam.ent to show disapproval of polygamous marriages. In
all probability, however, even at the time of J, economic
considerations and the harmony of the harem brought a
pronounced tendency toward monogamy. As Scares has shov/n,
2.
this is seen in the examples of Isaac, Joseph, and Moses,
and "in the apology for Abraham on account of the childless-
ness of Sarah (Gen. 15.2)." Doubtless among the rulers of
1. Haller, Religion, Recht und 3itte.An_d^n_Genesi ssagen,
p. 98.
2 . S 0 a r e s , Thp Social Institutions and Ideals of the Bible
,
p. 44.
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J's day, as also in Irter times, it wr s the custom to have
a large number of wives. This was, as Smend points out,
"ein barlDarisches Insigne der Herrschaft, hatte ftlbrigens puch
politische Eedeutung, denn hier v/ie ttberall stiftete die
Ehe Freundschpf t . " The ma.ss of the people, however, found
it advisable not to attempt to maintain a large establishment.
In the harem there could "he ' not. pnly one or more
married wives, but it was also quite permissible for a man
to have a number of women of subordinate position,, called
concubines. These were sometimes drawn from slaves of the
household. There v/p s no stigma placed upon either the man
for possessing concubines or upon the 7/oiiaen as v^rell.
Children who were the offspring of such unions became mem-
bers of the fa,m.ily, sharing equally with the sons and
daughters of the regular wives. In this respect the children
of Zilpa.h, acc ording to Gen. ^CQC, should be noted. Also
compare Sarai's hatred of Hagar when she realized that she
was about to bear Abram a child who would have a. claim to
the inheritance as first-born (Gen, XVI),
Adultery Y;a s one of the worst possible crimes in the
time of the Yahv/istic author. There was no offence felt if
a husband associated with another woman, but if a woman broke
^-er marriage to associate with another man, or if a. man
attempted to entice some one's wife there was no punishment
1. Smend, op . ci t , , p, 144.
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too great. When pharaoh, although umvittingly, took the
wife of A^oram (Gen. XII 10-20) he suffered severe plagues
as a penalty; and Joseph was throv/n into prison imniediately
"because his master v/as convinced by his wife's tale that he
v/as guilty of enticing her.
It follows from the fact that a wife is considered
her husband's chattel that the position of 7/oma,n at this
time was rather low. This is borne out by Abram's treat-
ment of Sarai in Gen. XII 10-20, Eere Sarai's safety and
honor are given little consideration. All that is of con-
sequence is that Abram's life should be preserved. Similarly
in Gen. XIX the v/elfare of Lot's guests is supremely important,
and Lot is willing to sacrifice his two daughters if thereby
the men of the citjr will agree to leave the strangers unharmed.
The poor opinion held of women is shov;n also in Gen. XVIII,
where, although in general the story is a delightful picture
of the hospitable home of Abraham, Sarah shows in a less
favorable light, for she readily lies to the divine
visitants. On the other hand there are indications in J
that a considerable degree of respect ws s paid to the women
of the household. It has been observed before that it was
often the mother who gave the nrmes to the children (Gen.
XXIX and XXX ) , even at a time when the name held a very
important place in the thoughts of the people. It is a.lso
to be noticed that Rebekah was consulted by Laban to see
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whether she was desirous of going with the ms.n (Gen, XXIV
57, 58); and vhen she went she was accompanied hy her own
personal servants (Gen. XXIV 61), The woman, therefore,
must have had a large sphere of influence in her heme. She
had her servants (Gen. XYI 1 , XXX 10-13) and over them she
exercised complete power. It was entirely Sarai's affair,
AlDrs.m admitted, whether she v/a.s kind or ha.rsh to her
Egyptian slave (Gen. :\VI 6). The delight, too, with v:hich
the author presents his picture of the heauty and gracious-
ness of the mothers of Israel, Rehekah and Rachel, a.nd of the
loyaltj?- of Ss.rs.i in preserving her husband's life (Gen, XII
10-20) bears witness to the fact that in that day the woman
was a.ssociated with her husband in the people's affection
for their parents. The general remark of Scares about the
position of woman in the course of the history of the Jewish
people appea.rs to be suited to the situation of J's time:
1.
"In spite of the subordinate legal position of a woman, the
place of s. mother was very high in Israel (Psa, 45,16 f,).
Her nar.e is a.lwa.ys given in connection with the accession
of her son as king. The mother stands with the fa.ther as
the recipient of the pious honor of her children (Exod. 20.12
Lev, 19.3; Deut . 5,16),"
Marriages were formed v<^ith the purpose of raising
large number of children tha. t the strength of the fam^ily and
1. Scares, The Social Institutions and Ideals of the Bible,
p, 45,
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1.
trilDe might be increased. The greatest misfortune wrs to
I he childless. Thus Tsap.c c^ieved over Reheksh's bn.rrenness
erd entreated Yahweh to give them children {Qm, XK:V 21).
Particularly^ distressing did it seem to the wife to "be in-
capable of producing children, for her vh.ole purpose in the
home vras gone if she "bore her hushand no offspring. In Gen.
XVI Srrai grieves greatly at her own childlessness and takes
means to give her hushand children by offering her Egyptian
maid Eagar. Again in Gen. X}[X 14-16 Rachel purchases from
Reuben some love apples that thereby she ms.j be rid of the
curse of barrenness.
Since it xvas the strength of the tribe thrt v/as st
2.
^tr-ke it Vv'as sons that were most desired. To them always
went the property/ at the father's death, or, if there were
no sons, to some other male relative or adopted male heir.
Usuall^r the inheritance passed to the first-born. The right
of the first-born was fought for by Jacob and Esau before
their birth, and the struggle v;a s continued afterwards in
their boyhood (Gen. XXV ) . It was possible, however, for a
younger son to obtain his older brother's right if he won
his father's sanction, expressed in the form of a blessing.
^ It wps this that Jacob succeeded in doing in Gen. XXVII;
and to Ephraim, Joseph's jrounger son, was the greater future
1, Haller, Religion, Recht und Sitte in den Genesissaf;en,
pp. 93, 98.
2. T/allis, Sociological Study of t lie Bibl e, p. 44.
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promised in Jrcob's blessing, although, eccordia"- to the
netural course of events, admittedly Ilanasseh would have
•a '
"beer preferred to his brother (Gen. :\LVIIl)
. In spite of
the importance that is thus attributed to the first-born
it does not follow that the younger sons were necessarily
considered inferior. On the contrary, the position ^vhich
Joseph c.r.6. Benjamin occupy in the narrative sufficiently
proves that then as nov/ the younger children were, often the
1.
favorites of the family.
The daughters occupy a very subordinate place in the
r
f
'
family. Thej hrve bv no means the same rights a.s their
2.
brothers, Fi.d often fre partially under their brothers'
supervision. It is Laban who gives Rebekah, his sister,
to Abrpham's servant (Gen. XXIV ) . The^.^ are valuahle to the
ffamily, however, for the work that they do about the home.
Frequently the picture of wom^en watering the flocks is found.
Rachel brings her father's flock to the well where she is
assisted in her task by Jacob (Gen. ^SIX] ; and the daughters
of the priest of I'idian are watering the sheep when IToses
meets them and offers his assistance (Ex. IT IS). Zjecruse
of this v;ork the women of J's day have a certain ai:ount of
freedom. The daughters of the household 'vho engage in such
tas|:s move around openlj?- at the well of the city and are by
1 . Er 1 1 e r , Religion, Recht und Sitte in den Genesissagen ,
p. 141.
2. Ibid . , p. 142.
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no means secluded, at home. It was at the well that Abraham's
servant met Rebekah when he visited Haran to seek a wife for
Isaac (Gen. XXIV); and the prayer that ho offered to Yahweh
on his arrival shows that he expected to meet free women, not
1.
slaves, engaged in the performance of such duties. There are,
then, as has been noted above, two sides to the picture of
the woman's place in the home. One side shows a considerable
amount of freedom, respect, and esteem offered to the woman;
and the other shows a marked depreciation of her value.
Evidence of the latter has already been offered in a preced-
ing paragraph. Compare Lot's willingness to sacrifice his
daughters (Gron. XIX), Abram' s lack of chivalry to Sarai
(Oen. XII 10-20), and Isaac's similar selfishness with
regard to Rebeksih (Oen. XXVI). Nevertheless the daughters
were of importance to the household as a part of the father's
wealth. Not only did they work for him, but when they
married they brought a good price from the family of the
bridegroom. This price varied widely with the differing
conditions. Soares has stated well the theory underlying
the practice and has explained on what the determination
2.
of the price rested. "A man's children," he says, "were
his wealth (Psa. 127.4). His sons remained with him and
built up his house. His daughters, whose labor in the
1. Haller, op. cit ., p. 142.
2. Soares, The Social Institutions and Ide als of the Bible ,
p. it;
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household vjfs valua/ble, were lost to him v/hen they iDecrme
nisrried and thus entered other families, for the v/oman
left her fa.ther's house snd entered that of her father-in-
law. The father, therefore, was indemnified for his loss
hy the pa3nnent of money. The vslue of a girl depended
upon the dignity of the father, and upon her own hes.uty,
while the matter was arranged as a bargain v/ith which she
ha,d very little to do."
Slavery was one of the institutions at the "basis of
society in J's day. He accepted its presence as a matter
of course, with no appa.rent kno"/ledge of the fact that it
had probahly only in recent times become a part of the life
of his people. Scholars are of the opinion that in nomadic
life slavery was not practised; but only when a people
settled down upon the land a.nd acquired matrrial goods
which needed to be cared for did slavery corne into existence.
1.
In support of this position Schaeffer says, "Slavery on a
large scale presupposes a certain a,m.ount of master ial progress,
•Nomads are not in a. position to create a surplus of economic
goods owing to a scarcity of food and industrial pursuits.
The institution of slavery could not have been a factor in
Ilebrev; life until after the invasion of Canaan." With the
entrance into Canaan, however, and the acquisition of the
land which needed working the use of slaves to perform the
1, Schaeffer, Th^Soc ial Legislation of the Primitiv e
Semites, p. 86.
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tasks wrs the npturel mesns of solving the more intrlcrte
1.
problems of a settled life. J, therefore, w^s guilty of an
1
anachronism ^^hen he placed slrvery in the nomadic period of
his people's historv. it hrd "become so much pprt of the
life of his time, however, that he could not have been a'.vare
of the real conditions, and he felt himself justified in
attributing to the great m^n of the p?st those elements
v^hich in his dny were characteristic of the m.03t eminent
members of the community-- among them the ov/nership of
numerous slaves.
Sla.ves were considered personal property. In an
enumeration of Abram's possessions, to show his great
wealth, slaves are listed alongside cattle ard sheep
2.
(G-en. XII 15). Of this v^rse Gunkel remarks, "Die
AufzShlung der Sklaven mitten zwischen den Tieren (auch
2435 3o43) zeigt die ant ike SchStzung der Sklaven als
eines Teils des Besitzes; hierin unterscheidet sich Israel
von antiken VOlkern auf ^fhnlicher Culturstufe eben nicht.
Die Reihenfolge steigt wol von dem Eilligen zu dem
?/ertvolleren auf; dem.nach w^?.re ein Sklave veniger wert
gev/esen a.Is ein Esel oder Kameel (Plolzi nger ) . "
There were various ways in which slaves could be
wo r."^-'
acquired. The story of the sale of Joseph into slavery
1. 'Jl^allis, Sociological Study of the B ible, p. 51 f
.
2, Gunkel, Genesis , p. 156,
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in Egypt (Gen. XXXVII 28, XXXIX 1) shows us one way with
which J was familiar. Traveling traders, in this case
Ishmaelites
,
picked up promising youths and maidens for
sale in the countries where they carried on their business.
For Joseph they paid twenty pieces of silver. Slaves were
also sometimes won in war. According to the editor of
Judges I, who probably took his information from J, many
of the Canaanites were used for that purpose when the land
was conquered from them (vv. 28,30,33,35). In the account
of the deception of the Gibeonites (Jos. IX) the people of
the city are made the slaves of the Hebrews. Other sections
of the Old Testament (cf. Amos II 6, for example), although
not J, show also that men were sometimes enslaved for failure
to pay their debts.
1.
The male slaves were considered a part of the family.
Therefore they participated in the family worship.
Abraham's slave prayed to Yahweh in his attempt to fulfil
satisfactorily his master's commission (G-en. XXIV 12).
If they were not Israelites by birth they were forced to
become Israelites by submitting to the rite of circumcision.
So Moses aroused the anger of the deity (Ex. IV 24 ff.)
because of his lack of circumcision when he attempted to
enter a family which worshipped Yahweh without at the same
time undergoing circumcision. Many slaves achieved positions
1. Schaeffer, The Social Legislation of the Primitive
Semite's, p. 85 f.
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of great importance rnd responsilDilit^r in the household,
'aihen Ahrahrm desired to arrange the marriage of Isaac he
called "hia eldest servc.nt of his house, thst ruled over
all that he had" (C-en. i^CvIV 2) ; and v/hen the servant left
on his mission he "took ten camels of the camels of his
master, and departed; for all the goods of his master v/ere
in his hfnd" (Gen. ]C'IIV 10), Like'^ise Joseph's success in
achieving so high p position in his master's house in
Egypt (Gen. JJCXIX) shov/s the opportunity v/hich Ipy hefore
good sl-'^ves, Trilis sp^^^s of Liple slaves in the Old Tests-
1.
ment in general, "in order to stimulate them to the most
ft^ithful service, they '.vere given commissions or a share
in the profits; and they v;ere thus a.hle to acquire wealth
of their ov;n Such men might "buy their freedom,
and set up independently of the ancient nobility if they
v/ished, ss provided for in Leviticus: 'If he iDecorde rich,
he may redeem himself' (Lev. 25: 49), But the stress of
war and the general insecuritjr were so great in th'^ ancient
Semiitic TJorld that the benefit of detachment from ti.:.e old
cla.nships appears to have been outweighed \)y its disaavantages .
Accordingly, favorite slaves \mo became vrealthy preferred to
stand connected with some noble far.,ily of established position
and influence .
"
There were female as well as rorle slaves. Some of
1. Wallis, Sociological Study of t he Bible , p. 59,
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these belonged to tiie mr.n, rnd some to the wives of the
household. Over these too they had absolute control since
they were a prrt of their personal property, Prom his
slr'^ves often the man drew his concabines. The slr-ves of
the Y/ives of the household wdre not subservient to the
husband, but were the personal property of tiie mistress.
The mistress h?,d absolute control over them. She could
offer them to her husbrnd s his concubines, but they did
not st: nd in the srm.e relation as the regular concubines
of the fpmily. Any children xihom they bore the mistress
considered her own. This is well illustrpted by Sarsi's
ETbitrarjT- actions with Hagar (Gen. XVl) and by Lerii's use
1
of her maid Zilpah (Gen, X}CX) to bear Gad and Asher, children
who are accounted thenceforth to Leah,
}'Tost of the service was performed by slaves; but
occasionally free m.en offered themselves as hired workers.
When Jacob w- s in Earan he maintained himself pnd his family
b3'- serving L?,ban for wages (Gen. XlCi] , The amount of the
v>ra,ges he set himself. Apparentlj'- the lot of such a man was
far from pleaspnt and there was much oppression. Jecob
says (Gen. XXXI 39) that he had to repay from his own
property whatever loss c^ro.e to th^ flock while it wr s under
his cp.re. Wo m.atter wh8,t the re? son may hp.ve been for
or d
losses nmong the sheep, or under what circumstances they
be
occurred, the burden had to/b"orne "by him. There v/r s little
demand for hired workers since the amount of slave labor was
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so large, and consequently the condition of free men who
had reached a stage of poverty where they needed to rent
themselves out in this way was very low. In fact, as
1.
Wallis has said, many slaves preferred to remain attached
to large families and thereby gain the protection and
security offered to the family group rather than to detach
themselves and join the ranks of the poor free men who were
more exposed to exploitation than esteemed slaves.
In a consideration of the economic conditions in J
it must be borne in mind that J was writing from the point
of view of a man in the midst of a settled community idealiz-
ing the earlier days when his people were nomads. During
the whole of Hebrew history the sturdy independence of the
Israelites and their insistent dems.nds for morality bore
witness to the influence which the heritage of their nomadic
life exerted upon these people. J fully appreciated this
part of his inheritance and wrote with great charm his story
of the early days of his nation. The patriarchs Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob wandered over the hills searching for
favorable pasture land for their flocks, living a peaceful
existence with no quarrels v/ith their neighbors. Quarrels
were definitely avoided; for example, Abram took measures
to remove any occasion for disagreement with Lot about
1. Wallis, op. cit ., p. 59,
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pasturage by separating from him in a generous and friendly-
arrangement (Gen. XIIl), The greatest problems which the
people met were those arising from a desire for possession
of wells. Water was invaluable in that dry country, and
neighboring chieftains often disagreed about ownership of
wells. No serious disputes arose in these matters, however,
for in Gen. XXVI J showed that covenants were ratified between
the tribal sheikhs to settle the arguments. The life was a
peaceful, idyllic existence in which the only struggle was
the matching of wit against wit to gain the advantages which
every man wanted for himself and family. While this is the
picture that J would give of the ancestors of the nation of
Israel, it was written by him in a settled community in the
southern part of the land of Canaan. Therefore it is natural
that many of the conditions of his own day are found describ-
ed therein. 'JThereas it is nomadic life that J intended to
describe, institutions of an agricultural civilization can
and p
be discerned in the narrative. In Gen. XXX 14 Rachel bought
the love apples from Reuben in the time of the wheat harvest.
1.
Walls says, "the underlying social institutions of the
Hexateuch are in agreement with those of the Judges-Samuel-
Kings narratives."
Grazing is the predominating industry in J. When
the wealth of the patriarchs is enumerated it consists
largely in the men's herds. In Gen. XII 16 Abram is said
to be wealthy becpuse he has sheep, oxen, he asses, men-
1. Wallis, Soc iological Study of the Bible
t
p. 44.
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servants, maidservants, she asses, and camels. In Gen, XIII 2
Abram has cattle, silver, and gold, and his nephew Lot,
who also has large possessions, has flocks, herds, and tents
(v, 5)« When the servant of Abraham wishes to describe to
Rebekah*s family the wealth of their kinsman he says that
he has flocks, herds, silver, gold, menservants, ma^idservants,
camels, and asses. In Gen, XXVI 14 Isaac likewise is said to
have had "possession of flocks, and possession of herds, and
great store of servants," so that "the Philistines envied him,"
When prosperity finally came to Jacob, we are told, "the
man increased exceedingly, and had much cattle, and maid-
servants, and menservants, and camels, and asses" (Gen, XXX
43). Jacob himself lists his property in similar fashion
when he sends a message to Esau which he hopes will impress
him (Gen, XXXII 6). It is obvious, therefore, that the herds
were the most important means of livelihood to the patriarchs,
and probably also to the men of J*s day. Agriculture was also
a major industry. Mention of the wheat harvest appears in
Gen, XXX 14, as has been said above. In Gen, XVIII 6 Sarah
is directed to take three measures of fine meal, knead it,
and make cakes upon the hearth. In Gen, XXV 34 Jacob buys
the birthright from his hungry brother Esau with a bowl of
lentil soup. And in Gen. XXVII 25 we are told that he
brought wine for his father to drink. All of these are
r) y> ,T
products of the soil of the countryside where J was living.
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That trading was carried on, J shows that he is well
aware, Canaan was on the direct road between the north-
ern and eastern countries and Egypt, Caravans followed
various routes through the country hearing with them the
merchandise which they hoped to sell at their destination.
So Ishmaelites passed by while Joseph's brothers were
considering what they would do with him. Their caravan
was bearing spicery, balm, and myrrh; and when they saw
the opportunity to purchase also a goodly youth for twenty
pieces of silver they were happy to do so, for they knew
well that he could easily be sold at a profit in Egypt
(Gen. XXXVII, XXXIX ) . Not only are we told in this chapter
that spices,, balm, and myrrh, products of the east were
available from traders passing through Canaan, but also
in Gen. XLIII the gifts which Israel decided to send to
"Egypt were of this same nature, things v^hich must have
been procured from traveling merchants.
It is evident that there was considerable inter-
course between the inhabitants of Palestine and those of
Egypt, In time of famine the people seem to have been
accustomed either to travel to Egypt where food was more
plentiful, as Abram did according to Gen. XII 10-20, or
to send messengers to that country in search of corn.
So Jacob sent his sons to Egypt according to Gen, XLII
and XLIII, There is much information about conditions
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in Egypt shown by J which gives clear indication of the
interest in the southern country felt by the people of
1.
his day. Thus J is aware that tne Egyptians have the
right to thrust nomads across their borders (Gen. XII 20),
while he does not consider that neighboring chieftains
have the same right (cf . the story of Abimelech in Gen.
XXVI 11). He knows of the despotic rule of the pharaohs
and their associates (Gen. XLVII). He is familiar with
the vegetables which are grown in that land (ITu. XI 5).
He also tells that there is a prejudice among the Egypt ie^ns
against eating with the Hebrews. This seems strange to him,
a matter which needs careful statement (Gen. XLIII 32), At
a later time the prejudice would more likely have been
found on the part of the Hebrews themselves. It is evident,
therefore, that in the period in which J was writing
constant communication was carried on between the two
countries, and there was a keen interest in Egyptian
institutions
.
In a consideration of the political institutions
of the J document it is to be noticed that no reference
is ms-de in J to the existence of kings or rulers among
the Israelites. Kings are recognized among the Philistines
and Egyptians; but J is true to the conditions of nomadic
life in omitting such rulers from among his people. The
1, Haller, Religion, Recht.und Sitte in den Genesissagen ,
p. 146.
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father of the fsjnily has control over the group in earliest
times. Afterward Moses takes the directing position; and
there follow him various tribal leaders, the sheikhs of the
separate tribes which together constitute Israel.
While in general the rela^tions between Israel and
other nations are peaceful in the J narrative, enough
critical situations arise to show the manner of dealing
with such affairs in the time of J, Abimelech and Isaac
disagree about the ownership of wells (Gen, XXVl). Some
skirmishing ensues between the adherents of both men. The
matter is finally settled by a compact between them. Again
Laban pursues Jacob v;hen he returns to Palestine, and over-
ta^kes him in Gilead. Uo struggle occurs, but the men form
a covenant which is ratified by both (Gen. XXXl), Jacob
fears the vengeance of Esau when he arrives in Palestine,
but he sharpens his wits and succeeds in buying Esau's
toleration of his presence in the land (Gen. XXXIII). The
manner of ratifying a covenant between two contracting
groups, which seems to have been so frequent in J*s day,
is well described in Gen, XXXI 46-52. Stones are set up
to beer witness to the compact, and a meal is eaten by
both groups at the spot (v. 46). Then a formal statement
is made of the terms of the covenant (vv. 48,51,52).
1
.
According to Gen. XXVI 31 probably this is also accompanied
by an oath calling upon the gods of both parties to insure
1. Haller, op. cit ., p. 151.
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fidelity to the contract.
Law and the administration of justice were still
in a very undeveloped form. Laws were determined by the
custom of the group rather than by any reasoned formulation
of rules. Jacob objected to Laban»s deception in substitut-
ing Leah for Rachel, his promised bride, and was told, "It
must not be so done in our country , to give the younger
before the firstborn" (Gen. XXIX 26). Because the people
were not accustomed to the marriage of the younger daughters
before their older sisters Laban could justify himself for
his act. Since the administration of justice was in the
hands of the family there was no protection for the foreigne
in the community. The story of Lot and the visitors whom
he entertained (Gen. XIX) is evidence of the defenceless
position of a resident alien. Since the family was the
source from which vengeance against an aggressor proceeded
a man separated from his family was in a vulnerable
position. It was for this reason that the prophetic
writers of later times had much to say about the stranger,
1.
the widow, and the orphan. Respect for property rights
was not very strong. When the brothers of Joseph were
caught with stolen property in their possession they felt
it a great misfortune, but no disgrace (Gen. XLIV 13).
1. Haller, op. cit., p. 149.
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Jacob was greatly admired by the Israelites for his
cleverness in outwitting Esau and appropriating the right
of the first-born which lawfully belonged to his brother
(Gen, XXVII ) . Ylhen a theft occurred, punishment for the
act rested upon the man or the family of the man from
whom the property was stolen. The procedure in such a
case is illustrated by Joseph*s treatment of his brothers
when they come to him in Eg3rpt (Gen. XLIV) . The injured
party makes his accusation; the accused offers a high
penalty, to be imposed if the crime can be proved against
him; and a search for the property is conducted "by the
injured. The punishment which is finally decided upon is
left to the decision of the injured when the guilt is
1.
established. In regard to this matter Haller says, "Die
Strafe des Diebstahls besi^ehtin der Rache des Bestohlenen.
Das Strafrecht steht somit unter dem Begriff der Rache.
Sie erscheint als das nattlrliche Rechtsmittel , das der
GeschSdigte ergreift An Stelle der Rache tritt aber
sehr frtth die Talion, dann der Ersatz in Geld und Gut, der
die Rache aufhebt Jaqob zeigt grosse Angst vor der
Rache Esaus (32^ J) , versucht aber doch einen Loskauf,"
The ethics of J are determined by custom and
national need and are not a part of religion. The family
1. Haller, op. cit ., p. 149 f.
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or national group is the element in the center of attention,
and actions are regulated for the well-being of that entity.
Only in so far as the aim of the deity is also the welfare
of the tribe and any crime against the tribe is an injury
to the tribal god does any connection between the two arise.
In this way a certain interaction between ethics and religion
results; but ethics are not yet under the protection of a
moral god. J shows none of the ideas in this direction
which are found in the work of his successors Amos and Hosea.
Since the Egyptians were foreigners Abram*s treatment of the
Egyptian pharaoh (Gen. XII 10-20) in exposing him to punish-
ment for the crime of taking a ma.n*s wife is justifiable in
1.
J*s eyes. And Jacobus dealings with Esau are warranted
in view of the perennial enmity between Edom and Israel.
Two groups of ethical characteristics can be distin-
guished in J. On the one side J*s heroes show qualities
which, from the point of view of the present day, seem
lacking in some of xhe essentials of morality. On the other
hand they present in a very appealing way the noble features
which the society of J's day recognized as essential to
gentlemen. In the first group of characteristics may be
noticed the attitude to foreigners. The ability to outwit
foreigners by. lies and deception was a sign of competence
and great cleverness in a man. Foreigners v/eire not members
1. Heller, op. cit ., p. 101. f.
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of the tribe, and anything which was to their disadvantage
probably strengthened the tribal unit. This explanation
accounts for Abram's actions in lying to pharaoh to preserve
his life (Gen. XII 10-20), end similarly for Isaac's behavior
in telling Abimelech that Rebekah was his sister (Gen, XJCVI).
It also shows why no offense was felt when Yahweh suggested
that permission be sought to make a three days' journey into
the wilderness to worship him (Ex. Ill IS'-'), Moses knew,
and the readers of I's time knew that the actual purpose of
their departure was different, and there would be no return.
Such deception of an Egyptian on the part of the deity or
Moses was justifiable, however, since it furthered the
interests of the tribe against an enemy, Not only in the
Ease of foreigners, however, who always called forth few of
the marks of consideration which would ordinarily be paid to
a brother Israelite, but also in their dealings with their
own kinsmen lying and deceit were not deprecated. In fact
1,
Haller says of these qualities, "Die gSnzliche VerpSnung
der Ltige ist ein Produkt der spStern, feiner, aber oft
schwacher empfindenden Zeit, die Recht und Pflicht tlber
die Stammesgrenzen hinaus kannte. Dass Lug und Trug im
engsten Familienkreis denkbar und sogar wahrscheinlich
ist, wird aus der Jaqub-Esaugeschichte (c. 27 JE) klar."
In fact the only element of the Abram and Isaac stories
1, Haller, op. cit ., p, 117,
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of Gen. XII and XXVI which would seem offensive if
practised with a brother Israelite was the breaking of
1.
marriage therein involved. Putting a kinsman in the position
-
of pharaoh or Abimelech would seem reprehensible to J, but
as far as lying was concerned, that would be a mark of the
heroes cleverness. Selfishness and cowardice are also
revealed in the characters, Abram was so anxious for his
own safety that he exposed his wife to danger when he
permitted pharaoh to take her thinking she was his sister
(Gen. XII 10-20). Lot willingly offered his daughters to
the violent men of Sodom to preserve himself and his guests
from their onslaught (Gen. XIX). Isaac, as earlier Abram,
sacrificed his wife's honor (Gen. XXVI) to keep himself
from harm. And when Jacob met Esau he placed Leah and her
children first, then Rachel, and finally himself, in the
hope that Esau would not damage the whole family, and kill
them all including himself (Gen. XXXIII). An unfeeling
cruelty is likewise to be observed in Jacob's willingness
to take advantage of his aged father's blindness to
deceive him and win the blessing he had intended for
another (Gen. XXVII). When Joseph acquired all the
property and even the individuals themselves throughout
the land of Egypt as the possession of the pharaoh
1. Haller, op. cit
., p. 113.
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whose interests he served (Gen. 5CLVII) , his ability and
cleverness were much admired. The oppression of the
people and their sufferings were entirely unperceived by
J and his readers.
When J is compared with the Iliad or the
1.
Nibelungenlied, however, the valtre of human life found
therein is much greater than that in the epics of these
other peoples. The picture of the early days of J»s nation
exalts the peaceful existence of the patriarchs and their
harmonious associations with their neighbors. Warfare and
chivalry are not glorified, but instead the gentlemanly
traits which appear in an ordered family life wherein all
of the kinsmen prosper. So Abram gives Lot his choice of
fertile pasture land tha,t thereby trouble between uncle and
nephew may be avoided (Gen. XIIl) ; and Jacob uses his wits
to gain his ends with Esau and Laban (Gen. XXV, XXVII, XXX,
XXXI, XXXII, XXXIII) rather than have any open trouble with
2.
them. Respect for a person *s elders is a prominent ethical
quality insisted upon throughout Hebrew literature, and
revealed clearly in the writings of I. The desire of Judah
to save his father distress (Gen. XLIV ) is told with
sympathy which is very affecting. Rather would he suifer
1. Haller, op. cit ., p. 107.
2. Smend, Lehrbuch der alttestamantlichen Religionsgeschichte ,
p. 145.
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imprisonment himself than have the youngest "brother, his
father »s darling, undergo such an experience and so occasion
his father *s death, Hospitalitj'- is a virtue inherent in
1.
any Israelitish gentleman. Abraham runs with alacrity to
greet the strangers who approach his tent. He offers them
rest, water to wash their feet, and a "bounteous meal served
to them hy the host himself. All of this is done before he
inquires their names (Gen, XVIII), Lot is equally courteous
when strangers come to the city of Sodom (Gen, XIX) , Rebekah
and Rachel carry out the Israelitish ideal of hospitality
when the opportunity comes to them to offer entertainment to
strangers (Gen, XXIV, XXIX) , And on the occasion when the
daughters of the priest of Mdian fail to return the courtesy
which Moses rendered them they are quickly reproved by their
father (Ex, II 16-22), Generosity and virarm-heartedness were
likev/ise characteristics which drew J*s fervent admiration.
In a very subtle way J praises the generositj^ of Abrs.m in
his dealings with Lot (Gen. XIIl), The charm with which
his courtesy and magnanimity are unfolded, bringing their
due reward in the course of time, reveals the true fineness
of the author of the epic, who himself must have been in
2.
the forefront of the gentlemen of his nation. Likewise
Judah*s care for Benjamin and 3'oseph's generous
1, Smend, op, cit ., p. 148, and Bertholet, A History of
Hebrew Civilization , p, 186,
2# Smend, op. cit ., p, 145,
floisBOoo oa £)ns aonsiisqxe rts xloue ogisbnu (Snilisf) s 'lerlj^js'i
ni d'n="T'^rIni guitiv ai i-t^d-icreoH .rltn^h ^.^isdt.'^J. sid
Y*-^"^>-->-«-j8 d&iw enui rasxisidA • 11.3.19 * J iin;^ xioi Jilestcal xnB
nisjrfJ- 819110 9H .ta^d- aid dosoiqqs orfw aisgnsi^a oxid" iseig
bsvisa Ipom r'jos j-nrjocf bn-
, .tsal li'^.rt^ rfssw -i<=?.+ ?,?;^ ..tr«i
9x1 91... ^civ. aiioi; C.1 aixij io .H93ffli-i iaod edJ laoiiJ oJ^
ajjos^ijjoo Y-I^-^^sJjpa ai to.I ,(IIIVX .nsO) asnusn ixaxld^ asTixjpni
od- inemtisifiB&as iqIIo od" msxid- asmoo ^J;^ti^u./^[oqqo aifcf narfw
9Jti* nsrfw noiesooo «rfd- no hfA . ^TT'"' *'^T:or .rr-^r> tJ-b
YS9Jiijoo s.n[j aiuJ-ei lia'i n jaai'iq 10 a-is JiiBjjjsb
ii3di bGVotqgi Yl:>foljjp 91s Tjgilcr m9xld- bs-isbngi aesoM xfolifw
ni niBicfA lo TCi'isoT9n93 9xlJ- agalaiq l tjsw 9ld"crua ^tsv .fs nl
iieiij ^vaia^^il'xd ft-oi^ilu'injj 91j3 y;J"Xi)iii txf
Ba9n9nil: suit edt eIs9V9i Io gaiuoo sd:f iir biswei sub
9-.iiV9-ixLi »iioi.j axA "io uaraQl jfigg sdt to j-noilgTol 91!^
awoi9n93 3'x£q9ao"& 6ns nimstnga io\ 9130 eUlBbuT.
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reconciliation wiith his brothers (Gen. XLII-XLV) are
developed with all the skill that an appreciative writer
can employ. Disaffection in family circles doubtless
existed in J^s day, and such conditions, J admits at
times, were found among the patriarchs. These unpleasant
relations, however, J found intolerable, and passing them
lightly he dwells with color and vigor on such scenes as
show the warmth of family affection among his people.
Both ignoble and noble ethical qualities, then, as
has Just been shown, can be found existent in the J dociiment.
The ignoble qualities, however, are probably to be accounted
for by the undeveloped sensibilities of the early day in
which the epic was written. The wonder of the work of the
Yahwist is that so fine an ethical sense should have been
attained in a period as brief as that in which the nation
had been in existence. The experience of nomadic life
which emphasized family solidarity and the cooperation of
all members for mutual welfare seems to have furnished aH
environment favorable to moral development. As a result
of this background the Israelitish nation continually
produced men who were pioneers in ethical thinking. Among
these pioneers J stood, in the forefront of the people of
his age.
iBoiivv 3Viji:ii09'iqq£; lis jjtjxij IliAa ^xld' IIb lid'iw beqoIevBb
aaelSduob seloilo Y-Cii^^'i ttoiiosllsBiQ. ,Yolqme xtso
inssBsIcrriL" seaiiT .d.^io'isiiisq silJ' snoflts bnuol s'isw ,a«5mij-
.slqoeq Bin ^noiHB noijoails y-I^-E^sI: "id d^mi.sw 9r[c}- woila
"ijs ,n9il^
, 29 jJ-ilsup Isoiii:^9 9lcron fjns sla'ongi rfd-oS
. J-namxiooi:! I 3rf:t rri j-ng^eixs hntjol ea n^o ,nwoiie nascf ^sul
i)9d-njJooos 9cr Y-fcf^cfoiq 9is ,i9V9Woil ,39id"iIsjJp 9ld"ongi: gxlT
ni Y-tis9 eiid- "io a9ii-ilicfieff98 bgqoIsYsbnjj 9fi.t yrf tol
'^lij- lo •>liow arid- lo •X9i)no?.' giiT ,nei:fii^' asw oiqg s.la .ioiii.v
n99cf 3Ysd blisoda aaaea iBoirf^g as eail oa dsii^f ax j-aiwxlsv
noiJ-fin Slid- rioiiiw ni d-srij- as IsiicT 3.e .boi'r9g ^ ni b'=>rT.'-q,t +
9lil oi^-jamon 'io 9on9ii9qx9 ssi'i .aonoJaijv^ ni hdqJ 5ii
lo noi^B'i9qooo 9rU bns Y^ii^iJiloa Y-CiflJ^l JE>9S ia^xiqmg rfoiriw
is i)9il8inii:r'i gvsxl od" 3111993 9iq'^:Xew IbuJ-jjtt to"?- aiscfTfOj^ rr<-
^^iJB •
. tn-^rnqolsvab Ifr-OiL: oj alcT'siovGi Jii'^miioil 7113
Yllsxjiiid-noo noiJ-sn ffaiiilgjsial giid" bnisoiTpLoBd 8id& lo
SnofnA .3ni:>Inixid- I=jr>.rrf.t9 ni aT^gnoiio" 9i9-'7 orfw n^m b-^oir.bonq
lo 9lqo9q 9ilJ- ii. ouo ..iO'xol Slid ni. ,ijooJ5 I aiyafioi.'i saaild-
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CHAPTER VIII
NATIONALISM
One of J*s outstanding characteristics is his
ardent nationalism. The pride in Israel, its promising
origin, and its steady development under Yehweh's constant
direction is evident from the opening verses of the epic.
Particularly noteworthy is this element in J in comparison
with other peoples of antiquity. It may he found in
Greece in the Age of Pericles and later in the republic
and empire of Rome. In the time of J and for long after,
however, it is not found outside the Hehrev^ people. The
Canaanites hsd no such feeling of patriotism. The
Assyrians wrote anns.ls of events of importsnce to the
empire. Among both Assyrians and Greeks myths and accounts
of the adventures of national heroes were elaborated,
Nowhere, however, were the pride in the past and present
and the high hopes for the future of the nation so
consciously held as among the Hebrews. The responsibility
for this patriotism among them was in large measure, it
seems probable, owing to J.
The period in which J lived in part accounts for
the patriotic fervor which he succeeded in passing on to
subsequent generations. As has been said in the chapter
on socia.l institutions, because of the nomadic background
of the Israelitic people the emphasis in J*s day was on
1 1 IV fliLT'iAHO
.oiqs sri* lo asaisv gninego arti- flioi'i ;tn9i>iv9 ax noi^osixi)
oiI(fjjq9i Slid ni isd.sl bni? ssloiisl lo sgA sdi ni 90991O
tieJliG gnol 10"^: bn^^ Z Jo emii grid- : , -noH" ^0 ?.t
srlT .nisidoiidjsq lo gnilggl ilojjs on isd-in.RsnisD
erid" od" 9m "j.tir --"f r "in sd"n9V9 "^o n r pr.rt -^tc r - i; a
.^9d.f3iocrsl9 9t:9w e90i9£f Isnoid-Bn "io aeiis^nsYbs 3rU to
d"n939icr bnn ^p.r.q ^ild" ni ob/ig ff t «>r«:«r .Tr^r-^'-'orf
,
ri'rgrlwoT'?
03 noiJsn Oiid lo 9iudLi'i oiiJ -iol ascioii 11,^111 suJ- bms
Y-dilicfianoqsgi 9r[T .eweicfgH srid- gnouis bb bLsd Y-Csrjoioanoo
J-i ,f»i.u9Gr».~T 9iT«j: rrr p?^ ."i9'i:' -.,rxo
-t-. mei J-oxid-crr ^irf* 10I
.0 oJ" gniwo ,9ldsdoiq airrgga
lot sdnuooos ^isq ni Lsvil Z doidw ni £)oiT9q sxfT
oi" no j\n'f=!3^'T ni i)9h^^'^';r''/'^ ^^f -r^r-^r...
-xovigl: oid-oiid-f5q 9iid-
i9d-q,3jio 9iiJ xii i)isa ngad ssd aA .ano id".signer d-n9Up98cftT8
''nuoT32fojscf oii)jsmon 9r[d- lo 98jj.f309cr , anoi d-ud-id-eni Lsiooa no
no asw -^-5 jiasilqing - "t 9lqo9q oid-il9si8l 9x1^ to
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the welfare of the social group rather than on the needs
of the individual. The family, widened to take in the
trite, and expanded still more to embrace the nation,
demanded the sacrificial loyaltj'- of each of its members.
Zeal for its prowess and its achievements was dominant
1.
in every Israelite. Furthermore, the recent success of
the Israelitish tribes in establishing themselves in the
land of Canaan, in overpowering the Canaanitish inhabitants,
whether by war, trickerj'-, or peaceful amalgamation, and in
setting up the first monarchy in the land raised the self-
esteem of the Israelites to a very high level. Solomon,
in his magnificent court and ambitious building enterprises
attempted to rival with his kingdom the more extensive
empires of the then-known world. The splendor of his
reign, furnishing a stimulus for culture of all sorts, as
latter happened in the renaissance in England in the time
of Queen Elizabeth, would furnish a very suitable back-
ground for the author of J. The less prosperous, but
still fairly peaceful reign of Jehoshaphat in the ninth
2.
century, however, may have been the time of his work, for
the memory of the glorious days preceding was retained
in the southern kingdom at this time. These characteristics
of the period in which J lived, however, do not sufficiently
account for his ardent patriotism. Much is to be attributed
1, Cf. Bertholet, Die Stellung der Israeliten und der Juden
zu den Fremden , p. 80.
2. Cf. Chapter I.
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8i)99n 9xlJ- no nBdt lad&si qjjoig Ijsiooe sd& 1o sisllsw ed&
edi -'j- --'pi ^9.a9i)iw tY-tifflsl sxiT .... xViLni sdd lo
,rtoi^Bn 9iiJ aosrrcfms oi erom Lliia bebnsqxe bns tecTxiJ-
.eacscTfiiain ed"i T:o rioss "io x^Ls^oL lsioil.ii.OBa 9d& hsbnsmsJb
.1
to easooue d-nsoei sricT tSiomisrld-ijj'a: .elilssial y^svs ni
eifd- ni sovia amsrfd- an j:rlaxlcfs.t89 nl ascfii* riaxt.rls^T^T
-^rfj-
,
sJ-fT-ixcfjaxlni riai^lnjsanjsO 9ild- aniiswoqTavo ni ,aBijni30 lo .jubI
ni bnx5 ,no xd-.ei»iBSljsiiis lulaossr . 'riastox'i.t tijsw ^cf isd&edvr
-"ilss arid" issaxsi basl sdS ni ^^doisnom &3il't ^rlt •^^.r-tts?;
,noiiioIc"
. 3rQL lisiii ^iT;9v a3Jxl9j.;i3^ 9uj j.o Msjdaa
asaxiqiQJna ^aibliud auoiiidnLs bns d-iuoo J-nsoxlins^m axil nx
9Vxan9d"X9 9io.ir =^r(t rrroh-^nl^T aixi riJ-xw Ip-x*! o:^ 5 9.t .7: Aj-.tr.,
six:' " " '•oI>£:3XLiu 9ilx ..oi'iow nwonsf-n&xiJ' 3xij lo c.s>'iiqm9
as ,ad-ios IXb lo susiluo lol euLumiis '5 snixfexmul: ,n3X9T
9mx«t 9rf.t -rr Jbrr-^X-^sy?; af. •^orr?;?: Bign'^i nl benggT-K •r-vt-.'"
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-in :^ii.iixijd V oa OX) , 'X9v-awoxi ,Jb9VlI i, xioxriv/ nx boxigq ©xLJ lo
x)9 j-ucfxid-^B 9cf 0^ al douM .fnaxd-olid-sq :^n9JbTs aid nol Snuooos
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-i 9Jb ^ni/IIfl.tg_ •^_^r£r ,J-olo££:ti9a:
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3to his own genius. His interpretation of the significance
of the nation in terms of the constant purpose of their
god for them was the unique contrihuti on of this Hebrew
epic writer. His successful presentation of the ideal-
istic story of his people kindled the spark of patriotism
which grew with succeeding generations of Israelites,
J's nationalism is manifested in various ways
throughout the course of his epic. He traces the glorious
history of Israel from its very beginning in the time of
Abraham, through vicissitudes of prosperity and adversity
to the establishment in the land of Ca.naan. In the opening
verses his theme is presented (Gen, XII 1-3), the develop-
ment of the people, under Yahweh*s guidance, from a small
unit to the world-influencing nation in possession of the
land of Canaan. To Abram is made the promise for the
future before he has left his home in Haran. He is re-
assured by the deity (Gen, XIII 14-17) when he has entered
the land and Lot has selfishly appropriated the most
desirable sections; and the author recalls this promise
to the minds of his readers in a brief allusion in Gen,
XXIV 7, mien the second cycle of patriarchal narratives
is begun the promise is repeated to Abraham *s son (Gen.
XXVI 3a, 24). Even the neighboring peoples sense the
propitious influences guiding this family, since the
hostile Abimelech requests a covenant v^^ith Isaac (v. 28).
aonBOi'ixn§ic; aiij 'io noiJ BJeiqis^ni aiH .ajjines nwo sirl o.t
liadi to aeoqiLrq instsnoo erfu "io ami3& ai no i&sn exft lo
W9i'"'-3H airl^ lo no i^ucfii..tr:o •- '.f-, .? ^;r nr{* -n' ^-^rr-
-rol bog
-Is9t)i sxia lo noi^sd'nsss'xci IkiisaeooiSk^ sin .'laJ-iiw oigs
fliBid-oitij-Bq Jo >£iBqa siiJ- jbslhni^f elqoeq a in 'io x'^oia oiJ-si
. a=^ + j.r'^sial to R,^.-; r+.-T^rr-v-. r^^.,., rft rvf rfoiiiw
e^-B^ ojjoiijsv ni iiacJ b9 iin.siii ax niaiLtino i jsn e'L
ajjoiiol^ 9£[J- asoBii ell .oiqs eid to s&iuoo 3£i& tisod'^sjoidi
to 9inr.+ <=>^rt ni sninnigscf yi©"^ scTi mo'il la.sial lo yiocTairi
Yi"isT9vi)js bn.e yiiiQciaoiq to ashud-iaaioiv riguoiil^ ,nieil-?icrA
gninsqo 9di nl .njsjsnjsO to bnsL sdi ni tn'^rfTriEilrfRj'ag sdi o&
-qol^yr^ -^ ^di J.IX ' hoinsas'ic j. io.ij ...irf S9si9v
IlBiiia s moil t9onsi)iug s'ilgwxlsY i9i)nn ,9lqo9q srl^ lo d-nsm
9dd- lo noieegeaoq ni noi^^n •nrfionguIlni-blToisr erfj- o.t tinu
9r[cr 10 1 9aimoiq s...: meicTA oT .riBBH^O ro j^riisl
-91 ai 9H .HBisH ni gmorf aixl itsl ssd ed 9iol9cf 9ijj^jji
beie&nQ ajsri sd nsnr'.^ (VI-M Ilix' ,n90) v.ti-^r =fi:f v.-j i)9i!:;r]ep,
^^o^"' •
•-•••'-••^ti'i Y-Crf8xll5 8 dsxl JoJ. ij.iB bnsl 9*iJ
saimoiq siiu allsogi lorlJ-jJB eil^ ^njs ;3noxd-o98 sldsiiasb
.neD ni noxeifII<^ l^iid" - rrr PT'=*b=;9i sirf lo '^br';-" ^r^+ rt
"
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-^^^ :3io";;o i.'aoo9a siiJ ngxiw' ,V VIXX
.130) inoa a'xnsilBicfA od" i)9J-a9q?i si geimoiq ed& nu-g^d sj
"^dt 93n9fn a9r7o«^rr 'f'rT.rTocfrfT' i'^r ^.li.t r*':)-^
. tt'''^
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nic. i\;~x-u5x iiiij ^ixi/j.x;a aeonsjjl Ini auoiJ-xqoiq
.(BS ,v) ossal xidxw J-nsngvoo b 3J-a9up9i ri09l9iTiicrA glicTeoil
Isaac passes on the promise which he had received to
Jacob in his paternal blessing (Gen. XXVII 29ac ^^b, 33).
And the constant sense of the divine guidance is felt
once more when Jacob is forced to flee from his home
to a foreign land; as he departs (Gen. XXVIII 13-16),
the deity in person assures him that as his father's son
the promise is continued through him. By these specific
and recurring statements in the early part of the epic
the underlying theme is fixed in the minds of the readers.
Through the experiences of Joseph, Moses, and the tribes
attempting the conquest of Cs.naan the results of these
early promises are disclosed. As the author writes he
directs the readers to look far ahead to the glowing future
which is assured.
In his presentation of the glorious history of his
own people J makes disparaging rema,rks about the neighbor-
ing peoples of his day. For Edom, in particular, he has
no regard since Judah had so many hostile encounters with
the nation on its southern border. According to Gen, XXV
1.
21-34 Esau was an improvident hunter, while Jacob lived a
half nomadic life which was J's ideal. The Arameans were the
people from whom Laban came, and his trickery cheated Jacob
and forced on him a Irife whom he hated (Gen. XXIX), The
Canaanites too were despised by J, and he pictured Abraham
with great earnestness insisting that no marriage should be
1, Skinner, Genesis , p. 361.
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oi 1)9 via 091 bsd ed doidw seimoiq sd^ no eseasq ob.q&I
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arranged for Isaac from among their women (Gen. XXIV 3, 37).
While he distrusted the Arameans, however, J had
wide respect for them as one of the most influential
nations of antiquity. It was probably his desire for the
prestige of being related to so great a people that caused
him to emphasize Haran as the original home of his people.
Prom there proceeded Abraham, and later on Rebekah, Leah,
and Racjiel (ef. Gen. XXIV and,XXIX).
J's unmitigated nationalism is shovm in hia
descriptions of Yahweh*s partiality for Israelites. In
Gen. XII 10-20 Abram is protected and pharaoh injured when
the blame rests with the patriarch. In the similar incident
in Gen. XXVI Isaac is prospered to the disadvantage of
Abimelech, although he had put the latter in a dangerous
situation, Abimelech recognizes the partiality of Yahweh
for him and the power which Yahweh has to accomplish his
purpose; and he therefore hastens to arrange a covenant
of friendship between the two groups (v. 28), When Jacob
is serving Laban Yahweh reduces the v/ealth of Laban markedly,
and at the same time prospers Jacob (Gen. XXX ) . According
to the story of Gen. XXXIX, long as Joseph is overseer
of his master*s house great prosperity favors the
Egyptian because "Yahweh blessed the Egyptian's house for
Joseph's sake" (v. 5). Throughout the Egjrptian troubles
of the people Yahweh takes their part and afflicts the
808
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-.;>'v' -ie •-•v/i" 9iiJ" neawd-gd" qinc;>:ny x'ix to
eYli)92iiBCi aed.sd. lo xid-I.s9\v gifcT 390iji)9i ii97r£[.3Y asdsJ snxviga ax
3£ilA^oooA
.
(XXX .nsx)) d'oos'C aioTROTq soixd" enr.a orfi d-^^ bnr-,
19931 ) .v ..-aao" ol oa .ngO "xo Yioc)-e 9iij oJ
9Ji* aiovsl Y;Ui9q30iq d-ggig esisod Q^'LBiasm aid to
"tot 9?itf0rf a * rr R i vtmr^.SC e>rf .t .bn^a^Xc'' rf'^VTTf?'^'"'' '>8rrr«n'^<-r rr
-:- f t.Tr-rjT
ed) e^oxllls bns &iBq lisd;^ as^eS davfdsY elqoeq exi^ lo
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Egyptians. He urges that deception be practised to secure
their departure ftom the country (Ex. Ill 18'""). He sends
plagues on Egjrpt "but spares the land of Goshen (Ex. VIII
22, IX 6, 26, XI 7). There is in all of J no gleam of the
spirit of universalism of the later prophets, although the
opposite statement is sometimes made. Gen. XII 3, XXVI 4b,
and XXVIII 14 are occasionally quoted as evidence of a
desire on the part of J to make of his people a missionary
nation, as later Second Isaiah taught with vigor. In a
1.
discussion of these verses Bertholet has pointed out that
the iriph*-al and Hithpa'el of the verbs therein contained
should be taken in a reflexive sense. Gen. XII 3b would
then be translated: "and by thee shall all the families
of the earth bless themselves, " and the meaning v/ould not
seem so universalistic. As has been said earlier, in
Chapter VI, in view of the many other places where Yahv/eh*s
national limitations are obvious, no overthrow of those
limitations can be postulated here, but the time is rather
foreseen when Yahweh's influence will be world-wide because
the influence of the nation of Israel is to extend to the
ends of the earth.
The influence of the writings of J in this respect
can be seen in the literature of succeeding generations.
In E, who borrowed much from J, this national pride appears,
1. Bertholet, op. cit ., p. 76 ff.
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<3ih'9qqjB 9i^iiq Isnoxdisn axrfd ,1, moi*! xfoi/m JbgwoiTrocT orfw ,11 nl
• 11 6V .q t.d xo ,cfo ,d9lod:j-i9a ,1
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although less insistently carried through. He has a great
fondness for the early fathers of his people; but the
thrilling promises which fcrm a link from narrative to
1.
narrative in J, like a "red cord," as Cadbury has said,
are missing from his more prosaic work. Deuteronomy is
the book wherein this aspect of J is mirrored most completely.
In the introductory chapters I-IV and V-XI, and in the Song
of Moses (Deut. XXXIl) again and again reference is made to
Yahweh's promises narrated in J. By the deuteronomists they
are made a challenge to the people's loyalty-- YahwehV^ part
of the covenant which was ratified on Sinai. It is to be
noted, likewise, that at this point wherein so strong a
conviction on the part of the deuteronomic writers appears,
no prophetic influence can be recognized, although in other
directions they are largely dependent on their prophetic
predecessors. The outstanding contribution of the reform
prophets was the moralization of Yahweh, and co incidentally
the transcending of national limitations. The idea that
Israel is a peculiar people, unique in history because of
the partiality of Yahweh, is drawn by the deuteronomists
directly from J.
, The national pride which is so prominent in J
naturally distorts its value as a historical source. The
splendor of the patriarchs and of the Israelitish nation
in the wilderness is enhanced far beyond the bounds of
1. Cadbury, National Ideals in the Old Testament , p. 60.
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historical accuracy. But the purpose of a composer of a
national epic is not to adhere strictly to historical
truth. As Miss Louise Houghton says in Hebrew Life and
1.
Thought , the epic "begins in folklore, myth or legend, or
story, in which are gathered up precious memorials of
events and personages of national interest. As these
stories are handed down, they pass through imaginative
and poetic minds By and by comes a true poet,
a maker, and gathers up these stories of the people, this
*epic stuff fixing in forms of imperishable beauty these
memorials which are the common property of all." Those who
regret the lack of precision in regard to historical facts
would do well to note the review of Roswell Page's book
The Iliad of the South which appeared in the Boston Herald
on July 9, 1932. No criticism appears here of this modern
epic writer's knowledge and trustworthiness in presenting
the story of the Civil War. It is his meticulous care in
regard to details, and the resulting lack of continuous
beauty and poetic cha.rm that wearies the critic who discusses
the book. In just the elements wherein The Iliad of the
South is lacking the writer of J excelled. By means of his
appealing, imaginative stories he caught the attention of
his Israelitish readers. He stirred their minds with his
faith in the possibilities of their nation, and handed on
that faith to future generations of Israelites.
1. P. 94.
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SU?,1MARY OF CONCLUSIONS
Part I of this investigation presents the contents
of J and a .justification of variations therein from the
usual selection of J material. Some of the most important
sections which have been discarded as a result of this
analysis are the follov/ing: the early material in G-en. I-XI;
XV (in part); XIX 30-38; XXXIV (in part); XXXV 21,22a;
XXXVIII; XLIX lb-27; Ex. XII 21-27; XXXIV 1-28 (the analysis
of this chapter agrees with Professor Pfeiffer's article
on the Oldest Decalogue, in JBL
,
1924, vol. XLIII.);
Nu. XXII and XXIV (in part); sections in the latter part
of Joshua and Ju. I and II which present the conquest as
only partially successful and gradually accomplished.
The material in these last sections, it has been decided,
consists of editorial surrmiaries of portions of J which
have now been lost. These were made by editors who desired
to preserve ancient material which had almost disappeared
as a result of its presentation of a picture contrasting
sharply with the usual view of the course of events.
These editors made their own corre ct ions ,de s igned to adjust
it to the orthodox theory, and inserted it at a very late
date in its present location in the text.
In Part II is given an introduction to J. Chapter
I discusses the date and place of composition. J was
1
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written in Judah in the south of Palestine. Its o.abe can
not oe ascertained v^ith certainty. A choice has to oe
made between the tenth and ninth centuries B.C.; but
possibly the balance of probability inclines to the earlier
date.
In Chapter II a cornparison is made of J and E,
Chapter III considers the problem of the unity of
J. The work of Budde, Gunkel, Eissfeldt, and Pfeiffer is
studied and an attempt is made to classify their
conclusions and the supporting evidence in order to
determine what are the most fruitful lines of research for
the next stage of the investigation. It is decided that
the most pressing problems arise in the complex narratives
within J, and in the presence of narratives resembling the
style, mood, and religion of the Urge schichte in sections
>v
which are very difficult to reject from J. The principle
on which Eissfeldt and Pfeiffer are agreed is accepted
as a basis for further investigation: the J document is a
unified work whose author was an epic writer of rem.arkable
ability.
Chapter IV considers the sources which J employed.
Tradition from the north as well as from the south was used
by him; Ganaanitish lore as well as Israelitic tribal
tradition, Egyptian conditions interested him, but his
information aoout this country may have been drav.ii from
-o «r> 5?\ Cj-
'1 -
9lc
fix Jit
5 j-'OOi-
-9n-j'ijjx 'lOi axe
xano;
)x;^xx)noo r . ilOX J X-).>>t:-iJ
^1
secondary sources. Much of his material was derived from
oral tradition, but he probably used also written sources.
No laws can be found within J as proof to substantiate
this point. The long poems in the Pentateuch are not a
part of J, and the short poetical fragments need not have
been derived from a written source. Nevertheless, many
of the difficulties which jiissfeldt and Pfeiffer faced
but which their theories did not succeed in meeting are
explained by the hypothesis that the Yahwist employed
written sources, and included such material within his epic
with fewer alterations than he would have made in anything
as fluid as oral tradition. Sections within J in which
his dependence on written sources is particularly clear
are the following: Gen, XVIII, XIX, XXV 21-26, XXXII 4-9, 14a
the J material of Gen. XXXII 25-33, and Ex. IV 24-26,
This source material was a compilation made in the south,
circulating at the shrines in that mountainous region.
From this J selected what he desired for his epic and
rejected the rest. At least part of what he discarded was
1.
incorporated within the Pentateuch Just before its final
publication. An undescrimAnating editor regretted the
possible loss of any existent early material, and so he
inserted at what he considered their appropriate locations
1. Cf , the early material in Gen. I-XI; XIX 30-38; XXXIV;
XXXV 5, 21,22a; XXXVIII,
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these sections which are often considered J.
In Chapter V the langTiage and style of J are
considered, A study of J's vocabulary is made on the basis
of the newly delimited source. Many words which heretofore
have been considered criteria for the assignment of verses
to J are discarded as a result of this investigation. In
the section devoted to a discussion of J's style an attempt
is made to show how superior this author is in narrative
ability to most of the other Old Testament writers. He
is to be classed with Homer as one of the outstanding
epic writers of the world.
Chapter VI is devoted to a study of J's religion,
Yahweh, according to J, has been worshipped from time
immemorial. He is the deity reverenced at the sanctuaries,
who appears to his followers directly, in friendly,
intimate relations, Yahweh is very pov/erful and very wise,
but not yet omnipotent or omniscient. He performs all
miracles himself without the aid of an assistant. He is
distinctly a national god, who shows partiality for his
own peopJ.e, As a consequence, he is not an ethical deity,
A national and at the same time an ethical god are
irreconcilable conceptions; and the Yahwist hQ.s not yet
recognized the ethical limitations of his ardent national-
ism. The ritual worship offered Yahweh is deliberately
omitted by J, Instead of religious rites and ceremonies
.1
LBUi '.. .ffisi:
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the patriarchs resort to prayer. In this J is not working
under proohetic influence. He is merely a discerning
precursor df the orophets.
The social institutions of J are discussed in
Chapter VII, All are representative of the age in which
J v/as written. The family is the basis of society, and
the institution of marriage, the status of the v/omen,
children, slaves, and hired servants is dependent on the
welfare of the .group as a whole. J idealizes the early
nomadic life of his ancestors, but evidence that his ov/n
experiences included conditions of a settled life in
Palestine is not lacking in the document. J's ethics are
not a part, of his religion, but custom and national need
govern his moral code. In certain respects pronounced
ethical limitations are observable in this document.
On the other hand, in his presentation of the idyllic life
which the patriarchs lived, wherein fam.ily clashes and all
warfare betvi^een neighbors were avoided, in his respect
for elders, and his glorification of hospitality and
generosity, he contrasts very favorably with such epics
as the Iliad and Nibelungenlied.
The final chaoter considers J's ardent nationalism,
which is unique in antiquity until a far later day. The
prosperous period in which J lived was in part responsible
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for this patriotism, but his ovm genius evolved the thought
that the nation's significance was due to Yahweh's
constant guidance. By the promises and the demonstration
that they were fulfilled, and by Yahweh's partiality for
the nation Israel, J presented his conception to the
Israelitic readers. His work bore fruits of particular
value in the later efforts of the deuteronomist s . Their
teaching at this point departed from the ideas of the
prophets, who were usually their guides, and was borrowed
by this school of writers directly from J,
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